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BUR I' ES5 OFFICE
J. B. Speer, Controller and Profesoor of Business Administration
E. Kirk Badgiey, University Auditor, Graduate Manager Intercol­
legiate Athletics and Assistant Controller.
The primary responsibility of the Business Office for 
financial accounting and fiscal oontrols has continued during the 
year with little change. With larger student attendance, bcth 
volume and variety of work has increased markedly. In view 
of expansion of activities during the present year, and further 
anticipated expansion, several f ctors deserve attention.
The methods of accounting followed at the State University 
are prescribed by the State Accountant under the direction of 
the State Board of ,Examiners. The present accounting system was 
established in the Montana institutions more than 25 years ago 
by a certified public accountant of outstanding reputation. After 
this interval of time the system should be thoroughly examined by 
competent accountants. Because of improved accounting methods for 
universities and changing conditions and needs it is more than 
likely that many revisions could be adopted to advantage, even 
without asking for modifications in the unifom state accounting 
procedures. The accounting manual should be brought up to date. 
The advantages of some nr.chine accounting should be investigated. 
Mere attention should be given to job costs and storeroom and 
shop accounting. The responsibility for internal audit should be 
studied. The State Accountant observed in a report some years 
ago that "It is my belief that the Business Office should have 
closer contact with the books of the Residence Halls. Also, tl* 
records should be available in the Business Office at all times." 
Little has been done to comply with this suggestion and to aeot 
so ewhat similar situations elsewhere. Inventory records are also 
in an unsatisfactory condition.
The present accounting procedures are largely responsible for 
a serious lag in financial reports.
In view of the present inadequacy of external audit a special 
report was submitted during the year. This matter appears to be 
urgent.
Improved methods of budget control deserve attention. This 
problem is closely allied with the accounting procedures* The 
volume and complexity of financial matters requires careful 
systematizing in order that responsibility may be properly placed.
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The resumption of intercollegi te athletics following the 
war period adds greatly to the responsibilities of the Graduate 
Manager, Similarly, there are added responsibilities for 
auditing and financial advising of student organisations.
Included among somewhat special activities stored by the 
Business Office during the year were (1) study and recom. endations 
concerning changes in student fees, (2 ) setting up of procedures 
for public employees retirement plan, (3) acquisition of additional 
land for the canpus, (4) contracts with t.e Veterans Administration,
(5) re-organization of the Alumni Challenge Athletic Field 
Corporation of which the business officer is secretary-treasurer. 
The Controller has been appointed chairman of a History Project 
of the State University, due largely, no doubt, to his long service 
in this institution. Many of these activities and projects 
probably deserve extensive reports beyond these brief references 
in this report of the Business Office.
The annual financial reports of the Controller and of the 
Auditor of Student Organizations, and the operating budget 
indicate the volume of work and to some extent the nature of the 
wcrk of the Business Office.
In view of the tendencies to rely unduly on financial reports 
prepared by business officers as a basis for cost comparisons, tie 
following observations of Mr. H. C. Gregg, Business Manager of 
Iowa State College, seem particularly appropriate during the 
present period of expanding activities and inflated cost3s
"Within the past sixteen years I have made a 
thorough and extensive cost analysis in more than a 
hundred colleges ard universities. Thirty-seven of these 
are reported in the "Liberal Art a College'' published in 
1933 by the University of Chicago Press. In addition I 
have made critical studies of types of administrative 
organizations in fifty-seven colleges and universities 
in an effort to determine w tot her the type of the admin­
istrative organization has any relationship to the excel­
lence of the institution. Mjy conclusion on this point is 
that, in general, admiris trativo orgaidzations are built 
around available personnel rather than around theoretical 
standards, and that the quality of the administration is 
dependent on the ability and qualifications of the responsi­
ble individuals rather than on the pattern of tto adminis­
trative organization. Under such conditions I think it 
very doubtful whether account classifications in different 
institutions will ever be nearly enough identical to make 
comparisons of published data feasible or valid. It is my 
belief that inter-institutional ccmparisons are valid only 
undr r certain conditions as follows:
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"1. If institutions for which comparisons are to be 
made are similar in type of program, size, and geographic 
locations.
"2. If the cost analysis of all of than a re made t>y 
one educational accountant who sees to it that the same 
factors are included in all. Tils can readily be done in 
case of a survey but is seldom possible otierwise.
"3. In conclusion it is my considered judgment that 
because of the numerous adverse factors presented in this 
discussion that the value of co3t data in the adninistration 
of institutions of higher education is very limited."
-
n
DEAN OF MEH 
J. E, liiller, Doan
With the end of the war the work of this office with 
Selective Service Boards has been greatly reduced. There were, 
however, several aggravated cases and it was necessary to go to 
lengths creater than any in wartime to settle justifiable requests 
for student deferment.
Veteran difficulties have been less than anticipated.
The problem of veteran relations with other students and with the 
faculty has not developed as expected. The Dean believes that the 
recently organized American Veterans Committee, if improperly 
directed, could prove a center for chronic malcontents. There 
have been a few cases of financial unreliability. Also, there 
has been an increase in the amount of drinking coupled with several 
instances of brawling. However, when the number of men (largely 
veterans) involved is considered, such cases are relatively few.
The Dean acknowledges the significantassistance of I r. Kadlec,
Mr. Frost and Mrs. Lommasson in dealing with veteran problems—  
disciplinary, social and scholastic. It may be noted that the 
Deans Conference, upon the unanimous advice of those formerly 
making up the Veterans Committee, no longer sends copies of schol­
astic warnings to the parents of veterans over 21 years of age.
The fraternities, with one exception, have reestablished 
their normal existence and have cooperated excellently with this 
office. The influx of new students at the beginning of each quarter 
has led to the expenditure of more time and money than in the past. 
The Hen*a Co-op has resumed its organization and is in search of 
a house for occupancy next year. The Independents have reorganized 
and carried on an interesting and moderately successful program.
Interfraternity Council, Bear Paw and Silent Sentinel 
have all rein3tituted their activities and will be in full operation 
next year. Sane men' 3 professional fraternities, such a3 Sigma 
Delta Chi and Phi Delta Phi, have been revived and Scabbard and 
Blade expects to return to the campus in 1946-47*
Three of the four institutional headaches— Foresters 
3all, Interscholastic and Aber Day— passed with little trouble 
although the latter was the occasion of one of the brawls referred 
to above. The Butte Game (No. 4) will be revived next year.
One or two student affairs were notable for bad taste. In the 
future participants in Varsity shows should be held to greater 
responsibility in such matters.
- at-
With the influx of veterans and the necessity of provid­
ing living quarters, the old regulations concerning removals from 
the men's dormitory were largely broken down and it aeê is unlikely 
that they can be resumed in the near future. The excellent possibil­
ities of developing the men's residence hall through the employment 
of a splendid 3ocial Director, Mrs. Blake, have been in part lost 
through I (1) the crowding of the dormitory, (2 ) the constant change 
in personal of the occumnts, (3) the fact that the 3ocial Director 
has been largely the agent of the office of the Director of Residence 
Ifclls with limited opportunity to develop her own ideas. Proctorships 
are no longer sought-after positions of responsibility but merely 35£ 
an hour office jobs. The Dean is sincerely pleased by the rumor 
that Mrs. Blake has been reemployed as Social Director of South Hall.
DIVISION OF SPECIAL STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES 
J. B. Gillingham, Director
President McCain outlined his proposed program for Special Student Personnel Ser­
vices in a memorandum to the Budget and Policy Committee dated October 5, 1945, a 
copy of which is attached. Effective December 5, 1945, Mr. J. B. Gillingham was 
appointed Director of Special Student Personnel Services and immediately undertook 
to implement the program proposed by the President.
The following report is organized on a departmental basis, covering each of the 
departments under the cognizance of the Special Student Personnel Services Office. 
In view of the fact, however, that already existing departments, such as the 
Registrar and the Residence Halls, have been requested to prepare detailed reports 
on their offices, only salient points regarding policy or top personnel of such 
departments will be covered here.
1. Registrar’s Office
This office has been working under severe handicaps since July, 1945 
when it was first established as an independent department. Ihe main 
difficulty has been inexperienced staff from top to bottom, and this 
factor has been intensified by an unduly high staff turnover. Meanwhile, 
both the volume and complexity of functions in the Registrar's Office have 
been substantially increasing. The result is that the office has not been 
operating satisfactorily.
In i.!ay, 1946, Mr, Marble asked to be relieved of fiis responsibilities as 
Registrar in order that ho might be transferred to a position in the Busi­
ness Office, His reouest was granted, to be effective upon the procurement 
of an adequate relief. Effective July 1, 1946, Mr. Leo Smith, presently 
with the Montana State Board of Education, has been appointed Registrar.
Mrs. 'Varna Lommasson, formerly Veterans Adviser will work with Mr. anith as 
Assistant Registrar.
Additional space, which has been urgently needed for some time, will be 
provided on the ground floor of Main Hall immediately under the present 
Registrar's quarters, in the space now occupied by the Clerical Services 
Division which is being moved to other quarters. The additional space 
should be available for occupancy by the Registrar by August 1, 1946.
It is expected that with the additional space and such additional staff as 
is found necessary, Mr. Smith Vfill be able to increase the effectiveness of 
the Registrar' a Office so that the heavy enrollment during the coming 
afiademic year may be efficiently handled. In addition to generally increased
' A  A
efficiency of the office, considerably more emphasis will be given to the 
admissions function. This emphasis will be based on the recognition of ad­
missions policies and practices as very important aspects of the University's 
Student Personnel Program,
residence Halls
lira. Mona B. Swearingen returned to her post as Director of Residence Halls 
in February, 1946» after an extended leave due to illness. The residence 
halls functioned /ery efficiently in handling the unexpectedly heavy enroll­
ment for the winter and spring quarters. Likewise, the present heavy enroll­
ment for the summer session is being very effectively handled. Careful pLana 
have been made for fall quarter so that the residence halls will be prepared 
to achieve most effective utilization of their facilities in caring for the 
record enrollments which are expected. These plana contemplate the accom­
modation of considerably greater numbers of persons in the residence halls 
than has ever before been attempted.
In addition, the Director of Residence Halls has assumed responsibility for 
the adninistration of the twenty-five trailer houses and the twenty-eight 
prefabricated houses which have been set up,and are now occupied, on the 
campus just south of the men's gymnasium. Further, it is contemplated that 
the three hundred eighty-six-man temporary dormitory vhich has been allocated 
to us by the F.P.H.A. will be erected on the campus west of South Hall and will 
be operated by the Director of Residence Halls,
Student Health Service
In May, 1946, Dr. Svore returned from military service and was appointed Director 
of the Health Service. He lias undertaken a sorely needed program of development 
of the Health Service, including the acquisition of an x-ray machine and acces­
sory equipment, the establishment of a medical laboratory, and the establishment 
of a ten- or twelve-bed infirmary on the upper floors of the Student Health 
Service building. Efforts are now being made to secure the services of an ad­
ditional full-time physician. It is expected that by next autumn the most ade­
quate Health Service in the University's history will be offered to our students.
Dean of ..omen
On lfcrch.7, 1946, President McCain, in keeping with the policy of coordination 
and centralized administration of student personnel services, directed that the 
office of the Dean of Women would henceforth operate as a department in the
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Division of Special Student Personnel Services. During the spring an intensi­
fied search for a person to fill the long vacant post of Dean of Women was made 
and the selection of a person for this appointment is anticipated by July 1, 
1946.
It i3 expected that the functions of this office will be considerably expanded 
and refined during the coming year.
5. Counseling and Guidance Center
One of the key objectives of the new Student Personnel Services program was 
the establishment of a more extensive and adequate counseling and guidance pro­
gram, to be achieved through (a) the extabllshment of a Counseling and Guidance 
Center staffed by professional counselors, and (b) the development of more ef­
fective counseling by faculty advisers. Dr. Catherine Nutterville has continued 
during the current year to give a part of her time to counseling services for 
University students.
On or about March 15, 1946, after lengthy and somewhat difficult negotiations 
with representatives of the Veterans Administration, a contract was executed 
with the Veterans Administration establishing a Veterans Guidance Center at 
this University to rwider guidance and counseling services to veterans. Under 
the terms of this contract, the Veterans Administration pays the University a 
fixed fee for counseling services ($2 0 per case where full advisement services 
are rendered and $10 per case where only testing services are provided). This 
contract made possible the Immediate establishment and expansion of a Counseling 
and Guidance Center at virtually no additional cost to the University. A full­
time counselor and a sychometrist were immediately added to the staff.
Quarters for the Counseling and Guidance Center were provided by remodeling 
the northwest quarter of the Administration Building. This space has been re­
modeled in such a manner that Room 101 now serves as a reception office for 
five adjacent private offices, housing the Director of the Counseling and 
Guidance Center and two members of his staff, along with the Training Officer 
and the Vocational Advisement Officer from the Veterans Administration who work 
closely with the University counselors in serving the student veterans. The 
Student Employment Office and the Student Housing Office are also housed in 
Room 101. Hence, a large number of the most frequently needed personnel services 
are available to the students in one convenient suite of offices. In addition, 
Room 10 in the basement of the building has been made into a testing room with 
a private office ror the Psychoraetrist.
During the first two months of operation (April and May) testing services and/or 
complete vocational advisements were provided for more than one hundred fifty 
veterans. In addition, many other types of counseling services to students 
were supplied by the counseling staff, Mrs. Lommasson^s office, and the Veterans 
Administration Training Office**.
'AT-
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The demand for counseling services is far in excess of the capacity of the 
present staff of the Counseling Center, and it is imperative that at least one 
additional full-time counselor be added to the staff. (This is in addition to 
the Director of the Counseling and Guidance Center, the position now filled by 
Dr. Nutterville, but which will be left vacant by her return to her regular 
position in the Butte public schools at the end of the current summer session, 
and Ur. Benjamin R. Frost, the present members of the counseling staff.) In 
fact, during the coming academic year, with an estimated enrollment of 2,500 to 
3,0 0 0, the services of four counselors will be required if, in addition to the 
needs of the student veterans, counseling services are to be made available to 
the non-veteran student population.
The Counseling Center will be responsible for the administration of a thorough­
going testing program for all entering students next fall. During the first 
two days of Freshman Week, a comprehensive battery of ability and aptitude tests 
will be administered to all entering students. These tests will be’scored and 
the results tabulated in an individual folder for each student prior to the time 
that the student has his first interview with his faculty adviser. These person­
nel folders will also contain all other available relevant information of 
interest to the adviser, including a summary of high school achievement and a 
personal data sheet, in addition to the test score profile.
6. Student Employment Office
In response to the need of students for assistance in finding part-time employ­
ment, the Student Employment Office was established in February, 1946, with 
Mrs. Peggy Leigh as secretary. Beginning with t! Spring Quarter, 1946, all 
students interested in employment filled out an Employment Card as a part of 
the regular registration procedure. Through news stories and other forma of 
publicity, the com;riunity was advised of this service and almost immediately a 
considerable volume of calls began to come in. Procedures are now being worked 
out whereby the functions of the Employment Office will be closely integrated 
with the Counseling Center to the end that students will be steered toward 
employment consistent with their academic programs and vocational objectives 
and with their ability to carry outside work in addition to their academic 
obligations.
7. Student Housing Office
A Student Housing Office to assist students in procuring housing was established 
in February, 1946, with Mrs. Peggy Leigh as secretary.
Since the beginning of the winter quarter in January 1946, the housing problem 
has become increasingly acute. At that time, a total of 600 new students 
registered in the University, nearly all of them veterans and over 200 of them
-  -e 9 ~
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married. At that time the University had no facilities whatever for student 
families, and the housing facilities of the community of Missoula were already 
over-taxed. A solution to the problem was sought in two directions. First, 
the community leaders were called together and the Missoula Community Housing 
Committee was organized. This committee gave considerable publicity to the 
need for housing for University students, particularly married students, and 
undertook a house-to-house survey of the entire community for the purpose of 
uncovering living facilities not being utilized. Encouragement was also given 
for remodeling projects which would make available additional family facilities. 
The results of these efforts were very good, and we were able to house all 
registrants for the winter quarter. However, accommodations for considerable 
numbers of married students were still not available and it became apparent that 
a satisfactory solution to the housing problem was not to be found within the 
community itself.
The main solution to the problem was found in the procurement of temporary hous­
ing through the Federal Public Housing Authority.
Prefabricated Houses;
During the fall quarter, negotiations had been initiated for the 
purchase of twenty-eight prefabricated houses from the site of the 
atomic bomb project at Richland, Washington. The funds (approximate­
ly $50,0 0 0) to meet the expense of purchase, transportation and erec­
tion of these units were raised through the sale of certificates by the 
Alumni Challenge Field Corporation. Hie erection of these units is 
completed during the spring quarter and all are now occupied.
Trailer Houses;
Negotiations were also completed during the fall quarter for the pro­
curement of twenty-five trailer houses from the Federal Public Housing 
Authority on a bailment basis at a nominal fee of $1.00 per trailer per 
year. At that time it was understood that the University would be re­
quired to stand the expense (approximately $6,500) of preparing the 
site, transporting and erecting these units. A recent communication 
from F.P.H.A. indicates, hov;ever, that the cost of moving and erecting 
toill be reimbursed. Installation of these units was likewise completed 
during the Spring Quarter and all units are now occupied.
Temporary Family Dwellings (Row Houses);
This University has been unusually fortunate in receiving generaus 
allocations of temporary family dwelling units from F.P.H.A. under pro­
visions of the Lanham Act. An initial allocation of 124 family dwell­
ing units was made early in the year and subsequently an additional al­
location of 400 units, of which 207 ware taken in family type dwellings, 
the remainder being taken in the form of a dormitory for single persons.
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A site for the family dwelling units was obtained through leasing from 
the Associated Students an area on the student golf course facing along 
South Avenue and running from the base of Mt. Sentinel to the ball park 
on Higging Avenue. Erection of these units is now under way and it ap­
pears reasonably certain that the initial 124 units will be ready for 
occupancy before the opening of fall quarter, with the remaining 207 
units ready on, or shortly after, the beginning of fall quarter.
The procurement of these facilities solves the problem of housing for 
married students. Even though 175C veterans register next fall and the 
percentage of married students continues at approximately 33%, we shall 
be able to house all new married students plus a considerable portion 
of those now housed in privately owned facilities off the campus. In 
other words, by next fall, we shall be able to accommodate our greatly 
increased enrollment of married students using fewer off-campus accom­
modations for student families than are now occupied by our students.
Temporary Dormitory for Men:
As a portion of the most recent allocation of facilities by the F.P.H.A., 
the University has been given a temporary dormitory of good quality, pro­
viding accommodations for 386 men in single and double rooms. This 
temporary dormitory will be erected west of South Hall and will be oper­
ated by the Director of Residence Halls as a regular component of our 
dormitory system, subject to the regulations of the F.P.H.A.
At the first of the year, the most pressing problem the University faced during the 
coming year was that of housing. At that time, the available housing facilities 
definitely limited the capacity of the University to approximately 2000 students.
It is a source of considerable satisfaction to be able to report that with the erec­
tion of the te.’uporary housing described above, the residence housing problem of the 
University will be reasonably well solved. We shall be in position to house ap­
proximately 3,0 0 0 students, which equals or exceeds the capacity of the actual and 
potential instructional facilities of the University for the coming year. On a 
relative basis, this University is now one of the most fortunately situated in the 
country, so far as increased capacity io concerned. The problem of housing for 
faculty uembers remains acute, but it sec,us likely that the present F.P.H.A. policy 
will be changed so that faculty members, regardless of veteran status, will be 
permitted to reside in the temporary family housing units allocated by the F.P.H.A.
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GENERAL REMARKS
Considering the very short time during which the overall program has been in exis­
tence, and the normal difficulties involved in developing such a program, including 
procurement of staff, working out new procedures, etc., very satisfactory progress 
has been made during the past six months. Several crucial staff changes have been 
made and new professional staff members have been added. Good ouarters have been 
acquired; and with the ac<uisition in the near future of required desks, typewriters, 
files, and other office equipment* the physical facilities will be excellent.
The program has encountered some difficulties in establishing effective working re­
lationships with the various related or subordinate offices aid departments. In the 
cases of certain key members of the University staff, there has been reluctance to 
recognize the Jurisdiction of the new program or to cooperate wholeheartedly toward 
the objective of providing the best possible services for the student body. On the 
art of iremy members of the staff there has been same lack of understanding of the 
student personnel program established by the President and the responsibilities which 
he delegated to that program. On the whole, however, the faculty has been most ap­
preciative and receptive toward the entire program.
RECOMMENDATIONS
In order to facilitate the development of the program and the achievement of the
objectives outlined in the President's memorandum to the Budget and Policy Committee
dated October 5, 1945, and in the light of the experience of the past six months in 
getting the program set up, the following policy recommendations are made to the 
President:
1. That a Division of Student Personnel Services be established and 
a Dean of Student Personnel appointed to head up the division.
This division and its dean should have a status equal in all re­
spects to that of the divisions of the liberal arts college and
professional schools.
2. That the following offices and activities be established as regu­
lar departments with department heads responsible and reporting 
to the Dean or Student Personnel:
a. Admissions and iiecords
b. Counseling Center
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*c. Men's Activities
d. Student Health Service
**e. Student Housing
f. Women's Activities
* With the coming of the new Dean of Women and the extensive changes 
in philosophy, organization, and procedures contemplated for women's 
activities, it becomes increasingly undesirable that men's activities 
be allowed to remain outside the organizational and administrative con­
trol of the Division of Student Personnel Services. In fact, the ir­
rationalities of the present arrangement, with its inherent frictions 
and operational difficulties, will inevitably tend to discourage or 
even demoralize the development of a properly integrated Student 
Personnel Program. Virtually every activity of the Dean of Men, as 
that office now operates, cuts across some function in another depart­
ment in the student programs men's dormitory policies, discipline, 
unsatisfactory academic performance, fraternity affairs, etc. These 
functions can De .most effectively performed only through the utiliza­
tion of the other facilities in the Student Personnel Program and 
under a unified and systematic approach to the entire area of student 
life. The continuation of the present arrangement will unavoidably 
constitute an obstacle to the development of the most effective over­
all program.
** During the *riod of heavy veteran enrollment for the next few years 
it will probably prove more effective to leave the present residence 
halls department in charge of all dormitory housing on the canpus and 
to set up a separate department to operate the F.P.H.A. iamily housing 
projects. The trailer and prefab colony is at present being effectively 
administered through the residence halls office and there appears to be 
no advantage in changing this arrangement.
3. That the President clearly and ambiguously delegate full authority for 
the administration of student personnel affairs to the Dean of the Divi­
sion of Student Personnel Services, Taking clear to all departments con­
cerned that the Dean of Student Personnel acts for the President in stu­
dent personnel matters. If ohe president is to get the benefit of relief 
from administrative matters in this area, it is necessary that he delegate 
authority fully. In the case of the Student Personnel Program, involving 
readjustments in the responsibilities and authority of several long time 
faculty members, it is particularly necessary that the President firmly 
support the authority of the Dean of Student Personnel.
-
That the responsibility and authority of the Dean of Student Personnel 
be clearly defined v&th respect to such functions as the Student Union. 
It is not proposed to make specific recommendations in this connection 
in this report, but when such decisions are reached, the relationships 
should be clearly and unambiguously defined and publicized. One of the 
major administrative deficiencies throughout the University at the 
present time is this pervading lack of clearly defined responsibility 
and authority.
»
a
October 5, 1945
To: Members of the Budget and Policy Committee
From: President
Subject: Proposed Program for Special Student Personnel Services
Following a study of the June 8, 1944, report of the Special 
Counseling Committee, and in light of the obvious needs for expansion and 
coordination of student personnel services in the University, I propose to 
undertake the following program in the immediate future. This proposal is sub­
mitted herewith for suggestions and criticisms by the Budget and Policy Committee,,
Objectives and Philosophy
The following quotation from "A Charter for the American College 
Personnel Association" is a statement of the student personnel point of view to 
which I subscribe:
"A philosophy of education that is in harmony with modern 
concepts of psychology and related sciences imposes upon 
educational institutions the obligation to consider the 
student as a whole— his intellectual capacity and achieve­
ment, his emotional make-up, his physical condition, his 
social relationships, his vocational aptitudes and shills, 
his moral and religious values, his economic resources, 
his aesthetic appreciations. It puts emphasis, in brief, 
upon the development of the student as a person rather 
than upon his intellectual training alone."
The objectives to be sought through student personnel services 
operating at this and other universities are well stated in a 1939 publication 
of the University of Minnesota, as follows:
"The philosophy and objectives of personnel work are essen­
tially identical with the philosophy and objectives of 
education; namely, to find for the student that educational 
or occupational group in which his chances of growth, satis­
faction and successful competition are greatest; to discover, 
alleviate, prevent, or cure the extra-educational and educa­
tional problems that tend to depress his achievement within 
the educational or occupational group; and to act as a 
connecting link between increasingly complex educational 
structures and increasingly large student enrolments."
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The need for coordination of student personnel services is 
recognized in the charter of the American College Personnel Association an the 
following statement:
"In order that more effective personnel work may be performed 
in the interest of the individual student, aLl personnel 
workers within an institution should cooperate with one 
another in avoiding wasteful duplication or contradiction of 
effort, in contributing in every way possible to each other s 
effectiveness, and in developing student personnel wor,< evenly.
Proposed program 
Specific action is contemplated as follows:
I A man with training and experience in student personnel techniques and
procedures will be employed, at a salary of $4 200 1 -t  as admi^ tra- 
tive assistant to the President, with responsibility for studert pwsonn 
services. The title of the position is purposely left in a vague statu 
in order to facilitate adoption of a more appropriate title when the 
nature and scope of the position are more definitely established m  pr
II. The man thus employed will have three main areas of responsibility, as
follows:
A. To serve as the President's direct representative in all matters 
involving student affairs and welfare.
B. Cooperatively with the offices of the Bean of Men aid Dean of 
Women, to effect optimum coordination of all student personnel 
services now operating or to be established in the Universe y, 
including scholarships, student employment, student activities, 
housing, and graduate placement.
C. To establish and administer the following student personnel 
services:
1 Selection of students. (Interpreting institutional objectives 
and opportunities to prospective students and their parents 
and to workers in secondary education; through:
a. Field work in state high schools.
b. Preparation and distribution of "occupational 
information" literature about the University. _
c. Cooperation with the State Department of Education s 
program of occupational information and guidance.
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III.
2. Admissions and orientation.
a. Cooperation with the Registrar's Office in the 
development of the admissions program.
b. Integration of the testing advisory, and orientation 
features of Freshman Week with the over-all University 
personnel program.
3. A system of cumulative personnel records of students to 
include
a. Summary of high school achievement.
b. Summary of University academic achievement.
c. Aptitude test scores.
d. Personal data.
e. Counseling case notes.
f. Copies of correspondence with the student and his parents.
4. Clinical counseling services, to include
a. A testing bureau.
b. Occupational counseling.
c. Personal counseling.
5. An educational advisory system.
a. Training of faculty advisers in educational counseling
techniques.
b. Administration of an educational counseling service 
employing these faculty advisers.
6. Provisions for mental and physical hygiene, through
a. Exploitation of the facilities of the Student Health 
Service.
b. Activities of student pastors.
c. Development of guidance services in the area of 
boy-girl relationships and preparation for family life.
7. Student Personnel Research.
a. Determination of predictive value of tests.
b. Evaluation of activities program.
c. Evaluation of counseling and guidance.
d. Follow-up of graduates.
Every effort will be made to employ for this position a man who, in 
addition to possessing professional competence, wl .11 be sufficiently 
adept in human relationships to harmonize the divergent and sometimes 
conflicting elements present in existing personnel services. The _
above outline of his duties is purposely indefinite and incomplete in
several areas. It seems to me desirable that the man employed be given 
ample opportunity to study the local situation in detail and to formulate 
and recommend his own program.
PEAK OF WOMSft 
Mro. Mwy Elrod Ferguson, Acting Dean
Wartime conditions created unrest and unsettled conditions during 
the year of 1944-45# which continued throughout 1945-46, seriously 
affecting the scholastic records end general conduct of raany students. 
Brothers and sweethearts returned, raany girls became engaged or married, 
ard several elopraents were prevented. The influx of man students brought 
about a mutual desire to entertain and get acquainted, hotional in­
stability was difficult to cope with, "tore tola ranee and counselling were 
necessary, not only on rqy part, but on the part of housemothers and others 
as well, ttoturnod boys, with restraint removed, played raany pranks in 
the various residences and In the vicinity and encouraged far too raich 
drinking ocong the girls while icfelbing too freely thoraaelves. From this 
situation several disciplinary problems arose, worn out automobiles 
occasioned some serious accidents.
Th3 ore imrdred 3lxty-four girls living in the sorority houses wore 
crowded. However, touaemotters were cooperative and understanding. Their 
salaries have been raised and this coming year they will receive from $80 
to 8100 plus maintenance. Mias ffcDornsll, of the Delta Ganna house, will 
not be returning, .Seventeen girls lived in the Vftren*s Cooperative, and 
an additional three roomed out and boarded in the house. This unit could 
well be enlai?;ocl, wten a second suitable house cen be obtained, 'fra. 
Chrdstinni, the housemother of the Women»s Cooperative,resigned after 
winter quarter. Tta T.V.’.C.A. secretary end ter husband are now living in 
the house. Ore hundred thirty girls lived with relatives in Pisaoula and 
an additional fifty-eight off caspua. Of the last mentioned many were 
working part time. About 334-340 girls were housed in the three residence 
hgllw under the supervision of social directors, all of whom have been em­
ployed by the University for some years. However, Miss 3houp, social 
director of Uorth Hall, will not return this fall.
The social directors lived under difficult conditions and constant 
rervous strain. Their hours were heavy. With the spring ouarter the 
social directors were given a much needed day of rest, one day every two 
weeks. Graduate students should be encouraged to return for graduate 
work and a sufficient remuneration provided to make assist ant ships in the 
halls attractive to them, thus lightening the load of the social directors. 
The social directors endeavored to encourage more student self-government, 
but the students were reluctant to assume responsibility. A serious 
difficulty confronting the social directors is the limitation of their 
authority to such an extent that they become, in effect, merely desk clerks 
and lack toe power to initiate, promote or decide on activities end services 
beneficial to toe students within the halls of residence supposedly under 
their control.
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Women students need a much more adequate physical education 
program than is available at present on this campus. Other necess­
ities long nsgloctod are an adequate lunch room for off-caapos girls 
and at least one root roan chi the campus where girls can lie down.
Organisations have In the past lost or misplaced their records 
and supplies. Ti.ua a secure place for filing and storing these items 
is necessary. Until a women's building is available, such as the new 
gyisiaoiura, additional files in this office would best fill the need, 
for it would coEtoiiw security with the opportunity for necessary 
counselling.
If the Student union is to continue to bo tte center of student 
activities, iDoro adequate equipment in the nature of meeting rooms and 
entertainment facilities ere needed. This was the first year that the 
dinner dances were taken down town and the Student Union needs this 
financial support. Mias Van Duaor of the Student Ublon has given in­
valuable help in solving student problems.
This office has continued its work of counselling students whose 
scholastic average is lex? and tins aided them in every way possible. 
Attention has elso boon given to students of high scholastic ability.
Alpha Lambda Delta, national freshman scholastic honorary, was helpful 
in encouraging freshman women to strive for a superior scholarship 
record. They sent letters to all principals tolling them about AID, 
giving the nemos of students from their school who had earned number- 
ship, and asking for the list of girls planning to attend college to 
whoa they in turn sent letters. Thus, entering freshman had the group 
brought to their attention early and since its founding the circle of 
its Influence has increasingly widened. Penhellenie, by sponsoring the 
award of quarterly end yearly scholarship cups, has also stressed the 
iiqx>rt£ince of scholarship. Through their mootings they have talked 
"house rules" and study habits, trying to cooperate with one another. 
Panhollonlc sent out letters and a booklet to all incoming students.
The Associated Women Student's organisation has given splendid 
cooperation in enforcing regulations. The Counselor System, sponsored 
by MVS - eoerpoood of .about 75 uppMclosa woman, heeded by a council 
of 12 - did valuable work in the orientation of freshman women, and 
the group is endeavoring to cany on its vaork throughout the year, 
ratter than just during Freshman Week. The AW3 published, as usual 
a booklet valuable to incoming freshmen.
Mrs. LgRuq, Secretary in tbs office for four yenro, loft in BOVMfer 
to join ter husband and ter place was filled by iTisa Eileen Huufc, who 
has been cooperative and efficient in handling the work, though the 
office has been crowded with work, and students bringing in their personal 
problems. It has boon necessary to do a tremendous amount of checking 
records and grades.
-
HEALTH SERVICE
Dr. C. R. Svore, Director
(1) The Health Service Department of Montana State University is 
located in a three-story wooden rrame building at the comer of 
Maurice and University Avenue. It has furnished medical service and 
nursing care to the university students on a self-supporting basis
by a fee of $3.00 per quarter during the past school year of 1945-1946.
(2) The staff consists of Mrs, Genie Harter, R.N., :;rs. Alma 
Still, R.N. and C.R, Svore K.D., Director. The University Students' 
Health Service had no regular physician during the 1945-1946 term 
until May 8, 1946, at which time Dr. Svore returned.
(3) The present site is well-located and has ample room for
present needs. The dispensary consists of a reception room, a clerical 
and record room, a physiotherapy section, the doctor's office and 
examining room, a medicinal supply room, a section for auto-claying, 
and a laboratory. The second floor has 12 beds, with space for six 
beds on the third floor,
(4) Heeds of the department include the followingi a General 
Electric R-39 Xray unit, a Wocher examining table, 18 hospital beds 
and bedside tables, linens and blankets for same, additional laboratory 
equipment, lead-lined Xray room, fire-escape from third floor, and 
limited interior remodeling.
(5) The above needs were approved by the Health Service Committee
at the June 4, 1946 meeting. Costs can readily be borne from accumu­
lations from student fees, especially with increased enrollment. It 
may be possible to purchase a portion of the equipment from the !7ar 
Assets Corporation] an attempt is also being inade to secure priorities 
to purchase a portion of the needed equipment from civilian sources,
(6) It is suggested that the Health Service Department be ex­
panded to provide additional facilities for the University Students. 
This can be accomplished by establishing an 18 bed Infirmary on the 
second and third floors; securing the services of two additional 
nurses to insure 24-hour aervice, obtaining a full-time laboratory 
technician, installing an Xray, and revising the physical examination 
and health record cards so that a complete physical status file may 
be kept permanently on all University students.
(7) The cooperation of other departments of Montana State Univer­
sity with the Health Service during the year 1945-1946 has been 
excellent, and It is anticipated that this department can continue
to be an integral part of the University and render competent care 
and service to the students enrolled.
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PLACEiEKT aiTKE’-'iP 
Professor G. D. Shallenberger, Director
Heport for Fiscal Year Ending 
June SO, 1946
Aluimi returned from military service heavily outnumber current 
1946 graduates as registrants with our Placement Bureau during the past 
year. Of eleven graduating seniors who registered w:th us, seven have 
been available for teaching positions. All of them will ue placed.
As compared to this, we have had forty-five returned veterans who have 
enlisted the s rvicos of the Placement Bureau. These will probably 
all be placed by August 1 or sooner. Many of ther are going into the 
administrative branch of our school system.
With calls for teachers from all over the United States, Hawaii, 
Alaska, Panama, and South America, and from the United States Army which 
is seeking instructors for schools in the various oocupied countries, 
we find that we hav_’ even fewer available teachers than in years just 
previous. This may bo explained in part by the fact thst many of the 
serv cemen's wives who have been "r-inch-hitting" have retired due to 
the return of their husbands, and by the fact that the servicemen them­
selves who vrer-i formerly teachers are rot returning to teaching as
-V/-
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antioipated but arc continuing their education under the G. I. Bill of 
Rights or are turning to more lucrative fields of opportunity. Another 
point that has some bearing on the reluctance of some of our registrants 
to return to teaching is the general living standard of most of our 
small towns. Inadequate and undesirable housing and a lack of recreational 
facilities are deterrents of prime importance. We in the Placement 
Bureau have urged school administrators and boards to take upon them­
selves the responsibility of providing comfortable living accommodations 
for their teachers and in this way attract them to their communities.
Salaries are up about five per cent over last year. The approximate 
average salary for grade teachers is $1700 and for high sohool teachers, 
$2100. The larger city systems arc holding to their salary soales as 
much as possible though cost of l'ving adjustments arc being made.
Montana salaries arc lower than those of Washington and California, 
about the same as those of Oregon and higher than those of Idaho, Wyoming, 
and the Dakota s.
Attached herewith, is the statistical report of the activities 
of the bureau.
-
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STATISTICAL REPORT OP THE PIACER'ST 80READ
July 1, 1945 - July 1, 1946
Number of teachers in the interest of whom s.'rvice was rendered........ 341
Number of sets of teachers' oonf:dential papers sent out...............1510
Number of calls for teachers received in this office................. 1438
Number of candidates nominated for these positions................... 1056
(1.32 persons nominated per vacancy)
Of the total number of oalls for teachers:
Subjects specified for high school teachers........ 1396
High School......................  785
Grades.  ........    .367
Rural..................  39
Junior High................................ .
Normal...........................................
College  ..................  13
University......................................... 8
Business College........  1
Correspondence Sohool ....     1
U. S. Naval Academy..................  31
Kindergarten......................   24
Special heading Teacher.....       1
Laboratory Technician.......    1
torse.................      1
Adult Education.............................   1
Auto Vocational ifech&nic............................... *
Vocational Distributive Education Instructor..........
Printing Instructor....... ....................... .
Bookkeeper........  • »1
Accountants..  .............   2
Secretaries.......  3
Dencal Technician.  ....................
- f j -
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Subjects for whioh calls were received:
Subject No. of Calls
Aeronautics  ..................  \
Agriculture........  .......14
Ar*................................................16
Coaching. ....         77
Commercial..................................   145
Consumer Education.........       1
Economics.....................     .3
Engli sh............................................
Dramatics.......................... .
French...........       2
General...........     .29
Geography. .........       .....2
History......  ....50
Home Economics.................   . .8 8
Hygiene......................................... ....1
Journal! sza..........................................
Languages (unspeoifiod)...................   g
Latin...............................   ......34
Library..............................   22
Manual Training................................ .....36
liathematics...................................... .
Music.................................   109
Physical Education.................................
Men................................ 27
Women..........    ..38
Radio..............       1
Soienoe (unspeoifi ed)   .......................   120
Biology.......  25
Chemistry... .......................
Physics....................   21
Total......... 186
Sooial Science  .......    89
Spanish.....................   35
Speech............     ..is
Administrative
Superintendent.......    30
High School Principal.............   17
Elementary Principal.................................
Assistant rinoi^al.....................   4
Dean of Girls.................................. ..... 1
Dormitory Matron.   .........    1
Manor Woman.....................     ..........1
Advisor to Girls' Federation.......................... .1
OF) 1C_. Off REGISTRAR
S. G. Marble, Registrar
As of July 1, I94.5 , E. G, Marble assumed the position of registrar.
In addition to the regular routines of the registrar’s office, including 
secretaryship of t e faculty, the Registrar was charged with the follow­
ing additional duties previously the responsibility of Dr. R. H. Jesse 
in his capacities as Dean of the Acuity and Dean of the College of Arte 
and Sciences:
(1) Chairmanship of Freshman Keek Committee.
(2) Chairmanship of the Board of Advisers.
In addition, the work of handling class and of'ioe scheduling.much of 
vr.ich had previously been the responsibility of a faculty member as chair­
man of the Schedule Committee, was added to the Registrar’s duties. Absence 
of the assistant registrar on leave added to the work of the registrar 
the duties incident to secretaryship of the committees on Admission and 
Graduation, and Graduate Study.
During the course of the academic year there occurred an almost com­
plete turn over in the personnel of the office. Prospective s <dent corr­
espondence and applications for admission increased considerably during 
the year and mid year enrollments at the beginning of the winter and spring 
quarters and again at the beginning of the summer session added materially 
to the work of the office. The limited space and facilities of the office 
could not be expanded fast enough to aocommodate the taff necessary to 
handle the increased work, resulting in crowded and inefficient working 
conditions. The lack of experienced personnel and the space limitations 
coupled with the increased work made it extremely difficult for the office 
to meet the demands of students .faculty and administration.
The inability to complete evaluation and recording of transfer cre­
dentials with desired dispatch caused considerable inconvenience to both 
students and faculty advisers. Delays in the recording of current regis­
tration and grades have been a serious handicap to the proper operation of 
the adviser system and to the Deanes Conferonce*
apparent during the year that the system of permanent student 
records will have to undergo a complete revision in order to meet the re­
quirements of increased enrollment and to provide an efficient method of 
record reproduction for transcripts, and for advisers'and counselors'needs.
of oatal°G has been delayed because of the pressof other work and at this date, copy for the new c talog is not yet in 
the hands of the printer.
The resignation of E. G. Marble from the position of Registrar has 
been accepted effective July l, 1946.
June 2 9, 1946
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RESIDENCE HALIfl
Professor Monica Burlce Swearingen, Director of Residence Halls
I returned to the Residence Halls work February 1, 1946. Besides the 4 residence 
halls, I have directed and managed the operation of the 25 Trailers and 28 Prefab 
Houses. The first Trailer was occupied February 7 and the first Prefab occupied 
March 22; all Trailers and Prefabs wore ready for occupancy and all were occupied 
by veteran students on May 2 3, 1946.
The work connected with large group living is becoming more difficult than even 
during the war period. Full-time kitchen and house employees are difficult to 
hire, office help is almost impossible to retain at the low salary rates we can 
offer, and student help has been very scarce, especially since the Housing Project 
is employing students at $1.10 per hour. The food situation is critical in that 
supplies of many regular commodities are very low, or not obtainable in the large 
quantities needed in our work.
Since the beginning of the winter quarter,the three women’s halls have been 
occupied to about normal capacity and the one hall for men has been arranged so 
that we have cared for from 30 to 50 men over normal capacity. Since February 1, 
the Maintenance Department has remodeled the first east wing of South Hall into 
a suite of rooms for the Social Director. There were no adequate living quarters 
in South Hall for a woman Social Director up to that time.
Due to the scarcity of help, the Residence Halls have undertaken very few social 
affairs or outside activities in the halls. The Residence Halls did, however, 
have the autumn and spring quarter Birthday dinners for the residents of the four 
halls; an Open House was held in all the halls on Mother’s Day, May 12, to which 
all University students, their parents, and all faculty families were invited; we 
helped the Music Department to care for an outdoor lunch for approximately 255 
high school students; we cared for a breakfast for W.A.A. for about 48 women; we 
cared for the Aber Day luncheon for 1 ,8 5 0 students and faculty; we cared for 
14 members of the Butte High School Track Team in our one available room in South 
Hall, and prepared a special Track Meet breakfast in the three halls for 270 Track 
Meet contestants. (The Music Department outdoor lunch and W.A.A. breakfast were 
taken on by us after the Student Union told the groups they were unable to give 
them any assistance.)
I have spent a large amount of my time since February 1 on veteran housing problems, 
and also on the problem of increasing the capacity of the halls for housing and 
feeding. If our present plans develop, the Residence Halls will include the 
housing and feeding of approximately 1 ,0 0 0 single students in dormitory space, 
which will include the housing of 306 veterans in the large FPHA dormitory allotted 
the University. Also under our direction and management are the 25 Trailers and 
28 Prefab Houses which are housing 53 veteran families.
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Another activity which takes a great deal of time, both in accurate checking 
and the large volume of correspondence entailed, is the handling of all room 
deposits in this office. Up to the spring quarter of this year, all room 
deposits were handled by the Registrar and Business Office. This extra duty 
is very heavy at certain times of the year and takes an experienced person 
practically full-time to care for it. This is one of the detailed functions 
in our office which requires an experienced and accurate person to care for. If 
we are not able to retain experienced workers, those in the office who are 
supervising the work have to put in long hours of overtime in checking and 
straightening out resulting errors.
I found upon my return to the University that President McCain had established 
a Director of Personnel Services to be the coordinator of all student activities. 
The Residence Halls have tried to cooperate fully in this new type of organization 
and are very happy to have had the counsel and sympathetic understanding of such 
a capable person as Mr. J. B. Gillingham, who has been the Director of Personnel 
Services this year.
In regard to the improved operation of the Residence Halls, I would suggest again, 
as Miss MacArthur did in her annual report last year, that the Director of 
Residence Halls be a member of all committees that relate to the social, physical 
and moral problems of our college students. I believe that full participation by 
all departments concerned in the coordination plan under the Director of Student 
Personnel Services will improve the harmonious operation of those departments 
where duties cannot help but be overlapping to some extent.
OPFICK OF VBT5RAK EDUCATION 
A. 3. Merrill, Director
As Director of Veteran ISducation, it has been ny plan to act as liaison 
officer in order to coordinate developments with the faculty, with various 
administrative offices, and with the Veterans Administration. This has 
resulted in a variety of activities. These Include:
Investigation of possible short courses for veterans.
Institution of special rules for the granting of credit.
Initiation of plans for Refresher Courses.
Making the background study for a contract with the Veterans Admin­
istration for the payment of tuition and fees for veteran 3tudent3.
Advising with the faculty in the matter of special reports on 
veteran students.
Advising with the Veterans Counsellor on unusual cases.
The work of thi3 office still seems to me to be of vital importance.
The veteran still needs special services which the registrars office 
is not yet able to furnish. The office has definitely aided in our 
public relations, and we can ill afford to let pass the opportunity 
which is offered in this field.
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DIVISIOM OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Professor J. W. Severy, Chairman
The end of the war and the discharge of men from the military services 
brought increased teaohing loads during 1945-46, particularly with tfie begin­
ning of the winter quarter, to the Departments of Botany, Psychology, and Zo­
ology. The impaot was not so great for Bacteriology or Physical Education 
but will come later.
Anticipating a future probable registration of between 2500 and 3000 
students at the university certain trends are already indioated. The sciences 
will be heavily elected by the returning veteran. This trend has also been 
noted at other universities. Below is a summary of the facilities within the 
division available to meet a sharply increased student load within its depart­
ments.
STAFF: There will be necessary an increase in staff throughout the de­
partments within the division if our Montana students are to have the kind of 
instruction which will not handicap them in competing with the graduates of 
other institutions. Additional staff has been authorized, and some new staff 
members are already hired. Competition for properly trained and qualified 
faculty members in the younger age brackets is very keen because of the great 
professional training lag engendered by our war time polioy. Quality in the 
staff is important, and if Montana wants quality teaching for its young people 
it will have to support a salary scale which will make it possible to attraot 
the better, not the poorer, professional man.
SPACE: Bacteriology, Botany, and Zoology were feeling the limitations
of space before the war. Most of the courses offered by these three depart­
ments are laboratory courses and the number of students which can be handled
will very soon be limited by the laboratory space now available. If the ereo-
tion of a new building makes it possible for Home Economics to move from the 
third floor of Natural Science Hall there will be increased space for labor- 
tory work in Bacteriology, Botany, and Zoology. Even this additional spaoe 
will be all too limited if the amount of professional training asked for in 
the pre-medical work, Pharmacy, Home Economics, Forestry, and Wildlife con­
tinues. Psychology and Philosophy have been inadequately housed for years 
and there is a vast increase and demand for training ir. psychology. Modern
work ir psychology requires good laboratory facilities. Facilities for ad­
equate work in psychology are totally inadequate at the present time.
Division of Biological Science (cont'd)
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The men's physioal education program needs increased space for proper 
handling of indoor sports, and all formalized physioal training. Women's 
physical education is miserably housed in an old frame building and certainly 
a new gymnasium is essential before work with women's physical education can 
be materially improved.
RESEARCH; During the war the country became acquainted with the fact 
that engineering and industrial development rests upon a foundation of funda­
mental science. To a high degree practical application of science hit the 
bottom of the barrel as far as fundamental science is concerned, and further 
development must await new findings in fundamental science, Most of the 
findings in the field of the fundamental sciences are not in universities 
and not in corporate research institutions, no marter how well financed the 
latter may be. People in position to know have realized as never before that 
there must be a continuous flow of intelligent and adequately trained young 
people in the field of science if the United States is to maintain its posi­
tion in competition with other countries. There has come the realization also 
that teachers training students for research must themselves be carrying on 
research. If the university is to assume its responsibility to Montana Students 
more work will have to be carried out at the upperclass and graduate level.
This will necessitate additional space and facilities, as well as additional 
equipment. Much of the research work in the biological scienoes which will 
benefit Montana should be carried on in the field and better provision for 
field work will be needed in the future.
BIOLOGICAL STATION: Increased emphasis upon the biological sciences
nakes more imperative than ever the reopening of the biological station at 
Yellow Bay on Flathead Lake. Summer work at this station will make possible 
a more intimate contaot with field problems than has been possible for most 
of the students since the station was inactivated.
WILDLIFE TECHNOLOGY: Before the war training in wildlife technology
was elected by a growing number of young men. Application has been made to 
the Fish and Wildlife Service for ths installation of a cooperative graduate 
unit. Congressional appropriations for the development of new units were not 
made this year. It is hoped that ap ropriations for a Montana unit may be 
made during the next year.
INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE COURSE: This general course cuts
across the fields in the biological sciences and is designed for non-major 
students. Since the laboratory courses will be loaded with pre-professional 
and professional students from next year on, this general course will have 
a heavy registration.
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DEPARTMENT OF BACTKRI )L~>GY AMD HYGIENE 
Professor D. M. Hetler, Chairman
The number of students served by the department inere&sed 
somewhat during the year. The functioning of the media room has 
inoreased in effioienoy with consequent better instruction for 
the students.
No research was attempted primarily due to a heavy teaching
load and a lack of facilities. xt is hoped that this condition
can be corrected upon the construction of a researoh room and the 
addition of another member to the department.
It is the belief of the department that the program of in­
struction should be broadened to include courses in parasitology 
and hematology. In the near future, the State of Montana oould 
also be better served by inoluding some courses in Public Health.
The adequaoy of equipment to conduot olasses and researoh
leaves mueh to be desired. Setter instruction will follow the 
acquisition of better equipment.
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BIOLOGICAL STATION
Professor G. B, Castle, Director
The biological station remains in a state suoh that it 
can not be used for regular teaching and researoh• Diring the 
year an agreement has been reached with the Highway Commission 
in which they will aid in improving the area in return for 
right-of-way privileges for a new road. Conversations have 
been held with respect to trading the acreage on fiild Horse 
island for certain lands. So far these have not resulted in a 
completion of the transaction. It is hoped that next year 
further work can be done on the biological station so that it 
can be available for summer teaching and research.
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY
Professor, J. W. Severy, Chairman
During 1945-46, although autumn quarter registration in Botany was rel­
atively light, the influx of service men in the winter quarter, particularly 
those electing Forestry and Wildlife, necessitated repeating Botany 11a usually 
given in the autumn quarter. Inquiries and applications with regard to train­
ing in Forestry and Wildlife indicate that the load next year will be very 
heavy. Apparently our laboratory facilities will be used to full capacity, and 
even with additional staff members the teaching load will be heavy. The needs 
with regard to staff, space, and laboratory facilities treated in the report 
of the Division of Biological Sciences applies to Botany as well as to the 
other departments in the division.
During the year Dr. Kramer has continued his research work upon the 
ecology of the grass land and made a progress report at the meetings of the 
Northwest Scientific Association in Spokane last December.
Dr. Fred Barkley, on leave of absence since 1942, has resigned. He is 
replaced by LeRoy H. Harvey who is well trained in Systematic Botany, with a 
major interest in grasses.
During the war other activities and duties prevented work on the herbar­
ium. The herbarium is the repository for the important range and forage plants 
of the west, particularly those of the Northern Rocky Mountain area, and it is 
essential that work on the herbarium be reactivated in order to make it the 
teaching tool which is needed by students in Wildlife and Forestry. Plant life 
reflects the management practices in connection with land. A better understand­
ing of this relationship can only come as more field study is carried out by 
members of the staff in the State of Montana. Hence funds and equipment for 
field work will be necessary for continued development of the program of the 
department toward the end of better service to the state.
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Professor W* E. Schreiber, Chairman
The college year of 1945-46 which is just concluding, represents prob­
ably the most difficult one in the history of the department and in many
ways the most unsatisfactory. The department has labored through the year
with a decidedly unsatisfactory and inadquate teaching 3taff. I returned 
to «y position as chairman of the department at the r quest of Dr. Kelly 
and found myself bound down with a teaching load of from 13 to 21 hours 
per week, including the classes I have always handled, the classes of Mr. 
Hertler and of Mr, Adams. This necessitated the transfer of all of the 
active physical education classes to Mr. Dahlberg and Kr. Brown. Both of 
these men carried on to the best of their ability.
The absence of Mr. Adams necessitated the transfer of the intra-iiiural 
load to various individuals during the year, first Mr, H. Edwards, then
Mr. L. Hartsell and finally to Mr. J. Ernigh. The whole intra-mural program
was, therefore, largely "hit or miss".
The lack of a trained head in the woman's division was serious and 
while the three young women in the department did a good job of teaching 
the necessary "teacher-student" relationship was missing.
With the return of Mr. Ilertler, who takes over as acting head of the 
department and of Mr, Wilson, who completes the work for his Master's degree 
in New York University this month, the staff will need the following add­
itions for next year,
1. A trained head for the woman's department and two or three trained 
assistants. Some of the present staff members may fit into the latter 
assignment.
2. Another trained man in the men's division and major department.
It will be absolutely impossible for Mr. Ilertler to carry the full teaching 
load, even with the help which he will receive from Mr. Wilson, and the 
administration,
3. An intra-mural director for the men's division, since the major 
expansion of the department will be in this direction. Mr. Wilson may well 
be* placed in charge of this v.ork but he will need considerable help which 
may well be in the form of graduate assistants.
4. The physical plant is very poor. The men's gymnasium needs re- 
xairs of a major nature. The women's gymnasium is an excellent example of 
what a physical education plant should not be. The playing fields are 
inadequate since the baseball field was taken to provide a third football 
field. The women's field and the touch football field north of the Library 
represent the total equipment of this type.
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s m m m  o* psyghulogy
Professor E. A. Atkinson, Chairman
The registrations in the Department of Psychology for the 
year 1945-46 were us follows:
Students Student
Sooner 1945 57 178
Autumn 1945 221 1009
Winter 1946 279 1321
Spring 1946 2518
1028 4826
The psychology laboratory is still in need of capital 
equipment.
The teaching load above was carried by two instructors in 
the fall quarter and three in the winter and 3pring quarters. 
During the 3pring quarter the load was entirely too heavy 
for three instructors. Therefore, our budget for 1946-47 
includes a fourth instructor.
DEPART vEKT ->F 20 )LQGY 
Professor G. B. Castle, Chairman
During the school year the enrollment in the elementary courses 
increased considerably over that of the previous year. It was nec­
essary to repeat the first quarters work in the winter quarter in or­
der to accommodate incoming students. The teaching has remained at 
a high level in spite of certain deficiencies in equipment and space. 
During the past several years some additional equipment has been pur­
chased but there is still a decided lack of certain items for the 
most effioient presentation of certain courses. The department is 
facing a very critioal situation with respect to laboratory space.
It has been neoessary, in order to acoommodate more students, to over­
crowd our laboratories and to use laboratories which were not designed 
for certain types of teaching. It is to be hoped that these deficien­
cies will be noticed by the administration and relieved in the very 
near future.
The staff in addition to the teaching, administrative and com­
mittee work has carried on research during the past year. Dr. Browman 
is continuing his researoh on the effects of retinal extraots upon the 
reproductive behavior in the white rat, for which he received a grant 
in aid of *500 from an outside source, rie also is doing research on 
his microphthalmic strain of rats. Dr. .'.right is continuing his study 
of the reproductive behavior of the woasel. Dr. Castle is hopeful of 
continuing his studies of the effeot of numbers on certain aspects of 
physiology of social insects.
DIVISIOII OF THE FUFATTITIES
Dr. H. 0. tierriam, Ciialrman
In the Division of Fine Arts Mr, Aden Arnold has been ap­
pointed assistant professor and acting chairman in the place of 
Mr. George Yphantis, who has resigned after three years of leaves 
of absence. A second man in the Fine Arts should be added as 
soon as the University budget allows of such expenditure.
During the year 1945-46 Mr. W. P. Clark unaided has carried 
the very heavy burden,except in the spring quarter when Mr. !•;.
L. Freoraan joined him, of the large course in the Humanities.
In the coming yoar Mrs • Marguerite Ephron will return to help in 
that course; Mr. E. L. Freeman will also share in the lecturing 
and in the handling of quiz sections; and enough instructors will 
be added to allow for students in the course meeting in sections 
of twenty-five to thirty. Miss Della V. Carr has been appointed 
to a graduate assistantship in the Humanities to assist in the 
course. It is hoped that some reorganization of the work may take 
place during the coming summer.
In Modem Languages the demand for Spanish continues heavy 
and that for French and Geraan has increased. For 1946-47 an as­
sistant professor of Spanish has been added to the staff. Mr. 
Rudolph ochlueter will return to take over work In German. In
the summer of 194 5 Mr. Fart Sernas arranged a Spanish table for 
students in that language which was successfully conducted by Mr. 
L© Fort, of the University of Minnesota. Mr. Smyth has acted as 
graduate assistant in Spanish.
Mr. E. L. Freeman, of the Department of English, profitably
attended the conference on the Humanities at Stanford University
in the summer of 1945; the chairman of the department, who was 
teaching at Denver University during that summer, attended the 
meeting of the Board of Directors of the Conference on the Human­
ities annually held in that city; he also attended the Northwest 
Conference on the College of the Arts and Sciences, which m s  
held at Reed College in December.
Hie needs for work in the Humanities, beyond the current
ones of lantern slides for use in lectures on the Fine Arts and
the need for books, will become clearer and more demanding after 
the faculty has taken action upon the report of the Special Cur­
riculum Committee. It Is clear now that members of the Humani­
ties staff should be given time for adult and extension work.
They have given time to groups meeting under the guidance of Mr. 
Coleman and of Montana Study officers.
DEPART; IENT CF CLASSICAL LANGUAGES
.P. Clark, Chairman
The Classical Languages have survived the war at M.S.U. They 
luufe, however, fallen to a low level in enrollment and to keep them going 
have .ad to give freely of tyiy tie to one to three students at a 
time. It has, I think, been worth it.
Meantime I have justified my place here, I hope, by hard work in 
the Humanities and Greek and Roman History.
Next year the going should be easier, for Lira. Ephron will be back 
to help at all points of need and Miss Della Ve Carr, one of our honor 
graduates, will be graduate assistant to us in both the languages and 
Humanities, while doing her K.A.
Mrs. Ephron plans to complete her work for the doctorate in Latin 
at the University of Chicago this summer. This will be her report of 
rogress in scholarship etc. I have myself published one book'review 
during the year: The Smith-Miller Translation of the Iliad, in Classical 
Philology Oct. 1945 • I also made an address or read a paper, not 
published, on some experiences in teaching and learning Foreign Lang- 
ua es at a conference at Cornell College, Towa. I am now engaged upon 
6ome writing which I hope to do this summer.
There is now a strong demand for Latin teachers in Montana high 
schools, a demand which we cannot meet. '.Ve must somehow find the 
students to meet this need by their training here.
Of ENGLISH
Professor H. g. Merriam, Chairman
STAFF
New Appointments
Because of the pressure of enrollment by veterans in required 
freshmau composition, it was necessary i>. the autumn quarter to add to the 
staff Mr. J.W. F,lackey, A.13. Stanford University, who expects to receive 
his master's degree there at the end of the present tummer. His 
research is centered in the work of Anthony Trollope. At the beginning 
of the spring quarter three young instructors were added. Jr. C.T. 
Williams, A.B. University of California at Los Angeles, with several 
years of work toward his doctor's degree, is working in Renaissance 
literature, .dr. George W. Sherman, A.B. University of "ashington, expects 
to receive his M.A. degree at the end of this summer from Syracuse 
University with a thesis on Thomas Hardy. Ur. Aeith Rinehart has his 
master's degree from the University of Oregon in Philosophy, and intends 
to take his doctor's degree in English language and literature. Mr.
Philip W. Payne, B.A. in Journalism, Montana ^tate University, Y/as employed 
for part-time service, in order tu meet the demand two other types of 
instructors were preyed into service, first, three graduate assistants 
were appointed, two of whom are working for the master's degree in 
English and one for the .aster's degree in psychology on our campus. Mr* 
George Smith was graduated in English from “ontana State University; Hiss 
Donna Burditt was graduated in English from the diversity of Idaho;
Hr. Richard Lake was graduated in English, served as graduate assistant 
in English for one year teaching required freshman composition, and this 
summer expects to receive his master's degree in psychology. Secondly, 
three faculty wives generously agreed to help in the emergency, Mrs. E.L* 
Freeman, Hr s. k.H. Jesse, and Lira. R.C. Line. Without their services, 
we should not have been able to handle the number of veterans demanding 
work in freshman composition.
To care for increased enrollment in 1946-47 “i3s Irene Mann, Ph.D. 
University of Virginia, and Miss Miriam Beokovitz, who expects to take her 
doctor's degree at fale University this June, have been appointed. Miss 
Mann has taught at Louisiana State University and at “adison College in 
Virginia. Hiss Beokovitz has several years of teaching experience in 
high schools. A third new instructor is to be added for work in required 
composition, as well as an instructor in dramatics to take the place of 
Miss Virginia Brown, who has resigned because of ill health, and an 
instructor in speech to care primarily for voice production and for 
correction of speech disorders. Fie expect to add also ten graduate 
assistants iu fhglish, each of whom will teach one five-hour section of 
required compos!tion.
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Older Staff
Again I must report with high commendation the devotion of the 
instructors in English to their instruction to their research of writing, 
to students, to faculty, to campus welfare, and to education over the 
State. Even the new members who have been here less than three months 
have devoted themselves not only to regular tasks but to extra-curricula 
on-campus and off-campus tasks. No departmental chairman could ask for 
more loyalty or devotion to tasks or alertness and expenditure of energy 
than these instructors have shown.
Mr. Ralph McGinnis returned from service in the Navy in January 
1946 and took over his former tasks. Mr. Leslie Fiedler, who was re­
leased from the Navy in March, asked for a second year's leave of 
absence in order to accept appointment to a Rockefeller Foundation 
Postwar Fellowship. This appointment .1s a great honor, carrying a 
stipend of about #2500.00 and allowing him choice of University to 
brush up his knowledge and scholarship after war service. The whole 
staff regrets the loss of Mr. Hathoway to Cornell University.
CAMPUS SERVICES
All of the older members of the faculty have served as advisors 
and on both regular and special committees, some of them serving on three 
or four committees and some taking over responsible outside tasks. Mr. 
Merriam has been chairman of the Special Curriculum Committee, that is 
reporting on basic education. Mr. Freeman gives much time to planning 
and handling the regular weekly student convocations; he really needs, 
if convocations are to be taken seriously and developed into an education­
al function, relief from some of his teaching to handle this job. Mr. 
Freeman was also elected by the facility to the important new committee 
on salaries and promotions. Mr. Hathaway and Mr. Moore have done out­
standing work on the student magazine Mountaineer: under their counsel 
the magazine has been making excellent progress. Mr. Mackey has given 
his attention and energy to Cub Tracks. a required composition freshman 
magazine.
CONTACT V. ITH THE . UBLIC
1. In adult education, Mr. Coleman has conducted, in addition to 
his normal load of composition work and responsibilities, successful 
monthly reading groups in Alberton, Corvallis, and Ronan. If we had 
instructors with the time to give to it, we could greatly expand this 
valuable work. Mr. Hathaway and Mr. Moore conducted for students and 
townspeople of Missoula, twenty evening poetry recitals during the 
three quarters. They gave one recital in Hamilton, and Mrs. Clapp joined 
Mr. Hathaway, when Mr. Moore could not be present, on a similar program 
given to the people of Darby.
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2, Miss Mirrlelees has given one address in Butte; .’.ir, Merriam 
has given one at a conference at Portland, Oregon, and one before the 
folklore conference in Denver, Colorado; Mr. Freeman has given nine 
addresses while on high school visitations in t.he state, two at the 
Kalispell Labor Institute, two for Montana Study, and a commencement 
address at Arlee; Mr. McGinnis has given one address at each of the 
towns of Whitefish, Stevensvillo, Butte, and Ronan and commencement 
addresses at Hingham, Drummond and Moore. Mr. Williams has talked at 
Dixon, and "r. Stiffler and Mr. McGinnis have taken student actors end 
speakers to several nearby cowns and put on programs for high school 
assemblies.
3* Of addresses to -roups in Missoula and off-campus, Miss 
Mirrielees has given several, Mrs. Clapp five, and Mr. Freeman, Mr, 
Merriam, Mr. Coleman, Mr, McGinnis, and Mr. Stiffler one each,
4. Radio programs have been participated in by Mr, Coleman, Mr. 
erriam, and others on the staff,
5. Miss Mirrlelees is one of two members of the curriculum council 
of the Rational Council of Teachers of English west of the Mississippi. 
Hr, Merriam has worked on the Northwest Conference on the College of the 
Arts and Sciences, at Portland, Oregon; has acted as chairman for the 
second Lewis L Clark Northwest Contest, conducted for E. P. Dutton and 
Company;and has served as a college member of the Northwest Association 
of Secondary and Higher Schools. Mr, Coleman served as chairman of the 
English Association of the six units of the University of Montana, 
which mat at Butte in November,
firs. Clapp is at work on stories and a novel, has completed a long 
poem on an Irish theme, is writing a series of three papers on old Irish 
voyage tales (two already completed). A story by her has been accepted 
by a magazine, though it has not yet appeared. Mr, Coleman at the moment 
has three scholarly articles out to learned magazines and a fourth has 
been accepted by the Modern Language Quarterly. He is also working on a 
fifth article and also on the third edition of Northwest Books. Mr. 
Sherman has poems out to magazines and is finishing a study of Thomas 
Hardy. Mr, McGinnis is continuing study In the field of argumentation 
with a view to writing a doctorul dissertation on that subject. Mr. 
Stiffler is writing a three-act play. Mr. Williams is finishing a 
doctoral thesis in Elizabethan literature. Mr. Merriam has had accepted 
for publication by The Saturday Review of Literature the address which 
he gave before the Western Folklore Conference last summer in Denver.
He has also had printed in the Sunday Portland CroKonian a full-page
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illu:trated article on cooperation in higher education among the four 
Northwest states, and one short article in Montana Education, and has 
reviewed several books for the New York Times Book Review Section as a 
critic of Rocky Mountain and Northwest writing, Mr, Hathaway has had 
an article in the Eews-Letter of the College English Association, haB 
had accepted but not yet published a poem to appear in Prairie Schooner. 
and a research article to appear in Publications of the Montana Language 
Association, He is still doing research on the eighteenth century 
theory of tragedy with a view to book publication, has written a comp­
osition text The English Sentence, which is being used in mimeographed 
form in our required freshman composition, and he and Mr, Moors have 
just signed a contract with D. C. Heath and Company for an anthology for 
use in composition classes. Hr. Hathaway also has a novel alf completed. 
Mr. Moore had a novel Indian Paul published in the autumn by Harcourt 
Brace and Company, which is to be translated into French and published 
in Paris. He has a second novel well under way,
NEEDS
1. With the addition of a second man in speech we should look 
forward to a statewide program in speech correction. Ve also need 
approximately a tliousand dollars worth of equipment for use in speech 
work especially a recording machine.
2. Our work in radio and broadcasting should be greatly expanded.
Hr. Stiffler has ready several programs of original radio dramas on Montana 
themes. e should have a recording machine to make the large plates that 
could be sent to Montana stations for broadcasting of programs. There 
should be a speech man devoting full-time services to the use of radio; 
unless we get such work under way we shall be lagging in our educational 
services to the State,
3. The work in drama needs a laboratory theatre fully equipped.
It is hoped that the new Humanities building can offer such a laboratory, 
e now have ready two plays— "Blithe Spirit" and "Angel Street" which 
can be revived, kept in repertory, and taken to the towns of the state,
Mr. Stiffler is greatly interested in developing the use of Montana 
materials in dramas, both for the stage and for radio.
4. English dotes ahould be reestablished to aid and guide the 
teachers of high school English in Montana, especially in these days of 
teacher shortage when many persons are teaching English who are in­
adequately prepared, and especially in view of the English curriculum that 
is being developed for the State Department of Public Instruction.
5. The publication of Frontier should be reestablished, or some 
similar magazine, to carry discussion of life in the Northwest region, 
including the state of Montana, and for carrying the creative work of
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tne people of this region. It is little short of folly to have lost the 
prestige which was built up by nineteen years of publication of Frontier.
6 . Le should lone seriously the reduction of teaching schedules for 
instructors able to develop adult eucation and to do excellent research 
and creative writing as long as teaching loads are as heavy as they are 
we cannot expect much research work from our instructors,
7. A center for the life of English majors, and Indeed of all 
Humanities students, is sorely' needed.
8 . How instructors in required composition, who need offices for 
conferencing students are going to be ;iven office space is at the moment 
impossible to foreseo.
DEVELOPMENT
1. When the present chairman came to his position in 1919 it was 
understood between him and the President of the University at that time 
that money would be made available for development of one of the best 
offerings in American literature to be had west of the Mississippi river; 
it has never been possible to realize this ambition. We have now on our 
staff instructors able to plan aid forward such development.
2. At one time there was a fairly large number of studont:; doing 
graduate work in English; this is the right time to reestablish that 
graduate study. It is a stimulus to instructors and even to undergrad­
uate students.
3. Wherever the Department of English is known outside the State of 
Montana, it is known chiefly for its past work in creative rriting. In 
t e  last year or two there has been a Lively interest in that branch of 
work both on the part of students and on the part of Instructors. We 
hope to carry forward this development,
4. As already stated, it is hoped that we can develop statewide work 
in speech correction; we also hope to offer guidance in drama among the 
high schools of the State and to develop the Annual Theatre Festival.
5. As already stated, adult education which .would form social groups 
for meetings and discussions In several centers of the State could be 
undertaken by instructors in English if time and energy could be found
for the work,
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6. For soma years the instructors in English have been dis-satisfied 
with the curriculum in language, literature, speech, and dramatics.
They Teel that the -ims will be ripe for undertaking sueh a revision 
as soon as the faculty has tAken action upon the report of the Special 
Curriculum Committee. A staff committee to work on’ this revision is 
being appointed. Also, for a year, the instructors have been orking 
on a remaking of the senior examination.
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PEPARTtTiKT OF FINS ARTS
Assistant Professor Aden Arnold, Chairman
During the current year the regularly established curriculum in Fine 
Arts was given in full, plus fifteen illustrated lectures for Course 
15 abc, Introduction to Humanities. All courses and lectures were given 
by the chairman of the Department.
Registration has been greater during the past year than at any time 
since the war. The V/inter Quarter presented the heaviest teaching load 
with a registration of seventy two students. Taking care of that 
number of students presented several problems and clearly indicated 
future needs if registration should consistently grow. The most pressing 
needs are as follows:
Class room space - The conversion of basement store rooms to a
studio, as previously roco landed, will 
greatly alleviate this problem,
- At time tables and chairs had to be used as 
substitutes for desks and easels. As soon as 
regular studio equipment is again listed on 
the market, adequate additions to the permanent 
equipment should be made,
- Future large registrations will make it nec­
essary to offer additional sections in certain 
courses.
- It is desirable to expand the course offerings 
to include adequate training for the M.A. 
degree, also to include some training in the 
crafts, particularly for the prospective public 
school teacher.
Four exhibitions of art work have been presented to the University and 
community this year. The Department was also instrumental in planning 
and effecting National Art Week activities in Missoula for 1945.
In that the exhibition of creative work, in the field of Fine Arts, 
may be comparable to research and publication, it may be noted that 
Profe sor Arnold, during the current year, exhibited work in the following 
national and regional exhibitions:
The Pasadena National
The Annual Exhibition of Northwest Artists, Seattle 
The Pacific Northwest Art Exhibition, Spokane 
An award of first prize in oils (purchase prize) was received in the 
last mentioned exhibition.
Equipment
Staff
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^rofesBor B. E. Thomas, Chairman
The enrollment in modern languages during this last year of 1946-46 has 
shown a marked increase. This is partly due to the total increase in 
attendance, but more particularly to the great interest of returning 
vaterans in modern languages. The enrollment in German has been very 
low with no appreciable increase; but it is expected and hoped that 
with Professor K. J . Schlueter* a return to the campus —  he will devote 
all his time to the instruction of German —  that an improvement will 
be seen in the interests of the German language. During Professor 
Sehleuter’s absence on military duty, Professor Rudolph Hoffman has 
devoted part of his time instructing elementary classes in German 
while carrying a very heavy load in French. It is gratifying to note 
the increased enrollment in French, requiring the services of Dr. 
Arnoldson and part time services of Professor Hoffman. The largest 
enrollment has been in Spanish, especially among the G.I. students.
With three instructors and one student assistant in Spanish, the 
individual loads have been heavy the pa3t year.
The work accomplished in Hispanic American history has been most 
satisfactory, owing to the fact that the staffs of History, Spanish, 
and Fine Arts have participated in this course, thus creating a more 
rounded and better interrelated picture of the social, political, and 
cultural developments of our Southern neighbors.
The Spauish Club functioned quite satisfactorily under the leadership 
of iiiss Sorenson. A number- of outside speakers „ere invited and a 
few sound pictures were shown. This audio-visual means of portraying 
life in foreign countries is a valuable aid, not only in language club 
work, but also in many features of classroom work. It is planned to 
utilize this means of instruction to a greater extent in the future 
when we can have access to a sound projector of our own.
The course in Advanced Spanish Convex-sation has proven to be very 
successful for students who wish to emphasize self-expression in the 
language. This course is in reality a language laboratory period. The 
plan is to emphasize more thoroughly the laboratory idea in languages, 
since mo3t students wish to get not only a reading knowledge of the 
language but an oral and aural understanding.
Our quarters for modern languages are very satisfactory with the 
exception that they will have to be enlarged with an increased 
enrollment. It is greatly to the advantage of a department to have its 
offices located in the same building, and, if possible, the classroom s.
~ U -
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The latter will be impossible iu this Old Science Building, but if 
it is remotely possible, we should like to have all of the offices 
of modern language instructors in the same building.
Dr. Arnoldson has entertained all clusses in French Opera at her home 
with a French program featuring dr an atic and operatic"records staged 
by tiny puppets on her miniature opera house. This has been of 
special benefit to music majors as .veil as majors in French. I 
believe that tills idea of audio-training by means of phonograph 
records is of special benefit to students in comprehending the spoken word.
pie seminar work in Spanish the past year consisted of studies on 
important Spanish and Spanish American authors. Each student chose 
an author and devoted a quarter's time in a careful study of the 
author's important works. At the close of the quarter each student 
was required to make a report before the class on her findings.
Two masters Degrees were granted during the year: one was the
translation into Spanish of Clare Luce's "./omen, 11 and the other was 
a combination of history and Spanish —  a study of the development 
of the agrarian problem in Mexico followed by a translation into 
thgliah of the Mexican novel San Cabriel de Valdivia by Aasu el a. This 
novel considers very carefully the agrarian problem in mexico.
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PIVIGIOK CF PHYSICAL rCIUiCES 
Professor G, D. Shallenberger, Chairman
Enrollment in the courses of this division during the war 
years was down considerable. However with the flood of students, 
enrollment in all of these courses, except physics, has increased. 
So far chemistry and mathematics courses have had a large In­
crease. Next year a considerable increase is expected in 
physics and geology.
Enrollment in home economics is becoming staoilized. The 
home economics practice house was not operated during the present 
year. It will probably be open during the caning summer session.
The teaching load in home economics was such that we got 
along with one J.q-jg teacher than in the past year but we had to 
add two in chemistry and two in mathematics. The mathematics 
teachers were added for the spring quarter. One chemistry 
teacher was added for the spring quarter, but the other, irrs. 
Hetler, started work at the beginning of the winter when a 
second sequence of chemistry 11 was started.
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m  DEPAKTmrdI of GiUtttlSTlfl 
Professor H. 11. Jesse, Chairman
During the year 1945-46 the enrollment in the Department of 
Oheiaistry rose in greater rroportion than the enrollment in the 
University in general. The following table (in which comparable 
figures for 1944-45 are placed in parentheses) shows; (l) that the 
enrollment of regular students has almost exactly trebled— 973 
versus 524; (2) that the enrollment in freshman chemistry, courses 
11 and 15, has almost exactly quadrupled— 846 versus 211; (3) that 
sophomore courses show only moderate gains; and (4) that the upper 
class courses (course numbers above 100) show no gain in enrollment. 
This shows clearly the effect of the war upon the oncoming crop 
of chemists.
Autumn Winter Spring Total
llabc General Chemistry 170 (55) 256 (27) 158 (22) 564 (84)loabc Inorganic Chemistry &
qual. Anal. 112 (51) 87 (37) 85 (39) 284 (127)
15 Advanced Qual. Anal. 7 ( 0) 7 ( o)17 quantitative Anal. 21 (12) 21 ( 12)
19 Organic Chemistry 11 (18) 11 ( 18)
101 Carbon Compounu3 25 (26) 29 (22) 54 ( 48)
102 Organic Qual. Anal. 2 ( 2) 2 ( 2)
105 Physiological Cham. 17 (22) 17 ( 22)
106 Physical Cheaistry 3 ( 3) 3 ( 3) 6 ( 6)109 Inorg. Indus. Chem. 2 2
111 Technical Anal. 1 ( o) 1 ( o)llSabc Journal Club 1 ( 2) 1 ( 2) 2 (1) 4 ( 5)
312 (117) 334 (109) 267 (98) 373 (324)
At the beginning of the winter quarter the Department was so 
swamped that it had to have additional instructors. V.e were very 
fortunate in having available in the community a person with the 
chemical attainments and teaching experience of br. hossleene hetler, 
who worked indefatigably— -much harder than she should have worked—  
during the winter quarter, and who continued at a more reasonable 
working rate during the spring quarter, Early in '■“arch Dr. Earl C. 
Lory was appointed Associate Professor of Chemistry. He has taken 
hold well and has already proved his value to the Department.
-cr-
i«e are planning next fall, in spite of the expected increased 
numbers, to cut our individual laboratory and quiz sections down to 
the minimum standard of the "merican Chemical Society, namely, 30 
students per instructor. This will necessitate the employment of
a.i assistant professor to replace Dr. Hetler, and an additional 
instructor. If the increase expected in the winter quarter material­
izes we shall have to have a third additional instructor. The money 
for filling these positions has been budgeted. It is, however, a 
question as to whether we can get suitable people, since the demand 
for well qualified chemistry teachers is tremendous.
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DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY
Annual Report 1945— 1946 
Assistant Professor Wayne R. Lowell, Chairman
Personnel of Department:
Dr. Lowell has been the only teaching member in the department this 
year. Dr. Charles Deiss resigned from the University faculty to become 
Chairman of the Department of Geology, Indiana University. An invert­
ebrate paleontologist will be added to the geology faculty when a well 
trained person can be secured.
Department Activities:
Courses in geology, mineralogy, and geography were offered during 
the year.
Identification of minerals and rocks was offered free to the people 
of the legion. More than 700 specimens were identified.
Research:
Dr. Lowell has completed and submitted to the U.S. Geological 
Survey an expanded report on the phosphate rocks of southeastern Idaho. 
This paper, "Petrology of Phosphate Rocks of Southeastern Idaho", com­
pletes the research undertaken in the fall of 1944 for the U.S. Ge­
ological Survey,
Additional research in the phosphate field is being continued with 
a project based on the phosphate rocks of the Lander area, Wyoming, 
financed by the U.S. Geological Survey.
Plans for the summer of 1946 include a field project to determine 
extent and quality of some 1'ontana phosphate deposits, sponsored by the 
U. S. Geological Survey.
Departmental Needs:
The Department of Geology must have 2 additional staff members: 
an invertebrate paleontologist and a physical geographer. The people 
of Montana must become aware of the geology and natural resources within 
the state. A well staffed department of geology and geography can do 
much to acquaint the people with the geology and mineral resources of 
Montana. 5*
Two petrographic microscopes are a major need. The microscopes are 
needed for essential laboratory work in mineralogy and petrology courses, 
and in the research projects undertaken by the gblogy faculty.
Storage cases for rock, mineral and fossil specimens are a vital 
need for the gology department. An additional room will be needed to 
house the storage cases. At the present time the Department of Geology 
has the best collections of dolomite and phosphate specimens assembled 
in the United States. These specimens are stored in the paleontology 
laboratory which will be needed for instructional purnoses in the fall 
of 1946.
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DEPARTMENT 0? HOME ECONOMICS
Professor Helen Gleason, Chairman 
1945-1946
The Home Eeonomios Department has shown a marked Increase 
in the number of students in the two lower division years. 
This increase is so encouraging that we expect to reach 
the maximum for our housing in our major group before very 
long. We have had a return of former students who served 
in the armed forces and others who withdrew from the 
University to be married. This, I think, shows a certain 
stability in the character of our major group and has been 
very gratifying to the staff. We have also had several 
men from the G. I. group in our classes. These students 
with their experiences vhile in the service have contributed 
a great deal to class discussions. Seriousness of their 
interests have been reflected in this contribution. Many 
G. I. wives have enrolled with us, either as special 
students or for credit, unit courses are being planned on 
the adult level for this group at the present time.
We have taught during the school year 460 students. This 
does not count the correspondence students or those 
enrolled in the U. S. Aimed Forces Institute. We have 
been able to maintain our standards for an accredited 
department although understaffed during the whole year, 
we have opened the Home Living Center and have it fully 
scheduled for one calendar year. We are continuing as a 
staff group to study the needs of our students for improved 
course Instruction.
Ihe needs of the department were adequately described in 
the annual report for 1944-1945. I refer you to that report 
for details.
The responsibilities of the staff, many of which are outside 
of their teaching, hove been unusually heavy during the 
past year. In fact, the load that our department has carried 
must be lightened if the work is to remain accredited.
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 
A. S. Kerrill, Chairman
The load of the Department of Mathe/aatics has grown rapidly during 
1945-46 with tho return of veteran students. As a result, two addi­
tional instructors havo boon added to the staff: Dr. Andrews Noble at
the beginning of the Spring uartorj Mr, Walter Hook at the middle of 
tho Spring uartor. To assist in carrying the load from the beginning 
of the '.Vintor uarter to the middle of the spring quarter, Its. T. W. 
Dennett and Its. P. S. Gillespie served part time. We are fortunate 
in having available two ouch excellent instructors who are always so 
willing to help us out in these emergencies.
In July 1945 the department cooperated with tho department of 
physics in fitting out an expedition for observing the total eclipse 
of the sun. This expedition was organized under tho direction of 
Dr. Chatland and Dr. Joppeson with the ablo assistance of Bernard 
Hoffman, then a student in his junior year. In 3pite of the maagre- 
neos of the equipment, the trip was successful and received very 
favorable notico in at least two national Journals on Astronomy.
Under the sponsorship of the department, the Mathematics Frater­
nity, Pi ’hi Epsilon, is reviving its Entrance Brize Bxa-nination. Ihis 
examination will be given in October 1946 for tho first tine since the 
war began.
Publications in the department during the year are: "Measurement
of Forest Fire Danger’' in the November, 1945, issue of School Science 
and Mathematics3 and "Composition of uadratic Forms'' in the July,
1946, issue of Annals of Mathematics, both by Dr. Dubisch. He will 
also present a paper: "On the Direct Product of Rational Generalized
uatemian Algebras" at the August meeting of the American Mathematical 
Society in Ithaca, N. Y. Dr. Chatland* 3 research work on P-adic 
numbers i3 showing some progress, and there is some possibility that 
he may be ablo to assist in the Naval Research Program during the 
coming year.
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DEPARTMENT OF FHYSTCS 
Professor G. D. Shallenborger, Chairman
Forsonnel
From the first of July 1945 to February tenth, 1946, your chairman was on 
leave of absence. He spent most of this time in the Shrivenham American 
University in England assigned there by the United States iYar Department 
to teaoh physics to Army personnel. Some of this time was spent in France 
and some in Germany. During the chairman’s absence Dr. Jeppesen taught all 
tho courses and administered the department. He had one student assistant, 
Mr. Bernard Hoffman, a senior.
Courses
In addition to the regular sequence of physics 20abc, there was started at 
the beginning of the winter quarter a sooond sequence of physios 20. This 
ran for two quarters. The enrollment in this course probably justified its 
ex\stance during tho winter quarter when there were nine enrolled but there 
were only two students in it during the spring quarter. During each quarter 
this year we have carried an advanced course with snail enrollment. Last 
summer session a student started to work under Dr. Jeppesen for a master's 
degree in physics. He is expected to return this ooming summer session.
? & j o r s
If things proceed according to schedule Mr. Bernard Hoffn-ar. will be gradu­
ated at the end of the 1946 summer session with a major in physics.
Rosearch
Dr. Jeppesen is continuing his research on Hydrogen Spootra, although at a 
slower paoe because while he had the department by himself, he was rather 
busy with teaching. There is a good pros:act that the United States Navy 
will sponsor some research in this department.
Budget and Needs
In view of the likelihood of a larger enrollment - perhaps 160 - , it is 
most probable that this department will need more than the £1500 budgeted 
for apparatus next yoar. Also there is needed for Dr. Jeppesen's research 
a com; a rat or for measuring spectrograms. Such a comparator would cost new 
about *1000.00. However effort is be’ng made to obtain one through the 
United States Army and Navy Surplus Stock. This now does not appear too 
hopeful.
June 13, 1946
PRETEDICAL TRAM IMG 
rrofessor W. G. Bateman, Chairman
During the year the number of freshman premedic 
students rose sharply and will soon be back to pre-war 
levels. The number of upper class majors is still low, 
but two seniors received degrees at commencement.
There have been no changes in the general require­
ments for entrance to the medical schools and hence 
no changes needed in our courses. The schools have 
for the most part finished the accelerated programs of 
war time and are now back on their usual 1msis. Re­
quirements for matriculation have tightened up and 
competition for a chance to work in a medical school 
will be keener than over.
In the past, premedic majors from this university 
have been very successful in gaining entrance to the 
medical schools. Signs are not lacking, however, to 
show that in the future, average, respectable records, 
even graduation, may not be enough. The medical schools 
always have more applicants Llian vacancies and naturally 
select those with the better records.
As premedic adviser I have made it a point to see 
that our students know of this situation. But we are 
bound, it appears, to liave some majors who will complete 
their work with a not-quite-good-enough record and who 
will have some difficulty in being admitted to medical 
school.
DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
J. E. Miller, Chairman
One unfortunate situation existing in the Department 
of Economics and Sociology for the past several years was little 
improved during 1945-46. If anything, it was worsened by the 
fact that the one real economist remaining was assigned to act 
as Dean of the School of Business Administration. Aside from 
Economics, the Department was strengthened by the return of the 
©airman, Dr. Harry Turney-High, from military service and of 
Dr. Harold Tascher from leave with tho War Labor Board. Dr.
Paul Meadows, who has excellently ended our long need for a fine 
sociologist, gave good help in the Principles of Economics course, 
as did also both Mr. Tascher and Mr. Turney-High. Dr. Catherine 
Nuttervillo, who had assumed a large part of Or. Tascher’s normal 
load, retained only a limited amount of work in the general Social 
Science Introduction course. Instead, she devoted the major part 
of her teaching work to courses in the Department of Psychology.
The resignation of Dr. A. P. L. Turner, currently on leave, was 
accepted with regret. The promised addition of two Economics 
instructors, the retention of Dr. Meadows and the release of Dr.
Sly from his activities in other departments will, I believe, 
go far to cure the lack of balance and the resultant weaknesses 
in the Department,
Once again the Introduction to Social Science course 
was understaffed. Classes were too large and also, because of 
the situation in Economics, too much of the work fell on the shoulders 
of the staff of History and Political Science with the result that 
there was uneven distribution between the theoretical and the 
factual approaches. My own conviction is growing that the Division 
should support two introductory courses, one centered in each depart­
ment. The final acceptance of the graduate student plan will, I 
hope, enable us to do discussion teaching in smaller groups. It may 
be noted in this connection that an increase of 50 more students 
in this course will require one of three proceduresi (1 ) limitation 
on enrollment, (2 ) two meetings for lectures— involving the employ­
ment of another man in the division, or (3) using "writing boards" 
in the Student Union auditorium— a thoroughly bad procedure.
The problems of (1) expansion in Anthropology and (2) the 
development of a School of Social Administration have to be solved 
in the near future, as does also the knotty question of "the 
Museum."
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DEPARTMENT OF BOOfflHICS AWD SOCIOLOGY 
Professor H. H. Turney-High, Chairman
Tho opening of the academic yoar found Dr. illy, assisted part time 
by Dro. Meadows and Nuttorville, the only members of tho department an 
duty. Dr. Tascher returned fTon service with the War labor Board in 
tin® to undertake Autumn Quarter duty, ’orvice releases permitted the 
Winter uartor to open with four full time members.
Dr. A, P. L. Turner resigned wliile on leave. Thi3, coupled vdth 
Dr. Wren's shift to another department, left Dr. iSLy the only resident 
economist. As about half of his time was requirod in the School of 
Business Administration, the offerings in Economics had to bo seriously 
reduced. Some relief was afforded by the appointrrant of Mrs. Maybolle 
Gould Hardy as Graduate Assistant in January. Hie present authoriza­
tion far the employment of two nan full time economists will greatly 
icprovo the situation. Dr. Meadows has likewise boon appointed full 
time Assistant Professor of Sociology from tho staff of tho Montana 
Studies.
Hie employment of the two economists noted will permit the expan­
sion of tho Economic3 offerings in the direction of a curriculum ex­
pectable in an institution of this siae. Relief of non-econarcLnta from 
instruction in the basic Economics course will not only permit the 
realization of the benefits of specialization but also permit a long- 
needed expansion in tho fields of >ocial Administration and Sociology.
This year's publication record has boon excellent. Dr. Meadows, for 
example, ha3 published ton artidos in professional journals as wall as 
liis frequent wilting for the popular press. He has also sigaed contracts 
as a collaborator for chapters in books to be published by Hie Rhilosophieal 
Library and Hock-CattoU. He has been appointed one of the editors of the 
Encyclopedia Slavonics. Hie Itocky Mountain Law Review published an 
article by Dr. Tascher, while Crowell lias contracted to publish the depart­
ment' s textbook on general Anthropology. Publication of the current issue 
of Ibntana's Production will have to be postponed until the coming Autumn 
uartor.
The staff has been unusually activo in extra-curricular work, respond­
ing to frequent demands for speakers from lay groups over the state. Dr s.
Ely, Moadows, and Tascher have attended their respective professional 
societies and presented papers, while Dr. Tascher has bean elected chairman 
of the Social Science Division of the Northwest Scientific Association.
Hie U. S. Department of Labor appointed Dr. Tascher as arbitrator in a labor 
dispute in Sillings. He has also been in close contact with state public 
welfare authorities and institutions.
The Ryman Fellowship in Economics was awarded to Mias Janet Claire Reinert- 
son, with Mr. Clinton Oat or as alternate. ’Isa Reinertson will enter the 
Department of Economics of the University of Chicago (Graduate School.
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List of Publications. In Print or Under Contract
1. Meadows, "Tho 1 loots of Revolution," lociolomr and Codal Research.
Sept. - Oct., 1945
2. Meadows. "Some lociological Aspects of Land-Uee Policy." Social Forces.
D«s., 1945
3. Meadows, "Some Notes on the Social Psychology of the Hero,” South­
western Social Science Quarterly. Dec., 1945
4. Meadows, "Viewpoints on Revolution," Social education. Jan. 1946
5. Meadows, "The Industrial Way of Life," Hie Technology Review
March, 1946
6. Meadows, "Theses on Social Movements," -Social Forces. June, 1946
7. Meadows, Review of Bentley, A Century of lloro- .orolilo. Social Forces.
March, 1946
8. Lfeadow3, "Professional Behavior and Industrial Society," Journal of
Business. for July, 1946
9. Meadows, "A Preface to Post-Industrialism," The Tectoolorar hovigiy.
date unannounced.
10. Meadows, "The Social Context of Mai thus1 s Essay," Human BIoIoct.
date unannounced.
U .  Tascher, "The Wage -Stabilisation Program of the National War Labor
Board," Rocky Mountain Law Review
Portions of Books
1. Meadows, chapters on "Population Trends" and on "The Professions," fbr
Twentieth Century America; A Survey of Trends. The Philosophi­
cal Library, to be published in 1947.
2, Meadows, Neumeyer, and Roue ok, .Social Problems in a Democratic Society.
Ilock-Cattell
■hole Books
1. Turney High, Gmoral^ntiiropolo/ry. Thama3 T. Crowell, to be published
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DgPAiCTMiiifT OF HISTORY AND POLII'ICAL XlidijJL
J. S. Miller, Chairman
Again this year the Department functioned in spite of 
staff shortage and disorganization. The absence of Dr. Paul C. 
Phillips and Dr. Melvin Wren was only partially compensated for 
by the employment of Dr. Jules Karlin. Dr. Phillips has completed 
his work on the History of the Seattle Port of Saba rist ion, which 
will be published by the War Department, and will return to the 
campus July 1, 1946*. Dr. Wren, after nine months of iieavy spec­
ialization in the field of Russian Histoiy under the direction 
of Professor Koerner at the University of California, has already 
resumed his duties. This means that the History work next year 
will be better cared for tlian in the past ten years provided the 
threatened misfortune of Dr. Turner’s call to Selective Service 
is avoided. Tliis somewhat qualified optimism is further limited 
by other considerations! There are indications that such service 
courses as American History, American Government, English Histoiy, 
etc., will be vastly crowded. Also additional sections in the 
Introduction to Social Science course may be needed. In case the 
higher estimates of veteran attendance next fall prove correct and 
both these probabilities became actualities, the Department will 
be confronted with the same old staff problem.
In the field of Political Science the picture is not so 
bright. Captain Fox is still stationed in Korea as administrator 
and Japanese language expert with A..M.G. Dr. Ronhovde, at the 
request of the State Department, has asked for another year's leave 
of absence. Ho is serving as head of the Bureau of Finnish and 
Icelandic Affairs. Although several members of the staff are 
highly competent in the general fields of Government and Inter­
national Relations, expert Instruction in specialties, such as 
Government Regulation of Business and International Law, will be
lacking.
The amount of graduate work which will be done in the 
department during the next few years will shew a 
increase and the special allowances for the Northwest !Iist°r{ 
Library collections and for the appointment '“S H S S J
or intemeship elsewhere. Two of these
better ^ c i a l  off era ^  Social
,■£*5 isi 5SK.
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May I particularly commend the ability, Industry and 
cooperativeness of Dr. Robert T, Turner during the current year.
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SCfiOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Roy J. V/. Ely, Acting Dean
Staffi
The staff in the School of Business at the beginning of 1945-46 consisted of 
three new members: Miss Cleo Crow, Assistant Professor, Dr. Donald Emblen, Professor,
and Dr. Frank Smith, Assistant Professor. The only full-time instructor oarried over 
from previous years was Mrs. Brenda Wilson, Assistant Professor. I taught part-time 
in the Sohool as I have done for several years and served as Acting Dean in the absence 
of Deem Line. (With his return, most of my duties have ceasec.) Owing to increased 
enrollment it was necessary to add temporary part-time instructors. They are:
Mrs. Frances Lines Colvill, who assists in the Secretarial Scienoes, Mrs. E. T. Aasheim 
in accounting, and Mr. James Spittler in Insurance. I make this statement of the 
members of the School to indicate something of the task encountered in getting the 
School under way and keeping it going during the year.
Accommodations»
The School has been hampered by laok of centralized facilities and aaoommocations 
to take care of an increasing number of students. This is especially true of classes 
in accounting. The new building to house the Schools of Business and Education and the 
Department of Home Economics will undoubtedly answer the School’s needs in the long run, 
but until the time wren the building is finished, it will be necessary to find addition­
al office space and accounting laboratories. Unless new rooms ere found for accounting 
the work of the School will be seriously handicapped next year.
Accomplishments:
New members of the staff have been busy getting acquainted with their work and 
preparing courses, some of which they taught for the first time, while Mrs. Wilson 
and I have had additional administration duties, thus little has been accomplished in 
the way of research. Some progress, however, has been made in other directions:
(1) Reactivation of Alpha Kappa Psi. This will enable a group of leading
students in business and eoonomics to assiet in creating a School of 
Business spirit and provide programs of interest for all students.
One such program, April 26, was led by Mr. Bjomlie, Great Falls, and
Mr. Galusha, Helena, both public accountants. Seventy-five to one 
hundred students attended. At a second meeting. May 24, Mr. Peterson,
Billings, former Presidert of Montanans, Inc., spoke to about forty
students and faculty on opportunities in Montana. Members of Alphs 
Kappa Psi visited the main offices of Montana power Company in Butte,
April 10.
(2) Revision of the catalog material of the School. Only a study of the 
revised material for the new catalog in comparison with the old will 
give one an appreciation of the revisions that have been made. These 
changes have the approval of Dr. Smith who is to become Dean, July 1,
1956.
The Future:
To come up in the future is a four-weeks' training program which the University 
through the Sohool of Business is to sponsor for the State Association of Lumber 
Retail Dealers. This is to be a non-college oredit course designed to train pros­
pective employees and managers of retail lumber concerns. It is indicative of the 
type of service the School must develop in the future.
Persons interested in the future welfare of the Sohool can look forward to the 
building, previously referred to, with great expectation. Adequate housing will be 
a real boon to the work of the School. No little attention must be given to 
providing sufficient space and adequate lighting for accounting and secretarial 
courses. “
Finally, in the light of my relations with the School over the past seven 
years, I should like to recommend that the following be given careful consideration:
(1) A thorough study of the School's library needs. Some start on building 
up the library was made this year but the needs were not fully explored.
(2) Continuec revision of the ourriculum.
(3) Development of research in state-wide business problems ar.d publication 
of a monthly business bulletin for distribution throughout the state.
(4) Inclusion of four rather than two years in the business curriculum.
This would enable better organization and promotion of the School, 
and would not interfere with the "basic education" of the student.
(5) Possibilities for cooperative education— work arrangements between 
the School and leading business firms should be explored,
(6) Organization of a chapter of a women's national professional society.
(7) Solicitation of soholarships, grants, eto.
(8) Examination of the manner of selecting students for graduation with
honors.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Professor J. W. Maucker, Dean
The 1945-46 school year has been a period of transition for the 
School of Education. The shift from war-time to peace-time conditions 
has been accomplanied by major changes in staff and increased enroll­
ments .
Changes in Staff
Dr. Walter A. Anderson resigned from the position of Dean of the 
School of Education as of September 1, 1945 > and was replaced by the 
writer, who did not reach the campus, however, until February 7* 1946. 
During all of the fall quarter, Professor Walter R. Ames carried the 
entire load of the School of Education single-handedj during the win­
ter quarter, in addition to a heavy teaching load, he assumed respon­
sibility for administering the school and also initiated preparations 
for the 1946 summer session. It should be made a matter of record that 
Dr. Ames rendered a highly valuable contribution to the University by 
holding the School of Education together during this difficult period.
Dr. Carl H. Rich, formerly Director of Curriculum and Guidance, 
Kern County, California, accepted an appointment as Assistant Professor 
of Education and assumed his new duties early in January, 1946, thus 
filling the position left vacant by the resignation of Dr. Edward Krug 
in June, 1945* Dr. Rich assumed a full teaching load and heavy respon­
sibility for guidance of undergraduate students without any time at all 
for preparation, and did an excellent job in both phases of the work.
The writer did not assume teaching duties until the spring quarter 
but gradually took over the functions of the dean's office as well as 
that of Director of the Summer Session. A good deal of his time was 
spent in getting acquainted with the faculty of the University and the 
schoolmen of the state as well as familiarizing himself with the im­
mediate proble s of the School of Education.
During the spring quarter, arrangements were made for the addit­
ion of a staff member to devote approximately one-third of his time 
to instructional work in the School of Education in the field of guid­
ance j his principal responsibility will concern the Student Personnel 
Office.
Curriculum
Offerings in the field of educational and vocational guidance 
were increased during the 1945-46 school year so that it is now pos­
sible for a student to receive a master's degree with a major in the 
field of guidance. As indicated above, arrangements were made to have 
a member of the University Counseling Service serve as a part-time
member of the staff of the School of Education to offer various 
courses in the counseling field. Furthermore, arrangements were 
worked out with the Veterans' Administration to use the counsel­
ing facilities as a laboratory in which the students who were 
majoring in guidance might secure practical experience in clinic­
al and research work.
Staff Activities
In addition to his regular teaching assignment, each member 
of the staff has engaged in a number of special activities as 
follows:
1.) Professor Walter R. Ames has acted as sponsor 
of the Education Club and the student chapters 
of the Future Teachers of America and the Mon­
tana Education Association, both of which are 
affiliated with the Education Club. As a mem­
ber of the Commission of the Northwest Accred­
iting Association for accrediting secondary 
schools in Montana he attended a three-day con­
ference in Boise, Idaho. In accrediting these 
schools, he made a survey of conditions in 650 
northwest schools with regard to salary, tenure 
of teachers, and guidance factors— the first 
time such a survey has ever been made. He also 
served as one of the directors of the Pacific 
Northwest Guidance Association and as a member 
of the University Committee on Admission and 
Graduation.
2.) Assistant Professor Carl H. Rich wrote a work­
book, Know Your Government, published by Harr- 
Wagoner Publishing Co., San Francisco, Calif.j 
made several formal talks to parent and teacher 
groups in Missoula County; and assisted the Presi­
dent's office in analyzing faculty comments on 
the proposed revision of the University curricu­
lum.
3.) The writer has talked to approximately 15 clubs in 
Missoula and Western Montana, including service 
clubs, P.T.A., Farmers' Union; made a three-day 
trip in which he visited 9 high schools and talked 
to student groups in 7 of them; attended the Execu­
tive Board Meeting of the Northwest Association 
for Supervision and Curriculum Development in 
Ellensburg, Washington. He has been appointed to 
the Montana State Committee for the North Central
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Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges; 
in addition he has accepted responsibility for 
a monthly page in the Montana Education Journal 
formerly edited by Dr. Walter Anderson.
Needs
Housing —  the School of Education operates under a very defin­
ite handicap since its staff members are scattered in 
offices in several different buildings on the campus, 
and it has absolutely no central point which students 
may use for a headquarters. Under these conditions 
it is exceedingly difficult to build the desirable 
type of student morale which makes for a "school" in 
the real sense of the word. It is therefore recom­
mended that every effort be made to expedite the con­
struction of the Business Administration building 
which, according to present plans, will house the 
School of Education.
Staff —  with an increased on-campus load, particularly at the 
graduate level, it is highly desirable that one ad­
ditional member be added to the staff if effective 
off-campus services are to be provided to the state.
If enrollments continue to absorb the energies of the 
present staff members, provision of adequate services 
with respect to curriculum development, administrative 
research, guidance programs and in-service training of 
teachers will be come increasingly difficult. Procure­
ment of an additional staff member would permit expan­
sion of field service of the School of Education, as 
listed in 5. below.
Reorganization of course offerings —  since there are more than 
70 courses theoretically offered by the School of Edu­
cation involving much duplication, it is desirable 
that there be a thorough reorganization of the course 
offerings following careful analysis of the problem, 
particularly with respect to those courses involving 
cooperation between the School of Education and other 
departments of the University. A special problem de­
manding attention is that of practice teaching, it is 
generally recognized by students and staff as being 
unsatisfactory at the present time. Better methods of 
scheduling students for practice teaching, more adequate 
supervision and improved methods of evaluating outcomes 
must be devised.
Guidance of students in education —  it is imperative that the 
School of Education develop an effective guidance pro­
gram for its own stud ©its, including a rather intensive 
testing program and the careful preparation of a cumu­
lative record to be kept on file in the School of Edu­
cation.
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5. Field service —  services to the schools of the state should be 
expanded in the following areas:
a) Guidance —  a limited number of high schools should 
be assisted to develop effective guidance programs, 
such high schools to serve as demonstration centers 
in the development of an effective state-wide guid­
ance program.
b) Testing —  the University, perhaps in cooperation 
with the State Department and/or the Chancellor's 
office, should sponsor a state-wide testing program 
of limited scope, to be expanded in succeeding years.
c) Curriculum —  the University should -work in close 
cooperation with the State Department to secure 
systematic evaluation of the curriculum materials 
which are being prepared on this campus during the 
summer sessions. This will involve visits to specif­
ic school systems, conferences with teachers, per­
haps, publication of mimeographed bulletins.
d) Administrative problems —  the University can render 
a real service through analyses of statewide adminis­
trative problems, largely through the vehicle of the 
master's thesis.
A beginning should be made in this regard through 
extensive work with the staff of the Missoula County High 
School in the hope that practice teaching may be improved 
and a guidance program will be developed which will pro­
vide for an educational laboratory for university stu­
dents majoring in guidance.
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SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
Professor Kenneth P« Davis, Dean
This report will summarize major items of progress and accom­
plishment during the 1945-46 academic year of the School of Forestry 
and its related activities. Operations of the Montana Forest and Con­
servation Experiment Station which are closely allied to the School as 
a whole, are reported with the School this year,
Accrediting Restored
In 1̂ 42, at -the time of the last general accrediting of the forest 
schools of the country by the Society of American Foresters, national ac­
crediting agoncy, the Montana School of Forestry was not iven full ac­
creditation due to depleted finances and staff. The 1945 Legislature 
took cognizance of this situation and provided increased financial as­
sistance to the School, On the strength of action 1aken toward strength­
ening of the staff thus made possible, application for reaccrediting was 
made in January and in June the School was notified that it was fully 
reaccredited by unanimous vote of the Council of the Society of American 
Foresters, Although this issue of accrediting has been met satisfactor­
ily, there is no ground for complacency or reason for let-down. The ob­
jective should be to continue to strengthen our position so thet there 
can be no possible question in the future.
Staff Changes and Activities
During the year Dr, Kenneth P. Davis was added to the staff as Dean, 
and Thomas A. Walbridge, Jr, as Instructor in surveying and mapping. 
Assistant Professor Charles *. Bloom resigned from the staff, going with 
the Veterans Administration in the State, Replacement of the Bloom posi­
tion and selection of a staff member to fill an additional regular position 
authorized are now under active consideration. Staff positions are very 
difficult to fill satisfactorily because of keen competition for qualified 
men by Federal and private forestry agencies.
Enrollment and Teaching Load Increased
From a low of around 20 students during the 1944-45 year, enrollment 
built up to 200 in 1945-46 as veterans were released from the Services.
The following gives enrollment by quarters:
Fall Winter Spring Summer
F reshmen n r 1S1 128 44
Sophomores 11 28 28 11
Juniors 10 19 18 2
Seniors 4 20 21 1
Graduates 0 4 6 0
TOTAL 73- 2T57 SET m
In addition to the disproportionately large beginning class, there was 
considerable build-up in the upperclass groups as well. About 90% are 
veterans, approximately one-third of whom are i arried. Judging from 
the heavy volume of inquiries and applications being received, enrollment 
next fall will be very heavy, probably requiring some out-of-state 
limitations to accomodate Montana men.
..ifrhthis build-up in enrollment in the upper as well asthe lower 
class groups, teaching loads have built up correspondingly particularly 
in preparatory courses for forestry. In the next few years they will be 
abnormally heavy in major subjects as well, A number of current shifts 
in teaching assignments have been necessary due to changes in the staff 
and some further changes will be made as new staff members are added.
Curriculum Studied and Revised
Comprehensive siudy of the curriculum was made and catalog material 
for the 1946-47 catalog rather extensively rewritten. Changes made are 
discussed in some detail in my Memorandum of 2 May 1946 transmitting the 
revised catalog material to the Registrar, Main features of the revised 
curriculum are*
1. The basic courses leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in 
Forestry are so arranged that they may be taken in four years without a 
required summer quarter. However, to meet current needs of many students 
with irregular schedules, surveying and mapping courses are currently be­
ing offered during the summer quarter.
2. Advanced work is being developed leading to the Master of For­
estry degree which will be offered beginning next year. This degree will 
require a minimum of a year's work following the BSF degree. It is 
generally recognized that reasonably full professional training in forestry, 
including a rather broad background in supporting courses in addition to 
some degree of specialization in the major field, requires a minimum of 
five years of collegiate study. Many students will find it advantageous
or necessary to take more time to obtain the Bachelor and Masters degrees.
3. Effect certain regrouping and changes in course structure to 
facilitate and strengthen the BSF and MF program.
Along with, and as an essential part of curriculum revision, action has 
been taken to strengthen on-the-ground training of students through summer 
employment. The Forest Service, which is the principal employer of students 
during the summer, has been very receptive to our proposals, action is 
being taken in this direction, and more systematic organization in this 
direction is expected by next cunsner.
Library Development
 During the year specific plans have been formulated for the improve-
ment and development of the Forestry Library, Standard stacks have been 
ordered and the library will be moved into the present assembly room on 
the second floor where adequate study room facilities can be made available 
in connection with the Library. A competent librarian is being sought 
to put the collection in good working order and it is planned that in the 
future either a full-time or part-time librarian with student proctor 
assistance will operate the library. Improvement of the library is sorely 
needed by the School and was a factor in accrediting.
Farm Forestry and Extension Work Strengthened
Considerable time has been given -to developing and strengthening 
work in the farm forestry and extension field. Several contacts and con­
ferences with the Extension Service, Agricultural Experiment Station, and 
Collage in Bozeman have been had on the subject with attention focused 
on improving liason and working efficiency between the Missoula Nursery 
and Bozeman on nursery stock distribution and planting, and on a stronger 
program in farm forestry and extension generally. Definite progress has 
been made. One concrete development is initiation of a cooperative study 
of farm Bhelterbelt plantings in Montana between the School of Forestry, the 
Extension Service and the Agricultural Experiment Station. Flans are also 
being developed envisaging establishment of a full-time Extension Forester 
on woodland work to be located in Missoula, This mem would be under the 
general direction and supervision of the Extension Service with the School 
of Forestry as the subject matter guide.
Forest Nursery Expanded
The long-range position of the Nursery has been greatly strenfjhened 
during the past year through purchase by the State of the nursery site 
which has been under lease since 1927, Additional land in the Prescott 
estate was also leased on a ten-year basis and in part made available to 
the Nursery. A complete new water distribution system was established 
in the old nursery area and extended across Van Buren Street to the west to 
the two vacant blocks owned by the University. The well on the Prescott 
lease was improved and a surface water system established. The Nursery 
now has a total net acreage of approximately 20 acres with a capacity of 
one million trees annually, with area available for proper crop rotation 
and soil buildin. practices. The major problems now confronting the 
Nursery are to increase the volume of production and decrease unit costs.
The two necessarily go together. Considerable progress toward better 
mechanization and increased efficiency in nursery operations has been made 
and plans are now being made to increase the sale of nursery stock, with 
major emphasis on distribution to farmers within the State in cooperation 
with the State Extension Service, Negotiations are also being made with 
the Soil Conservation Service to supply nursery stock to them in the State. 
Wyoming also will likely be a large purchaser of stock from this Nursery. 
Distribution of stock within the State may be expected to increase as labor 
becomes available to carry out planting programs neglected during the war.
Prices charged for nursery stock during the past year were $1.50 
per hundred for the broadleaf trees and shrubs and $2,00 per hundred for 
evergreens, plus transportation charges, tor next year it is planned to 
increase the selling price of all nursery stock, both broadleaf and ever­
green, to ;2.00 per hundred with transportation charges prepaid.
Nursery stock sales during the past year were lower than last year, 
due in part to establishment of a new policy of closing date of applications 
from farmers as of January 1 and in part to the general slump in such work 
because of farm labor shortage. The previous policy of accepting orders 
in the spring practically up to the last day possible to make planting, 
resulted in considerable waste of stock and prevented intelligent planning 
in stock production and distribution. This new policy has been accepted 
with relative little difficulty in the State and will greatly simplify 
and promote efficient handling and distribution of stock.
Gross operations of the Nursery for the past two years are summarized 
as follows:
1944-45
Net receipts $ 3434,68
Number of farms served 686
Number of trees sold;
Fanners 233,800
Special sales of surplus 413,600
The W. C. Lubrecht Experimental Forest
Grazing use was continued approximately as before, ior the coming 
1946 season the principal grazing permittee, Don Hunter, is holding his 
permit be paying the fee but is not running stock, having largely sold 
out. However, he will build up his herd again by next year. There seems 
to be a pressing need to establish some drift and boundary fences to control 
stock drift and trespass. It is hoped to begin this work within the next 
year or two.
Timber use on the forest has been at a virtual standstill. No 
Christmas trees werw sold or other cutting of timber permitted.
1945-46 
$ 3003.85 
529
190,669
100,000
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The major activity on the forest is the resumption of gold placer 
mining on Elk Creek. The area previously leased and partially worked by 
Rogers has been leased to Linton and Company Hho seem well organized 
to carry through this leese to a conclusion. The main interest of the 
School in this mining is to build up some funds to carry out fencing 
and other improvement work badly needed on the forest.
There is renl need to press plans for the constructive operation 
and management of the forest forward to an operating basis.
Employment Outlook for Foresters
Mention should be made of the current and prospective employment 
outlook for forest school men, since considerable concern has been registered 
over the ability of the profession to absorb the very large number of men 
now enrolling in forest schools. The current demand for both seasonal 
and permanent employment is extremely good; in fact the demand exceeds 
the available supply by some margin. When the present large be^innin? 
classes graduate in the next four or five years, employment will probably 
become rather keenly competitive. However, the situation as a wnole is 
encouraging aB the whole national trend is toward a general broadening
where' °f Sch°o1 raen* This is al*° true in Uontana,
emolovmen-T I n / ® ®  P m°r® eraduat*« in state and private employment. While in the past the Forest Service has been the principal
evidence nf pr?fe8®io"al trained foresters in the State, there is now real
This has been I? ? employment base in the state.This has been brought about by the current active demand for forest
u s w l n Y  a11 k?ndB; and poles and posts. Tlocal Iod­ising and processing industry and resultant market for poles posts and
t e ^ r e V Y 611 "  T  l0gS' i8 deVel°P^
j s i i r s  “ to c,pture ‘cd dsv,iop
General Outlook
p ™ b l « ib S o r “ {hihL w <’u  tord ^ ‘lSCh°°J i* / ,rJ »»i»r
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iCIIuOL Or J<fm. M  l'
ProfeaaoT Jsmae L. C. Ford, Dean
Q u  Dciiool of Journalism of Montana fltate University, during the academic 
year 1945-1946, completed its thirty-first year of existence with the largest
enrollment in its histoiy. Than it faced new problems of teaching and adminis­
tration, including such matters us the eed for new faculty personnel, new 
laboratory end library equipment and facilities, and new organization of Its 
curricula in order to meet the needs of returning veterans efl well ns students 
just out of high school. With a peak enrollment of 150 majors and a course 
enrollment of nearly 400, this sohool of Joumnlism still has not reached 
its peak in student load. This may ccrne in tho f 11 of 1940, when an enroll­
ment of at least 200 rosy be expected. ® phuais on mere quantity in this report 
should not indicate that our concern is with lifting enrollment to new heights. 
Our primary consideration now as in the past should be with the quality of our 
training end our graduates.
Jtaff
Following three quarters of leave at the University of Minnesota, 
where he completed course work and preliminary ©ruminations for his doctor's 
degree, Dean James L. G. Ford returned to the campus and a full-time teach­
ing and administrative load in tlie fall quarter of 1945. The fall quarter 
also marked tho return to full-time teaching duty of Sdward B. Dugan,
Assistant Professor, who had been on leave for service with the United 
States Ifevy since September, 1942. Two members of the staff continued the
-  f j -
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arduous and ex'.pa burden of work requested by the Procldont’a office, la 
addition to their regular dutloa in the School of Jour lien* This fo*t 
Barked the fourth year la which each a situation has prevailed, with one or 
aore naabors of the jour -alian staff• Mr* Sue a® res oneible for the radio 
grograa of the University* Hr. Cogswell, beginning with Jenusry, 1946, 
devoted sueh tlae to the Aluiani Association. Inevitably, t'»se additional 
duties work a considerable hardship on the personnel involved end upon 
their work In the Johool of Journallm. Both otsff saanbers involved have, 
however, attempted to owry on their duties. This asent u considerable 
burden for both, due to the fact that these two naabers carried an extra 
load of teaihinfi and ndair.istation in 1945. Mrs. Howard Hwelbaka* pave 
part-tiw® help to the School of Joura- lit®. a® an assistant librarian rnd 
olerieul worker during winter and spring quarters cX 1946. It is ?.lth 
considerable oatiwfaction that we look forward to the ye-* of 1S4C-1947 »nd 
the edditioaal staff n«abera which it will brine. They certainly will be
needed.
Dedication of the Journal! wa Sliding to the Beany of 
Uacn i-r.arituB A. 1-. Ifcene.l   -
Oa January IB, in the preeeace of Riuay tlunni, publishers and frionde 
of the safcoo1 of Journalism, the bch ol of Joumedluc building wu* dedicated 
to the mmvry of D**& Snritus A. L. ".tone, a id a brcmse plaque was pUead 
on its K'.llfl* This ceroBooy, following approval of a university ecmittac, 
the PsweiAent, and the State Board of Hlfihor Wucation, was preceded by a
- ? f -
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general university convocation at which Ur. 0. 3. Barden, publisher of the 
Great Palls Tribune, spoke in honor of the former dean,
Curriculuxas
Basie courses for Journalism raw jors v.ere continued throughout th® ye«r. 
Throe curriculum revisions wore made, reinstating foircor courses or revising 
present ones to allow for separating out important units to be handled as 
separate courses. Thus, Law of Journalism, History of Journalism, and 
Editorini Writing «ere offered. Rather extensive curriculum revision is 
necessitated for next year, due to accrediting demands and also the need for 
a return to the former curricular status, restoring Bourses dropped during 
the war period as an economy measure.
The i.i-iii iana .Jtato i resa assoc iationt
The Montane School of Journalism received fourth highest rating in the 
United Ststee on the basis of a survey made by the Rational Council on Edu­
cation for Journalism regarding cooperation between journalism schools ond 
their respective state press associations.
Mrs. Howard Hazelbakar served as temporary field manager of the Montana 
State Press Association, occupying quarter* in the Journalism building and, 
frcsi November, 1945 to June 1, 1946, working es a part-time asaietant in the 
School of Journalism. She was replaced on June 15, 1946, following a 
favorable voto of the State Press Association executive eanmlttee and action 
by the University, by W. L. Alcorn. Mr. Alcorn will serve under the original 
cooperative agreement, according to the terms of which he will give half his 
services as field secretary to the Montana State Kress Association and th* 
other half of his time to teaching courses in the School of Journalism.
school of Journalism Pago
Profess ion-. 1 loot -.rora:
Two alumni of the School of Jour: lie-i, who have distinguished thom- 
aelvos In J.he field of Joum liar., returned to the esmpus this past year ae 
professional lecturers, in ..ooox-dunee with the system inau, tinted by Derm 
Ford in 194^-44. Mr. 3 m  Gilloly, editor of the Glasgow Courier, and Hr. 
Richard Jrundcll, picture editor of the Nev. Yoric Uaruld-Tribune, oach 
spent a week on tho campus uad gave duily lectures tc the JournallM 
etude t body.
Relations with High ->ch,:iols:
The coiv.irl rolutiaaa between the School of Jour null am :.•! the high 
schools of the state were continued during the past year through the 
activities of tho Montana Intorsoholestic J5ditorial Association and the 
monthly ublication, the High School Editor. The School of Jwirr-nXian 
aponr orsd the annual state sneetiitg of the Hontona Iateraehelastic Sditcrial 
Association in May at Missoula and itlso a district mooting in Miles City in 
Idurcb.
The Future:
As indicated earlier in this re rt, enrollment i crane a a ore 
dau odin.; stuff nd equipment increases and adjustment a, iios.*! progress has
i
been made in this direction for next year, although thore are some equipment 
and staff needs that will not be fully met. Tho necessity of maintaining
- ?.r-
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the present high standard of the School of Journalism, and its reputation 
throughout the country, ie augmented in view of the fact th t & stringent 
accrediting program is being adopted by the American Council on Education 
for Journ lion, and will be put into affect by th© spring of 1948. As 
on© of the five educator representatives on this council, Dean Ford i© 
able to keep in touch with the standards being fornulatea and the needs 
of the Montana School of Journalism resulting tharefrom. It is most 
important ti:«t at this tine there shall be no retrogression from the 
of former years. In fact, it will he necessary to improve our curricular 
and teaching performance in some respects. Our main reed in the currie ilum 
field ie to develop real sequences (or separate curricula) in the fields of 
advertising, rural journalism, trade and technical publications, and radio 
Journalism.
There continues to be rome demand upon the School of Journalism for 
graduate training. This demand cannot bo mat until two conditions are met 
first. One of these concerns the high enrollment of undergraduate students, 
completely occupying the time of all avail: bio staff personnel. The second 
condition concerns tho graduate training of members of the journalism faculty.
Only one, the dean, has undergone th© discipline of advanced graduate training, 
and this situation needs to be remedied by encouraging the other members of the 
stajff to undertake doctoral programs.
In conclusion, appreciation should bo extended to the President for his 
recognition of the standing of the School of Journalism, his public acknowledgement
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of its past record of achievement and his desire —  expressed to date, in a 
more adequate budget —  to enable it to advance and grow as every institution 
has to do if it is not going to stagnate and wither away.
■V
SCHOOL OF LAW 
Professor C. W. Leaphart, Dean
The School returned to a normal schedule of classes in the Fall 
quarter with the inorease in enrollment whioh came as the result of the end 
of the war. Due to the large number of students who were not released from 
service until after the beginning of the quarter, a full schedule of work was 
arranged for first year students who desired to enter in the winter quarter.
The total enrollment for the year was 85 whioh approximates a normal enroll­
ment for the academio year. The Sohool will operate on a full quarter basis 
during the coming summer. The enrollment is expected to exceed that of any one 
quarter during the regular session.
Professor David R, Mason returned from his work with the Department 
of Justice, Vashington, D.C. at the beginning of the school year. In addition 
the full time staff included Professors Leaphart and Toelle and Associate 
professor Briggs, and Miss Russel, Law Librarian. The part time staff included 
Professor Walter L. Pope, Assistant Professors J.C. Garlington and Russell 
Smith, and instructors Edmund Frits and Donovan Worden. Assistant Professor 
Francis E. Coad has returned from his servioes in the Army and will resume 
his services in the Law Sohool in the summer session.
The students were oomposed almost entirely of veterans of World War II. 
Among these were some students who had been admitted to the bar and had been 
engaged in the active praotioe of law but returned for further law sohool educa­
tion. On the whole the students were somewhat more studious than the students of 
prewar days and the calibre of their work somewhat higher. All the normal 
activities of the students were resumed.
The law library has grown steadily during the year with the result 
that additional space is being used to house it. The total number of books is
~ 7 8 -
now over thirty thousand.
The Sohool has not changed the plans set forth at some length in 
the annual report of 1944-45. It hopes to aooomplish the desired changes 
in the oourse of another year.
SCHOOL or MUSIC
Professor John Crowder, Dean
Enrollment in the School of Music has increased from 55 majors in 1944-45 to 
96 for the current year, 1945-46. A conservative estimate for next year is 
185 majors plus a large number of non-majors. The enrollment of non-majors 
in music, especially among the G.I.*s, has exceeded all estimates for winter 
and spring quarters. This healthy growth in enrollment is a challenge to the 
entire music faculty.
During the past year the music faculty, although some of its regular members 
have been replaced by student assistants and temporary staff members, has done 
an excellent job of public relations. Individual faculty members have made a 
total of 38 out-of-town appearanees which have included holding high school 
clinics for the Montana Music Educators Association, presenting programs in 
cooperation with high school groups in Great Sails, judging high school fes­
tivals, making addresses, presenting recitals, and working in the classroom 
with high school choral and instrumental groups. In addition to these activi­
ties, the faculty has carried on reasonable projects in research and publications. 
Mr. Gulbrandsen has had one choral arrangement published. Mr. Bell has almost 
completed an experimental project dealing with the aptitude of grade school stu­
dents for instrumental performance. Mr. Teel is doing graduate study leading to 
his doctorate in New Y0rk University. Mr.Crowder published in the March-April 
issue of "Northwest Music Review" an article entitled "Basic Objectives in 
Private Study".
Student activities outside the classroom have been orja high level. In addition 
to numerous recitals, a special choral group organized for use in connection 
with the University Hour on the radio, made a successful tour of the state. 
Combined talents of the School of Music and the dramatics department presented 
the operetta "Firefly". The band, orchestfa, and choral organizations reflect 
in their performance the increased enrollment of the School and the added talent 
which this enrollment represents.
The need for adequate housing and equipment remains our most acute problem. The 
faculty continues to assemble data and to study needs and plans to be incorporated 
in a new building. Although the budget for capital equipment has been somewhat 
increased, it will prove entirely inadequate to take care of the accumulated needs 
of the war years and the new needs created by unprecedented enrollment in music 
courses. The faculty continues also to study our course offerings and the curri­
cula. Next year we plan to sectionize the course "Listening to Music" so as to 
better serve majors and non-majors. With a larger number of students in attendance 
next year, the School can increase its effectiveness by offering additional courses 
especially in the fields of creative writing and in the field of music literature. 
The offering of these courses as well as the sedtionizing of courses now offered 
will necessitate additional staff time.
- t o o -
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In addition to our problems of bousing, equipment, course and curricula revision 
mentioned above, ye should like to call your attention to a research project for 
which re seek financial support. The Community Music Study has three main ob­
jectives. First, to discover and record the folk music of the state and to 
write the history of musical activities in the various communities and areas in 
the state; second, to help develop a program of musical activities and music 
appreciation especially on the adult level for small communities based largely 
uoon their own resources and talent; and; third, to utilize results of this study 
in shaping our courses and curricula in order to provide training for adequate 
leadershin in musical activities for the home, church, and the community at 
large. The cost of this project is estimated at $10,000 for the first year and 
$6,000 for each subsequent year.
In order to save time and expense, we should welcome the cooperation and facili­
ties of the Extension Division in planning trips throughout the state for both 
faculty and student organizations. The present policy of making faculty members 
available on demand is extremely costly in time and energy since so much time is 
spent travelling rather than in performing.
-lb/-
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Professor C. H, Waldon, Dean
The 1945-46 year has been an exceptionally full one. During the 
summer quarter two undergraduate courses were given, namely Manufact­
uring Pharmacy and Pharmacognosy. The summer was well taken up by 
changes to be instituted in the curriculum; a complete .inventory of 
the equipment and stock was l-aken and a systematic method of keeping 
records of supplies and equipment instituted. The equipment In stock­
ing the desks in the various laboratories was analyzed and found to 
be anything but adequate. Each instructor was asked to submit a more 
complete list of equipment for each course in order to cut down the 
excessive traffic to the stockroom.
With the opening of the fall quarter the enrollment in the School 
of Pharmacy was considerably increased. The enrollment for 1944-45 
was 26, for the academic year 1945—46 the enrollment increased to 65 
students. Due to this increased enrollment it became necessary to add 
another staff member. Hr. A. F. Peterson was placed on the staff 
on a one-half time status in January and in the Spring Quarter it 
became necessary to put him on full time status.
The School of Pharmacy — Medicinal Plant Garden was moved to a 
new location east of the Heating Plant because of the need for the old 
location for the situation of the trailers and prefabricated houses 
for veteran housing.
The needs of the School are numerous. We are in need of sufficient 
funds to properly equip the laboratory desks. The equipment that has 
been available is distinctly substandard and in order to properly train 
our students, more funds for such supplies and equipment must be nade 
available. The capital equipment budget has not provided for even the 
essentials, and in order to keep abreast of advancements in techniques 
it is necessary that several pieces of equipment be purchased each 
year• The school is in dire need of animal quiirters, which were not 
provided in constructing our building. The emphasis in pharmaceutical 
training has swung to more use of pharmacology. In order to give the 
proper training in this branch of pharmacy, it is necessary that 
adequate animal quarters be made available for the demonstration of 
the action of drugs. In order to offer a course in Manufacturing 
Pharmacy, it is necessary to have a suitably equipped laboratory.
It is hoped that the available space in our stockroom can be remodeled 
to provide the laboratory.
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It has become very apparent these last two quarters that it is 
impossible to cariy a heavy teaching load and efficiently carry on ad­
ministrative duties. Suitable assistance is necessary in order to adequate­
ly discharge the various duties of this office. Secretarial i.elp was 
provided on a half-time basis, the other half-time to be devoted to 
library work, but with the increased number of students and other 
additional duties of this office, the secretary does not have time to do 
both of these jobs. It is apparent an adjustment must be made here,
A field of endeavor which this School could well launch into is 
that of refresher courses. With the rapid strides being made in science 
which is directly reflected in the types and kinds of medicaments being 
introduced, it is practically impossible for the retail pharmacist to 
keep abreast of advancements. It is hoped that in the very near future 
a refresher course can be instituted,
ith the ever increasing number of students and the diversity of 
courses necessary to properly educate pharmacists, it is essential that 
suitable staff and fun is be available or the quality of the product 
turned out from this School will be no better than in the past.
LIST OF PUBLICATIONS 
SCHOOL CF PHARMACY 
1945-46
The White Rat in the Biological Assay of Senna and Its 
Preparations. Hugh C. Vincent, C. H. Waldon and C. 0. 
Lee, Journal of American Pharmaceutical Association, 
34, 211 (1945)
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DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE a TACTICS
William G. telly, ^ajor Infantry U.S. *rmy, Chairman
1. ENROLLMENT DATA;
SCHOOL YEAR BaSIC COURSE ADVANCED COURSE TOTAL
Oct. June Oct. J une Oct. June
1944-45 86 33 0 0 86 33
1946-47 125 53 0 12 125 65
Despite the fact that the instructional staff of the military 
Department had been cut to a minimum (one officer and two sergeant 
instructors) the advanced course was reactivated during the winter quarter 
and six sections of classes were conducted. In addition, special 
instruction for the KOTC rifle team, which took second place in the Ninth 
Service command, was conducted as usual.
The spring quarter opened with considerably more interest in 
the advanced course, with a total of 16 students enrolled, 12 of whom 
remain. Enrollment could have been increased considerably during this 
quarter, but any additional students would have brought about a dis­
proportionate enrollment between advanced and basic students. The basic 
enrollment had dropped to between $0 ana 60 students, largely due to the 
selective service.
While many of the schools of the “inth Service Command aid not 
consider it worthwhile to activate advanced courses this year due to 
reduced staffs and the necessity for starting instruction in the winter 
quarter, it is believed that it will prove advantageous at -Montana 
University, since the fal: quarter of 1946 can be opened with a sub­
stantial number of advanced students, and the momentum gained durin the 
winter and spring quarters of 1946 should prove a distinct advantage 
toward gaining new enrol ments.
Due to the change in the Selective Service act, which exempts 
teen-age males, it is estimated that the fall quarter enrollment in basic 
ROTC should be somewhere in the neighborhood of 250 students. This would 
allow a much larger advanced enrollment and should add materially to the 
quality of instruction which can be given. The War Department has author­
ised one more officer and one more noncommissioned officer for the instruc­
tional staff, starting with the fall quarter.
-Jo V-
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2. INSTRUCTION!, LATA
(a) Curing the Fall ana Spring quarters of 1945-46 practical, 
work such as extended and close order formations, manual of arms and the 
like were taken up, while during the winter quarter those subjects which 
could be taught indoors were scheduled. These subjects included, 
Organization of the J'-r.-ny, Aerial Fhoto and Map Reading, Field Sanitation 
and First Aid, Administration, Supply, iess Management, Military Law 
and Courts Martial, minor Tactics, Combined Arms, Weapons ana the lir-.e.
(b) Expected post-war let-downs in the attituue of the stuoents 
did not see'i to be evident at Montana, and in general the attitude of 
the student could be considered excellent, despite the fact that more 
than half of the corps was lost during the year to the draft.
(c) Favorable attitude of the faculty and students in general 
toward the Military department undoubtedly contributed a great dea, 
toward preventing the loss of effectiveness of instruction. Absences 
were no higher than normal, ana students showed a willingness to learn, 
which was reflected in the general averages of grades during the year.
i.d) Riflery instruction was given to 60 women students in the 
spring quarter with most gratifying results.
(e) Throughout the year the instruction was conducted on a basis 
of three hours per week for freshmen and sophomore students and five hours 
per week for aavanced students.
(f) Shortage of instructors and absence of the usual number of 
sophomores to act as noncommissioned officers offered some difficulty 
during periods of drill. Eight sophomores started the school year and 
five remained at the close of the spring quarter. J-t i3 expected that 
the recent amendment to the selective service act will provide a auch 
larger number of sophomores in the 1946-47 school year.
ĝ) At present, eleven of the twelve advanced students are 
ex-service men, most of whom have seen overseas service. The prepon­
derance of air corps personnel in the cadet officer class presented 
somewhat of a problem as their training in most cases wa3 of a technical 
nature peculiar to the air corps and inadequate for backgrouna upon which 
to build infantry officer personnel, generally speaking, however, the 
advanced class was made up of a high type of inaividual -with excellent 
capacity for absorbing the instruction. This lack of basic training
3.
of air corps personnel is in no way a reflection upon the capabilities 
and the potential value of the individuals as officer material.
3. BUILDlNuS AND GKOUNDS
Class rooms, rifle range, storage space are considered adequate 
under present conditions. However, a serious loss of valuable time for 
drill and other practical instruction was sustained both in the fall and 
spring quarters due to the absence of a building large enough to acco onodate 
the corps for drill and other mass instruction during periods of inclement 
weather, which occurred frequently in the fall and spring.
4. INSPECTIONS
The annual inspection this year was early in the quarter, April 22.
Colonel B. H. Hensley, Infantry, PMSaT at the “niversity of 
Idaho, made the administrative inspection.
4t. Col. H. K. Schmid, u-3 section VI Army Presidio of nan 
T'rancisco, inspected training.
Hue to the fact that this was the first unit of the 9th Service 
Command inspected, it was not possible for the inspecting officers to 
mrdte comment at the time on the relative standings of the schools. It 
is believed, however, that the training and administration of the unit 
was found to be well above average.
At present, the ROTC at this institution is under VI Army for 
training, the 9th Service Command for administration and the Secretary 
of War for matters of policy in general and the selection of staff 
personnel.
AFFILIATED SCHOOL OF RELIGION
The Reverend Harvey F. Baty, Director
This has been a year of experimentation— of testing out new 
methods and programs. Most significant of our new ventures have been:
(l) our Community Service experience, and (2) our new curriculum.
1. Community Service.
A comprehensive report is attached. In this we tried to 
relate the resources and leadership of education to community 
need.
2. Mew Curriculum.
A copy is attached. Our aim was to design a curriculum to 
meet student need.
Our new course, Basic Values in Religion, is offered every 
quarter so that any interested student may take it at some time 
during his four years in college. In the Basic Values course 
enrollment grew from 15 to 70 students in three quarters. In 
all, 145 students have taken work in the School of iieligion this 
year.
Our budget for the year is v462G. All of this amount is provided 
by individuals and churches.
he have endeavored to develop a program which would be acceptable 
to students and faculty, he leave it to the future to determiue in 
what measure we have succeeded.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE
An Outline Report of the Lonepine Project: - by Harvey F. Baty.
I. "hat is Community Service?
The Community Service plan of the School of Religion is an experiment 
in the use of a community as a laboratory in human relations.
It has grown out of a need felt by students ana faculty for more 
direct application of education to practical living situations.
V<e have endeavored to design a service having some of the qualities 
of the American Friends Work Camps for College students, the Lisle 
Fellowship, Youth Caravans, etc., ana yet being a regular part of our 
educational program. The objective has been a cooperative one in which 
students, faculty, and community members plan ana work together to under­
stand and utilize the process by which good ideas become actual realizations.
II. Why was Lonepine chosen for our first experiment?
We chose Lonepine because we were acquainted with many of the people 
and Knew they were alert, progressive and community minded. We felt 
that in such a friendly cooperative environment such a program as we 
were offering would have its best chance for creative work.
III. How did the project begin?
hirst we talked with a few leaders in the community— to get their 
reactions. They seemed enthusiastic. Then we called a meeting of the 
heads of all community organizations. (Woman's Club, young people,
Ladies' Aid, church trustees, community cxub, Grange, School Boaru 
Cemetery Board.)
We explained the proposea project indicating that we had no 
intentions of telling them what was wrong with their community; we 
knew that there were many things they would like to see done for the good 
of the community. We were willing to work with them to help realize * 
their objectives.
A. To redecorate the church interior (a job which the people were 
already beginning) and to replace the sagging wooa gate posts in front 
of the church with stone posts and iron gates. (This would give ail 
the people a chance to help by bringing rocks, etc.)
2.
IV.
13. To work with the Friday night recreation program twhich had 
also been started by the people before our project began.)
What was the content of the program?
What did we do each week?
uur schedule was as follows:
Friday 5 p.m.
7:30- 9*00
9:00-11:00
Saturday 9a.m.-5p.m.
Leave Missoula for Lonepine 
Softball practice game in which young and 
old participated. Separate diamond for girls 
and youngsters.
Band concert in the Community hall (15 min.) 
followed by folk dancing, square dancing, games, 
co iraunity singing, refreshments, visiting, 
short movies or business sessions on community 
projects.
Work day.
With as many as 20 people taking part. Improving 
church property, building stone gate posts (and 
later a 70 foot wall to match), making a map 
of the community with location of all farms and 
present occupants . Building a co.amunity 
directory. Talking with old timers about the 
history of n0nepine-the present problems, etc.
keeping of records on the project and planning 
sessions for coming week's work. Taking 
pictures of activities for the record.
Discussions for analysis and evaluation of 
our experience. Discussions regarding:
Additional projects to be undertaken.
In the 10 weeks, some 40 persons took part in 
the actual labor, investing over 400 man-hours.
9:00-10:30 p.m. Community singing, picnic suppers, firesides, etc.
Sunday 11*00 a.m. Church school and worship service.
5*00 p.m. Return to Miss ula.
~ / 0 f -
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V. How aid the project grow?
As work in the church continued additional projects were suggested:
A. "Why not build a stone fence in front of the church to match
the posts?" (v.e did)
B. "It would look good to have posts like that at the cemetery."
C. "I wish you could help us to do something about the horses
that roam the highways."
(Since most people have tractors, the horses are just "turned 
out" and become a menace to driving and an irritation to 
the farmers, always damage incurred in fields and gardens. 
Almost every farmer has an "interests in the horse herd and 
few farmers plan to use the horses igain.
Several suggestions have been offered: 
vl) that we urge owners to sell them.
(2) that we urge owners to sell them etna give proceeds to 
community improvement fund.
(3) that we urge owners to sell them and invest funds in 
a community hero of cattle— the increase from these 
(or the profit) to be used for community improvements.
To date no action has been taken.
D. "Why not revive our Community Club ana renovate our Community
hall and make it a more attractive recreational and social 
center-''"
This suggestion was later acted upon by the Community Club.
It has revised its constitution, has started a campaign 
for new members ana for funds to improve the Hall. Also 
the success of the Friday night recreation program brought 
a new awareness of the place the Hall could play in the 
life of all people.
VI. What did this service cost the community?
The only obligation was that the co munity agencies providing work 
projects would pay for all costs of materials used, the transportation 
from ̂ issoula at 4 cents per mile wind provide entertainment ^meals, etc.) 
for the workers from the University while they were on the job.
The people of Lonepine provided aid these lavishly. One of the joyous 
parts of this experience Vfor the students and for me) was the privilege 
of visiting with the people in their homes. Twelve families were host to 
us during the project— some taking students for several weeK ends.
VII. What value to students?
Actually, few students participated with any degree of regularity—  
none took this as a part of any college course. But 1 learned a lot 
from the project and 1 feel that the students who took part were exposed 
to a new kina of community spirit.
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VIII. What value to the community?
This is also hard to measure but undoubtedly, the project had something 
to do with the revitalization of the Community Club and at least did the 
church no harm. As some men remarked while building the wall "this will be 
here after we are gone."
I am certain that the willingness of the crew from the University to 
give their time to the community inspired the people to a greater concern 
for the general welfare and a keener desire to worst for the betterment of 
all.
IX. What future for Community Service Idea?
Although the community service plan is an indication of the way I would
like to live (in cooperative, creative coiiimunity) this philosophy of voluntary 
service for others is not the major emphasis in oar educational system.
As one student said, "Why should I go up there and work, that is .That I 
came to college to get away from." Our educational system trains more for
individual achievement than it does for altruism.
I feel that the emphasis on "success, self-concern, greed, the will to
power, over oth .rs» are some of the ills of the present day. Some remedy
must be found before our own lives can reach tneir fullest development.
X. Would such a project work in an area that had no community spirit?
Lonepine was an ideal spot to begin. Yet the real test of the value of
such a project would be whether it could help a disorganized comiiiunity to 
attain something of integration and community spirit, and to express this in 
some cooperative effort.
I realize that there is a great chance of failure— of dabbling and 
bungling and leaving 1116 situation "worse than before", but if patient, 
intelligent, kindly, sincere service were given some gains could surely be 
made.
)
The New Curriculum of the School of Religion
The new curriculum ha3 grown out of the requests and suggestions of students. 
It seeks to meet student interests and problems. It endeavors to relate subject 
matter to actual living situations. It provides maximum opportunity for student 
participation in planning the courses as well as in discussion.
The demands are not abnormally heavy but the opportunities for self-directed 
study, for creative thought and expression are unlimited.
The following courses are now offered: (Others will be added if needed.)
I. Religion 20K. Basic Values in Religion 5 credits
This is our general foundation course. It is offered every quarter so that 
aay student who i3 interested could take it at some time during his four years 
in college. The course covers a wide range of subject matter including:
(1) An overview of the world'3 religions to find universal principles 
common to all.
(2) A study of present day religious conditions around the world.
(3) modern religious leaders and areas of religious growth.
(4) Possibility and content of a "world faith."
(5) Clarification and expression of our own religious ideas.
II. Religion 33R. The Church in the florid Today 3 credits
A course designed to include a study of the ecumenical movement} the world 
missionary program of the churches in its present form; the church and world 
order. Contemporary student religious thought in America.
III. Religion 341.. Workshop in Human Relations 1-2 credits
A course designed to facilitate the expression of students' religious ideas 
or philosophy of life through a creative group discussion. Subjects for study 
are chosen by the students from their own field of interest. A record of the 
interaction of idea3 is kept as a basis for more extensive study.
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ACTING ALUItJI 3SCRBTAHY
Prof©33or A, C. Cogswell
3ioce last June th© Montana State University Alumni 
Association has continued its growth both in paid-up mecibor- 
ship and general alumni interest. As of June 19, 1946 it 
has a paid-up menfoorship of 826, of vMch 492 are life 
members. During the year period, one or more meetings of 
alumi were held in Missoula, Great Falls, Anaconda, Deer 
Lodge, Miles City, Butte, Bozeman, Lewistown, Seattle, and 
'Washington, D.C. In other cities, namely, Livingston, Harlow- 
tosi, Billings, Dillon, members of tho association instigated 
meetings at which President James A. McCain wa3 the guest 
speaker.
Much of the time of the present secretary, who succeeded 
E. A. Atkinson on January 1 has been directed toward building 
up the raeubership in the state association, promoting tho 
Fiftieth Anniversary Reunion 3at for October 26, and revising 
the files in the alumi office.
The greatest handicaps at the present time in developing 
the field of alumni relations are lack of proper office equip­
ment (cliiefly an addressing machine), and lack of time for the 
secretary to devote to tho work.
DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 
Douglas A* Fessenden, Direotor
The athletics during tho sohool year of 1945-46 were in the 
transitional period. A make-shift football schedule of five games 
was playedj one won and four lost# No particular emphasis was 
placed on football, and an effort was made only to keep the sport 
alive*
The basketball team played twenty-nine games, winning thirteen 
of them and losing sixteen* Returning veterans and lettormen of 
former years bolstered the basketball team by the middle of the 
season to such an extent that eleven of the last thirteen games 
were won* Seven new records, individual and team, were set by 
the basketball team during the past season*
The track team engaged in five meets* Three dual meots were
won and one lost* The team placed fourth in the Northern Division, 
winning three first places and two seoonds*
Baseball will be resumed as a major sport in the spring of 
1947* Ur* Ed Ohinsko, formerly head ooaoh at Missoula County High 
Sohool, was engaged to servo as head baseball coach* An effort 
will be made to schedule Northern Division baseball games*
Eight football games liavo been scheduled for the season of
1946| four games in tho Paoifio Coast Conference, two in the Big
Seven of the Rooky Mountain region, one with Cheney and one with 
tho itate College* Seventy men turned out for spring football —  
the largest turnout in -the history of the sohool*
The Department of Athletics has undergone some reorganisation* 
All Intoroollegiate sports will be under tho direction of the De­
partment of Athletics and under the control of the Athletic Board, 
effective fall quarter, 1946* Minor Sports Board formerly organiz­
ed Intoroollegiate sports indepondentally of major sports*
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service
Professor E. A. Atkinson, Director
The correspondence study program has been carried on in the 
usual manner. Copies of the correspondence study report are 
included in the Registrars statistical report.
Approximately sixty public service lectures and programs have 
been given outside the City of miss -ula. A large number (no 
accurate count) have been given in missoula.
No exteasion classes were given during 1945-46.
Professor Coleman directed study groups at Alberton, ftonan, and 
Corvallis during the winter and spring months. These study groups
included a total of eighty-nine registrations. A more detailed
copy of this work has been forwarded to the President's Office by 
Professor Coleman.
Plans have been nearly completed for the development of a course 
in Conservation of Natural Resources in .ilontana. It is planned 
that this course be given as an Extension Class bot : with and 
University credit during the year 1946-47.
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OFFICE OF Il'STITUTIQtlAI. HB3EAflCtI 
A* S. Terrill, Director
The assignment as Director of Institutional Research is a sohb- 
what indefinite one. Among the studies which have bean made by the 
Director during the year 1945-46 and which may bo credited to this 
office are the following:
1. Forecast of student-crodit-hour load by departments for 
the Spring (1946) Quarter.
2. A similar forecast for Autumn 1946.
3. Analysis of Montana's position according to the '.Valters 
Report on University Attendance.
4. A study of the University's position as regards Teaching 
Salaries.
5. A forecast of Teaching Salaries ten years in tho future.
6. Computation of Instructional Salary costs per student- 
crodit-hour, by schools.
7. A similar computation by departments.
The above list probably makes a better report of the office than 
would a more lengtliy discussion of the philosophy of tho office.
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THE LIBRARY AND THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE 
Kathleen Campbell, Librarian, and Chairman, Library Committee
SIT,MART for 1945-46.
Circulation Department«
The Circulation Librarian continued to work under a handioap 
during the pact year, “hilo the quality of student assistant help was 
somewhat improved over the preceding year, nevertheless, it was anything 
but satisfactory. The Circulation Librarian, in addition to supervising 
the work at the Loan Desk, carried a regular sohedule at the de6k and 
filled in during rush hours because of laok of help to adequately man 
the Loan Desk.
In 1944-45, the library circulated 44,749 books, periodicals, 
and documents. In 1945-46, the circulation amounted to 68,564, and in­
crease of 23,805, or more than 55#. Consequently, close supervision of 
Loan DeBk, stacks, an reading room, and a system of student training 
were impossible. The anmmt spent for student assistant help was higher, 
however, due to the increased rate of pay which was necessary to secure 
student assistants.
Circulation statistics from June 1, 1946 to Jfcy 31, 19461
Reading Room
Quarters Loan Desk 2hr. Reserve Reserved books Open shelf Total
Summer
^utunn
Winter
Spring
3,854
3,683
4,420
4,478
2,992
13,073
16,035
11,094
1,328
1,236
1,280
1,474
409
617
493
607
8,583
18,609
22,228
17,653
67,073
Inter-library loans
Books 159
Periodicals 48
207
Out of town loans to 
individuals 
Vacation (Aug,20 - Sept.
Total circulation
1.481
68,554
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The above otatistios do not Include the use of reserved books which were 
plaoed on open shelf in the Reading Room during the year.
Reference Department!
In 1944-45, classroom instruction in the use of the library was 
given by the Referenee Librarian to all students registered in Freshman 
English in Winter Quarter - a total of 195 students. In the year just 
completed, such instruction was given to students registered in Freshman 
English in all three quarters —  a total of approximately 1000 students.
This instruction required 59 hours of classroom instruction for the 
Reference Librarian and 11 hours for the Cataloger, with additional time 
required for the preparation of outlines, etc. In the sunnier Peas ion of 
1945, the Reference Librarian gave instruction in the use of the library 
to three groups, approximately 160 students, engaged in curriculum revision 
and workshop activities. In addition, both the Reference and Documents 
Librarians gave instruction, at the request of several professors, to 
advanced students in the use of specialized aids and documentary sources. 
However, closer cooperation between the teaohing faculty and the library 
in this matter of library instruction is desired by the library staff.
The crowded condition of the Reading Room, particularly on two 
nights a week, made it difficult to give adequate reference service to 
students. The Reading Room seating capacity is 200 seats, including chairs 
at desks where periodical indices are kept. On several evenings during 
winter and spring quarters, students had to be sent to a classroom on the 
first floor of the library building as the Reading Room was filled to capacity.
Reference service to the faculty included preparing bibliographies 
for class work and for the purchase of books, searching for information in 
the library, and locating materials in other agencies and borrowing such 
material for personal research. Much more should be done in this field 
for faoulty members, but lack of reference staff will not permit at the 
present time.
The number of reference questions recorded at the Reference osk 
shewed an increase of about 10$ over the preceding year. In all probability 
the increase would have been much larger had the reference desk been adequately 
manned during the year. The absence of the Reference Librarian from the 
department to give instruction in the use of the library and for other 
professional duties and the lack of staff to man the desk left the reference 
desk vacant many hours i-zring the year.
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Requests for reference service came from 46 cities and towns in 
1  111 and From 24 cities in 18 states other than Montana,
o. ° ett*rs W8r* bitten in response to these requests. About one-
fifth of all requests were for information concerning Montana's history, 
resources, etc. People served included state senators, librarians, club 
women, business men, in and out of the state, educators, service men, and others.
Acquisitions Departmentt
The Acquisitions Department encountered real trouble during the 
past year. The chief difficulty of the department was its inability to 
secure books ordered. Cancellation after cancellation was received 
on book orders not only for older books, but also for books published 
in 1945 and 1946 and already out of print by the time the order reached 
the library' e agent in Chicago. Practically every department of the 
University placed book orders with the library far in excess of their 
budgets in the hope that some of the requests could be filled, but u>at 
of the departments closed the year with balances in their book budgets. 
Because of this situation and because there is a possiblity of reprinting 
many books next year, tha librarian requested a transfer of funds from 
the 1945-46 budget to the library budget for 1946-47. However, with the 
paper shortage still acute, the situation may not be improved in the 
coming year.
The library received 227 gifts in the past year amounting to an 
estimated value of about “600.00.
The number of inter-library loans borrowed for members of the 
faculty amounted to 200 books and periodicals.
Documents and Serials Department t
The department received and checked 733 periodicals and newspapers, 
and approximately 4400 U.S. Documents.
A total of $667,00 was spent for back numbers of serials to complete sets of holdings.
In the autumn of 1946, the library was named as a depository for the 
special collection of maps distributed by the Army Map Service. This col­
lection when complete will consist of about 50,000 naps, and will be nade 
available over a period of three years. T0 date, 2,251 naps have been re­
ceived in the department.
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Only one publication was available fbr exchange this past year, 
MONTANA'S ’RODUCTICN* In contrast, the department received 328 pieces 
alone* The value of this material varied greatly, some publications 
being listed as high as $5*00* The average value of publications received 
on exchange amounted to about $1.50 a volume* The library received many 
inquiries regarding material available from this library. This University 
has ne regular publications program, and therefore, the library cannot 
hope to expand itB exchange list to include institutions from which it 
would like to receive publications on exohange. In fact, unless this 
library can soon offer material on exchange somewhat commensurate with 
that reoeivod, the number and value of this library's exchanges are bound 
to decrease.
Practically no binding was done in the past year. Without con­
sulting the Librarian, the State Purohasing Agent let the binding contract 
to the Provo Book 3indery of Provo, Utah, and this bindery was definitely 
not equipped to handle the library's annual binding. A total of 148 volumes 
was aest to the binder, but only 27 volumes were returned bound. (The 
library's binding in a normal year amounts to approximately 1200 volumes 
a months) Some of the difficulties in the binding situation were 
due, no doubt, to a shortage of materials and skilled labor. However, the 
firm bolding the binding contract from 1940-45 gave excellent service, and 
would, without doubt, have proved far more efficient than the new bindery.
Catalog Lepartmant t
The revision of the Subject fading and Authority files which was 
begun in April 1945, was completed during the year, and a departmental 
shelf list was prepared for the Reference Department. The Cataloger made 
a definite inroad on the backlog of music scores sent to the department 
for processing by the Sohool of Music more than two years ago*
A total of 2,687 volumes were added to the library during 1945-46i 
more than 10,000 cards were prepared for idle oentrAl library catalog and 
departmental catalogsj 1,264 cards were sent to the Bibliographical Center 
at the University of h'ashingtonj and 24,407 cards were withdrawn from the 
catalog of the central library for correction, additions, and cancellation.
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NEEDS OF THE LIBRaRYi
The need for additional apace in the library building has been 
stressed mny times in the past. However, the library cannot manage 
at all during the coming year with only one Reading Room if the 
student enrollment is increased. A* stated in the budget request 
for 1946-47, the heading Room serves a four-fold purposei A 
reserved book room for regular two-hour reserves, Survey Course 
reserves, and supplementary reading reserves) a periodical room) 
reference room) and a reading room. At least one additional 
reading room for Survey Course books is imperative for next year.
The library should and would like to expand its services 
to students and faculty, but laok of professional staff and 
space will not permit at the present time. The library Btaff, 
last year consisted of six professional librarians, one less than 
when the enrollment was no more than 700, and each staff member 
worked under terrific oressurv.
The library report for 1944-46 mentioned several ways in 
which the library could more efficiently serve the University, and 
these ere again listed*
Close supervision of the stacks in order to weed out 
obsolete material) to check on books to be bound 
and replaced) end to make recommendations to 
faculty for rounding out collections ir. fields 
which are weak.
The preparation of a library handbook for students 
and for group instruction in the use of the library.
The indexing of material relating to Montana, and the 
preparation of dippings and pamphlets for the Montana 
File.
Preparation of bibliographies, such as one on Montana 
for use in schools of the state, Including history, 
poetry, flotion, maps, etoi and a bibliography of the 
publications of the faculty of Mon ana State Uni­
versity with annual supplements.
A thorough study of the general catalog, incorporating 
changes in filing, correcting mistakes, and making 
the catalog more usable.
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The reolassifioation and reeataloging of certain 
subject fields, and remarking the "M*" collection.
An opportunity for men&ers of the staff, especially 
the Reference and Documents Librarians, to study 
and service materials coming to the library and 
to investigate fields in which the library should 
expand*
‘o the above projects should be added the following!
Expansion of the Archives Collection, and the 
preparation of a classification plan and index 
for the material*
Relective cataloging of federal documents to 
facilitate the use of this material.
Instruction in the use of the library to be given 
by members of the library staff as a required 
port o'' the curriculum.
Compilation of a union catalog of Northwest history 
material in the libraries of i'ontana for use of 
faculty, students, and research workders*
Preparation of book lists on special subjects for 
use of teachers in the summer sessions*
A complete inventory of the library's holdings*
Contacting citizens in Missoula And in the state to 
form a Fkiends of the Library group who will work 
in the interests of the University Library*
Visits to people in the state who have collections of n»-
terial relating to Montana and other special collections with 
a view to securing them for the University Library*
V-hile the budget for 1S46-47 allows for three professionally trained 
junior librarians, this additional staff, if they can be secured, will no 
more than take care of the demands made upon the library by an additional 
student enrollment* Consequently, most of the above projects remain only 
a hope for the future*
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Recoranendations for departmental libraries on tho campus ■will be 
nede in a separate report to be prepared in the Summer of 1946.
LIBRARY COMMITTEE*
*'our meetings of the regular Library Committee were held 
during 1946-46, In April 1946, a new Library Committee was 
appointed on the basis of representation by schools and depart­
ments, One meeting of this newly appointed Committee was held 
in May. Also, two students were appointed to the Committee in 
accordance with the President’s policy to appoint students on 
committeoa concerned in any way with student interests and 
problems. The COIamittoe hopes that with student representation, 
the library can better servo the student body, and the students 
better unc3eratand the problems of the library.
\
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PHYSICAL PLANT 
T. G. Swearingen, Maintenance engineer 
1945-46
PHYSICAL PLANT
Undistributed Buildings
The physical plant staff has been very busy this year 
preparing the buildings for the large registration of students 
who are mostly veterans.
It has been difficult to make the necessary repairs and 
alterations to the buildings because of the material shortage.
Skilled labor has boon more abundant; however, the difficulty of 
obtaining materials has worsened. Host of our work has been in 
connection with housing for returned married veterans.
The following major improvements were made this year:
Old Science Hall - The alterations to this building were completed, 
and Modem Languages, Economics and Sociology took up their quarters 
in the building.
Craig Hall - Business Administration was moved from University Hall 
back to Craig Hall.
University Hall - The Alumni and Extension Divisions were moved from 
University Hall to the basement of the Law Building. Geology class 
room and office was moved from the first floor to the second floor 
of this building. The Maintenance Dejmrtment office was moved from 
the first floor to the basement. The Business Office was moved to the 
west side of the building in the quarters formerly occupied by the 
Registrar's Office and the Alumni ami Extension Divisions. The Regis­
trar's Office was moved to the east 3ide of the building in the quarters 
formerly occupied by the Business Office and by the Veterans Advisory 
Office. The rooms on the northwest side, formerly occupied by Geology
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and the Maintenance Department, were remodeled into offices for 
the Veterans Counseling Service. Adequate lighting was installed 
in all of the rooms affected by these changes. All of these moves, 
of course, entailed some remodeling, redecorating and refurnishing.
Cook Hall - The second floor drafting room was converted into prac­
tise rooms for the Music Department.
There were no improvements made to the campus because of the 
shortage of labor and material.
iiesldence Halls
The northeast first floor rooms of South Hall were remodeled 
to ;oake a living room, bedroom and bath for the housemother.
Heating Plant
We have had considerable difficulty with the steam distrilw- 
tion system, as the pipes are rapidly deteriorating, and we had 
breaks in the mains at North Hall, Just south of the Forestry Build­
ing, and on the line to the Womens Gymnasium. This condition has 
been anticipated for several years, and these breaks in the mains 
will increase until major replacements are made.
Carpenter Sliop
The carpenter shop has been very busy with the various remodel­
ing and alteration projects, and the installation of veterans housing. 
We have employed from five to eight carpenters all year. The situa­
tion in the carpenter shop is becoming critical, inasmuch as we are 
unable, at the present time, to buy lumber.
ifrnployeea
We have had a rapid turnover in the staff since the end of the 
war. George Cote and Heed Smith returned from the service and took 
over their places in the heating plant staff. Chris Anderson resigned 
from the heating plant staff. Bill Hopper, who has bean employed for
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many years as a Janitor, is on leave of absence because of 
sickness. Herbert Torgrimson, from the repair shop, was on 
a leave of absence for sickness caused ty an injury to his back 
while on duty.
VetsranB Housing
The University obtained,through the FPHA,twenty five trailer 
houses with a laundry house and a bath house, and twenty eight 
prefabricated houses, for veterans use. These houses were placed 
on the ground formerly used by the Pharmacy Drug Garden. It was 
necessary to nove the drug garden, including the buildings, to land 
leased from the Prescott family. Final approval from the govern­
ment for this housing was not given until winter, and it was necessary 
to move the houses to Missoula, Install sewer, water, and the founda­
tions, during the winter months. This work was very difficult and 
more expensive than had it been done at other times. However, we 
were able to complete this work, and the first trailer was occupied 
February 7th, and the first prefab was occupied 1-larch 22nd. Full 
occupancy of both trailers and prefabs occurred on May 23rd.
The FPHA also approved for our use one hundred twenty four family 
dwellings to be moved by them from other projocts. These are one story 
type row houses. These houses, and fifty such houses which were as­
signed to the Missoula Chamber of Commerce, will be located at the 
northeast corner of the golf course. The contractor is busy at tliis 
time actually erecting these houses. A short time ago the PPHa also 
assigned us 208 additional family units and a dormitory which will 
house 308 veterans. The family units will be placed on tlie golf 
course. The dormitory will be located north and west of South Hall.
It Is planned to have most of these facilities available for the 
start of the fall quarter.
Future Planning
Our list of necessary accumulated repairs was carefully revised 
and presented to the State Planning Commission. We appeared before 
this commission on two occasions, and they Ivave now recommended that 
we receive the amount for repairs which we requested.
We have been busy planning an addition to New Hall, which 
will make available quarters for about 88 veterans.
The University Planning Committee has spent much time in 
planning for future buildings and also in trying to find space 
to house our present staff for the coming year. This has been 
a big Job, and it of course cannot be done,under our crowded 
conditions,to the satisfaction of every department.
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PUBLICATIONS AND NEWS SERVICE
Earl Y,. Mnrtell, Editor
Annual Report 
June 11, 1946
(This report covers the period from Jan. 14, 1946, 
when the office, as presently constituted, beaan 
operations.)
Publications and News Service Activities
1. News Service.
2. Publications.
3. Radio.
4. Athletics.
1. News Service.
A. Quantitatively.
B. Qualitatively.
C. Pictures.
D. Use of "personals.”
A. Quantitatively. Clipping files were established for 
Montana daily and weekly papers and for the Spokane Spokesman-Review 
to check type and amount of material used by each paper. Of 98 
weeklies and the 18 papers classed as dailies, no copies are received 
from eight weeklies and three dailies. Clippings are Incomplete 
because the News Service receives no papers directly and many copies 
are used for other purposes before they come to the News Service from 
the school of journalism and the state press association office.
During the past quarter, the school of journalism has been using the 
papers for class work and clipping purposes after the$f££ken from 
journalism library racks. Consequently News Service clipping records 
show totals less than probable actual totals.
News Service clipping totals in available papers published 
to May 15:
Total inches in daily papers 2^666&
Total inches in weekly papers 1.028%
Total 3,695 inches (185 20-inch
columns of type)
Totals are set forth here to indicate roughly the extent that 
university material is being used. A breakdown of the totals (in the 
News Service files) is beginning to establish a pattern for each paper.
B. Qualitatively. The News Service is attempting to move as 
painlessly as possible from the "college handout" story treatment 
which some seem to regard as the quality yardstick in assessing news 
releases. The goal is news so written that in all oases editors will 
use it for itself end not from a feeling of charity or uncomfortable 
loyalty.
Of two areas of news, that of current news has been covered to 
much greater extent than that of the story of the university in 
teaching, research, state servioe, etc. This fault has resulted from 
amount of time required In setting up publications, either initially 
or as port of Publications and News Service. As this time becomes 
available for news work, much of it should and will be devoted to 
reporting the services, resources 8nd accomplishments of the university.
£• Pictures. Lack of a camera still limits this promising field.
A 4x5 Speed Graphic is on order but nearest delivery date is still the 
vague, within-a-few-weeks hope of the dealer.
(contd)
C. Pictures (contd).
Lack of a camera wastes News Service time to a degree serious 
enough to warrant mention. Often when a worthwhile picture comes 
along, a camera is not available and the picture can not be taken.
If the circumstances that make the picture can be repeated, time 
must be taken to arrange to borrow a camera and then arrange with 
the principals to be ready at such time. What should be a matter 
of 15 minutes (and no pictures missed) now often takes several hours 
over a period of three or four days.
There is almost a complete lack of useable pictures in old News 
Service files. There was no negative file, hence each request for 
a picture requires taking of a new picture. It is planned to build 
a oomplete file of negatives of faculty members, oampus buildings and 
representative activities. This project is proceeding slowly but will 
be more rapid when a camera is ebtained.
With the negative file will be developed a corresponding file of 
prints ready for use at any time, new prints being made when ones on 
file are used. In the case of faculty members, a correspondin'* file 
of cuts is planned, and files of mats will be kept at a satisfactory 
stock level, available any time a faculty member does something 
warrantin'* use of his picture.
D. Use of " p e r s o n a l s One of the most effective— and least 
recognized— means or keeping the university in the eyes of the people 
of Montana is, in my opinion, the use of personal stories about 
students. Use of such material by both dailies and weeklies has been 
extensive enough to indicate It i3 a form of news they regard as 
having considerable reader interest. Result: the university is
brought to the reader’s attention indirectly and unobtrusively in a 
story primarily about someone in whom the reader is interested. Much 
of Mrs. Butler’s work as news assistant involves preparation and 
sending of these personals. During the period Jan. 25 to June 8,
13 general stories about the university were sent to all weeklies, 
and 842 personal items were sent to weeklies covering the hometown 
area of the students named in eaoh story. Of the 1,028% inches of 
university copy clipped from weeklies, 434% inches was general material, 
70 inches was university material with an AP or UP dateline, 72% Inches 
was written by the papers themselves, and 451% inches consisted of 
"personal" items. This total is for weeklies only; no record was 
kept of personal items as such in daily papers as they generally use 
all personal items the News Service sends.
2. Publications.
Publications during the period Jon. 14 to June 11—  
Summer Session poster.
Inaugural address booklet.
Charter Day addresses.
University News Bulletins (March and May issues). 
Summer Session preliminary announcement.
Summer Session announcement of courses.
(contd)
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2. Publications (contd).
Revised pamphlet— Educational opportunities for service 
men and women.
Music school summer session folder.
Miscellaneous posters.
In preparation:
Catalog.
Picture catalog (March, 1947).
Fall football programs.
School and division booklets.
Illustrated pamphlet for prospective students (for June 
number in bulletin series).
It is planned to have school booklets for six schools ready during 
June and July, the remaining school and the division booklets in 
August and September.
3. Radio.
It is cy opinion, pending a conference with persons concerned, 
that the university radio hour should not be resumed (except for 
occasional local broadcasts) until adequate equipment Is obtained 
8nd plans for three months or six months laid out.
The university radio hour In past months had an advantageous 
spot on Monday nights, following several big network shows with big 
listening audiences. The spot was desirable in that the audience 
listening to these network shows through KOVO was thus already tuned 
in for the university broadcast. Due to equipment, borrowed, 
unsatisfactory for the purpose, the university broadcast, no matter 
how well presented in the student union auditorium, usually came out 
of the transmitter spotty and sometimes even unintelligible. Instead 
of a bright, entertaining, or serious, attention-holding program,
Monday night listeners, after several programs at the top professional 
level, were greeted by a broadcast of poor quality. While a mechanical 
shortcoming and not a fault of the program itself, the result probably 
was an association of "university— poor program" by the listener.
KGVO microphones and equipment, incidentally, picked up the 
commencement exercises with excellent results. I do not believe the 
answer is in attempting to duplicate KOVO equipment, but rather in 
planning for recording equipment enabling university programs to 
reach all Montana stations and be of value for instructional purposes 
also.
Radio, especially through recordin'* equipment, offers an opportunity 
worth careful study. I do not believe the university should conduct 
broadcasts merely for the sake of being on the air. Results can be 
negative, harmfully. Good programs on the other hand conceivably 
might become, in a sense, a university extension service, fully just­
ified on that score alone, covering other fields of university work 
in addition to music and drama.
(contd)
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4. Athletics.
Employment of a student as a sports assistant at $25 per month, 
paid by the athletic board, would have been a satisfactory compromise 
between no sports output and a full-time sports man except that the 
assistant, Gene Kramer, was drafted in March, and lack of a sports 
man for a month afterward cut down the volume of sports material that 
could be handled. The new assistant, Dawson Oppenheimer, lacks 
experience but is interested, knows sports rather well and works hard. 
He should develop by fall into an asset in sports publicity.
As many pictures as possible were taken during spring practice 
in preparation for football program and publicity use next fall. A 
file of prints will be prepared during the summer to reduce the 
considerable amount of last-minute work unavoidable next fall because 
of return of athletes from service and eligibility of freshmen.
Comment: This report is intended to outline the present
situation of the Publications and News Service office and to 
indicate the lines along which it is developing. No attempt is 
made at this time to assess results. The phase most needing 
further attention is development of stories dealing with teaching, 
research and university services to the state.
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SUI'.2.i-uR SASSIOH
Professor i \ ,  Amec, Assistant Director
The total enrollment during the Summer cession, 1945, 
continued with the upswing which was begun in 1944, the en­
rollment in 1944 being 374, while the total enrollment in
1945 is 445. Since the travel regulations were still in
effect during the Summer Sassicn, most of the enrollment was 
from 'ont'’.n or nearby states, with the enrollment of out-of- 
state people being practically the sane as was shown in 1944.
The special features of Cummer School were continued as 
reported for 1944. lie the actual registration for credit 
in the Education orksh p woe 65, many more students were in 
attendance at all meetings, because of the fact that the per­
sona enrolled ir the Jurrioulum "orkshop were expected to 
take part in the regular Aduoation “orlcshop dess* The School 
of the drama was well attended, and good reports were received 
as to the excellence of the work dona. The Refrasher j rograra
included instruction for returning teachers «nd was followed
out in a way which would be beneficial for the teachers who 
needed such types of help. The Curriculum Revision workshop 
got into full swing during the summer with 53 persons regis­
tered for oradit, and with many others helping in the meet­
ings and in the ictual work without receiving credit. Ten­
tative courses ware prepared in many of the secondary fields, 
and it is recommended that this should be continued and the 
study units be further revised ir. the next Summer Session.
The usual conferences were held, with the exception of 
the Rocky fountain institute, which was cancelled because of 
travel restrictions. The Aduoational Problems Conference was 
woll attended by representatives from the teaching and admin­
istrative fields, ith some 150-175 outside people present.
The Labor institute was also vary enthusiasticolly attended, 
and it is recommended that this institute be continued as a 
regular feature of the Summer Session. In addition to these 
conferences, the Montana usic Teachers Institute was carried 
on by the School of Music and representatives of the hmsio 
Teachers Founlnti n, In general, the Summer School was a very 
successful project.
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Professor W, R. Arnos, Chairman
The work of this ooiaialttea has daterior.-stud during the 
year to mare giving of advice to the registrar .and his 
helpers in emergencies or when they chose to ask for it.
This has come about through the >rdar of , peel don t elby 
saying thr-t the oh irman of the Cocsoittee on Admission had 
no righto whatever in checking on the ork of the registrar's 
office, and also by the complete reorganization of the work 
of the registrar's office. There have been instances during 
the year when mistakes hove been made, some of which were 
serious, in evaluating credits, duo t' the f»ot of having 
persons of immature judgment serving In the capacity of 
evaluation. Some of these have been oaugit and corrected be­
fore any particular damage hod occurred. Others have gone 
throurh "4thout even being challenged. I still personally 
fool that the position of the Committee on Admission and 
Graduation should serve as a check, not in ; dictatorial 
or fault-finding way, but rather in a helpful way, in order 
to get continuity in the work of evaluating credits, but 
under the conditions that exist at the present time, I am 
frank to admit thnt I have not bean at ell s: tlsfied with 
the work thnt has been accomplished. There are several 
conditions which should be corrected, but with the committee 
shorn of its principal duties, which have been recognized 
during the pact fifteen years, there seems little point in 
having even the name of the committee retained.
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ATHLETIC COMMITTEE 
J. E. Miller, Chairman
Following a decision taken in mid-summer, Montana 
this year fielded its first football team since 1942. As antici­
pated, the results of the five game schedule were unsatisfactory 
from the standpoint of games won. On the other hand, the 
resumption of the sport served one purpose in attracting to 
the University a number of Montana athletes who otherwise would 
have entered college outside the state. Also, it afforded the 
opportunity to revive and to readjust the almost-moribund athletic 
organization and to begin the consideration of problems certain 
to require solution within the next few years.
Among these problems is the important one of schedules. 
The 1946 football schedule, adopted by the regular Pacific Coast 
Conference in its regular meeting in 3an Francisco in December, 
was exactly what was asked by Montana. Four conference games 
were scheduled, thus affording us the opportunity of arranging 
games with "Big Seven" teams. If this policy continues, Montana 
will have an excellent schedule and, at the same time, will be 
establishing her athletic relations with the "Big Seven" on a 
firm foundation. It cannot be taken for granted that such a 
schedule will be maintained, however, since there are elements 
in the Conference working for a full "iiound-itobin schedule" with 
Montana left out while others are attempting to set up five-game 
limits.
The basketball season was fairly successful and the 
squad with which Montana closed the season (the personnel entirely 
different from the group which began it) promises to be the back­
bone of a really great team next year. Here again we are confronted 
with a serious schedule problem. It is hoped that the Managers 
Meeting to be held in Spokane June 26th will lay the foundation 
for a full Conference schedule wittiin a year or two.
The Spokane meeting will also determine the fate of 
our plan to revive baseball in the spring of *47. The lack of 
a baseball squad and our failure to compete in several minor 
sports has had a damaging effect on our Conference position.
Coached by Mr. James G. Brown, the Track team made an 
excellent showing. Mr. Fessenden will coach this sport next season.
A volunteer coach, Mr. Jules A. Karlin, produced a very 
satisfactory tennis squad.
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During the year Mr. Feasendent returned from military 
service. It is reported that Harry Adams will not return to 
the University when his terra of military duty in Go many has 
ended.
As part of our reorganization efforts, an attempt 
was made to define the authority and the position of the Athletic 
Director and of the Graduate Manager. It -was agreed that two 
students should sit on the Faculty Athletic Committee and also 
that the Director of Athletics and the Chairman of the Faculty 
Committee should be members of Athletic Board, The student 
"Minor Sport3" Board was changed to become the Intra-Mural Sports 
Board, its minor sports functions passing to the Athletic Board.
Mr. "Eddie" Chinske was added to the coaching staff.
BUDGET AND POLICY COMMITTEE
Professor G. B. Castle, Chairman
During the past year the committee has made the following recommen­
dations to the administrationi
1, That the Journalism Building be dedicated to the late 
A. L, Stone.
2, Named members to the Missoula County Educational Council and 
suggested to the faculty me hods of their eleotion.
3, That the time betwoen quarters is to be used by the staff 
member in any way he sees fit,
4, That instructors in oourses scheduled for six weeks of the 
summer session are on duty for the entire ten weeks,
5, That a personnel program be established,
6, That a public relations officer be employed,
7, That standing committees be reorganised and streamlined 
and that each committee define its function,
8, That the present arrangement for handling commencement be 
retained,
9, Vade recommendations on out-of-state travel,
10, Made recommendations on leave of absence rather than 
those earned under the 12-months contract,
11, Made recommendations on increases in salaries,
12, Made several recommendations on the 12-months oontract
13, Made recommendations with respect to dormitories.
14, Recommended that it is desirable ibr the University to offer 
short oourses when practical to citizens of the state.
(oon^d)
Budget and Polioy Committee (oont’d)
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15. Recommended the honorary degree of Dr. of ^oienoe be con­
ferred upon Dr, Fuaon.
16. Recommended that sin amount not to exceed 15,000 per year 
from the building fee fund be U8ed to amortize Student 
Union bonds.
17. Recommended the elimination of speoial fees, and the raising 
of the general incidental fee from #10 to £16 per quarter; 
raising the health fee from 23 to $5 per quarter; raising 
the student activity fee from #5.50 to >7,50 per quarter 
with the understanding that the students be given an oppor­
tunity to vote upon this.
18. Formulated the aims and objectives of this oommittee and 
submitted them to the faoulty.
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CAMPUS PLAIflJINC- AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
Professor C. W. Leaphart, Chairman
In January the Planning Committee and Campus Development Committee 
were combined into the Campus Planning and Development Committee, and in April 
two studentB were added to the Committee. The committee at the present time 
consists of Ludwig G. Browman, John Crowder, Anne Fraser (student), J. B. 
Gillingham, Theodore Jacobs (Local Board), R. H. Jesse, C, W. Leaphart, James 
7T. Mauoker, H. G. Merriam, A. S. Merrill, J. W. Severy, Thomas C. Spaulding,
J. B. Speer, A. M. Stepanzoff (Local Board), T. G. Swearingen, C. W. Waters, 
and Don H. Weston (student).
The Committee, its predeoessor committees, and its various sub­
committees have been very active since the submission of the last annual report 
of the Planning Committee.
During the summer numerous meetings of a sub-committee oomposed of 
L.G. Browman, C. W. Leaphart, and T. G. Swearingen were held to give the head 
of every department, and of every service as well as of schools and divisions 
an opportunity to present the needs for spaoo of his department, A summary of 
the needs, as well as statements furnished as to needs, are on file with the 
committee. After these meetings the sub-committee brought to the attention 
of the full committee the fact that the needs indicated by these meetings called 
for the construction of, or additions to, twenty-five buildings. After study­
ing the situation in several meetings, the full committee recommended to Presi­
dent Melby the construction of eighteen buildings, giving a priority rating to 
nine. On August 1, 1946, this priority rating was forwarded to the State 
Planning Committee by President Melby together with his own recommendations in 
which the first three buildings were in different order from the committee’s
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recommendation. The president's list included the eighteen buildings. In 
September when it became apparent that the State Commission was vitally interested 
in repairs for all state institutions before construction, the full committee 
meeting with the President, recommended to the President that repairs and the 
construction of a heating and physioal plant shop should come first, - additions 
to the heating plant having at all times been recognized as necessary in case 
any new buildings were constructed. The committee voted to adhere otherwise to 
its original recommendations. On October 1st, these recommendations were sub­
mitted to the Planning Commission by President McCain as being also his recom­
mendations. The sub-committee met with the President and State Planning Com­
mission on the latter's visit to the campus on October 3rd.
In the Fall quarter much time was spent by the sub-committee on the 
matter of changes in quarters in various buildings to meet the increased need 
of space for the counselling and for the veterans services as well as for the 
Registrar's and Business Offices.
During the winter quarter the possibilities of remodelling the Main 
Hall auditorium to provide class rooms was referred to a sub-committee composed 
of A. S. Merrill, T. G, Swearingen, John Crowder, and L. G. Browman, No recommenda­
tions were made to the president in regard to alterations by the full committee.
Another sub-oommittee composed of T,C. Spaulding, J. B. Gillingham,
J. B. Speer, T. G. Swearingen, and Monica B. Swearingen made recommendations as 
to the location of new housing units to be furnished by the federal government. 
These, the full committee adopted as its recommendation to the president as 
well as the recommendation that steps be taken for the immediate construction 
of additions to New Hall. The full committee also recommended the purchase of 
privately owned property adjacent to the golf course then occupied by a riding 
academy.
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In the spring quarter a sub-committee was appointed to work out plans 
for locating offices for the expected addition of forty-six instructors and twenty- 
four graduate assistants.
Another sub-scommittee was appointed to investigate the desirability 
of the purchase ef a tract of land between the University and the golf course 
now owned by P. A. Bisohoff and Fay G. Clark. These sub-committees have not 
yet reported to the full committee.
During the quarter the oommittee recommended that Architect Kirkemo's 
plans of an addition to New Hall be followed (two members dissenting)j that 
land near the Forestry Nursery now owned by Yf. G. Tremper be purchased; that 
the recommendations of a sub-committee as to the distribution and location of 
additional governmental housing units, including a dormitory, be followed; and 
that plans be developed for additions to the Student Union Building as soon as 
the State planning Commission defines its policy with respect to future University 
construction, particularly, with referenoe to an over-all architect.
The President was in attendance at all meetings of the full committee.
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Professor D. J. Eablen, Chairman
^he University Committee on Accountancy met formally 
twice during the year and several times informally to talk 
over matters falling within its jurisdiction.
Two certificates for Certified Public Accountants were 
issued during the year to candidates who had successfully 
passed the examinations give.* by the Montana State Board of 
Examiners in Accountancy. In addition, two applications for 
Montana certificates were received from Certified Public 
Accountants registered in other states. These applications 
are now being investigated.
Considerable correspondence has been carried on during 
the year with various dontana C.P.A.'s relative to an inter­
pretation of the Montana C.P.A. law rendered by the Attorney 
General. The nature of the opinion was that the examination 
for the C.P.A. certificate should be given only once a year 
to each candidate. A3 this is contrary to the procedure 
pursued by the American Institute of Accountants, it is felt 
that Montana candidates are being unfortuuateiy penalized, 
lour Committee is trying to reconcile the Attorney General's 
opinion with the American Institute's procedure.
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Professor h. A. Atkinson, Chairman
The 1946 Commencement v<as carried out with approximately 
the same procedures used in the last several years.
Copies of the announcement schedule, invitations, and 
programs for all events are already on file in your 
office.
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COURTESY COMMITTEE
Professor Louise G. Amoldson, Chairman
Cash balance as of July 1, 1945 $74.38
Receipts
Dues 72.00
Total to be accounted for $146.38
Disbursements
Flowers 37.55
Cash balance as of June 10, 1946 0108.83
Accounts Payable
Retirement Gifts - 7;eisberg and Schriebor - Approx $30.00 
Carey - flowers 10.00
$40.00
May I remind you that I will probably be on leave part 
of next year. Please bear this in mind when appointing the 
Courtesy committee next autumn.
TilL OUm 'JCuLU... CommlTTAS 
Professor a . ii. Jesse, Chairman
Again the Currie alum Committee, awaiting tiie report of 
the specially appointed Curriculum Committee, has concerned 
itself largely with routine changes in the curriculum. Due 
to the greatly increased pressure upon the Kegistrar's office, 
which originully collected and processed proposals for changes 
in curriculum, this year*s report of toe Committee is still 
in the making. A subcommittee is, at the present moment, 
considering these proposed changes which will then go to the 
full Committee and to the faculty for approval. It is unfor­
tunate that 1 can not get details of -these changes in time to 
make the deadline for toe President's Annual import.
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^ DEADS' ^h,FhiUl,CE 
Professor ii. H. Jesse, Chairman
The Conference has continued its scrutiny of the scholarship 
records of the students of the University, particularly of those 
whose performance is unsatisfactory. The Conference works not only 
with the student directly, but also through the medium of his 
instructors, adviser a.:d parents. All of its official warnings 
and advices are transmitted by letter to all these persons and are 
also entered upon the student's permanent record cord. Records of 
any actions which result in the severance of a student's relation 
with the University have been also filed in the President's Office 
and in the office of the Chancellor in Helena.
The Deans' Conference is also charged with the selection of 
the recipients of State University Scholarships. For the year 
1945-46 tiie following were selected:
Allen, Arais dacKenzie, Louise
Anderson, Ruth Ellen Mouat, Ellen
Arras, Una May Qlcott, Ruth M.
The Deans' Conference has bee., called into consultation twice 
this year in the awarding of the Elks' Scholarships, one of which 
for was awarded to ^rs. dory L0u Pfohl, and another of £150 
to Miss Zorka mastorovich.
Bellefleur, Flora ...ay 
Davis, Dorothy 
Drew, Norma 
Ferris, Leah 
Grant, Dorothy E. 
Headley, Marion E. 
Koenig, Mary F. 
Livdahl, dean C.
Powell, Marjorie J, 
Kaciiac, Constance 
negan, Agnes A. 
iieinertscu, Janet C. 
Rolfson, John ». 
oanders, Lois C.
Sol vie, Jane 
Wall, wary E.
- H e  -
xiLi.LTH COMMITTEE 
Professor D. V, Hotler, Chairman
The main activities of the Health Committee have been devoted 
toward keeping a working ataff of nur3es for the Health derviee and 
in procuring adequate medioal services.
.Mrs, LaPorte and Mrs. Zimmerman resigned as of January 1,
1946 and were replaced by Mrs, Still and rs, Anthony, Mrs, LaPorte 
resigned beoause of ill health and Mrs, Zimmerman resigned to join 
her husband, '.ire, Anthony later resigned to devote more time to 
her family and was replaced by Mrs, Harter.
Much time was arent by the oommittee in on endeavor to find 
suitable physicians for the Health Service, C. R. Svore, I’, D. 
accepted the position as student physician effective !>ay 8, 1946,
J, A. Duffalo has indicated hie intention to return to the Health 
service after his release from the navy.
The committee adopted new regulati ;ns governing the activities 
of the Health service.
At the request of the committee, health sorvioe fees were raised 
from ,3,00 to ;;4.00 per quarter.
- H 7  -
J. Vi'» Howard, Chairman
Due to wartime conditions this was the first 
Interscholastic to be held since 1942. As a result 
some rust had accumulated on the machinery. Despite 
this the general feeling 3eems to be that this was a 
very successful meet. The weather was excellent and 
a large crowd attended on Friday afternoon, which 
helped greatly in making the meet successful financial­
ly. 7/e had excellent cooperation from the city of 
Missoula, The Junior Chamber of Commerce put on the 
off campus ticket sales, the merchants closed their 
stores on Friday afternoon and the hotels find tourist 
camps went "all out" to enable us to take care of the 
visitors. The students also cooperated in a fine 
manner by helping in mary ways. The fraternity and 
sorority houses as well as the dormitories made room 
for many visitors.
Ninety-two high schools with about 700 students 
took part in the meet.
- W g -
UNIVERSITY NURSERY SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN COMMITTEE
Professor J. W. Maucker, Chairman
The University Nursery School and Kindergarten carried on its 
regular program through the 1945-46 school year, providing a demon­
stration center for child development and training activities and a 
training laboratory for work in Home Economics, Sociology, Psychology 
and Education.
Administration
The school was administered by the University Nursery School and 
Kindergarten Committee, or Administrative Board, as it has sometimes 
been termed, consisting of Professor Helen Gleason of the Department 
of Home Economics, Dr. Catherine Nutterville of the Department of Econ­
omics and Sociology and the University Counseling Service, and the 
writer, who has served as chairman of the committee. There was a con­
siderable gap in the work of this comnittee from the beginning of the 
fall quarter until the time at which the deanship in the School of Ed­
ucation was filled. During this time, Professor Gleason assumed gen­
eral responsibility for administering the program. During the close 
of the year, the full committee met on three occasions, one of them 
a joint meeting with representatives of the parents of the children 
enrolled in the program. Mrs. Jessie Perkins served as executive sec­
retary of the committee.
Staff
The staff of the school has consisted of four teachers and the 
cook. Mrs. Perkins and Mrs. Geraldine Braden served the entire year as 
head teacher and kindergarten teacher, respectively. During the course 
of the year, four other persons filled the two other positions as assis­
tants. Salaries were relatively low— $67.50 per month for the cook, from 
iipIIO to $140 for part-time assistants, $145 for the kindergarten teacher, 
and $180 for the head teacher. The writer feels impelled to repeat Dr. 
Anderson's statement in his annual report of last year, that it was pos­
sible to obtain the services of these staff members only because they 
had other reasons forremaining in Missoula, which were not in any way 
related to their participation in the nursery school or kindergarten 
program. Mrs. Braden resigned as of June 1, 1946, leaving Missoula at 
that time; she should be replaced with a professionally trained teacher. 
Negotiations are now in process with Miss Slyvia Goelitz who has been 
trained in kindergarten education in Antioch College and Columbia Uni­
versity and who has had kindergarten experience in several private 
schools and the public sc.iools of Brooklyn.
- /y
Children Enrolled in the School
Each division of the school operates with a capacity of 30 
youngsters. During the course of the year, 34 children were en­
rolled in the kindergarten; the average attendance for the year was 
25. A total of 44 youngsters were enrolled in the nursery school, 
where the average attendance was 22. Thus there was a turn-over of 
only 4 children in the kindergarten and 14 in the nursery school, a 
relatively small amount for these age groups. Last year the corres­
ponding enrollments were 38 and 52. The reason why students dropped 
out of the program during the 1945-46 year are shown below;
Other Advanced to 
Left Town Illness reasons Kind ergar ter
Nursery School 8 2 2 2
Kindergarten 1 1 2
An analysis of the families served by the two groups yeilds the follow­
ing information:
Working
Veterans Mothers Faculty Others
Nursery School 24 4 3 13
Kindergarten 9 3 4 18
Throughout the year there was a sizeable waiting-list for each of the 
schools.
Program
The typical full-day program was operated in the case of the Nurs­
ery School from 9*00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., including supervised play, 
rhythmical activities, the noon meal, mid-morning and mid—afternoon 
snacks (including cod-liver oil) and a full rest period in the after­
noon. The kindergarten program is operated in the afternoon only, pro­
viding a typical modern kindergarten program with considerable emphasis 
on musical activities, excursions and art experiences.
Physical Facilities
In general, the physical facilities for the two units in Simpkins 
Hall are excellent. Rather generous play space is provided and the aux­
iliary rooms— kitchen, bath, sleeping rooms, etc.— are quite satisfactory. 
There are two or three specific shortcomings which should be remedied as 
soon as possible: better lighting should be provided in the kindergarten
room and a fire escape should be provided for the kindergarten. Addition­
al play equipment will be purchased with funds now on hand as soon as mat­
erials are available in the market.
-  / S o -
Use of Schools by University Departments
The schools have been used to a considerable extent by various 
departments of the University, particularly the Home Economics Depart­
ment, but this use could well be increased. Thirty-five students in 
Child Development courses, 8 students from the Sociology lab and one 
student from Psychology did systematic work in the Nursery School 
during the year, assisting with the total program, offering work in 
science and assisting with the psychological testing of the youngsters.
In addition, classes in child nutrition and education visited the 
nursery school for general observation. The Missoula County High School 
home economics classes and a group of students from the Missoula County 
Play Day also visited the Nursery School. There was very little visi­
tation or student participation in the kindergarten program.
A definite effort should be made to increase the utilization of 
these laboratory facilities by the various departments of the University. 
Development of an enlarged advisory committee, including representatives 
of the departments of music, art and physical education, might facilitate 
such a development,
Recommendat ions
The recommendations listed below are based upon rather general ob­
servation of the schools during a period of five months and are in no 
sense definitive. It is believed that a careful analysis of the entire 
problem should be made by the Nursery School and Kindergarten Committee, 
with the cooperation of the departments referred to above, so that a long- 
range program for these laboratories might be developed. The following 
recommendations for the long-range program are made, then, as tentative 
suggestions pending further analysis.
1) It should be recognized that the Nursery School and Kinder­
garten are laboratories for the departments of home econ­
omics, sociology and education and are available for utili­
zation by other departments such as music, art and physical 
education.
2) It should be recognized further that the laboratories serve 
as:
a) demonstration centers for the people of the state 
to show the kind of programs deemed desirable for 
young children;
b) practice centers for the training of University 
students who intend to work professionally with 
young children; and
c) centers where research on the training and dev­
elopment of young children may be conducted.
- tS! -
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3) In order to accomplish these purposes, a professionally- 
trained staff must be obtained, with compensation adequ­
ate to attract highly competent personnel and give them 
the status on the University faculty which the magnitude 
of their tasks will merit and demand.
4) The laboratories should continue to be administered by 
a joint board with the same general constitution as the 
committee new responsible for the schools. This group 
should develop in detail an expanded program involving 
greater utilization by various University departments 
and including a definite research program.
Pending the development of a long-range program, the following 
action should be taken immediately:
1) Construction of a fire escape from the second floor 
of Simpkins Hall to increase the safety of the young­
sters attending the kindergarten.
2) Improvement in the lighting of the large kindergarten 
room.
3) Replacement of lirs. Braden with a trained kindergarten 
teacher.
-  / r a  -
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Pig BETA KAPPA COIH-HTTES
Professor James L. C. Ford, Chairman
Despite the fact that the Phi Beta Kappa Association of Westers. Montana 
endeavored through petition to secure a chanter of phi Beta Kappa on the 
campus of Montana State University in 1939, no action has beer, taken on this 
petition by the United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa. This is due in part to 
the war, and also to the situation at the University which resulted in a 
censure vote by the American Association of University Professors.
The committee has been in touch with the United Chapters of Phi Beta 
Kappa regarding the petition situation. I quote the most recent letter 
received from the United Chapters regarding the petition:
"At its recent meeting in Princeton, the Senate of the United Chapters 
of Phi Beta Kappa, upon recommendation of the Co"it tee on Qualifications, 
adopted the following resolution:
"It is the sense of the Committee on Qualifications that conditions 
in the collages do not yet warrant ths beginning of studies -nd 
inspections looking to the recommendation of institutions for char­
ters. In addition, since the Council will probably meet in August, 
194-6, there Is not time to carry out the usual procedures in the 
nomination to the Council of colleges for charters. If the Senate 
agrees, the Committee proposes to begin its regular study of insti­
tutions immediately after the meeting of the next Council with the 
view of having nominations ready for consideration during the next 
triennium*
"I should like to add that the Senate voted to hold the meeting of the 
Council in 1946, probably at the beginning of September.
"It will, therefore, not be necessary for your institution to take any 
additional steps towards applying for a charter. Just as soon as further 
measures are adopted by the Committee on Qualifications, we Khali let you 
know,"
- / fj-
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Phi Bats Kappa Committee Pas® Two
Following action by the Committee on Qualifications of Phi Beta Kappa, 
it will be possible to determine what subsequent action should be taken
by the Phi Beta Kappa Committee cf Eontaaa State University.
- /5-y-
Professor Edmund 1. Freeman, Chairman
The year has been generally satisfactory to the Public Exercises 
Committee. The weekly convocation program, which is the main work 
of the committee, has been carried on with an average attendance 
of half to two thirds of the student body until late spring when 
other pressures and attractions make it of doubtful value to 
continue the programs every week.
Several handicaps were faced during the year. There were less than 
the usual number of good outside speakers offered for nominal sums 
by several agencies. Three good programs were cancelled at late 
dates, by such ageucieB. -.alter King, excellent student chairman, 
and then his successor, George Livesey, both withdrew from school 
during the year, to the loss of the programs.
There have bee-, favorable events too. Our budget for speakers has 
been raised from $250 to $450. This and hoped-for further 
increaues are the most obvious muans toward improved programs.
A further effort to get support from 3tudent funds will be made 
next year.
The President of the university spoke four times to the convocation. 
This is a definite gain in our effort to make the convocations a 
forum for the clarification of the University's aims and ideals.
The committee was very happy to secure Dr. Harold Urey for the 
Charter Day address. We are determined to make Charter Day a 
first-rate occasion every year and would like as far as possible to 
accent alumni participation in the program for the day. In order 
to have arrangements made well in advance of the day the committee 
has authorized the chairman to proceed this summer to engage an 
able and well-known alumnus for the next speaker.
The membership of the Public Exercises Committee has been recon­
stituted for the next year so that there will be four faculty and 
five 3tudent members. The latter will be the five members of the 
Student Convocation Committee. **r• Howard Hunter is their chairman. 
This increase in student members should improve student interest 
and participation in the convocations.
Tfte committee hopes that next year it will be able to bring several 
persons to the campus who will not only spear; to the conovcation 
but also remain with us several days to ctvelop interest in their
-/d-d"-
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matters through further contacts in classroom and informal 
gatherings. The committee is also investigating the possibility 
of bringing good moving pictures to the campus.
The building of convocation _rograms with the limited facilities 
and resources we have requires a good deal of time. The brunt of 
the work: is likely to fall to the chairman of the committee. With 
a full load of teaching and of other committee work he can do 
neither the teaching nor the convocation program work as well as 
it ought to be done. It will be to advantage all round if the 
chairman does not have to take time that is due to classes to do 
the work of this committee.
The active members of the committee for the past year have been 
miss hummel, Mrs. Wilson, Mr. Due, Mr. Lester, -r. Walter King, 
and mr. George Livesey.
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COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH AMD GRADUATE .iQRK 
Professor C, W, Waters, Chairman
The Committee on Research and Graduate Study, consosed of Professors 
Brownian, Brownell, Clark, Ely, Hetler, Jeppesen and Waters, has met in 
regular weekly or bi-weekly sessions throughout the academic year. During 
the summer of 1945 meetings were held at irregular intervals as the need 
became evident.
It has been the policy of the chairman to refer to the Committee for 
action all questions which might involve the establishment of a major pre­
cedent for future policy in the administration of graduate study. Since 
a large percent of the entering graduate students have been returning ser­
vice men and women, many problems have arisen which required frequent action 
by the committee.
In addition to the disposal of routine administrative matters the 
committee feels that certain accomplishments have been attained.
They are as follows:
1. A complete revision and reorganization of the catalog copy for 
the Graduate School has been made. This has involved an intensive 
study of the trends in graduate administration in other Graduate 
Schools, and the incorporation of the most desirable features into our 
administrative set-up. These recommended changes are now in the hands 
of the Curriculum Committee awaiting its consideration,
2. A detailed study has been made of graduate standards and work 
maintained in other Universities throughout the United States with the 
aim of expanding existing facilities for research and graduate instruct­
ion in Montana State University. The results of this study will be 
completed in the near future and will be presented in detail.
3. Through the interest and active efforts of the Committee the 
Graduate Record Examination has been adopted by the faculty as a means 
of supplementing other evidence of qualification for graduate work
by prospective graduate students. It is the hope of the Committee 
that, following a period of trial, such examinations will become a 
requirement for all applicants to the Graduate School. Further, that 
it will be employed as a screening process in the selection of Grad­
uate assistants.
4. The Graduate School, represented by the Chairman of the graduate 
committee, lias become a charter member of the newly organized Assoc­
iation of Deans and Directors of Graduate Study, This organization 
is made up of representatives of some sixty graduate schools through­
out the Worth Central Region of the United States.
- /f7-
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The chairman attended the organizational meeting at Chicago, 
where one day was spent in discussing problems pertinent to graduate 
administration and curriculum. It jS interesting to note tliat the 
Graduate Schools of Montana State College and Montana State University 
are the only two members whose institutions are not affiliated with the 
North Central Association of Colleges and Universities.
5. During the past year the Committee has endeavored to direct its 
efforts toward a conservative and steady expansion of faculty research 
and graduate instruction at Montana State University. The chairman 
feels that in general he expresses the sentiment of the committee in 
stating that such expansion and growth can come about only in the 
following manner:
First: Competent and enthusiastic members of the University staff
should bo given all possible consideration in the way of time and 
facilities for active participation in research,
Second: Laudable research on the part of faculty members should
be given credit and recognition equal to that accorded commendable 
teaching. In this way young faculty members who are interested in 
research vdll be encouraged, to remain with the University.
Third: Faculty research should form the ground work upon which
to build and expand graduate instruction. It would not seen to bo 
a sound policy to attempt to expand our graduate program too greatly 
without first establishing a sound faculty research program.
Although a majority of the Committee will be out of residence 
during the summer it is proposed that the Committee meet at such tines 
as is convenient in order to maintain the continuity of the graduate 
program.
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Professor ',. H, Ames, Chairman
The Committee on Retirement nd insurance hua not ) v A  
formal r?.eet.ings during the your boos use, from tnlkir with indi­
vidual members of the oammlttae, it seeded desirable to allots? 
the present system of retirement to get established before 
onsiduring other methods of supplementing the retirement 
system. Individual conferences have been held vith members 
of the committee, however, on several different types of pro- 
grams, moat of which seemed not to offer feasible pirns to 
supplement the .lont nn system. i have personally boon in con­
ference with eoc'o of the insurance companies, attempting to 
roc ro ,-rou;- 'Ol'icy or. the straight iife tnmirnice b•• sir for 
the iiambers of the faculty.
Gome confusion has resulted during the year beoaurc of the 
misunderstandings nd inquiries concerning the new State em­
ployees* Hetiremcnt Gystsa and its iapllonti us a affecting 
the” Ten chars Retirement. ?rcr: m y  cor versa t ion tv-t h •* been 
had -ith persona who know the inside -orkinr of t! is insurance, 
it Reams desirable to .it until it. is pp rant h'-w that system 
is to operate before making any formal application to either 
desert the system a already nnve or to appeal to the legis­
lature for an extension of the benefits now enjoyed by the re­
tirement system.
It bun bean the policy of the Retirement Joamittee to bo 
sure til t now members of the faculty ore ncoucinted with the 
offerings both in regard to the retirement system and the hos­
pitalization and health and accident insurance.
One recommendation seems feasible, at least in the mind 
of the on irmusn of this committee, md tkut is to have batter 
coordination between the two committees* the one for retirement 
and insurance, and the one for state employees retirement. .t 
the present time there is absolutely no way whereby one commit­
tee knows what the other one is doing, it is ray opinion that 
t e two should have been ergad together in a Joint committee 
do that there could be < better understanding with regard to 
the total cervine to the University*
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THE SERVICE CQIIIITTEE 
Professor <7, P. dark, Choinaan
There has been no major difficulty between the faculty 
and administration during the year 1945-46. This is as it" 
should be and makes life most agreeable to the members of 
tho Committee. M g havo .stood by at all times and the 
Conmittods'*' existence is itself a good tiling.
There has been one notable development during the year. 
Your chairman has long boen of the opinion that threats of 
serious differences between the administration and any member 
or members of tho staff should be brought to the attention 
of the Committee before not after tho crisis breaks.
President T.fcCain has agreed with this judgment and consulted 
the Committee, I think to the advantage of all, oven on 
matters that might technically not have to come to us. Real 
progress has therefore been made, we think, on tills important 
method of procedure.
SPECIAL CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Dr* H* O* Merriam, Chairman
Tho hpocial Curriculum Committee met in the late stunner 
and early autumn of 1S45 and came to definite concluaions 
about the report on general or basic education which It would 
make to the President of the University* The report was sub­
mitted to the President early In December, 1945. The committee, 
feeling that its work had been accomplished, asked to be dis­
charged; but the President wished It to remain together as a 
committeo until the faculty had acted upon the report*
During the winter quarter of 1946 the report was submitted 
to the faculty. At two faculty meetings In the spring quarter 
comment was made upon It, at first by the chairman of the com­
mittee and then by tho President of the University. It is now 
scheduled for consideration at evening faculty meetings* The 
commlf^tee Intends to meet In small groups with any faculty mem­
bers ' S h o may wish to discuss the report with it.
The need for revision of provisions now In force for gen­
eral education la genuine and urgent. It is hoped by the com­
mittee that wise revision may be made in time to be put into 
operation by the autumn quarter of 1947.
- Jt, /-
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SPECIAL SALAKI A^D RAI-IK RESEARC.. CQ.U.JTTKE 
Professor £. A. Atkinson, Chairaan 
The Special Salary and Rank Research Committee iaade its 
final report to the faculty. A copy of this report is 
attached.
The report was approved by the faculty and the President 
announced that he will adopt the report for a period of 
one year.
V
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FINAL REPORT OF THE SPECIAL 
SALARY AM) RANK RESEARCH COMMITTEE 
March 1946
The recommendations of the Special Salary Policy Committee, 
approved by the faculty December 11, 1942, recommended the setting 
up of a committee to advise the president on faculty salary and 
rank. This committee included the Dean of the Faculty whose 
office no longer exists.
Since your Special Salary and Rank Research Committee is 
convinced of the need of an appointments and promotions committee, 
we therefore recommend that the appointments and promotion 
committee consist of: the vice-president, the chairman of the
Budget and Policy Committee, and one member elected from the 
faculty, the last named member who must be on permanent tenure, 
to be chosen from the divisions or schools not represented by the 
chairman of the Budget and Policy Committee and the vice-presi­
dent. This committee shall meet with the president or at his 
direction.
Signed: E. A. Atkinson (Chairman)
L. G. Browman 
Roy J. W. Ely 
Baxter L. Hathaway 
Anne C. Platt
The Committee has made the foregoing recommendation after three years 
of careful study of the problem of determining equitable salaries and ranks 
for the various individual members of the faculty. The Committee has been 
in constant touch with other faculty members and has attempted to recommend 
a procedure which will approach the objectives which seem to be desired:
During the course of the study, several aspects of the problem seemed 
to be apparent:
1. Faculty morale has significant influence upon both quantity and 
quality of work done. It affects the prestige of the institu­
tion, the respect of the people of the state for the University, 
the amount of appropriations, and the general success and effec­
tiveness of the institution.
2. The equitableness of salaries probably has as much influence 
upon faculty morale as does the salary level.
3. A rather thorough search yielded no objective criteria, other 
than tenure, and, in some instances, amount of training, which 
could be applied, with a reasonable degree of reliability and 
validity, to the evaluation of the total services of a faculty 
member to the institution. Therefore, any method, or procedure, 
of determining faculty salaries and ranks will be largely, if 
not wholly, dependent upon the use of the amount of graduate 
study as a measure of training, tenure as a measure of experience, 
and human "judgment".
It is well known that the combined judgments of several individ­
uals is definitely more reliable and probably more valid than 
the judgment of one or two.
4. The total services, and therefore the total worth, of an individ­
ual faculty member extends beyond his specific services to the 
particular department or school in which he is employed.
5. Past history shows a number of instances in which the administra­
tion refused promotion, or even refused reemployment, to a faculty 
member. In some of these cases, of course, the action was fully 
justified. In some cases the action was questionable or unjus­
tified as shown by subsequent events. In most of these cases the 
faculty member was dissatisfied with the decision. A committee 
such as we propose might well have given good advice in some 
instances, obviated questionable decisions in other instances,
and accepted some of the responsibility in still other instances.
♦
6. This is a state university. It is an agency of government, — a 
democratic government. Our primary task is to teach the youth 
of the state to live successfully, effectively, happily and 
wisely in a democratic society. Certainly the more democratic 
the occupational environment of the teacher the more effective 
that teacher will be in training his students in the democratic 
way of life.
To be reconsidered at the next faculty meeting.
-  i i v -
Montana student Union xecutlve Committee 
1945-1946
Associate Professor Paul A. Bischoff, Chairman
Activities Bandied during the current year, not including unscheduled events nr 
Cummer Cession:
Meetings---- 849
Parties----- 33
Danee6 ---- 28
Mixers------ 30
Practice Pours 
1105
Convocations— 21 
Conferences
and Conventions— 9
Broadcasts 14
Firesides 2
luncheons 9
Coffee Tfcurs 25
Receptions----
and Teas 9
Recitals------ 20
Concerts-- —  4
Art Sxhibits—  3
Theater Programs---
and Lectures 9
Rehearsals-------— 135
Plnys---------------  8
Operetta----------  1
Amateur 3hows------  4
Darby and Joan Parties9
Darkroom: No schedule of darkroom use has been kept for the room is usually busy
all .ay an- ovening and a system of checking tho key out from the office keens it 
under supervision at all times.
New Projects:
The Dear Powa and the manager of the Student Union underto k to sell coke et all 
dances “here other refreshments were not provided. This gave the Bear Paws an ’ 
opportunity to start a fund for their use md to bring a small income into the Student 
Union as well as a service to the student body. ......
The Famine Foillea, a orojeot to help the community in its famine drive was undertaken 
by the President of the Student Body and the student Union. It proved
. ° f®teur night in the fall quarter was given with the Independents soiling the 
tickets. In return for the help given five new albums of records were purchased bv 
the Independents from their half of the profits for the listening room.
The Bitterroot Room has been rented to one of the students during the day time on 
Saturdays for the purpose of teaching dancing class to any one wishing to take lesaAna.
A beauty shop has been installed in the old Central Board room and leased to ♦ 
proprietor of the Palace Reauty Shop. .
About five hundred dollars new equipment from profits of 1945 Sentinel have been 
installed in the dsickroom and a new camera for -entinQl use.
The manager of the Student Union has been the adviser of the yearbook for the v-ar 
and is responsible for all Sentinel equipment.
-  / £ S -
COMMITTEE OH V.'AR BONDS 
Professor E. E. Bennett, Chairman
The Committee on War Bonds carried on In the 
usual manner during the VICTORY LOAN DRIVE which opened 
on October 29, 1945, and closed on December As 
in previous war bond rives since 1942, no attempt 
was made to fix any definite quota for University 
employees, either individually or as a whole. Attent­
ion was called, however, to a circular letter sent 
out from Helena to all organizations and departments 
of Montana suggesting, that as far as possible, each 
individual State employee fix his Victory Loan bond 
purchase goal at lojfi of his earnings for the last 
quarter of 1945* This suggestion was pasted on to 
all employees of Montana State University for their 
consideration and following the pledge procedure of the 
County Victory Loan Committee, it was then followed 
up by personal solicitation through the various 
buildings. All bond purchase pledges were then turned 
in to the County Victory Loan Committee headquarters 
in the Florence Hotel.
The response of University employees to this "last 
of the public drives to mobilize the money power of 
the nation" was good, and we believe that fdtr ly sat­
isfactory results were attained by the method*, of 
stimulation used.
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
M ISS O U L A
Juno 26, 1946
To: President Janes A. uoCain
Re: Statistical Report of Registrar, 1945-46
The statistical report of the Registrar fbr the year 1945-46 
is transmitted herewith. The report covers the period be­
ginning with the sumer quarter, 1945, and ending with the 
close of the spring quarter, JUne 14, 1946,
The report transmitted herewith contains the following divisions:
1, SucBJiary of registration, 1946-46.
2, Registration of resident students by quarters,
1944-45 and 1945-46.
3, Summary by counties, states, and countries,
4, Summary of registration (including registration in 
the College of Arts and Sciences).
5, Degrees granted, 1945-46,
6, Preparatory sahoola and colleges of entering class,
1945-46.
7, Report of Correspondence Study.
8, Statistics of class enrollment,
9, Register of students, 1945-46,
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MONTANA STATE CMVEHBmr 
Missoula
3IX): :- R-JGIoTRATICP OF Kg iD'rNT DTDD JfTS BY UAigSRS 
1944>45 and 1945—46
1945-46 1944-45
Men 50736 n Total Men 'Ton® Total
Sumner 349 473 295 300 595,utumn quarter ........... 703 1113 346 646 992Winter uarter........ ,, 722 1609 158 617 775Spring uarter.......... 704 1758 144 583 727
Total registration of resident 
students, 1944-45, 1945-46
leas duplicates... ......  1897 1112 2409 475 969 1444
OADlgfl
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STATISTICAL RiTO?T GF CO^&POIiDjJICC .13) dXTSHAICSI
Correa. LSct. Total
Humber of studento on roll, April 1, 1945j. includ­
ing 1 student talcing both extension & corres.....418 51 468
Iteibcr of registrations in force April 1, 1945......444 51 495
Humber of now students registered frcn April 1,
1945 to April 1, 1946 375 375
Number of new registrations fraa April 1, 1945
to April 1, 1946 425 425
Number of ecqdrv.tiono, 1945-1946 74 74
ITumbor of rofun'lc, 1945-1946 61 61
Nuraljcr of transfers, 1945-1946 ..................... 8
Iluabor of courses completed, 1945-1946, including 1
student talcing both extension Si   208 51 258
Humber of registrations in farce during year, 1945-
194 6   869 51 920
Ilunibor of students rogiotered during year, 1945- 
1946, including 1 student taking both extonsicn 
and ccrrospondoncG   793 51 843
IJuoJjor of students registered in 2 courses during
year, including 1 student taking both sact. & cor...83 1 83
Humber of students registered in 3 courses during
y e a r . *15 15
IJumbor of students registci*od in 4 courses duringyear......•••...••••••.............•...•*••••••*••••2
ITumbcr of students registered in 6 courses during
year..........................................1 --
Humber of registrations in force April 1, 1946........ 519 519
Nurabor of students enrolled April 1, 1946........... 493 493
Niaabor of students enrolled in 1 course, April 1,
1946     467 467
Number of students enrolled in 2 courses, April1, 1946.............................   26
-  />o-
most ana stats tairaem 
Missoula 
i’RSPAHA'IOHY SCHOOLS AND C0LL5GSS 
OS HraCHD IO CLASS 
1945-40
SUMMARY
1. Preparatory Schools of Entering Class
(Montana)...... *..........................
Men vcraen
252
Total
625
8. Preparatory Schools of Entering Class
(Other States and Countries)........... . 50 175
3. Colleges of storing Class.. 328
406 1120
This list Does Inolude:
1. Students who previous to AUtman, ./inter. spring,
1940-46* had attended only sunnier sessions.
Thla Liat Does Set Includes
1. Studento enrolled for the sunwer sea a ion only*
8* Students registered aa "Unclassified" ( 3 man - 5 women )
3* Students registered as "Speoiale" ( 83 men - 2 women )
Students In attendance at some coliege for less than a quarter 
or students who did not receive college oredit for work completed 
since graduation from high school are counted aa entering from 
high school.
QADxgd
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HIGH SCHOOLS OF ENTFBING CLASS (MONTANA)
1946-46
Min Women Tota.
Absarokee.. ..... .................... . 0 1
Anaconda..••••«•■•••••••••••••••••••••••. 4
•
17
ArlM................................... 1 1
Augusta•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o 2
Baker •• •••••••• ...... .......... ........ a 4
Bearcreek................................ o 1
Beaverhead County, Dillon....... . 3 7
Belt.............. ........... .......... 1 2
Big H o r n . . . . . . ..•«.... 0 1
Big Sandy..... 0 1
Billings. 21 42
1Box Elder....... o
Boy* a Central, Butte........... ......... 0 2
Brady,..... ...... ..... . 1 1
Bridger*.•............................... 1 1
Rroadus............................ 2 2
Broadwater County, Townsend............. 3 3
Browning................................. 0 2
Butte........ ......................... 11 42
Carbon County, Bed Lodge................ 3 4
Carter County, Ekalaka................. . 1 1
Cathedral High Sohool, Helena........... 2 3
Catholic Central, Anaconda.............. 1 4
Charlo..... 3 3
Chester... 2 2
Chinook.. tItT....... ................ 0 4
Circle .. ............. 0 2
0 1
Columbia «hlls.... .......... . 1 1
1 1
0 2
Corvallis............ a...... 1 2
Craig....... .................•••••••••••• 0 1
0 2
Custer County, Miles City............... 1 4
5 11
0 2
Dawscn County, Glendive................. 0 4
2 3
0 3
0 1
Airfield............................•••• 5 6
1 1
Bsrgus County, Lewlstown................ 2 10
Flathead County, Kalispell.............. 9 26
Taxville......... ........••••........ 1 1
1 2
1 2
0 4
0 1
1 1
1 1
-170.-
OH SCHOOLS OF 'NTERING CLASS (7 TANA)
1945-46 Ifcn V/onen Tote
Gallatin County, Bozeman
Gardiner..  .......
Garfield County, Jordan.
Geyser..................
Oildford...............
Glasgow........... .
Glendale...
Great M l 8 . . . ,.... .
Hamilton..............
Hardin........ ................................... 4 0 4
Harlem...........................................  i 0
Harlowton........ ............. .......... ....... i 0
Havre............................................  7 1 8
Helena...........................................  13 8 21
Hlghwood  .................... .............  x i  2
Hinsdale.. ...........................   0 2 2
Hobson........      l o
Hot Springs.............      3 0 3
Jefferson County, Boulder........................  1 1 2
Klein..................................    2 1 3
Lavrel...........................................  1 2  3
Lavina.....................................    1 0
Libby............................................  2 0 2
LOdge Grass.............................    i j 2
Lonepine.................................... . 1 1 2
Hal*8............................................  1 1 2Manhattan....... ........................... . 1 0 1
Missoula County, Missoula........   64 41 105
Nashua..................... ................... 1 3  4
Oilmont...................... .................... 1 1 2
Outlook...... ................................... 1 0  1
Park County, Livingston..........................  2 6 8
Peerless......................................... 1 0  1
Plains.......... ................................. 0 2 2
 ..................................   3 2 9
Plevna.............. . ............................ O i l
Poison.............. ............................ 3 4 7
Poplar.....................      2 1 3
Feme 11 County, Deer Lodge............................  8 5 13
Power............................................  O i l
Richey...... .......................... . O i l
Renan.............................................  2 3 5
Roundup........ ........ ....................... 1 2  3
Rudyard......... ................................ 3 0 3
St. Ignatius........... .......................... 4 0 4
St. Leo*s High School, Lew stovm......... ....... . 1 0  1
St. Paul's Mission, Hays  ....................  O i l
St. Peter'.?, Anaconda........... ............ 1 0  1
Saored Heart Academy, Missoula....  .......  0 4 4
School for the Blind, Boulder...................  1 0  1
Soobey........................................ . 1 0  1
Shawmut................ . ......................... 1 0  1
Shelby...........................................  2 1 3
Sheridan........... •••••...................... . 1 0  1
Sidney..  ......................... .........  3 2 5
Stevenson..................... ..................  2 0 2
 .....................................  9 1 10
Sunburst.................... ..................... O i l
5
1
0
0
0
3
1
1
0
12
1
5
1
16
10
6
1
1
2
1
8
2
32
1 R
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HIGH SCHOOLS OF BOTBXIO CLASS (MONTANA)
1945-46
Men Women Total
Sweet Grans, Rig Timber...... ......... 0 2
Terry...... 0 1
3 5
Thoopeoa Phils....................... 3 7
0 1
2 3
Twin Bridges.......... ..•••••••••.... . 2 2
1 1
Vslier................................... 0 6
0 2
White 3ulpher Springs................. 0 1
White fish............................. 1 3
Whitehall............................ 1 2
Wibaux County, Wibaux................ . 0 1
W i n d h a m . ...... 0 1
Winifred......... ..... .......... . 2 2
v/ilsall............................ . 1 2
Winnatt•••• 2 3
Wolf Point........... ............. . 1 2
TOTAIi-j 373 252 625
- n v-
HIGH SCHOOLS OF ENTERING CLASS (OTHER STATES AND COUNTRIES)
State 
Ark an so a—
California—
Colorado—
Connecticut—  
Florida—  
Georgia—  
Idaho—
Illinois—
Indiana—
Iowa—  
Kansas—
Louisiana—
Maryland—
1945-46
school Men Women Total
Alma.....................   •••••• 1
Prairie Grove..........................  i
Benjamin Franklin H 3, Las Ai^elos  1
California Preparatory School, OJai..... l
Flint ridge School, Pasadena............  0
Fullerton Union H S, EUllerton.........  l
Glendale i
Herbert Hoover H S, Glendale...........  l
Holtvilie HS............................ 1
Theodore Roosevelt H 3, San Jose   l
Point Lome H 3, San Diego....   1
San Leandro............     i
Montrose County H 8, Montrose..........  1
San Luis Girls' School, Colorado Springs 0
South H 3, Denver.............   1
Wilby H 3, Waterbary........     1
London H S, Jacksonville................ 0
Lanier H 3, Macon......................  1
Dubolse..........................   2
Fnwtt  ..............    1
Firth..................................  1
Idaho Falls  ..................  o
Lea do re.............     1
St. Mary's.....................   1
Salmon........     0
Wallace................................  1
i'vanston Technical H S..........  l 0
New Trier H S, Winnetta  ....    o 1
Peoria.................................  1 o
Steinmetz......     0 1
University of Chicago H 3, Chicago  1 0
Aurora...............       i o
Bedford........      1 0
Lyons...  .....    i o
Traer..............     0 1
Great Band.............................  0 1
Wit chita...............................  1 0
Glemore............................  1 0
Olfields School, Glenooe........   0 1
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HIGH 3CB0C~> OF ENTERING CLASS (OTHER ST AT AND CODNTRIES)
1943-46
State
Maseachusettes-
Mlohlpan*-
Hinnesota—
Missouri—
Nebraska-
North Dakota-
New Jersey-
New York—
School
Classical H S, Springfield... .......
Lowell H «...........................
A. D. Johnson H 3, Pessener  ......
Grasse joints  .................
Northern H 3, Flint.............. .
Quandt H S, .Me lr Indale................
Royal Oak............ ..................
St. Ambrose H 3, Ironwood  ....
Zeeland..............................
Bemidji.............................
Central H 3, Croakston........ .......
Chief Riwar Falls....................
Faribault, St. Mary’s Hall............
Harmony  .......................
Owatonna............. ...............
St. Thomas Military Aoadeny, St. Paul...
Shattuok H 3, Faribault...............
Washburn H S, Minneapolis.......... .
Bates City..........................
Chriaman H S, Independence............
Xemper H S, BooneYille....... ........
Lamar......... ........................
Beatrice.......  ................
Bladen..............................
St. Joseph's Hall, Atkinson...........
Beach..... ............. ........... .
Beulah............. ...... ..........
Biamark..  ................ .
Central H S, Dickinson................
Fairdale Consolidated H S, Fairdale.....
Garrison...........................
Hawkinaon. •  .........................
 ...........................
Marmarth.......... ..................
  .
Sentinel Butte............ ...........
fcalford City.........................
illiston...........................
Kearny............. .................
Middletown Township H 3, Leonardo.....
Nutley............................. .
 ................................
Erasmus Hall H S, Brooklyn............
Griffith institute, Springville.......
Ha it ison
Fob dick Master Park H S, Buffhlo.. .
James Monroe H S, Bronz...... .......
Lafayette H 3, Buffalh.............. .
Men ft'cean Total
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
3
3
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
5
- ill-
HIOH 8CE.. .3 OF ENTERING CLASS (OTHER STAr AND COUNTRIES)
1945-46
Stat* 3ohool Hen Women Tot ad
New York (Cant'd) Olean........... ............. ......... 1 0
Samuel J. Tilden H 3, Brooklyn..........  1 0
Washington H S, Koch aster........... . 1 0
    1 0
Nest H 8, lioahester  ........  1 0
Ohio—  East Technical H 3, Cleveland..........  1 0
John Hay H S, Cleveland....... . 0 1
Lancaster......... ..... ............... 1 0
Newton ’•Tails......... .............. 1 0
Rook River..  ....................  1 0
Salem...... ................... ........ 1 0
West Lafayette..................... . 0 1
William 0. Harding H 3, Warren.........  0 1
Oregon—  Grants Pass.....  .... ............... 0 1
Hillsboro Union H 3, Hillsboro.........  1 0
Pennsylvania—  Gettysburg................. ............ 0 1
New Brighton*............. ............. 1 0
South Dakota—  Central H 3, Aberdeen....... ............ 1 0
Lemon............. ...................... 1 0
Nobridge........... ........... ........ 1 0
Rapid City.............................  1 0
Washington H 3, Sioux Falls...   8- 0
Tennesee—  past Nashville......... ......... ...... 1 0
Texas—  Allen Military Academy, Bryan..   1 0
O' Donnell............................... 1 0
Texas Military Institute, San Antonio... 1 0
Utah—  East H S, Salt Lake City................ 0 1
GraniteH S, Salt Lake City....... ...... 1 0
Lincoln H 3, Oren.............. ............ 1 0
Waahixgon—  Auburn.................................. 0 1
Camas  ........... ••••••••••.•••••• 1 0
Clover Park H S, Taooma................  1 0
Colfax................ ............... 1 0
Franklin H 3, Seattle..................  1 0
Holjr Names H S, Seattle................  0 1
Lewis and Clark H S, Spokane............ 0 1
Unco In H S, Seattle...................  1 0
Mount Vernon........... ...............  1 0
Stadium H 3, Taccma.......... .......... 2 0
Walla Walla............................  1 0
Wenatchee..............................  2 0
West Virginia—  Nuttal District H 3, Lookout............ 1 0  1
- m -
HIGH SCHOOw OF ENTERING CLASS (OTHER ST ATI iND COUNTRIB3)
1945-46
State School Man Wanan
Wisconsin—  Auburndale       1 0
Colfax    3 0
Freedom      1 0
Reedsburg.     1 0
St. Croix Falls.........................  1 0
Washington H St Two Rivers.............. 0 1
West Milwaukee  1 0
Wyoming—  Fremont County Vocational H S    1 0
Lander.......       2 0
Midwest............ . 1 0
Natrona County H S, Casper..   0 3
Sheridan..   1
Superior   1 0
Wheatland   0 1
Canada—  Western Car®da H S, Calgary, Alberta.... 1 0
Fhillipines—  Albany HS, Lefcaspi...................... 0
Union High School, Manila.   1 0
Puerto Rico—  Joyura      X   0
TOTALS 12? 50
OAD:gd
Tot a
175
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COLLEGES OF ENTERING BLASS
1945-46
School Men V.'cren Tote
.Agricultural k Mechanical College of Texaa(College St) 1 0
Anheret College, Massachusettes   1 0
Antioch College, Ohio................................   l o
Arizona State College (Temple)......................... 0 1
Arkansas State College (Jhneaboro)..................... 1 0
Bakersfidd Junior College, California.............   0 1
Bemidji State Teachers College, Minnesota.............. 1 0
Benjamin Franklin University, Washington D. C.......... 0 1
Billings polytechnic Institute... ...................   18 2 1
Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah.................. 1 0
Carroll Collage  ....................     10 0 1
Centenary College of Louisiana (Shreveport)........... 1 0
Central Missouri State Teachers College (Warrenaburg). 1 0
Clark Junior College, Ridgefield, ’.Washington........... 1 0
College of Great Falls  .................      3 21
College of Idaho (Caldwell)............................  1 0
College of St. Catherine, St. Paul, Minnesota   0 1
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York................... 1 0
Culver-Stookton College, Canton, Missouri..............  0 1
Custer County Junior College..  .................. 3 1
Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire.............. 8 0
Dawson County Junior College...........................  1 0
Drake University, Des Moines...........................  1 $
East Central State College, Ada, Oklahoma.............. 1 0
Eastern Montana State Normal School.................... 4 3
Fordhan University, Bronx, New York.................... 1 0
Fort Hays State College, Hays, Kansas.................. 1 0
Fullerton Junior College, California................... 1 0
Geneva College, Beaver Halls, Pennsylvania...........   1 0
George Washington University, Washington, D.C.......... 4 0
Georgetown University, Washington,D. C................. 1 0
Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington................ 2 0
Gooding College, Idaho..............................   1 0
Gray's Harbor Junior College, Aberdeen, Washington.... 1 0
Qrlnnel1 College, Iowa................................ 0 1
Gulf lark College, Mississippi.................    0 1
Hiwaasee College, Madison villa, Tennessee.............. 1 0
Intemountain College  .....................    0 1
Iowa State University (Iowa City)....................   0 1
Iowa State Teachers College (cedar Falls).............   1 0
James MlUikln University, Decauter, Illinois......... 0 1
Jamestown College, North Dakota.  ............     1 1
Kahler Hospital school of Nursing (Rochester, Minn.).. 0 1
Kansas City Junior College, Kansas....................   2 0
Kansas State Teachers College (Pittsburg).............. 1 0
Kent State University, Ohio.......................    1 0
Lamar College, Beaumont, Texas  .................. 1 0
LaSalle University, Portland, Oregon................... 1 0
Louisiana State Normal College (Natchltoohes).......... 0 1
Luther College, Decovah, Iowa...................     1 0
Mary Washington College, Fredrieksburg, Virginia...... 0 1
Memphis State Teachers College, Tennessee.............. 1 0
COLLEGES OF EHTERIB3 CLASw
1945-46
School Mans m Total
Michigan State College (East Lansing)............... 1 0 1
Miles College, Birmingham, Alabama................. 1 0 1
Minot State Teachers College, North Dakota.......... 8 2 4
Mem tana School of Mines............................ 8 0 8
Men tan-; State College........ .................... 18 9 27
Montana State Normal School........... ............ 7 2 9
New Mexico Co lege of Agricultural k Mechanical /Arts.. 1 0 1
North Dakota Agricultural College (Fargo}............ 0 1 1
Northeast Missouri State Teachers Collegd (Kirks villa) 1 0 1
Northern Montana College..... ..................... 8 4 12
Northwestern University, Illinois.............. . 4 1 5
Ohio University (Athens)............................ 1 0 1
Oregon State Collage (Corvallis)......... .......... 2 0 2
Pacific University (Forest Grove, Oregon)........... 0 2 2
Pasadena Junior College, California................ 2 0 2
Placer Junior College, Auburn, California....... . 1 0
Princeton University, Hew Jersey........ .......... 1 0
Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana............... 1 0
usens Co lege, Flushing, long Island........ ...... 0 1
Regis College, Denver, Colorado....................... 1 0
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey...... 1 0
San Diego State College, California.............. . 0 1
Fan Tancisoo Stqte College, California............. 0 1
Santa Barbara State College, California............. 1 0
St. Mary's College, Levenworth, Kansas.............. 0 1
St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota........ . 4 0
St. Thomas Collegf, St. Paul, Minnesota........... 1 0
Seattle Pacific College, Vmahlngton.............. 1 0
South Dakota State College (Brookings)........... . 2 0
State School of Science, V; he pet on, North Dakota..... 2 0
State Normal and Industrial School, EUendale, No. Bek. 0 1
State Collage of lieshlngton (Pullman)............... 3 1
3tate Teachers College, Dickenson, North Dakota..... 4 1
State Teachers College, Moorehead, Minnesota........ 1 0
State Teachers College, Valley City, North Dakota.... 3 0
State Teachero College, St. Cloud Minnesota.......... 1 0
3tate Teachers College, Superior, Wisconsin......... 1 0
Stephens College, Colombia, Missouri............... 0 3
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College, Bryan..... 1 0
Texas Technological College (Lubbock)..... 2 0
The Principle, ilsah, Illinois................ . 0 1
University of Alaska...................... ........ 1 0
0 1
University of Arkansas............................ 1 0
1 0
0 1
0 1
5 5 10
1 1
1 0
1 0
7 3 10
2 0 2
-  /S'O -
CCLLBCJ3 OF ENTERING CL AS
1945-46
School Men Women Total
University of Nevada........ ..................... . 1 0 1
University of North Dakota...........................  3 0 3
University of Oregon    4 0 4
University of Redlands, California...........   O i l
University of San Francisco............ ....... . 1 0  1
University of South Dakota.............. ............  1 1 8
University of Tennessee Junior College (Martin).   1 0  1
University of Utah....................... ...........  2 1 3
University of Washington    17 8 25
University of Wisconsin     2 2 4
University of Wyoming........     3 0 3
Utah Agricultural and Mechanical College............ . 1 0  1
Utah State Agricultural College (Logan)..............  1 0  1
Nest Texas State Teachers College (Canyon)...........  1 0  1
Wesleyan University (Middletown, Connecticut)....... . 1 0  1
Western Washington Collage of Education (Bellingham).. 1 0  1
Whitman College, Walla Walla, Washington........... . 1 3  4
Whitworth College, Spokane, ’Washington...............  1 2  3
Willamette University, Salem, Oregon............... . 1 1 2
Yule University, New Haven, Connectltut.....  1 __0 1
TOTALS.........................................  224 104 328
Number of Unclassified.   3 5 8
Number entering as Specials.......... •••••....  23 2 25
QAD:gd
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SUMMARY OF R-EGIGBIATICB BY COUKTIRG 
STATES AMD COUKTRIES
1945-46
Count iss in Montana Mon Women Total
B e a v e r h e a d . . . . 10 9 19
Big Born   10 10 BO
Blaine  8 7 15
Broadwater.    2 8 10
Carbon    9 15 24
Carter. ...... ................ •••••••• 2 3 5
   57 62 119
Choteau..........•••••••••••••••••••..«.. 16 11 27
Custer  ....... •••••••••••••....... 14 13 27
Daniels....... •••••••••   4 3
Dawson      9 8 17
Beerlodge  26 22 48
Fallon  4 4 8
Fergus  21 25 46
Flathead  46 39 85
Gallatin................................  14 10 24
Garfield.      2 3 5
Glacier  19 18 37
Golden T a l l e y . . . ............ 1 4  5
Granite  .............. ••••......  8 10 IB
Hill  20 12 32
Jefferson............. ••••   7 4 11
Judith Basin  5 10 15
Lake    IS 33 51
Lewis k Clark  43 35 78
Liberty  2 4 6
Lincoln       10 8 IB
l i c C o n e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    4 3 7
Madison..............................  7 6 13
Meagher.................................. 3 4 7
Mineral.....  ....       3 8 11
Missoula...............................  371 267 638
Musselshell.............................  7 8 15
Park  15 16 31
Petroleum............................. . 1 2  3
Phillips................................  3 6 9
Pondera.........................    11 8 19
Powder River............................  2 8 10
Powell.......    IB 17 35
Prairi............. ..................... 2 1 3
Ravelli  ....    28 44 72
Richland................................  6 11 17
Roosevelt........................    U  8 19
Rosebud....... ••••••.••••............... 6 3 9
- / fa -
Counties in Montana Um Women Total
Sanders 16
f
24
18
142
7
Sheridan*
Silver Bee. M
5
4 9
Teton,•• 16
8
3
17
3
19
20 
4
Toole.,*,
Treasure a,,,.,,,..,...
Valley............ . 26
10
3
110
2087
Wheatland,,...... .
W i b a u x , ...... . fi
Yellowstone,,,,•«.,,,., _<£
996Totals....
States &  Territories fen wemsn Total
Alaeke**,,,*••*•••■«••< 1
2
1
8
2Arkansas•.,.,,,,
Califoznia,,,,, 8 29
3Colorado.•.,,,,.,,,.,.. 2
1
Ylorida.............. , 1 2
Idaho.. 21
6
34
13
4
Illinois,,,,,.,.
m
Iowa, ..in..... . 1 2
92
Massachusett a, •••«*.,.• 2
Mich Iran,....■ A A
Minnesota............. a2 9
M i s s o u r i i 4
3
1
Nf>w Mexieo,............ 1
Hew York, 13
4Mew J e r s e y i 1
1 1
North Dakota,,,,. 32
3
1
49
7Ohio.,.......
Olrla hots*...,,,, 3
3 12
9Pennsylvania, 2
South Dakota. 3 12
m 3
3Taws.......... m
Utah................ . m 2
Virginia.,,..... . 2
U 37
1
2 16
163.  .i-T.
Totals...... 115 317
-  /S'S-
Countries m B a a Total
1 a.... .
Cuba* •1
-ruarto ........................... . JmJ L
5Totals...... X
Men S a u t Total
Counties. 996 2QB7
Other states.........................
WWW11R a i v w i
Other Countries...................... 1 9
Totals..••••
■ — A
1112
.. -.
2409
OftDtgd
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MONTANA STATS UNIVEK3ITIBb m b U
DSflUKSB OHARTEI:
— f K U P ----
Man woman Total
Honorary Degreesi
Doctor of J c i e n o e . 1 * 1
Total Honorary Degree*. ................... I' - I
Mastr of Artai
Physical Education.......................•••••••••.. 1 - 1
Spanish............. ......................... .......1 __1 __2
Total Master of Arts Degrees............•••••••••••• 2 1 3
Master of Education. .....   ..••••• 14 8 16
Bachelor of Artsi
Bacteriology and Hygiene.....  .............................  . 3 3
Chemistry........  ........  1 - 1
economics and Sociology.....  ..........   6 4 10
English  .........    . 7 7
Fine Arts        1 2  3
french..•••••••.•••••.••.••••••••••.••.••••••••••••• - 1 1
Geology...........     1 - 1
History and Political science. ................. . 5 3 8
Home Economics  .........  - 7 7
Law... •••••..... •••••••••............     5- - 5
Mathematics.........    1 - 1
Pre-Medical Science................................  2 - 2
Psychology and Philosophy  .... •••••••••••.. - 2 2
Spanish....  ....•••••••••..... ••••••••••»••• 9 9
toology... ............... .•••••••••••••• 1  0  1
Total Bachelor*s Degrees, Arte and Sciences........• 23 38 61
Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration..   ID 9 iq
Bachelor of Arts in education       5 2 7
Bachelor of nrts in Journalism   4 4 8
Bachelor of Laws.............  ......... . 6 1
Bachelor of Music... ..... ............... ....... - 8
Bachelor of Seience in Forestry.......................... 17 - 17
Baohdlor of Science in Medical Technology................ - 1 1
Bachelor of science in Nursing Education................. - 1 1
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy........   - 4 4
Secondary State C e r t i f i c a t e . . . . 7 14 81
•Spring 1945 to Winter 1946 inclusive.
GADtgd -/ If-
MCNTANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Missoula 
1945-46
SUMMARY 07 HSliUXRATICK 
Ineluding
Registration in the College of arts and .sciences
Graduates 
I ■ T I T
■ ■ . I
DEPARTMENTS}
General.... . •
Bacteriology.. 
Botany........ 1 1
1
•
4 5
ee
5
ee
6
5 1 
- - 1
20
3
26
4
1
49
2
2
41
1
90
2
3
9
-
9 64
4
4
61
12
1
125
16
5
Chemistry.... 3 m 3 4 1 5 2 1 3 10 1 U 11 3 14 ~ • • 30 6 36
Scon & Soc.... 3 3 6 9 8 17 3 17 20 6 29 35 4 19 23 - - • 25 76 101
English*...... 3 2 S 3 14 17 8 16 18 2 17 19 10 18 28 - - m 20 67 87
Fine Arts..... • . 1 1 2 1 4 3 2 6 8 1 9 10 1 1 6 20 26
Geology....... 1 • 1 - - - 3 • 3 1 - 1 2 - 2 - - - 7 • 7
History..... 4 1 5 4 7 11 7 2 9 3 1 4 4 4 8 1 — 1 23 15 38
Hens Soon..... . 1 1 ee 7 7 ee 18 IB - 19 19 • 36 36 - - - - 81 81
Mathematics... cm . • 1 - 1 1 1 2 3 1 4 7 2 9 m - • 12 4 16
Medical Tech.. an - - - 1 1 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 6 6 - m - - 15 15
Modern Lung... 2 2 4 8 8 • 4 4 2 13 15 3 13 16 - - “ 7 40 47
Nursing Sdue.. . - . - - - • 1 1 - 2 2 - 6 6 - ” - 9 9
Physical Educ. 3 • a 2 2 4 3 4 7 U 4 15 18 6 24 1 - 1 38 16 54
Physics...... - - - 1 - 1 1 - 1 2 - 2 5 1 6 - • 9 1 10
Psychology.... 2 2 4 m 3 3 • 7 7 3 9 12 2 9 11 • * 7 30 37
Wild U f a  Tech 1 m 1 - - - 4 - 4 2 • 2 7 7 * * * 14 — 14
Zoology.... . 4 1 3 - «e — 2 2 4 - - - 1 1 2 “ • • 7 4 11
Pre-Bus Ad.... m _ . . • - - - • 40 37 77 124 69 193 - - “ 164 106 270
Pre-Kduc...... m m • • m • ee • m 6 2 8 8 6 14 - - m 14 6 22
Pre-Engineering • m • _ m - 1 - 1 4 ee 4 20 - 20 1 ” 1 26 • 26
Pre—Legal.•.... • m - - - - 5 - 5 31 2 33 73 3 76 ee “ • 109 5 114
Pre-Medic..... 2 - 2 5 - 5 2 1 3 11 3 14 37 2 39 • • — 57 6 63
iovax, -d-rGS « 
Sciences...... 29 12 41 31 56 87 37 87 124 147 173 320 390 255 645 13 • 13 647 583 1230
3CE0GLS]
Business Ad... 3 1 4 2 1 1 2 3 3  36 29 65 ................... 3 2  5
Education  21 7 28 6 2 8 10 3 13 - - - - - - - 37 12 49
Forestry  10 1 11 29 - 29 16 2 IB 38 - 38 144 - 144 9 - « 346 3 849
Journalism.... 3 - 3 7 5 12 4 15 19 14 17 31 35 32 67 - - - 63 69 152
Lew  30 1 31 27 1 28 21 2 23 - - - - - - 5 - 5 83 4 87SEX. ....  2 - a 3 11 14 5 6 U  5 21 26 10 21 31 - 1 1 25 60 85
ftSee,;..::. 3 i 4 6 2  8 3 4 7 4 ? U  ai 14 a  . . - 37 28 65
Total inSchools....  72 11 83 99 33 138 95 61 156 61 45 106 210 67 277 17 3 20 554 220 774
   —  r f r r i — r
App KUS o p . . . .
LJ,t3? ..... : »  »  : a  aSLSiiw:: » “ » » “ 30
Totals in
University 101 23 124 130 89 219 132 148 280 208 218 426 600 322 922 50 40 90 1221 840 2061
OADigi - /  r c -
He: Count ins Courses for Guiana ry of Statistics of
Class nrollmant
1. Continuation of the name subject for more then one quarter is counted 
as a separate course (except opplied music),
2. All research during each uarter oounted as on® course.
3. /ill Independent work during each quarter including concoics 19© oounted 
as one course.
4. Courses repeated In other quarters oounted only once.
5. Summer Session courses which exactly duplicate work given during the 
regular year are counted only once.
6. Different sections of the same course during one quart r not counted.
7. Seminar end Departmental Club courses oounted as one course each quarter.
Bacteriology 131, 1 course each quarter.
Chemistry 111, 1 course except if the sane people repeat the course.
hoonoaius 134, 1 con as each quarter.
Physical duoation llhbo, 12abc (man) 12 courses.
(women)
Journalism 30, 3 courses.
Journalism 38, 1 course.
*
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STATISTICS OF CLASS aKBOmSUT 
1945-46
3mcc«  1945
DKPABwan
0P-
S0R00L (Credits)
GENERALI
llabo Introduction to Social Science (5) 
13abc Introduction to BHo«io«l science(5) 
ISabc Introduction to Humanities (5)
Totals
OTFARBffiHT 05 3ACTKI0L0OT AMD HRHESB 
BACTĈ IOLOGF iiliD HTOUjTiKl
19 l»lamentary Bacteriology
26 General Hygiene
117 General Bacteriology
118 Xnriunology
119 Pathogenic Eiaoteriology
121 Diagnostic Bacteriology
12fi Baoterlology of Foods and rtater
129 Bacteriological Journals
131 Advanced Bacteriology
I W Independent Jork
Totals
DSPABBffiKT OF BOTANY 
BOTANYI
11a General Botany
lib Qeneral Botany
12 Classification of Spring Flora
21 Plant Anatomy
22 Plant Physiology
SI plant Ecology
361 An Introduction to Systematic 
Botany
125 lorest Pathology
126 evolution
143 morphology
16lab systematic Botany
Totals
(5 
(3 
(5 
5 
8 
5 
5) 
1) (2-5) 
1(3)
3)
5)
3)
,8)(S)(S)
(4)
(5) 
(3) 
14) 
(3)
2 M  J W
A
i
306 1030 
147 735
122 610
16 SO
J5.
3
79 390
3 15
8
306 1540 
176 880
166 830
335 1775
139 395
185 935
475 2375 630 3250 659 3305
47 141
10 50
10 SO
10 45
6 30
6 30
2 2 . 5 5 4 4
2 10 4 16
30 142 72 242 20 79
117 585
61 303
26 130
33 82 405
8 9
— i JS.
211 1049
134 402
24 120
2
JL
170
35
8
J £
380
- //r-
DEPARTMENT
OR
SCHOOL
o o
(Credits) Submit 1945 Autumn Winter Spring
DEPARTMENT OF CHEKISTHST 
CHKMISTRYj
11a General Chemistry 0 (5) 88 435 153 740
115 General Chemistry (5) 57 175 116 580
lie General Chemistry (3) 46 230
13ab Inorganic Chemistry and
Qualitative .Analysis (5) 115 570 86 440
13c Inorganic Chemistry and
Qualitative Analysis (5) 7 35 85 425
15 Advanced Qualitative Analysis 8) 1 5 7 35
17 Quantitative Analysis 5) 22 110
19 Organic Chemistry 5) 12 60
101 The Carbon Compounds s) 25 125 29 140
102 Organic Qualitative Analysis 2) 2 4
103 Physiological Cheaiatry (5-6) 18 87
106 Physical Chealatry (5) 3 15 3 15
109 Inorganic Industrial Cher!atry (5) 2 10
111 Technical Analysis (2-4) 1 2
113abc Journal Club (1) 1 1 1 1 £ 2
IW Independent Work (12) -i _ -- — — -- — — --
Totals 9 52 233 1148 350 1606 293 1448
D1PARMHT OF CLASSICAL IANGUAQE3
LATIN!
11a be Elementary Latin (5) 2 10 1 5 2 10
13abc Intermediate Latin (5) 1 5 2 10 2 10
15a College Freshman Latin (5) 1 5
17ab Second Year College Latin (3-5) 1 3 1 5
GREEKs
llab Elementary Creek (5) 2 10 1 5
13a Intermediate Greek (3) 1 3
r» Independent Work (5) Jl — - _ -- -- -- _
Totals 4 20 6 26 6 30 5 25
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY
ECONOMICS AID SOCIOLOGY
14a Principles of Economics [4 22 80 97 388 88 344
14b Principles of Economics (4) 20 72 96 384 79 316
15 Elementary Anthropology (5) 31 155
16 Elementary Sociology (2-4) 41 112 70 276
17 Social Problems 4 81 320
101 Poney and panfr-jug 4 32 128
103 Public UtiUties 4 18 72
104a Public Finance 4 13 52
112 Development of Econotnie Theory 4 2 8
113ab labor Economics 3 20 60 10 30
118 Social Science Methods 4 - H O  - 30 120
120 Population 4 13 32
DEPARTMENT
OR
SCHOOL (Credits) Suaner 1945 Autumn Winter Spring
ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY! Cont»d
122 Criminology (5) 17 64
125 Development of Sooial Theory (4) U 40126 Advanced Sociology (4) 11 44
129 T h t  Family (4) IB 72
130 Principles of Social Caee Work (4) IS 12
133 Comunity Organization (l#-4) 8 22& 4 16134 Fi»ld Work* Social
Administration (8-5) 3 14 15 55 22 81135 Child welfare (4) 14 56
136 Public Welfare Administration (4) 6 24
145 Stenography (4) 9 32
190 Advanced Problems U-2) 6 10 3 6nr Independent work (2-4) 6 20
IW Independent Work (3-5) _8 3±
Totals 105 340§ 175 696 383 1512 279 1081
DEPARTMENT OF EKGLI3H 
ENGLISH*
A preparatory Composition (0) 27 0 48 0 27 011a Language in Action (5) 17 85 221 1100 268 1340 242 1205lib Language in Action (5) 9 43 137 685 325 162012abc Language in Action (3) 92 276 102 306 104 31215 Applied votings Voice & Diction (1) 11 10 22 21 17 15 18 18
16 Applied Stagecraft (1) 4 4 20 20 20 20 25 25
17 Stage Lighting (1-2 4 520 Principles of Speech (5 40 200 39 195 54 26521 Argumentation (5 15 75 34 170 51 25522abc Introduction to the Theatre (4 14 56 10 40 8 2825abc Literature and Composition (5 10 50 16 80 15 7530a Compositions Exposition (3 10 30 8 24
30b Composition: Narrative (3 23 6645ab Radio 3peech (8 7 12 5 855ab Contemporary literature (4 15 56 27 106
55c Contemporary literature (244 13 36 29 11257 ab 3hakespearo and Contemporaries (4 22 88 14 56
57c Shakespeare and Contemporaries (2-4 16 62 18 72
59ao American Literature (4 40 160 38 15259b American Literature (2-4 29 106 49 196
62 Flay Directing (2-4) 6 12
364 Flay Production (2-4) 10 22
67 Debate (2) 6 10 1 172abc literary Composition (1-3) 9 IB 15 39 7 1477abc The Drama (3) 9 27 12 36 12 36
3156 Literature of the Theater (1) 5 53160 Imaginative writing: Workshop 
In Creative Expression (1-3) 9 19
168 History of the Theater (la-3! 7 15
169abo literary Values (2) 15 30 12 24 11 22
- /ft-
DKFAR®2NT
OR
SCHOOL (Credits) Sumer 1945 Autumn winter Spring
ENOUSHi Coat* a
174ac British literature (3) 16 48 27 61
17413 British literature Ui-3) 14 37| 22 66
187 The English Language (3-4) 20 62 13 44
190 Theater Projects (1-3) 1 9 3 7 3 9
192 Major Writers (3) 10 30
199 Seminar (2-5) 5 16 8 20 9 21
220 Seminar (5) 1 3 2 10
xw Independent Work *) - I 2 _ i _ o — —
Totals 181 546* 617 2814 877 3455 1058 4175
department of tisb arts
FUffi ARTS!
23 Drawing (l*-3) 12 33 13 39 25 75 14 42
35a color and Design (3) 3 9 U 33 5 15
25b Color and Design (3) 6 18
31abe History of Art (3) 11 33 11 33 13 36
35 Sculpture (3) 5 10 5 15 3 9
37 Mediums (3) 6 IB
39 Water Color (»> 4 9 8 2440 Fainting (3) 7 21 8 24 9 27
51 life Drawing (1) 7 7 11 10 7 7123 Advanced Design (1-3) 1 3 2 9
140 Advanced I-olnting (1-3) 1 3 2 6 2 6In Independent Work (*) J £ _ — _ -- - I 3
Totals 29 81 44 157 75 199 57 154
DZPAimSST OF CEdLOOTt
awLoori
10 vtorld Geography 3) 6 18 6 18 36 108 41 123
lie General Geology 5) 9 40 12 60 19 95 51 255
Ub General Geology 5) 10 50
24 FAnerology 4 2 8 3 12
24b Mineralogy 14) £ 2 -8 4 12
35 Field Geology 12) — — --- — — — -- - 1
Totals 15 28 20 86 70 273 103 402
DKPARTltgMT OF HISTCKy AKD POLITICAL SCIEKCE
HISTOny AHD POLITICAL SCIENCE*
13abc English History (3) 50 ISO 56 168 66 195
15 History of Greece 4) 6 24
16 History of Rests 4) 17 68
17 American Govsramant and Politics (4) 40 160
18 Btate and Looal Government (2-4) 11 38 24 96
20 Comparative Governments (4) 31 124
- 1 9 2 -
DSPARTJflJJT
OR
SCHOOL (Credits) 3am*r 1945 Autumn Winter Spring
HI.TTOOT AND POLITICAL SCIENCE* Coat’d
2lac United States History (4)
21b united States History (4) 25
28 Early Modern Europe (8-4) 18
29 French revolution and
Napoleonic Era (4)
30ab Europe in the 19th Century (3)
103 The Early 20th Century (2-4)
104 seminar In .norlean History (2-4)
105 Seminar In European History (2-4)
108 Present .orId Problems (4)
109 American Political Problems (4)
113 Representative Americans (4)
115 Theories of the State (4)
119 Constitutional History of the
United 3t«tea (4)
120 American Foreign Relatione (4)
3123a Hispanic-American History (3-4)
123bc Hiapanio-Amsrlean History (4)
125 Economic History of the united
States (4;
131 Recent Anwrloan History (4
132 Contemporary Ku -opean History (4
200 .seminar in American History (2-4
Totals
DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS 
HOME ECONOMICS*
17abc Introduction to Home Economics (5)
18 Clothing Design (4)
19 Food Conservation (3-5)
22 Nutrition (3-5)
23 Elementary Nutrition In Disease (2)
24 Elementary Nutrition (5)
28 Child Development (3-5)
117 Textiles (4-5)
119 House Planning and Furnishing (5)
120 Clothing (5)
122 Nutrition
123 Nutrition In Disease
125 Child Nutrition
129 Problems in Family living
130 Problems in Hone Equipment
133 Institutional Cookery
135 Institutional Management
136 Experimental Foods
196 irobleae In Hone Economics (
Iff Independent Work
Total
42 168
88
66 45 17616 64
62 248
11 441 26 78 33 96
13 48 23 69
7 25
3 8 3 10 7 20
7 28
11 44
10 40
8 32
21 76
14 56
11 22
9 36 15 60
25 85 11 44
22 88
10 36-A -il — — _ — . _ —~ - -  -
115 369 197 708 227 806 275 992
53 265 61 305 41 205
18 72
15 78
19 69 11 33 U 33
13 26 11 22 11 22
22 no
14 56 7 21 15 61
14 65
15 75
4 20
16 80
5 20
13 39
7 215 16 8 20
8 25
4 20
• 20 00
&7 M
3 6 3 10 3 6
— — — — — — _ -- — —
59 207 120 506 132 637 120 547- I 9S-
DEPARTMENT
OR
SCHOOL (Credits) Sumner IMS Autumn winter Spring
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 
MATHEMATICS |
A Elementary Algebra (0) 30 0
10 Intermediate Algebra (5) 12 50 9C 485 100 490 100 49512 Survey of College Mathematica (24-0) 13 58* 14 65
13 Plane Trigoncraatry (5) 108 520 74 370
14 3pherical Trigonometry (5) 23 105
16 College Algebra (5) 27 135 34 17019 Elementary Math of Investments (») 98 490
21 liana Analytic Oecraetry (5) 42 21022 Calculus I (5) 6 30
23 Calculus II (5) 6 25
25 Statistics (5) 118 505
107a Calculus IH (5 1 5
107b Calculus IV (5 2 10
150 Seminar (* 1 4 7 30
Iff Independent >ork (2-5 & _ — — _ — _ --
Ttotala 40 162£ 146 720 338 1644 405 I860
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE
MILITARY 30DSNCEI
Ilabc Military Science and Taotics (1) 92 92 79 79 53 5312abo Military Science and Tactics (1) 10 10 9 9 7 7
13bo Military Soience and Taotics (2?) — — — - ... -J& J d 35.
Totals 0 0 102 102 M 103 74 93
DEPARTMENT OF MODERN LWOOAOES
FRENCH J ‘
11a El«aentory French (5) 8 40 32 150 20 85 15 75
lib Elementary French (5) 31 150 17 0513a Intermediate French (5) 24 115
13b Intermediate French 4 16, 21 8015 Advan eed French (2̂ -4) 2 % 25 10017 French Gramaer, Review and
Composition (4) 8 28132 Seminar in French (2-3) 3 8 4 11 3 10XW Independent ork <*> 8 6
GERMAN}
llab Slsmsntary German 5) 86 123 23 110
13a Intermediate German 5 24 110
13b Intermediate German 4) 15 60
15 Advanced German 4) 14 56
17 Garmon Orasnor, Composition,
Conversation (2) 1 2zw Independent voark (1-5) 2 5 1 5 1 5
- /  f V -
DEPARTMENT
OP.
SCHOOL (Credits) 3ucr)Or 1045 Autom ‘/Inter Spring
DEPARWENT OF MODERN LAKSJAGEE3 Cont»d 
SPANISH*
11a Elementary Spanish (5) IB 70 ?e 370 57 270 82 110
11b Slementury Spanish (5) 82 400 57 285
13a Intexrasdlate Spanish (5) 2 5 18 85 66 305
13b Intexoodlate Spanish (4) 44 176 18 72
15 Advanced Spanish (29-4) 6 I®!!? 13 52 37 148 17 68
17 Spanish Grander, Composition,
Conversation (2^4) 4 i O h 8 32 21 84
ie Advanced Spanish Grammar, Cob®-
osition, Conversation (3) 7 21
119 General Survey of Spanish
literature 3) 9 87
121 Spanish Dr ana of the Golden Age 3) 14 42
123 19th Century Spanish Novel 3) 10 30
124 19th Century Spanish Dram 3) 6 IB
128 .Advanced Spanish Conversation (1) 20 12 13 13 15 14 14 14
131 Contaeidal Spanish (3) 13 36
133 iexnlnar in Spanish (2-3) 7 21
IW Independent work (2-5) A JSL - » - 1 — — -- — . _
Totals 93 266h 292 1207 362 1534 302 1327
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PHYSICAL EDUCATION*
Sll Swlnaing (Ken) (ft-l> 10 iftllabe)
12ube) Physical Education (Ken) (1) 134 134 112 111 97 97
311
■1 M a % Swiianing (women) (1-1) 31 ISllabo)
12abc) I'hysical Education (Women) (1) 457 457 418 418 402 400“1 1 * 15abc Advanced Oymaatica (1 9 9 11 11 7 7
20ab Hunan Anatomy (5 19 95 20 100
32 First Aid (2 5 8 11 22
45abc Dancing Method* Materials 1 1 1 2 2361 Coaching For Men 2 10 18
63a Coaching of Football (2-4) 5 10
62b Coaching of Football (2) 6 18
363 Teaching of Sports for Wonsn (2-4) 14 29
63abe Coaching for .omen 2) 1 2 1 2 2 4
136 Klnoeeology 5) 7 35
137 School Gymnastics 4) 9 36
141 Corrective Gymnastics 5) 3 15
148 Physiology of Exercise (2) £ 4
149 Anthropometry and Diagnosis (3) 9 27
150 Organisation and idniini*tration(2-4) 8 20 6 24
153 Health Education (2-4) -£ A — _ — — - 1 - A
Totals 87 118ft 608 627 577 685 573 751
- !9 r -
DSTAJmKHT
OR3CH00L (Credits) 3unmer 1946 Autumn winter Spring
DEFARTMEHT OF FHY3IC3 
FHY3IC3I
11a General Physios
Silo General Physics
80a General Physics
33b General Physios
20c General Physics
146 Heat
168 Atomic Ibysloa 
154 Analytical Mechanics 
170ab Theoretical Physios
I'd tala
DEFARTKSHT OF PSTCHOLOGT AHD IBH030IHSr 
F3YCH0L0OT AHD PHII030FHY*
5) 16
5) 12
5)
9)
5)
5) 5
6)
5)
») —
30
60
26
28 140
33 165
2 10
30 150
11 General Psychology 5 19 95 10312ab Experimental Psychology (5) 23
14 Social Psychology (S) 27
32 Psychology of Business (B)
50 Logic (5 )
51 Ethics (5)
52abc History of Philosophy (3) 24
53 Philosophical Basis of Democracy (2) 16
55 Introduction to Philosophy (3)
104 Systematic Psychology i 6!111 Advanced Psychology (s )
115 Abnormal Psychology < ti 17 70 30
129 Individual Diffemeces (5)
190 Problems in Psychology (1-3) 3
220 Thesis Writing C )
IW Independent Work (*) -A , -  ,
Total*
DSPARBfflHT OF Z00L0CHT 
70010 GF»
11a Zlemsntary Zoology
lib Elementary Zoology
83 Comparative Vortebrato zoology
24 Human Physiology
108 Vertebrate EJribryology
105 Ooneral Histology
109 Lfannology
125 Genetics
129 Biological Literature
131 Advanced Vertebrate Zoology (
132 Advanced Invertebrate zoology (
220 Thesis
Totals
37 167
5
5
5
5
5
(8
U
S
(5
9 45
9 40
IB 85
- / * I -
105 525 46
45
110 a 10
23 115
3 10
— S _ 8
160 29 140
980 252 1260
110
93 460
34 170
85 21 105
75
43 120
55
19 95
21 105
14 3 6
3 15-  J  J
£26 1026 280 1328
230
390
489 2336
16 75
39 190
6 30
6 30
8 8
1 5
8 8 1 1
2 9 2 6
8 6_ --- -- _
116 571 136 670 57 271
department
OR
SCHOOL (Credits) Jumer 1945 *mtuma .Inter Spring
SCHOOL OF BUSINGS ADSOT31RA13(W|
10 Introduction to Business 5 ) 27 135
11 Elementary Accounting 5) 100 40 190 67 335
12 Intermediate iAeoounting 5) 5 25
13 Corporation Accounts 5) 59 185
14 Aaablia of Financial 3t«temanta 4 37 148
15 Office Management 3 35 105
20a Beginning Typing 1 28 12 17 16 25 82
20b Beginning Typing 1 5 4 30 26
20c Beginning Typing 1) 13 11 21 2021a Advanced Typing 1) u 9 38 36 24 £121b Advanced Typing 1) 7 4 18 17 29 26210 Advanced typing 1) 5 522a Adraaeed stenography (2-4) 15 48 34 124 10 4022b Advanced stenography (2-4 20 80 28 92 14 4022c Advanced stenography (2-4 11 28 15 60 20 72 16 5223a Advanced Stenography (4 25 96 10 3623b advanced Stenography (4 19 6824 Secretarial Practice (4 9 3625a Office Machines Tract ice (1-2 13 21 12 20 22 42 24 4825b Office Matinee Practice (1-2) 6 10 2 4 9 1828 Civil service Training 4 9 3641ab Business lav 3 64 192 58 171113ab -Vdvanoed Accounting 4 21 80 14 48114 Cost Accounting 4 27 108115ab Auditing 4 3 12 1 4134 Insurance (3 34 102129 Principles of Organisation and
IfcnagMMBt (5 23 110133 Corporation Finance (5 27 135145 Income Thx 12 48151 I'arketing Clh* 5 13* 28 140152 Foreign Trade (3 17 64156 Business Cycles (3 12 |191 Business Administration Bodnar (1-3) 1 2IS Independent ork {*>_» J! —— - 1
Itotals 121 S9S* 315 TUB 392 1120 420 1297
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 1
22 The High School (2-4) 19 7625a Educational Psychology (4) 35 140 42 16425b Principles of Education <41 20 80 27 106250 secondary School Teaching
TTodedures (4) £5 100 24 9626a Observation and Teaching (5) 4 20 4 20 18 9026b Observation and Teaching (4) 1 435ab Systems and Methods in
Physical Education (3) 9 27 10 308 M  Refroasher Program for Returning
Teachers (8) 11 81
M  Occupational Therapy and
searing (143) 17 27
- /9 ?-
department
os
3CH00L (Credits 1 Sumter 1945 Autumn winter spring
(3)
(3)
SCHOOL OK EDUCATIONI Cont'd
105a Teach inf, of Composition
105b Teaching of Literature
3108 Wartime and Postwar Administration
and Teaching Problems (1-2) 136
3123 School MUsic (1&-3) 6
123abc,School Muaie (3)
134 School supervision (2-4)
140 Educational and Vocational
Guidance (2-4)
142 Methods of Teaching Shorthand (2-4)
143 Methods of Teaching Typing (2-4)
3148 Problems in Special Education (2-4)
150b Educational Administration (3)
152 Educational Measurements (2-4)
3154 Seminar in Education (*)
154ab seminar in Education (*)
158 Educational Sociology (4)
296
15
21 67
23
10
10
12
16
84
34
32
42
62
141
3161 Curriculum workshop (1-8) 77 278
162 Problems in Elementary
Education (2-4) 20 60
163 I roblema in Teaching Heme
Economics (4 5 20
165 ’ orkshop in Education (* 68 388166 History of Education (4
183 Home and Family Life Education (3 4 12
285 Educational P.eseareh and 'Thesis
IJriting (2-4 17 62
IW Independent work (*» _ £ — 2.
Totals 517 1768
3CH00L OF ;V0KE3TRY|
11 Survey of Forestry
12 Econoraios of Forestry
13 Forest Policy
14 Forest Fire Control
23abo Silviculture
24a Forest Mensuration
24b Forest Mensuration
25a Dendrology 
25b Pendrologr 
26a Forest Management
26b Forest Management
31 Wood Technology
32 Forest Products 
34 Lumbering
36a Forest Engineering
36b Forest Engineering
38 Wildlife Management 
39abc Range Management 
40abc Range Management
(3)
(4) 
(4)
3)
4)
5)
3) 
(4) 
(4) 
(2-5) 
(2-5)
3
4
3
4 
4
(3) 
(•*•) 
(2-6)
4 12
6 15
7 21 8 24 7 21
6 24
20 80
5 15
15 45
11 44
5 20 14 50
17 68
3 12 10 40
17 68
10 30
13 52
_ — — — — — — — — _
90 344 134 513 173 663
12 33 137 411
9 36 4 16 2 8
5 20 8 32
9 27
6 24 11 44 19 76
13 60
2 10 1 5
3 12
3 32 8 32
10 50
10 50
21 63
12 48
8 24
2 8 1 4
5 20
3 9
1 3 1 £ 4 20
1 4 3 12 4 8
- /ff-
DEPARTMENT
OR
SCHOOL (Credits) Summer 1945 Autumn Winter Spring
3CH00L OP PORISSTt Cont'd
41ab Surveying 4) 8 32 9 3242 Elementary ’tapping 2 6 12 U 22 37 7444s Advaneed Mapping 2) 4 8 18 36 21 42
44b Advanced Mapping 3) 1 2
49 Soils 3 32 96
46ab 3urrey of Range Management (2-3 9 IB 11 3091 Forestry Review (* 5 37101 Forestry Problems (2-5 1 4 4 15 2 8102 Reaeoroh Technique (* 1 3103 iTO-ianimr (2-3 5 9
104 Field oeninar ft 9 36I'3 Independent vork M ___ _ — — — — 3 - M l — — — —
Totals 0 0 66 225 165 543 302 947
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM!
lOabe Introduction to Journalism 2) 60 120 78 154 68 136
10 Propoganda and Censorship 3) 6 16
Slabc Reporting 3) 26 78 32 96 32 96
23ab Rural Journalism 2) 11 22 14 56
24 Newspaper Lsanagcraont 3) 16 40
25ab Editorial .riting 3) 10 30 5 15
30abo Copyreading 3) IS 45 18 54 13 39
36 Current 2vents 1) 38 87 49 48 50 50 75 7437 Law of Journalism 3) 14 42
38 Typography 3) 15 45 13 39 9 27
39 Advanoed Typography 2* 1 240abe Principles of Advertising 3) 15 45 16 48 17 51
42 Newspaper l hotograpby (2) 5 10 6 12
46ab Rcwscostlng 3) 6 IB 5 15
49 History of Journalism 3) 15 45
lQOabo Senior seminar 4) 8 20 7 28 12 48
126 The High 'School Newspaper (2-4) 6 14
136 Advon oed Journalism Troblams (*> 5 17 7 21 19 60
IW Independent Dork (*) JL & _ --- — — _ — — — —
Totals 46 74 213 470 868 636 292 666
SCHOOL OF LAWJ
Agency 8) 8 16 13 26
Appellate Fraotice 1) 8 7 8 8 5 5
Dills and Botes S 1 8 16 14 28 14 28Business Organizations 3) 10 27 13 39 18 36
Civil Procedure (3) 18 54 17 31 17 51
Conflict of laws (2) 7 12 9 IB 11 22Constitutional Law (3) 5 15 6 IBContracts (3-9) 8 45 17 51 40 201 33 90
Creditors Rights (2) 6 10 10 20 13 26
Criminal Law and Procedure (2-6) 16 34 15 30 48 288
->99-
r
DEPARTMENT
OR
SCHOOL (Credits) Sumner 1943 Autum Winter Spring
SCHOOL or IA'Jt Cont’d
Domestic Relations 3) 4 18
Equity 2 ) 5 6 12 24 13 26Evidence 2 6 10 8 16 9 18
Insurance 4 2 8
Labor Law 4 2 8
Legal Ethics 2 8 12
Legal writing I and 11 1 17 17 13 13
Mining law 8 30 60
Mortgages 2 4 8
Practice Court 1 18 9 17 16 18 16
Property 3 20 60 43 129 35 105
sales 2 7 12 12 84 11 22
Suretyship and Mortgages 3 7 21 10 30
Ttorts (3-6 20 57 45 219 38 114
Trusts (2 7 14 14 28 13 26
Use of law loohs (2 8 14
//ills and Administration (a — — -- — JLi 32 -2£ -2°
Totals 17 81 193 421 335 932 364 973
SCHOOL OF M03Z0I
1-8 Applied I Musics Organ ({ 11 12 6 e 12 13 10 12
1-8 Applied Muslot llano ( ■ 33 38 62 80 65 103 98 122
1-8 Applied Musics Violin {, 5 7 14 19 19 25 17 21
1-8 Applied iMualcj Voice { 21 29 47 74 46 74 45 70
1-8 Applied Music i Aind Instrument( 8 7 18 18 29 29 28 29
10a be Band I1 14 11 49 m 57 56 51 50
lOsbo A Capella Chorus (| 32 87 90 83 51 49 51 50
lOabc Mens* Olee Club (1 24 21 24 23
lOabc .arsons* Olee Club (1 79 79 68 68
lOabc Orchestra (1 22 18 33 29 29 29
11a Kieory I (25-4 5 17 34 132 1C 4
llbc Theory! (4) 35 128 27 104
12a Voice In Class (5-1 12 9 9 9
12be Coloe In Class 1 12 12 11 11
14ac llano In Class 1 ( 8 8 1 1
14b Plano in Class 1 9 9 4 4
23ao Class riano Methods (1»3 4 6 1 8
28 String Instruments In Class 1 14 14 13 13 14 14
29 . lad Instrument3 In Class (&-1 9 •i It 19 26 26 19 19
31a Conducting (lg-t! 5 12 15 45
35ab Listening to Music (1-3) 32 96 37 107
35o Listening to Muslo (1-3] 86 47^ 37 99
4Q_ Ensonblo Croups (5-1) 9 7 2 2 16 16 18 18
4iabe Theory IZ (2-4) 21 84 25 100 25 94
45abe Microphone and Program
Technique ( (2) 6 12 1 £
47abo Advanced Keyboard Harmony- !x) 1 1 1 1 1 151 Choral Techniques (3) 6 18
52 Band and Orchestra Management (2) 2 4
105 Applied Music (1-8) 8 5
'Joo -
DEPARTHSHT
01?
SCHOOL (Credits) Sumar 1945 autumn winter Spring
SCHOOL or m usic t Cont*d
125abc Counterpoint
134abc History of Musio
140abc Interpretation and Style
141 Score Heading
142 senior ecit.il 
158abe Form and Analysis
3162 oninar in lublic School Kuaioe
Tbtals
SCHOOL OF FHAHHAOTl
10a Surrey of Fharaaoy
10b survey of Pharmacy
13 Pharmaceutical Botany
13c Pharmaceutical Botany
14 Pharmaceutical Chemistry
30 lAonufacturing Pharmacy
52abe Drug -Analysis
77ab Pharmaceutical Economies
85 Clinical laboratory Techniques
90 Proprietory Preparation
95&bc Dispensing
lOlabc Seminar
114a Organic T.-ediclnal Products
140ab Pharmacology
141 Bioaasay
I''1' Independent work
Totals
(2)
2)
1)
2)
2)
2)
*)
(3)
(3)
(5)
(5)
(3) 
U)
(4) 
3)SI
3
-g. m. _      __
SCHOOL OF HEUCIOHi
20R Basic Values in Religion
33R Church in the world Today
34R Workshop in Human Relations
Totals
202 264
(3-©)
it!(3(4)
(5)
(3)
(1-S) _
0
9 18 12 24 12 2410 18 11 18 8 12
1 1 1 1 1 12 4
2 42 4 4 8 4 8
493 810 638 943 614 912
23 69 11 33
18 34 8 246 30 6 30 31 155
8 40
30 90
S 20 7 28 9 367 21 6 18
2 0s 9
3 12 3 12 3 121 1 2 2 4 43 13 5 21 7 353 12 3 12
• 20
--- --- - 1  -21 2 - i
47 166 69 236 113 440
12 60 19 95 70 34512 36
-25 - a — . - - ,
27 75 56 162 70 345
-301-
Ch a
REGISTER OF STUDENTS
1945-46
(Includes all students at Montana State University in actual residence in all 
schools and departments.)
Curriculum Abbreviations
Bus Ad - School of Business Administration 
Educ - School of Education 
For - School of Forestry 
Journ - School of Journalism 
Law - School of Law 
Music - School of Music 
Nurs Sp - Nursing Special 
Pharm - School of pharmacy 
S & T Sp - Shorthand and Typing Special 
SQ, - Summer Quarter 
Class Lang - Classical Languages Unci - Unclassified 
Eoon - Economics and Sociology lr - Limited Registration (students 
Eng - English enrolled for less than 7 credits)
Fine Arts - Fine Arts 
Geol - Geology
Hist - Histoiy and Political Science 
Home Ec - Home Economics 
Math - Mathematics 
Med Tech - Medical Technology 
Mod Lang - Modem Languages 
Nurs Ed - Nursing Education 
Fhys Ed - Physical Education 
physics - Physics 
Pre-Med - Pre-Medical 
Psych - Psychology and Philosophy 
Wild Life - Wild Life Technology 
Zool - Zoology
AS - College of Arts and Sciences 
Divisions (Lower Division):
Biol Sci - Biological Sciences 
Human - Humanities 
Fhys Sci - Physical Sciences 
Soc Sci - Social Sciences 
Bepartments (Upper Division):
Bact - Bacteriolo®r and Hygiene 
Bot - Botany 
Chem - Chemistry
Ranh: Sp— Special, Fr— Freshman, So— Sophomore, Tr— Junior, Sr— Senior, 
Gr— Grqduate.
Quarters in Attendance: 1, Autumn Quarter; 2, Winter Quarter;
3, Spring Quarter; 4, Summer Quarter, 1945.
Classified as of May 1, 1946.
-3 o 3 -
Quarters
j.n atten­
dants Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Aamoth, Ole Anton SO 4 Great Falls
State Teachers College (Minot, N.D.) A.B.
Acord, John Ernest AS phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Adams, Dale Norris AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Libby
Adams, Florence Arrattage Musi c Jr 4,1,2,3 Billings
Addis, Carol Marie AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Francis
Ador, Richard Donald AS Eng Fr 2,3 Watertown, N.Y.
Aggson, Alan Preston AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Kalispell
Aiken, Evelyn Jane Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Glendive
Akey, Homer Lawrence AS Biol Sci Fr 3 Whitefish
Albright, Stella Ann AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Alexander, Mariann Elizabeth Mus ic So 1,2,3 Livingston
Alf, Vernon Frederick Music So 1,2,3 Missoula
Allen, Ardis Mildred AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Denton
Allen, Gloria AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Anaconda
Allen, Margaret Ruth AS Huma n Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Allen, William Frederick For Fr 1 Butte
Alley, John Campbell, A.B. SQ 4 Whitehall
Allison, James Ennis Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Billings
Allison, Norman Elwood For Jr 2,3 Baldwin City, Kans
Allison, William Martin For So 3 Columbia Falls
Alonzo, Louise Josephine AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Florence
Altmaier, Jack Andrew AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Billings
Ammen, George Albert Jr. Fharm Fr 1,2,3 Turner
Anderson, David Thomas SQ 4 Culbertson
Andersen, Evelyn Orvilla AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Hot Springs
Anderson, Alice Isabel Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Anderson, Dorothy Jeanne AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Anderson, Eleanore Frances AS Human Fr 2,3 Grants Pass, Ore.
Anderson, Herbert Louis AS Human So 2 Missoula
Anderson, Georgena Mary SQ 4 Missoula
Anderson, Helen Marian So 4 Hogeland
Anderson, Isabelle M. (Mrs) SQ 4 Missoula
Anderson, Jerome Law Sr 2,3 Helena
Anderson, Leon Russell AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3 Mis soula
Anderson, Lloyd Victor TJncl 4,1,2,3 Choteau
Anderson, Mads AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Baker
Anderson, Patricia Ann Music Sr 1,2,3 Fort Benton
Anderson, Ruth Evelyn AS Human So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Anderson, Ruth M. Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Miles City
Anderson, Shirley Mae AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Anderson, Sylvia Eleanor S & T Sp 1,2 Billings
Anderson, Vernard Clarence Jr.AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Anderson, William Richard Bus Ad Jr 3 Fort Benton
Andrus, Earl Edward AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Browning
Andrus, Georgia Fearl AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2 Browning
Angel, Truett Marshall For Fr 2 Ft. Worth, Tex.
Angstman, Albert C., B.A. Law Gr 2,3 Helena
Angstman, Dorothy Hay Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Angstman, James Burton AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Clancy
Annas, Samuel Alfred AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Helena
Antonich, Stephen Thomas AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Anaconda
-joj-
Name
Quarters
in atten-
Gurriculum Rank dance Residence
Anzjon, Erwin Leslie
University (N. Dakota) B.S 
Armour, Betty Josephine 
Armstrong, Jean Stewart 
Armstrong, Joan A.
Armstrong, Keith Arthur 
Armstrong, Mona Dell 
Arnegard, Maevis Lucille 
Arnold, Kathleen Elizabeth 
Arnold, Robert Winfield 
Arnst, Richard Keith 
Arras, Una May 
Arthur, Kenneth Eugene 
Asbjorncon, Lucille Carol 
Aserlind, LeRoy 
Ashby, Brownie Graves (Mrs) 
Ashworth, Cecile Maxine 
Aspevig, Leroy D.
Astrum, Lorraine Frances 
Atkinson, Helen Lee 
Attwell, Betty Jane (Mrs.)
McMurray College (Illinois 
Atwood, William Roy Jr. 
Aubert, George Joseph, B.A. 
Aune, Arthur John 
Austin, Eugene Curtis 
Austin, Harold Burdsall
M. S. N. C. (Dillon), B.E. 
Austin, Thomas Joseph 
Averill, Audrey Juanita 
Ayers, Oscar William 
Ayres, Etta Mary (Mrs. ) 
Babbitt, Bruce C., B.A. 
Bacon, Alvin A.
Badgley, Marion Evelyn 
Baerg, Elisabeth 
Bailey, Charles Bruce 
Bailey, Glenna Secrest 
Baillie, William L.
Bain, Marjorie Adell 
Baker, Janet Laverne 
Baker, Mary Jo 
Baker, Richard Leigh 
Baldwin, Richard Eugene 
Ball, James William 
Ball, Stanley Gordon 
Ballentine, Mary Jeanne 
Balsam, Mary F. (Mrs.) 
Balsam, Robert C.
Baracker, Duane W.
Barclay, John Byron Jr.
Law Sr 2,3
.C
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 2
AS Bact Jr 1,2,3
For Fr 2,3
Music Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
For Fr 2,3
AS Fhys Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Home Ec Jr 1,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
A3 Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Journ So 2,3
SQ. 4
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Jr 2
AS Fine Arts Jr 1,2
AS Psych Jr 1,2,3
SQ 4
) B.A.
AS Soc Sci Fr 3
Educ' Gr 1,2,3
Law Jr 2,3
Unci 2
SQ 4
Sp 2,3
AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3
For Sr 2,3
SQ 4
Law Gr 2,3
AS Phys Sci So 2,3
Journ Jr 4,1,2,3
SQ 4
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3
Journ Fr 1,2,3
Lav/ Sr 2,3
AS Psych Jr 1,2,3
SQ 4
AS Biol Sci Fr 2
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3
For Jr 3
AS Soc Sci Fr 3
AS Biol Sci Fr 3
Music Jr 4,1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3
Law Sr 2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3
Missoula
White Sulphur Spring
Greenough
Kalispell
Pablo
Bridger
Williston, N.D. 
Billings 
Beatrice, Neb.
Ft. Benton
Cut Bank
Deer Lodge
Winifred
Livingston
Missoula
Sunburst
Rudyard
Poplar
Missoula
Lewistown
Buffalo, N. Y.
Browning
Havre
Missoula
Terry
Missoula
Collins
Missoula
Bozeman
Missoula
Hamilton
Missoula
Lustre
Havre
Warren, Ohio
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
Cut Bank
Hammond, Ind.
Conrad
Eureka, Cal.
Miles City
Billings
Billings
Poplar
Shelby
S  o M -
Quarters 
in atten-
Name Curri culum Rank dance Residence
Barden, Patrick Henry For Fr 3 Spokane, Wash.
Barkley,Lois Joy AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Baker
Barnes, Leonard James Fharm Fr 1,2,3 He lena
Barnett, William Lewis AS Phy Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Barr, James Whitman For So ' 2^3 Miss oula
Barrington, Robert Lee AS Phy Sci Fr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Barry, Betty Jean Pharm Jr 4,1,2,3 Mis s oula
Barry, Marian Florence Journ So 1,2,3 Butte
Bart, Audrey Ann AS Human Fr 1 Butte
Bartlett, Joan Mary AS Phy Sci So 1,2,3 Bigfork
Bartley, Jean Marie Journ So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Bass, Stewart AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Basye, Marion Fay AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Bates, Howard Nelson Jr AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Hamilton
Bates, Virginia Lee 
Bauman, Richard Harding 
Bausman, George J. B. S. 
Bausman, Margaret E.(Mrs.) 
Bayers, Wanda Dorothy
AS Human 
For 
SQ 
SO
Journ
So
So
Fr
1.2.3
2.3 
4
4
1.2.3
Hamilton
Alexander, No. Dak 
Galena, 111. 
Galena, 111.
Twin Bridges
Bayd, David Wallace AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Bays, Elizabeth Mae ( Mrs) AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Beagle, George Clayton Music So 2 Missoula
Beale, Howard Smith Jr AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Great Fails
Beaman, Dallas v\ For Sr 2,3 Missoula
Bean, Marguerite A. pharm Fr 1,2,3 Mi ssoula
Bearss, Robert Patterson AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Beary, D. Hartley Educ Gr 4,3 Mi ssoula
C. M. St. C. (Warrensburg , Mo.) B. S.
Beck, Andrew Jce AS Econ Sr 2,3 Deer Lodge
Beckman, Lois Mhe Journ Fr 1,2,3 Roundup
Be c lew it h, Donald Ernest Journ Fr 3 Erie, N. Y.
Bedard, Shirley Joan AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Bedford, Roberta S. (IQ’s.) SQ 4 Missoula
Smith College (Mass.) B« .A.
Beebe, Robert Russell For Sp 3 Libby
Beeler, Judy Journ So 1,2,3 Billings
Beliefleur, Flora Mae AS Hist Sr 1,2,3 Creston
Bellingham, William Hawley BA Law Gr 3 Cascade
Bellusci, John B. AS Biol Sci So 2 Missoula
Bellusci, Louis Victor AS Phy Sci Fr 3 Missoula
Bennett, Julia Marie AS Engl Jr 1,3,3 Deer Lodge
Bennetts, Robert H. Journ Sr 2,3 Butte
Benson, letty Triscilla AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Plentywood
Benson, Claude Henry Lius ic Fr 2,3 Salrain, Idaho
Benson, Ernestine Violet AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Benson, Lois Virginia As Econ Jr 2,3 Hamilton
Benson, Mabel Margaret AS Phy Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Benti, Mary Spero (Mrs) AS Fine arts: Jr 4,1 Miles City
Herg, Henry For Fr 2 Eureka
Berg, Selmer Herbert SQ 4 Great Falls
Berger, nrnold Alphonse Law Jr 1,2,3 Billings
-4-
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Quarters
in atten.-
Name Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Berger, Iro M. (Mrs.), B.A. SQ 4 Great Falls
Berger, John Robert AS Phys Sci Fr 2,3 Beckiey, Mich„
Bergh, Esther G. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Froid
Bergstrom, Ralph Warren AS Phys Ed Jr 2,3 Missoula
Bergren, Marie Panton (Mrs.) SQ 4 Butte
Northwestern (111.), B.A.
Bermingham, William Charles AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Butte
Berry, Raymond M. AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 San Diego, Cal.
Bertcglio, Henry Demonic Eus Ad T v » 3 Butte
Berwick, Merlin L. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Bainville
Bessire, Margaret Jean Journ So 1,2,3 Missoula
Beveridge, Charles Leroy AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Helena
Beyer, Florence Adelle (Mrs) Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Bidwell, Milo Leon Unci (List) 2,3 Missoula
Biffle, Marilyn Jo Music So 1,2,3 Helena
Bishop, Mary Frances AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Dixon
Bisignano, Vincent John For Fr 2,3 Harrison, N. Y.
Blackler, Dale Edwin AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Blair, Alice Drum (Mrs) (See Alice Drum)
Blair, John Drummond Educ Gr 2,3 Richey
State Teachers College (Moorehead,Minn.), B.S.Ed.
Blair, Josephine Ann AS Fhys Ed Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Blair, Robert Clarke Journ Sr 1,2,3 Staunton, Va.
Blair, William Johnson AS Biol Sci Fr 3 Missoula
Blanchette, Rosemary E. SQ 4 De Borgia
Blomquist, Don Franklin AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Dillon
Bodle, Orval Richard AS Wild Life Jr 1,2,3 Miles City
Boe, Harold F. AS Eng Sr 2,3 Missoula
Boe, Kenneth N. For Sr 2,3 Missoula
Boehler, Elsie F. SQ 4 Missoula
Boesen, Marjorie Ann AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Bogardus, Thomas Edgar Journ Sr 2,3 Milwaukee, Wis.
Beisen, Angeline Genevieve J burn Fr 1,2,3 Spokane, Wash.
Bolmeier, Ifcry Jane AS Human So 1 Billings
Boltz, Edna Corinne (Mrs.) SQ 4 Stevensville
Booke, Modesta M. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Dickinson, N.B.
Boone, Jesse Robert AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Deerlodge
Borchers, William Earl For Sp 2,3 Missoula
Borgen, Nina Mathilda Music Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Boryan, Milan AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Anaconda
Bosley, George Miley For Fr 2,3 St. Ignatius
Bostwick, Dave Arthur, A.B. AS Geol Gr 3 Somers
Bottomly, Eugene Byron Unci 2,3 Helena
Bottomly, Llouriel MacCord AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Bourdeau, John Frederick AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Mi ssoula
Bourquin, Bonnie Jean Nurs Sp (lr) 1 Missoula
Bowen, Ina Jean Nurs Sp 2 Mosby
Bowen, Marjorie Amold(Mrs) B.A. SQ, 
Bowen, Virgil George For So
4
2
Missoula 
Great Falls
Bowers, John B. AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Culbertson
Boyle, Robert Edward AS Phys Sci So 1,2 Missoula
- 5 -
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Name Curriculum Rank
^u&.^'rs 
in . en- 
danc e Residence
Brackett, Florence Eleanor Mus ic Jr 1 Plains
Braden, Geraldine R., (Mrs) Educ (lr) Gr 3 Evanston, 111.
Northwestern (111), B.M.E.
Bradley, Thomas Lee AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Butte
Bradner, Beverly Ann AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Brady, Charles Rex Law Jr 2,3 Butte
Brady, Doris Johnston (Mrs) AS Eng Sr 4,1,2 Thompson Falls
Brandborg, Stewart M. AS Wild Lifei Jr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Brandt, Shirley Ruth AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Fairfield
Braycich, Joseph Nick Journ Fr 2,3 Roundup
Brazelton, Janet Nichols (Mrs) Music Sr 4,1,2,3 Salmon, Idaho
Brekke, Thorwald E. SQ 4 Antelope
Montana State Normal College (Dillon), 3.Ed.
Brenner, Susan Isabel Music Sr 1,2,3 Glendive
Brensdal, Trygve Pharm Sr 2,3 Antelope
Breslin, Gerre Frances .iiS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Briney, Catherine Cowell (Mrs) Law
•Q  A  •
Gr 3 Missoula
Briney, William Fredrick AS Phys Sci Fr 3 Missoula
Brinton, Florence Ann, B.A. SQ 4 Hamilton
Brockley, Roberta Ann AS Human Fr 2,3 Helena
Broman, Mary Violet Nurs Sp (lr) 1 Philipsburg
Brone, Mary Elizabeth AS Soc Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Brooks, Frank Edward M3 Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Caseyville, 111.
Brough, Barbara Ann Journ Fr 1,2,3 Salmon, Idaho
Brown, Agnes Longmuir, B.A. SQ 4 Missoula
Brown, Bruce McLean Bus Ad Jr 3 Miles City
Brown, Doris Ruby Journ Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Brown, Ethel Claire (Mrs) Mus ic Sp 3 Valier
Brown, Raymond William Pharm Fr 2,3 Harlem
Brown, Robert Louis For Fr 1,2,3 Peoria, 111.
Brown, Royal Thomas Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Valier
Brown, Shirley Sue Journ So 1,2,3 Bigfork
Brora, Tannisse Elizabeth Journ Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Browning, Mary R. Chsppellu(Mrs) SQ,
P  A
4 Belfry
Brunett, John Franklin Journ Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Brunner, William Frederick Jr. For Fr 2,3 Crookston, Minn.
Brutsch, Helen Mae aS Eng Sr 4,1,2,3 Helena
Bryan, Gordon Henry, B.S. Pharm Gr 2,3 Missoula
Bryant, Lloyd George Pharm Fr 2,3 Ronan
Buckmaster, Jeanne A. SQ 4 Great Falls
Western Reserve University (Cleveland, Ohio) A,,B.
University of Chicago (Chicago, 111.), A.M.
Bugli , Josephine Theresa ,B .A.SQ, 4 Missoula
Buker, Samuel Levern aS Biol Sci So 2,3 Missoula
Bukvich, Anne AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Bunge, Jeanne Evelyn AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Bunt in, Andeen S. (Mrs) aS Eng Jr 3 Lewistown
Buntin, Charles W. AS Pol Sci Jr 3 Lewistown
Burden, Lester Lawrence AS Geol Jr 2,3 Havre
Burdick, Lewis Melvin, B.A. Bus Ad Gr 1,2,3 Butte
-  6 -
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Qua rters 
in ' ■‘•ten-
daL
Name Curriculum Rank Residence
Burditt, Donna .Amy B. A.TJoflda AS Engl Gr 1,3,3 Philipsburg
Burgess, Erancis Chalmers AS Soc Sci So 1 Billings
Burke, .-slice Marie AS Soc Sci Fr 1,9,3 St Regis
Burke, Mary Elizabeth AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Burke, Mary Evelyn AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Great Falls
Burke, Molly Catherine Journ So 1,2,3 Helena
Burke, Norma Carleen AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Laurel
Burkett, Robert Alonzo AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Trident
Burlog, Berniece E. SQ 4 Upham, North Dak.
Burnett, Clifford Lyman SQ 4 Billings
Billings Polytechnic Institute B.S.
Burnett, Coyne Glenn Music Fr 2,3 Missoula
Burns, June Sanders (Mrs) Music Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Burns, Richard Frederick Law Jr 2,3 Chinook
Burt, David Evans For Fr 1 Fullerton, Calif.
Burton, Ted Raymond AS Phys Sci Fr 3 Missoula
Busch, Frank June, B.A. AS Hist Gr 2,3 Missoula
Bushman, Daniel Philip As Eiol Sci Fr 2,3 Wolf Point
Butler, Donald William ,iS Human So 2,3 Worley, Idaho
Butler, Francis James Joiirn Fr 2,3 Helena
Butler, Jane AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Wallace,- Idaho
Button, Phyllis Jeanne AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great'Fallso
Butzerin, Robert Roy AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Hamilton
Byington, Keith Edxvard AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3 Mcbridge, So Dak
Byrnes, Angela Kelly (Mrs) Bus. Ad. Jr 4,1 Missoula
Callaghan, Josephine E SO 4 Three Forks
Montana State Normal(Billings) B. A.
MilitownCampbell, Betty Albertin? Kyle-Bus. Ad Jr 4,1,2,3
Campbell, Barbara Jean AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
Campbell, Dorothy Vaughn AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 CutBank
Campbell, Francis Bartley,, JrLaw Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Campbell, Ilene Ruth AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Williams
Campbell, Jean Marie AS Human So 1,2,3 Helena
Campbell, LaVonne Marie SQ. 4 Glend ive
Campbell, Ursula M. SQ 4 Missoula
Cantamessa.Frederick Wilton isS Soc Sci Fr 3 Missoula
Canup, Robert Eugene AS Phys Sci So 2,3 Youngstown, Ohio
Capparelli, June Rose Nur Sp 2 Wallace, Idaho
Caraker, George Ernest unci 2,3 Missoula
Carlisle, Robert John For Fr 3 Kalispell
Carlisle, Thomas Strander aS Phy Sci So(lr) 3 Kalispell
Carlisle, William George AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Chicago, 111
Carlson, Alcyon Hartia Journ Jr 1,2,3 Los iingeles, Cal
Carlson, Betty J. 
Uarlscn, Doris Ellen
IS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 White Sulphur Sprir
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Choteau
Carmeon, Betty Lou AS Phy Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Carnall, Jean Lois AS Phy Sci So 2,3 Mi ssoula
Carr, Helen Alene AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Creston
Carrington, Clyde Ray Bus Ad Jr 3 Belfry
Carroll, Eugene Thomas SO 4 Billings
Carroll, Joan Marie AS Human So 1,2,3 Corvallis
-7-
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Name
Quarters
in m-
Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Carter, Fhyllis Jean AS Fhys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Olive
Carty, James H. For Fr 2,3 Missoula
Carver, Barbara Ellen AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Hamilton
Carvey, William John For Sp 1*2,3 Missoula
Casebeer, Robert Lee For Sr 3 Scobey
Casey, Gerald John Law Sr 2,3 Helena
Casey, James Leo AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Casey, Lawrence Joseph For So 2,3 Helena
Castile, Gerald Kenneth Journ So 1,2,3 Galena, Kansas
Cavan, John Joseph MS Soc Sci Fr 3 Eorlowton
Cech, Dorothy Josephine AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Cleveland, Ohio
Cech,Franklin C. For Gr 3 Mi ssoula
Ohio University MB
Cech, Olga Aubrecht , (Mrs) .'S Phy Ed Gr 4,3 Missoula
Ohio University AB
Celander,Laurel Robert AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Wilsall
Centers, Evelyn Elizabeth Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Cernazanu, Pete For So 4,1,2,3 Canyon Creek
Cerovski, Frank Michael .3 Econ Sr 1,2,3 Danvers
Cerovski, Nickolas J. -.S Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Danvers
Chaffin, Carol Haffele .3 Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Corvallis
Chapman, Charles Manton Jr aS Fhys Sci Fr 3 Missoula
Chapman, Emily Jane aS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Chatham, Marguerite Agnes SQ 4 Butte
Cheadle, L. Jane Journ Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Chebul, William Gregory B.A. AS Econ Gr 3 Butte
Cheek, John Blodgett AS Biol Sci So 2,3 Dillon
Chehey, Barbara Patricia SQ 4 Anaconda
Chilcote, Elsie Marie As phy Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Christenot, Fred Arthur MS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 CutBank
Christensen, Essie Maude 30 4 Mt. Horeb , Wis.
Christensen, Helen Marie pharm So 1,2,3 Lewistown
Christensen, Robert Henning SP 3 Missoula
Christian, Roy Everett For So 2,3 St Louis, Mo.
Christianson, Louise Jannette-AIPhys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Williston, North Dak
Christopher, Edna Lou Music Sr 1,2,3 Conrad
Christopherson, Lyle Alvin pharm So 2 Missoula
Clapper, James Franklin Bus. Ad Sr 2,3 Cut Rank
Clark, Albert Cnrl AS Soc Sci So 3 Broadus
Clark, Anna Effie 
Clark, Gertrude
AS Phys Sci Fr 1 Forsyth
SQ 4 Missoula
University of Michigan HA
Clark, Joseph Wayne Music Fr 3 Billings
Clark, Nallce Nichols B.A. Law Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Clawson, Dale Virgil AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Clawson, Eugene A. Bus Ad Sr 2 Missoula
Clawson, Francis Keith ,'iS Soc Sci So. 2,3 . Dillon
Clayton, Philip Marc As Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Mi ssoula
Clement, Mary Isabelle AS Phy Ed Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Cleveland, Lila AS Phys Sci Fr n c> ■x J- , Hamilton
Cloke, Harry H. SQ 4 Walkervilie
Clowes, Arthur William ,iS Soc Sci Fr 4,1,2,3 Glasgow
Clute, Mary Merrylees SQ 4 Dixon
- 8 -
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Quarters 
in atten-
Name Curriculum Rank da. _ Residence
Clutton, Sam William Educ Sr 1,2 Great Falls
Cocking, Ross Wilbur Educ Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Coffey, Daniel Edmund 3n 4 Fargo, North Dak.
University of Illinois, B.. Ed.
Coggelshell, Jack Ellis AS Phy Sci Fr 3 Natrona, Wyo.
Coghlan, Terry J. AS Econ Sr 3 Whitehall
Cohen, Leon I. For Fr 3 Bronx, N. Y.
Cole, Clara Belle Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Darby
Cole, Lydia S. (Mrs) SO 4 Darby
Cole, Marjorie E. Journ Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Collins, Betty Lucille Journ Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Collins, Caroline AS Fhy Sci Jr 1,2,3,4 Butte
Collins, Clifford Dale AS Phy Sci Fr 2,3 Kalispell
Collins, Jack Norman AS Phy Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Collins, Lawrence James AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Billings
Collins, Rudolph Ross AS Biol Sci So 2,3 Missoula
Collins, Walter Brait B. A.Law Gr 1,2,3 Butte
Collison, Duane Eldon AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Great Falls
Colvill, Robert George AS Hist Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Conklin, Richard Bennington Journ Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Conkling, Jack Freego Journ Sr 2,3 Ennis
Conley, Chester Frank AS Phy Sci So 1,2,3 Philipsburg
Conn, Robert Lincoln For So 2,3 ’’hitefish
Conner, Hazel Olive SO 4 Great Falls
East. Washington College of Education, B. A.
Conner, Stuart Wesley For Jr 3 Billings
Conover, Fhyllis Arlene Journ Fr 1,2,3 Broadview
Conwell, Gertrude A. Sq 4 Big Timber
B.A. •
Cook, Curtis Custer Law Sr 2,3 Missoula
Cook, Doloras Arlene Pharm Fr . 1,2,3 Missoula
Cook, Donald Edward AS Phy Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Cook, Edna Marie Educ Gr 2,3 Buckner, Ark.
Louisiana Normal B. A.
Cook, Lois Ann AS Human So 1,2,3 Clinton
Cook, Robert James AS Phy Sci Fr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Cook, Sherman Savage Jr For Fr 3 Helena
Cooke, Mary Susan AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Coombe, Owen Louis B. A. La xv Gr 2,3 Missoula
Cooney, William John J ourn Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Cooper, Charles Winthrop 
Cordts, Howard F.
Cork, Lilburn Clarence
AS Soc Sci
For
For
Fr
Fr
Sp
2
2.3
2.3
Cut Bank 
Harkinson , N.D. 
Missoula
Cornitius, Fatty Ruth AS Human So 1,2,3 Missoula
Corriveau, Edna Josephine 
Corson, Lloyd Nelson
SO
So
4
4
Mi ssoula 
Denver, Colo.
Denver University(Colo) A. P. Billings
Helena
Missoula
Corwin, Vinton Arthur 
Coty, Hilton ilbert
AS Soc Sci 
For
Fr
Fr
1,2,3
3
Costle, Uir'iam John AS Phy Sci Fr 3
Cote, Alex T. AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Mi ssoula
Coughlan, Doris Squibb (Mrs ) Unci (lr) 3 Missoula
University of Idaho, M. 
Coughlin, Julia Ellen
' *♦
SO 4 Butte
San Francisco State College (Calif) P• -H* MissoulaCougill, Vernon E. Law Gr 3
University of Oregon, B. S. ■9-
Quarters 
in '-end-
Name Curriculum Rank dar^.____ Residence
Cowell, Anne 
Craft, Archie Dean 
Craig, Dorothy Marie 
Craig, George David B. A.
Cramer, Albert Wilsie 
Cramer, John Earnest 
Cramer, Virginia /inn 
Crandell, Keith Hawley 
Crase, Robert Frederick 
Cresap, Paul H.
Crinklaw, Hark Stanton 
Criswell, Fay Vickers 
Criswell, Mary Ann (Mrs)
Critelli, Nancy Barbara 
Crocker, Cy 
Cromrich, Rose liferie 
Crosby, Warren Eugene 
Crose, Helen Elsie (Mrs)
Croskrey, Ruth Luella 
Cross, Carmen Louise (Hrs)B.A.SQ 
Cross, James William For
Crossen, Margaret Elizabeth AS Biol Sci 
Crossley, Margaret Joyce B.A.AS Zool (lr) 
Crossley, Robert AS Fhys Sci
Crossman, Beatrice Jane (Mrs)AS Soc Sci 
Crossman, Harold Bert -iS Ihys Sci
Crouch, Evelyn Lenore SQ
SQ 
For 
Bus Ad 
AS Engl 
For 
For
AS Phy Sci 
Journ
AS Soc Sci
AS Soc Sci
AS Soc Sci
AS Phys Sci
AS Phys Ed
Music
AS Phy Sci
Nur
For
Sn
AS Soc Sci
Sr
Jr
Gr
So
Fr
Fr
Fr
So
Fr
Fr
Fr
Jr
Fr
Fr
Sp
So
Fr
Fr
So
Gr
Fr
4
1.2.3
1.2.3 
3 
1,2
3
1.2.3
1.2.3
3
2.3 
1,2
2.3 
1,2
1.2.3
4.1.2.3 
2
2.3
4
1.2.3 
4
1.2.3
4.1.2.3
4.3
2.3
So(List) 2,3 
FT 2,3
4
i. U G i i ) v f ,
Kansas State Teachers College (Emporia, Ka.) B.fa.
Crowley, Gerald Lawrence AS Soc Sci
Crumby, George James Journ
Culver, John Raymond SQ
Simpson College (indianola, la), B.A. 
Cunningham, Fred Camp AS Soc Sci
Curran, M a r y  Elizabeth (Mrs) AS Spanish
Curran, William Francis Bus Ad
Cushman, William Howard For
Cuthlert, Jack Fogg, B.A. SQ
Cwik, Caroline A. (Mrs) SQ
Ohio University (Athens, Ohio), B.S. 
Dahl, Edith Bertina SQ
Eastern Washington College 
Dahl, Leonard Earl 
Dahlstrom, John Neil 
Dahlstrom, Earl Lynn 
Dahmer, Henry F., B.A.
Daigle, Helen Lavina 
Dal Cerro, Ida Florence 
Dalrymple, Roy L.
Daly, Paul Lawrence 
Daly, Robert Frank
Daniels, Marvin Kermit — . -d o
Montana State College (Bozeman), B.S. 
Daniels, Norma McKnight Music
Fr
So
Fr
Sr
Sr
Jr
2.3
1.2.3 
4
3
2.3
3 
2
4 
4
of Educ. (Cheney, Wash), B.A.
AS Soc Sci 
Music 
Music 
AS Phys Ed 
AS Home Ec 
AS Home Ec 
AS Soc Sci 
Bus Ad 
For 
Law
Fr
Fr
Sr
Gr
Jr
Sr
Fr
Jr
Fr
Gr
Fr
3 
1,2
2.3
3
1.2.3
1.2.3 
1,2
2
2.3
1.2.3
2.3
Wyo
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Rochester, N. Y.
Mi ss oula 
Missoula 
Billings
White Plains,N. Y. 
Butte
Lewi st own
Geraldine
Missoula
Lewistown
Billings
Missoula
Butte
Clackamas, Oreg. 
Heron, So Dak 
Missoula 
Red Logge 
Rock Springs,
Mi ssoula 
Missoula 
St Ignatius 
Great Ftells 
Deer Lodge 
Minnerla, Ka.
Helena 
Butte
Eureka (
Billings 
Ekalaka 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Drummond 
Parma, Ohio
Kalispell
Great Falls 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Havre 
Alberton 
Evaro 
Billings 
Missoula 
Black Eagle 
Missoula
Billings
-  10 -
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Name Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Darling, John B., M.A. SQ 4 St. Anthony, Ida.
Daugherty, Zoa M. (Mrs),E.A. SQ 4 St. Ignatius
Dauwalder, Anna Lee AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Choteau
Dauwalder, Donna Faye AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Choteau
Davenport, Robert Crawford .AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Poison
Davidson, Mary Alice AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Fairfield
Davis, Benjamin Riddel AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 New Brighton, Pa.
Davis, Clyde Roscoe .AS Soc Sci Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Davis, Dorothy Elizabeth AS Spanish Sr 1,2,3 Dillon
Davis, Euel Leroy For Fr 2,3 Missoula
Davis, Eva Elsa (Mrs) AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Davis, James Wesley AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Minneapolis, Minn.
Davis, John D. AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Poison
Davis, John Robert Bus Ad Jr 1,2 Billings
Davis, Leon Leroy For So 2,3 Handan, N.D.
Davis, Martha Elaine Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Missoula
Davis, Shirley Virginia AS Eng Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Davis, Wayne Edwin AS Soc Sci •So 3 Roff, Okla.
Davis, William Gordon AS Phys Sci Fr 2, Long Beach, Cal.
Davis, William Lloyd, B.S. For Gr 2,3 Missoula
Dawson, Albert Lee For Fr 3 Ravalli
Day, Alfred Lyle For Fr 3 Fhilipsburg
Day, Mabel Marguerite Educ Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Dayton, Clark Thomas Sp 1 Anaconda
Dean, Wayne Orris AS Soc Sci So 3 Harlowton
De Boer, Norman Mark Educ Gr 2,3 Manhat tan
Montana State Normal College (Dillon), B.E.
Deckert, Fred Otto AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Missoula
De Dobbeleer, Jasper Charles Lavj Sr 1,2,3 Glasgow
Deegan, Eileen Fatricia, E.A.AS Soc Gr 3 Missoula
Deen, Thomas Lawrence AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Emmett, Ida.
Degolier, Violet Isabella AS Fhys Sci So 2,3 Mi s soula
De Groat, Russell E. For So 2,3 Sussex, N. J.
De Groot, Arie W. Educ Sr 3 Great Falls
De Guire, James Austin AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Dehnert, Frances Educ Jr 1,2 Hardin
Dehnert, Fatricia Ann AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Fairfield
De Jarnette, Helen Vaughan AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
De La Luz, Antonio AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Adjuntas, P.R.
(lr) MissoulaDelaney, Doris Belle AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Delaney, Robert Eugene AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Delano, John Lee AS Soc Sci So 3 Billings
Demick, Anne
Demko, Lorraine Anna
Denend, Richard Harold
Journ 
AS Soc Sci 
For
Fr
Fr
So
1.2.3
2.3 
1,2
Salmon, Ida.
E. Port Orchard,Was 
Missoula
Denend, William Leonard AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Gentra1ia, Wash.
Denis, Patricia M. Music Fr 4,1,2,3 Hamilton
Denney, Frank Austin Jr. Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Cut Bank
Dennis, Hudson Siddell For Fr 1,2 Circle
Denny, Jim R. Pharm Fr 2,3 Lonepine
Derry, Edith Elizabeth 
Derry, Robert Leo
AS Psych 
For
Jr
Fr
3
2,3
Billings 
Seattle, Wash.
-  11 -
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Name Curriculum Rank dance_____ Residence
Deschamps, Robert Louis Jr. AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Missoula
Destito, Tony Jr. For Fr 1,2,3 Avery, Ida.
De Witt, Eleanor Alice AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Bonner
De Witt, Lloyd L. SQ 4 Colstrip
Marion College (Marion, Ind.), A.B.
Dewolf, Fred Arthur Jr. For Jr 2,3 Helena
Dial, Roberta Lee Mus i c So 4,1,2,3 Dixon
Dial, Shirley Arleen Llusi c So 1,2,3 Dixon
Dick, Robert Leroy AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Dickson, Jean, B.A. SQ 4 Missoula
Dickson, Joseph Louis Educ Gr 2 (Sdrvailis
Montana State Normal College (Dillon), B.E.
Djettert, Gerald Allen AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Mis soula
Dikeos, Victor Herman AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Missoula
Dineen, Jean Edeva Journ Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Dipple, June Lorraine AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
DiRe, Eugene Raymond AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Anaconda .
DiRe, Vernon Vincent AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Anaconda
Disrud, Ida Serene SQ 4 Tampico
Dixon, George I.J. AS See Jr 2,3 Missoula
Dixon, James Anthony AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Laurel
Dobbins, Jack Robert AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Spokane, Wash.
Dodd, Byron E. AS Chem Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Dodge, Orville Neal Unci 2 Mi ssoula
Dodge, Robert Leroy Journ Fr 2,3 Mi ss oula
Dokken, Thomas Charles AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Missoula
Dolven, Bernice Hope AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Harlem
Donaldson, Frank Reid Journ So 2,3 Bremerton, Wash.
Donaldson, Walter Robert AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Donally, Cordelia W., (Mrs) SQ 4 Lozeau
Donegan, Joseph Walter SQ 4 Whitefish
Donegan, Margaret A. (Mrs) Sp 1 Whitef ish
Doney, Dorothy Marie SQ 4 Arlee
Donker, Wallace G. Journ Fr 1,2,3 Havre
Donlan, Grace Elizabeth AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Donohue, Mary Jo 
Donovan, Elizabeth Ann
AS Soc Sci 
SQ
Fr 1
4
Anaconda 
Detroit, Mich.
Wayne University (Detroit, Mich.) B.S.• • Anaconda 
Missoula 
Helena 
Deer Lodge
Donovan, John Fatrick 
Donovan, Michael Elmer 
Dorner, Jack 
Dorsey, Dianne
AS Soc Sci 
AS Soc 
Journ 
AS Soc Sci
Fr
Sr
Fr
So
1.2.3
2.3
2.3
1.2.3
Dotz, Leona Lokadia Music Fr 1,2,3 Ronan
Dougherty, Elisabeth Jean 
Dowen, John D.
Dowen, Robert Guy
AS Econ 
AS Human 
Bus Ad
Jr
Fr
So
1.2.3
2.3
2.3
Elliston
Chinook
Chinook
Downs, Robert Allen 
Dpyle, Martha G.
Doyle, Virginia 
Drahos, Kenneth William 
Dratz, John laul B. A. 
Dratz, William David
AS Soc Sci 
AS Hist
SQ
For
AS Phy Ed 
For
Fr
Sr
Sr
Gr
So
2.3
1.2.3 
4 
1,2
3
3
Helena
Dbre, North Dak
Dore, North Dak
Pierce, Wash.
Missoula
Missoula
Butte
BillingsDreibelbis, Louise Drew, Norma Jean
AS Phy Ed 
AS Human
Jr
So
1.2.3
1.2.3
■12-
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Quaiters
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Name Curriculum Rank dance Residenee
Driscoll, Bernard John 
Drum, Alice 
Drum, David George 
Duffy, Thomas Stephen B.A. 
Dugan, “'illiam Lennox 
DU'.-an, William Paul 
b'unekack, Evelyn Lois 
Dunlap, Grover 
Dunleavy, Anthony Fatrick 
Dunning, John Francis 
Durham, Betty Jean 
Durkin, Margaret VJ. ?. B.A.
University of Wisconsin, I. 
Durland, Donald M.
Dutchak, Lillian Mae 
Dwight, Reuben Louis 
Dye, Lois Elaine 
Eaman, George Robert 
Eastman, Lloyd Vinton B. •». 
Eck, Charlotte Marion 
Eder, ^udrey Lorraine 
Edmiston, cilly Lee 
Edwards, Hugh Fredric B.A. 
Edwards, James Harold 
Edwards, Thomas Montague 
Eernisse, Kendall Theodore 
Eggen, Edgar John 
Eidsvig, Jean Marie 
Eigeman, Thomas golden 
Ekern, Ruby F, (Mrs)
Elder, Patricia Gertrude 
Ellingson, Lois Elaine 
Elliot, Frank Maxwell 
Elliot, Stephen Bruce 
Ellis, EdnaWorley 
Ellis, Nona G.
Colorado State College oi 
Ellis, Thomas Lawrence 
Ellison, David Ernest 
Elton, Richard Lloyd 
Emery, Dorothy Ann 
Emery, Margie Colbert 
Emigh, John Hussell B. A. 
Emswiler, Charlie Woodrow 
Engelhardt, Cora Belle 
Engelking, Barbara Shirley 
EngeIking, Roberta Joan 
Enger, clarion Mabel 
English, Joyce Marie 
Enke, William C. A. 
Engstrom, Helen Bernice 
Erickson, Christine Emily
State Teachers College ( 
Erickson, Elwood Arthur 
Erickson, Karl William B.A. 
Erickson, Sadie E. A.
M. A. Columbia ( N. Y.)
For Fr 2
Journ Jr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sr 3
nS Zool Gr(lr) 1,5
For Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1
AS Phy Sci Fr 3
AS Phy Sci Fr 3
eS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
For Fr 3
Pharm So 1,2,3
SO 4
I. A.
For Fr 1,2,3
Music So 4,1,2,
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3
AS phy Sci Fr 2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
J ourn Gr 2
AS R ych Sr 4,1 :,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
pharm Fr 2,3
Educ Gi- 4,2*3
Pharm Fr 3
Journ Fr 3
pharm Jr 3
For So 2,3
AS Sec Sci So 3
Unci 2,3
SO 4
So 4
Music Fr 1,2,3
■ho phy Sci Fr(lr) 1
For Fr 2,3
so 4
SQ 4
;■ Education, B. A,
AS Soc Sci Fr 1
Low Jr 3
I harm Fr 1,2,
ASSoc Sci So 1,2
;4S Human So 1,2,3
aS phy Ed Gr 3
AS Soc Sci BY 2,3
AS Human So 4,1,2,3
As Phy Sci Fr 1,2,3
J ourn Jr 1,2,3
AS Phy Sci So 4,1,2,3
AS Phy Sci Fr ?*3
For Sr 3
AS Biol Sci So 1
sq 4
Uinot, North Dak.) B . A.
For BY 1,2,3
So 4
sqe 4
13 .
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Butte
Miles City 
Miles City 
Bliss oula 
Lander, VJyo.
Billings
Great Bend, Kans. 
Hardin 
Billings 
Rochester, N. Y.
Missoula 
Anaconda
Hamilton
Great Falls
Missoula
Kalispell
Suffolk
Missoula
Livingston
Ronan
Frairie Grove, Ark.
Butte
Lewistown
Butte
Hot Springs, So. Dal
Colfax, Wise.
Missoula
Missoula
Mi ssoula
Missoula
Great Falls
Missoula
Clinton
Poison
Ladner, So Dak. 
Conrad
Olympia, Wash.
Valier
Butte
Butte
Kankakee, 111
Lev; i st own
Missoula
Kevin
Kevin
Mi ssoula
Wallace, Idaho
Western Springs, II
Mi ssoula
Wolf Point
Forsyth 
great Falls 
Butte
Quarters
in '~'ten-
Name Curriculum Rank dan. Residence
Evans, Carl G. Jr. Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3
Evans, Kathleen Edith AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
Evans, L. Lloyd Law Sr 4,1,2,3
Evans, Marie Dolores AS Bact Sr 1,2,3
Evans, Miriam Elaine Music So 1,2,3
Evans, Ralph Edgar J ourn So 1,2,3
Evans, Robert A. For Fr 2
Evans, Warren Eugene For So 2,3
Evans, William Richard, B.A. SQ 4
Everin, Cecil W. Unci 1,2,3
Fagrelius, Jacquie Jean AP Human So 1,2,3
Fahey, Marcia A3 Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Fahy, Colleen Helen Music Fr 1,2,3
Falkenkain, Lola Margaret AS Hist So 1,2,3
Fallis, Willard Rex For Sr 1
Fallon, Dale S. For So 2,3
Fangstrom, Deloris SQ 4
Fanning, Donna Mae AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
Farnsworth, Muriel Virginia rus Ad Sr 1,2,3
Faurot, James L. For Fr 2,3
Fee, James Vincent AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2
Feldman, Sister Mary Coletta SQ 4
St. Louis University (St. Louis, Mo.), A.E.
Fenell, Frances Lolo AS Mod Lang Jr 1,2,3
❖Ferguson, Charles Wesley Jr. For Jr 2,3
Ferris, Leah Virginia AS psych Jr 1,2,3
Fialka, Audrey Jo Pharm Fr 1,2,3
Field, Hazel May SQ 4
Fields, John Fredrick For Fr 1,2
Fifer, Mary Ellen AS Eng Jr 1,2,3
Filicetti, Edamo Frank AS Fhys Sci So 4,1,2,3
Finley, Patricia E. AS Econ Jr 4,1
Finlays on, Harry Randolph For Fr 1
Firm, Charlene Roberta AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2
Fischer, John Edward Joum So 2,3
Fischer, Marie Rose AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Fisher, Glen William AS Phys Sci So 3
Fisher, Margaret S. SQ 4
State Teachers College (Dickinson, N.D. ), B.A.
Fisher, Marion Alice AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3
Fisher, Roland Keith For Fr 1
Fisher, Vanona Whitehead AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Fisher, Vernell Leroy Pre Law Jr 1,2,3
Fisk, Barbara Jane AS Human Fr , 1,2,3
Fitschen, Russell Earl Educ Jr 2,3
Fitschen, Stuart Elmer AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
Fitz, Clyde Thomas Law Jr 4,1,2,3
Fitzmauriee, Edna M. (Mrs)B.A. SQ m 4
Flaherty, Frank Edmund Bus Ad Jr 2,3
Flanagan, Mary McKenzie SQ 4
St. Teresa, College of Winona, Minn., Ei.A.
Flanagin, Betty Jacquelin Nurs Sp (lr) 1
Flattum, John Russell AS Thys Sci Fr 1,3
Ferguson, Marie Norton AS Soc Sci Fr 3
Rapid City, S.D.
Gardiner
Missoula
Missoula
Colstrip
Bozeman
Hamilt on
Helena
Roundup
Columbia mils
Helena
Choteau
Laurel
Sidney
Nine Mile Falls, Wn
Great Falls
Missoula
Butte
Missoula
St. Croix Falls,Wis 
Cut Bank 
Missoula
Missoula
Midway City, Cal. 
Choteau 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Shelby 
Havre 
Missoula 
Conrad 
Klein 
Hall
Missoula 
Missoula 
Beach, N.D.
Missoula 
Hel ena 
Miss oula 
Ft. Benton 
Cut Bank 
Butte 
Butte 
Hamilton 
Anaconda 
Great Falls 
Belgrade
Stevensville 
Grey Cliff
Big Timber
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in oen-
Curriculum Rank dance____ Residence
Fleming, Eugene M. AS Phys Ed Jr 4,1,2,3
Fleming, Nessa H.R. AS Eng Jr 1,2,3
Fleming, Raymond Patrick AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3
Fleming, Thomas J. AS Soc Sci Fr 3
Flick, James Francis AS Geol Jr 1
Flint, Elaine Nelson (Mrs) AS Hist (lr) Gr 4,2,3
^     — ■ — — ~  — > —  w   '  —   • —  •
University of Michigan (Ann Arbor), B.A.L.S. 
Flint, Howard R.
Florin, Henry James 
Floyd, Marjorie Lee 
Flynn, Mary Esther 
Flynn Roland
Fogarty, Sister M. Gregoria 
University of Iowa (Iowa 
Foley, Philip Charles 
Follman, Charles Christian 
Folsom, Clara E.
Foltz, Joann 
Foor, Milton A.
Forcum, Elsie L. Brown, B.A. Educ 
Ford, James Arthur 
Ford, Thomas Alan 
Forssen, Marion W. (Mrs), B.A.
Forsyth, Carey George 
Forsyth, Robert Browning 
Fox, Ryburn, Kenneth 
Frame, Dorothy 
Francis, Frank P.
Frank, Charles L., B.A.
Fraser, Marie Antoinette 
Frazer, Richard Earl 
Frazer, William M.
Frederick, Pauline 
Freeman, Fatricia 
Fritz, Betty Marie 
Froehlich, Raymond John 
Frost, Floyd Byron 
Fryberger, Alan Lawrence 
Fryberger, Zoe Ann 
Fulmer, Margaret Alice 
Fulton, Charles Dulane, B.A 
Fulton, Gwendolyn Byrl 
Fulton, Tom Reed 
Fultz, Calvin Charles 
Funk, Wilbur Earl 
Gagermeier, Louis John 
Gahagan, Hilma M. (Mrs)
Gajan, Cecilia Marie 
Gall, Donald Delmar 
Gallagher, Edward John 
Gallagher, Virginia Rose
.A.
Eureka
Butte
Anaconda
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
Unci 3 Missoula
For Fr 2,3 Missoula
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Kalispe 11
Pre Law Jr 3 Fairview
SQ 4 Missoula
ity), M.A.
AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Butte
AS Chem Jr 3 Missoula
SQ 4 Hamilton
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Red Lodge
SQ 4 Wolf Point
Gr 2,3 Valier
AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3 Ingomar
AS Human Fr 2,3 Hamilton
AS Educ(List)Gr 3 Missoula
For Fr 3 San Francisco, Cal.
Law Jr 2 Mt. Vernon, Wash.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great mils
AS Home Ec Sr 1,2 Big Sandy
AS Chem (lr) Sr 1,2 Missoula
Educ Gr 4,1,2,3 Laurel
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Mis soula
For Fr 2,3 Hardin
AS Eng Jr 2,3 Billings
SQ 4 Mis soula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Chester
For Fr 2,3 Missoula
For Fr 2,3 White Sulphur Sprii
Music Jr 2,3 Charlo
Music So 1,2,3 Charlo
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Wyola
. Educ Gr 2,3 Missoula
SQ
AS Soc Sci
4 Missoula
Fr 1,2 Billings
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Ft. Benton
Music So 4,1,2,3 Bozeman
For So • 2,3 Glendive
Musi c Fr 1,2 Billings
Nurs Sp (lr) 1 Astoria, Ore.
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2 Ft. Benton
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Ana c onda
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Name Curriculum Rank Bait Residence
Gamradt, Gladys Evelyn AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Fairfield
Garlington, barren King AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3 Mi ssoula
Garrett. Peverly Ross AS Chem Sr 2,3 Mis s oula
Garrett, Mildred Semrau(llrs) AS Euct Sr 1,2,3 Mi ss oula
Garrison, Margaret Marie Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Mi ssoula
Gaston, Betty Anne Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Gates, Russell Clair Bus Ad Jr 3 Missoula
Gau, Francis Jean • Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Chester
Gauthier, Joyce Grace j;bsrm Ft 2,3 VJilliston, N.D.
Gebhardt, William Farke Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Gemberling, Edwin L. Bus Ad Jr 3 Great Falls
Gentry, Jack ‘Thomas For So 2,3 Kansas City,Kans
George, Donald Anthony AS Phy Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
George, Lois Blanche B. A. Bus Ad Gr(lr) 4,1,2 Missoula
George, William Virgil Jr AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Dillon
Gerard, Forrest Joseph For Fr 2, 3 Browning
Gerdrum, Doris IJarie SO 4 Lewistown
Gerrish, Laina Auren B. A. SQ 4 Missoula
Gerspacher, Betty Jane AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Saco
Gestrlng, Ellen E. (Mrs) 50 4 Creston
Gibney, Joseph John AS Soc Sci Fr 4,1,2,3 Worden
Gierdal, Frederick Joseph For Fr 2,3 Hamilton
Gies, Raymond Russell Sp 1,2 Monarch
Giesy, Russell Dean AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Corvallis
Gilbert, Mary Jeanne AS Fhy Sci So 4,1,2,3 Billings
Gilbertson, Gladys AS I'hy Sci So 4,1,2 Coeur D'Alene
Gilbertson, Robert Lee For So 3 Missoula
Gillespie, Elizabeth Mary Journ Fr 1 Great Falls
Gillespie, Helen Peabody AS Biol Sci So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Gillespie, Mary Elizabeth AS Human Fr 2,3 Great Falls
Gillespie, 0. Lloyd SO 4 Libby
Platteville Teachers College(risc) B.E© CutBankGillette, Dean Allan 
Gilligan, Dorothy Elisabeth 
Gilligan, Margaret E,
Journ Fr 3
So
SQ
4
4
Brockton
Brockton
KalispellGilliland, Gussie Dell B.A,, SO 4
Gisborne, Thomas U. AS Phy Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Gidley, Eugene B. AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Hinsdale
Gleed, Bernice Ann App. Music Sp 2,3 Dillon
Glenn, Jean Elizabeth AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Mi ssoula
Glenn, Barbara Jefferson (Mrs) Journ So 2 Missoula
Goddard, Charles C. 
Goedecke, Arne Gustav
For Fr 2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Gillette, Wyo
Goick, Sylvester Craig AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Laurel
Golder, Roy Howard AS Hist Si- 2,3 Missoula
Goles, William Lawrence AS Soc Sci Ft 2,3 Butte
Goodell, Lois Marie 
Gordon, Constance Marion
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helmville
Gordon, Donna Alyce AS See Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helmville
Gosman, Dorothy Anne SQ 4 Dillon
Gosman, Robert F. • AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Lima
Gottfried, Joseph G. AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Missoula
Graham, Flora Raymond(Mrs) SQ 4 JordonButteGraham, Richard Lewis pharm Fr 1,2,3
Graham, Robert Corneleus ,M.E.S. Q. 4 Jordon
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Name Curriculum Rnnk dance Residence-
Cram, Theodore Lloyd 
Grant, Dorothy Elizabeth 
Grant, Julie Barnes (Mrs) 
Grant, Minnie Mumedy (Mrs) 
Grasseschi, Norma Marie 
Grassl, Edward Francis 
Grater, William Clyde 
Graves, Clarice Nadine 
Grawe, Florence Charlotte 
Gray, Don Ernest 
Gray, George Louis 
Gray, Orville B. A. 
Graykowske, Minnie G. 
Greaves, Donald C.
Green, Joan Margaret 
Greene, Hammond Bey 
Greenfield, Raymond LeRoy 
Greenwood, Barbara Ann 
Gregg, Nor nan Joseph 
Gregory, Horace Whiting III 
Gregory, John Robert 
Gregson, Robert L.
Greiner, Jean Marie 
Gretencort, Jack Robert 
Grieb, Johanna 
Grieb, Richard Louis 
Griffith, Jean Eunice 
Grigsby,Don Miller 
Grinde, John Robert 
Grissom, Mary Lee 
Groene, John S.
Gross, Joe A.
Grow, Dorothy Joy 
Grubaugh, Evelyn Jeanne 
Grubbs, todnew Harrison 
Grunert, Barbara .tone 
Guerrera, Louis 
Guiles, David Kennth
Bus Ad 
AS Hist 
AS Hist
SC
AS Span
For
For
AS Soc Sci 
to Home Ec 
AS Soc Sci 
AS Soc Sci 
Law
Bus Ad 
S. q.
Journ 
AS Econ
AS Soc Sci 
As Soc Sci 
As Fhy Sci 
AS Phys 
For
AS Phys Sci 
to piol Sci 
AS Soc Sci 
AS Soc Sci 
Pharm 
to Soc Sci 
Pre-Law 
AS Phy Sci 
SO
to Econ 
to Soc Sci 
As Phy Sci 
Educ'
AS Phy Ed 
For
AS Soc Sci
Cullicksen, Dolores Marguerite AS Biol
Gunderson, Corie Lind 
Gunkel, Helen Deane 
Gunsch, Hertha 
Gunzel, Louis Lester 
Gutz, Theodore Frederick 
Gain, Hersman price 
Hadsell, Edwin Pauly 
Hafner, LeRoy Leighton 
Hagen, Auverne Violaj 
Hagen, I/Iarvin Edward B. A. 
Hagen, Patricia Corene 
Hague, Jean Dorothy 
Haight, Gertrude M. (Mrs) 
Haight, Hardy Hershel
As Phy Sci 
AS Soc Sci
sq
For
For
For
For
to Soc Sci 
Law 
As Fr 
to Soo Sci
Sq
As Phy Sci
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Fr
So
Fr
Jr
So
So
Gr
Jr
Fr
Sr
Sp
Fr
Fr
Fr
Jr
Sr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Jr
Fr
Jr
Fr
Fr
Jr
So
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
So
Fr
unci
Fr
So
Fr
Fr
Gr
Sr
^0
So
3
1.2.3
2.3
4
1.2.3
3
1.2.3 
1
1.2.3
1.2.3
3
1.2.3
1.2.3
4
1.2.3
2.3
2.3
1.2.3
2.3
4.1.2.3
3
2.3 
1,2
1.2.3
1.2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
3
1.2.3
4
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
2.3
2.3 
a
1.2.3
1.2.3 
4
2.3 
2
2.3
2.3
1.2.3 
1
2.3
1.2.3
2.3 
4
2.3
Billings
Miles City
Miss oula
Poison
Black Eagle
Auburndale, Vise
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Fairfield
Kalispell
Missoula
Forsyth
Great Falls
Terry
Great Falls
Laurel
Miles city
Anaconda
Wolf Point
Redmond,Ore.
Missoula
Missoula
Miss oula
Poison
Lewistown
Gettysburg,Pa.
Helena
Williston
Livingston
Poison
Benchland
Billings
Bismark, N. Dak.
Enid
Park City
Missoula
Butte
Waterbury, Conn. 
Seattle, Wash 
Northbrook, Til. 
Missoula 
Mi ss oula
Elgin, North Dak. 
Independence, Mo. 
Butte
White Sulpher Spri 
Alhambra,Calif 
Beulah, No.Dak. 
Watford City, N.D. 
Poplar 
Great Falls 
Mi ssoula 
Osfeurn,Idaho 
Missoula
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Name Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Haight, Lucile M. AS Engl Sr 1,2,3 Bozeman
Haines, Barbara AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Bonner
Haines, Martha Ellen SQ 4 Great Falls
Haines, R. Harriet AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Mi ss oula
Haines, Roger VJilson Bus Ad Jr 3 Whitefish
Hakola, Gertrude SQ 4 Sand Coulee
Hale, Kate Mulcahy , B.A. SQ 4 Great Falls
Hall, Barbara lone AS Soc Sci So 3 Great Falls
Hall, Clarke Scott 
Hall, Harvey Lee 
Hall, Iris Jane
For
Joum
Journ
Fr
Fr
Fr
1.2.3
2.3
1.2.3
Missoula 
Cut Bank 
Whitetail
Hall, June G. AS Engl Jr 1 Billings
Hall, Lyman Jack 
Hall, Robert Glover 
Hallead, Kenneth Albert
AS Phy Sci
For
Fharm
So
So
So
3
1.2.3
2.3
Missoula
Potomac
St Maries,Idaho
Halseth, John Rollings AS Phy Sci So 3 Great Falls
Halter, Leona Laurent , B.IJ. App Mus.(lr) Sp 1,2,3 Sunburst
Halter, Leota Laurent , B.M. App ilus(lr) Sp 1,2,3 Sunburst
Halterman, Joseph Merlin B.A.AS Piol Sci Gr 3 Juneau, Alaska
Halverson, Esther Anne AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Lonepine
Hammell, Myrtle Lucille AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Hammer, Andy Aaron AS Opt Jr 3 Valier
Hammerness, Francis Carl Pharra Sr 3 Glasgow
Hammond, Albin C. For Fr 3 Miles City
Hammond, MaryFrances AS Human Fr 1 Butte
Hamor, Glenn Herbert B. S. pharm Gr 3 Missoula
Hample, Ann Keeley SQ 4 Butte
Hamre, Vernon 0. For Sr 1,2,3 Opport unity, Wash
Handel, Virginia McCleary SQ 4 Longview, Wash
Hanley, Reg Ruth AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
Hannel, Anton Alexander For Gr 2,3 Missoula
Dickinson State Teachers College (North Dakota) B. A.
Hansen, Esther Chloe 
Hansen, Raymond John
AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
For Fr 2,3 Buffalo, N. Y.
Hanson, Bruce P. Pre-Law Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hanson, Gertrude Ann AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Livingston
Hanson, Hilman Thomas AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Hanson, Ivan Willis For Fr 1,2,3 Kali spell
Hanson, Sarah Jane B. A. 
Harlan, Donna Jean
SQ 4 Helena
Music Fr 1,2,3 Columbus
Harley, Kay Dean AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Molese
Harley, Mila Bee .43 Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Moisse
Harper, LeEtta 
Harper, Wallace Howard 
Harrington, Audrey Mary 
Harris, Barbara Jeanne
AS Biol Sci
SQ
SQ
AS Phy Sci
Fr
So
1.2.3 
4
4
1.2.3
Missoula •
Lewistown 
Butte
Stevenson, Wash
Harris, Donald Lloyd AS Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Poison
Harris, Warren Kirk AS Biol Sci So 3 Mis s oula
Harter, Henry Hoy AS Phy Sci Fr 3 Mis oula
Hartkorn, Frederick Lorenz© AS Biol Sci So 3 Missoula
Hartpence, Arnold Conklyn 
Hartse, Ralph John
SQ
Mus ic Fr
4
2,3
Billings
Missoula
Hartse, Russell LeRoy 
Hartsell, Louis Bruce
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Fhys Ed Sr
18-
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Name Curriculum Rank dap '___ Residence
Hartwig, Annette Clarice AS Soc Sci
Hassard, Robert Clock For
Hasty, Shirley Jean Bus Ad
Hatch, Lynn Warren AS Soc Sci
Hatfield, Barbara L. AS Soc Sci
Hatfield, Helena Earl SO
Haug, Genevieve Mary SO
College of St. Teresa(Minn,) B. A„
Haughey, Inez L.
Havely, Florence J. 
Hawkins, Faul Allen 
Hawkins, Robert Allen 
Hayden, Phelan Granville 
Hayes, Ralph Richard 
Haynes, Charles Delano Jr 
Haynes, Frances Carol 
Hazelton, Cecilia M.
Head, Beatrice IlacFarlane(Mrs) SQ
SQ
Tour A
AS Biol Sci 
For
AS Biol Sci 
AS Psych 
SQ
Headley, Marion Elizabeth 
Heavlin, Peggy Lou 
Hebard, William Bartlett 
Hedine, Melvin A,
Hefty, Sigurd 0.
Concordia College (Minn 
Hegland, Alman William 
Hegre, Carolyn 
Heilman, George Byron 
Heinecke, Margaret Jean 
Heinrich, John Cortland 
Heisel, Elmer August Jr 
Heisel, Ewing Hart 
Heiding, John Farb 
Heleen, Elaine 
Heilman, William James 
Helm, Robert W.i 
Helm, William Kenneth B. 
Helterline, Donald Eugene 
Hemingway, John Hadley 
Hendrickson, Janis Joan 
Hennessey, Maurice Francis 
Henningsen, Fred A.
Henry, Betty Jean 
Henry, James William Jr 
Hensrud, Ellen Martha (Mrs) 
Hensrud, Vera Jean 
Hentges, Kathryn Viola
A
AS PAct 
AS Phy Sci 
AS Wool 
Journ
SQ,
B, A.
For
Nurs
For
AS Soc
AS Biol Sci
For
Journ
For
S^
For 
Pharm 
, AS Econ 
AS Phy Sci 
AS Human 
Music ■
AS Sec Sci 
Bus Ad 
AS Phy Sci 
For 
SQ
AS Soc Sci 
30.
College of St. Teresa (Minn) B. A.
Herrmann, Samuel
Ithaca College(NY) B. S. 
Hesler, Rita Mae (Mrs) 
Hickey, Georgina Eva (Mrs) 
Hickox, Richard William 
Hiett, Elizabeth Ann 
Hill, Betty Jane 
Hill , Erlys Carolyn 
Hi11strand, Bette Uayro
SQ 
•
AS Huma n
SQ
AS Home Ec 
AS Soc Sci 
AS '.fed Tech 
AS Soc Sci
Fr 1,2 Great Falls
Fr 2 Great Falls
Jr 4,1,2,3 Livingston
So 3 Whitefish
Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
4 Grass Range
4 Hardin
4 Missoula
Unci 1,3 Great Falls
Fr 3 Kellog, Idaho
Fr 2,3 Helena
Sp(lr) 1,2,3 Miss oula
Jr 2,3 Aberdeen, So. Dak,
Fr 3 Hamilton
Sr 1,2,3 Hamilton
4 Tovjnsend
4 Missoula
Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
So 3 Missoula
4 Conrad
Fr 3 Missoula
Sp(lr) 1 Missoula
Sr 4,1,2,3 New Castle , Ind.
Jr 1,2,3- Helena
So 2,3 Missoula
Fr 2,3 Missoula
Fr 2,3 Kali spell
Fr 2,3 Missoula
4 Pols on
Fr 3 Kalispell
Sr 2,3 Red Lodge
Gr 2 Red Ledge
So 1,2,3 Plains
So 3 San Fransico De Paula, C
So 4,1,2,3 Turner
Fr 2.3 Butte
Jr 2,3 Butte
So 1,2,3 Missoula
Fr 2,3 Lander, Wyo
4 Wolf Point
Fr 1,2,3
4
Wolf Point
Grand Forks, N.Dak.
4 Missoula
Fr ‘ 1 Missoula
4 Forti ne
Sp 2 Drummond
Fr 1,2,3 St Ignatius
Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Jr
* * 1,2,3 Corvallis, Ore
So
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Quarters 
in tten-
da_ 3 Residence
Hillstrand, Marilyn Joyce Journ 
Hinck, Theodore Albert Bus Ad
Hinds, Martha Hanna (Mrs) SQ
Hinrichs, William L. Bus Ad
Hite, Mark P. B. A. SQ
Hjelmeland, Leonard Theodore SQ 
University of V.'ashington B. A.
A.
Hoag, Roger Hollister, 
Hockett, Eugene Albert 
Hodge, Dorothy Lee 
Hodge, Mildred Wheeler 
Hodge, William Charles 
Hodges, Ivan H. B. 
Hodgman, Beverly Jo 
Hodgman, Robert Stanley 
Hodsdon, Thoims James 
Hofferber, Calvin Lferle 
Hoffman, Bernard Gilbert 
Hoffman, James Dwain 
Hoffman, Paul E.
Hogan, Harris E.
Hohman, Helene M.
Hokanson, Raymond 
Holbrook, Frederic P. , B.A. 
Holderman, Ramona Best(Mrs) 
Holdermun, Robert Southern 
Holland, David Leonard 
Holland, Matilda Estella 
Hollar, Kenneth L.
James William 
George
Keith McRobert 
Paul Nelson B. S.
  , Roy W.
Holmquist, Vanetta Maryon 
Homer, Dolores I.fee 
Homme, Morris Lavern
Montana State Normal B. 
Honeychurch, Fred Alexander 
B.-' Aa 
Hoover, Elaine 
Hoover, Florence Ruth 
Hoover, Hollie Genevieve 
Hopkins, Donald Shane 
Hopper, Jerry Gene 
Hork, Marian irnne 
Horn, John Tc 
Horne, William Walter 
Hornick, Andrew 
Hoskins, Elizabeth Mary B. 
Hough, Jeanne Lora 
Hove, Bernice Oveda 
Hove, Marie Bertha 
Howard, Leone Guyda
Law 
AS Phys Sci 
AS Biol Sci 
(Mrs) SQ 
B. S.For
Holley, 
Holmes, 
Holmes, 
Holmes, 
Holmes,
SQ
AS Fre Med 
AS Lib Art 
Pharm 
For
AS Physics 
AS Soc Sci 
Law 
Law
AS Soc Sci
Law
pharm
pharm
AS Soc Sci
Educ
Bus Ad
AS Soc Sci
For
AS Phys Sci 
Gen'l 
As Soc Sci 
AS Human 
AS Soc Sci 
SQ 
E.
SQ
AS Phy Ed Jr
,iS Human Fr
SQ
AiS Engl Sr
AS Engl Jr
^S Soc Sci So
For Sr
AS Soc Sci So
AS Sec Sci So
A.SQ
AS Engl Sr
AS Soc Sci Fr
AS Soc Sci Fr
AS Soc : Sr
- 20 -
Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Jr 3 Havre
4 San Diego, Calif
Sr 1,2,3 Havre •
4 Missoula
4 Poplar
Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Fr 2 Havre
Fr 1,2,3 Walkerville
4 Kalispell
Gr 3 Walkervilie
4 Troy
Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Jr 3 Missoula
So 2,3 Missoula
Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Fr 2,3 Billings
Sr 4,1,2,3 Gladgow
Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
unci 1 Missoula
So 2,3 Hozeman
Gr 1,2,3 Butte
Jr(Lr) 2.3 Miles City
Fr 2,3 Walla Walla, Wash
Fr 3 Butte
Sr 1,2,3 Denton
So 2,3 Billings
So 3 Lodge Grass
Fr 2,3 Missoula
Fr 1 Butte
Gr 3 Poison
So n. «. ■ Big fork
So l Caram
So l Wildrose, N.D.
4 Alberton
4 Butte
4.1.2.3 .
1.2.3
4
2.3 
1,2
1.2.3 
1,2
2.3
1.2.3 
4
1.2.3 
1'
1
4.1.2.3
Circle
Fairfield
Drummond
Whitefish
Ventura, Calif.
Hamilton
Mi ssoula
Sweetgrass
Sandcoulee
Deer Ledge
Hermosa Beach.Cal
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
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Qjr ters
in. . cten-
Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Howard, Margie Helen 
Howell, Betty Ruth 
Hoyt, John Carlton 
Hriston, Loucas Peter 
Hubbard, Harry Henry
AS Phy Sci 
AS Human 
Law"
AS Phy Sci
SO,
Fr
So
Jr
Fr
Peppardine College (Los Angelas Cal) B. A.
Hubley, Sherman Bernard 
Huck, Robert Emerson 
Hudson, Thomas Dexter 
Huff, Thomas Lee
Educ.
AS Human 
AS Soc Sci 
AS Soc Sci
Huffman, Elza Charlotte B. A»SQ.
Nurs Sp(lr) 
Journ
SO,
Jr
Fr
So
So
'-A
Journ 
Bus Ad 
AS Soc Sci 
AS Soc Sci 
Musi c
AS Phys Sci 
For
AS Human 
AS Bact 
AS Soc Sci 
AS Soc Sci 
AS Soc Sci 
Pharm
Huffman, Gearldine 
Hughes, Anna May 
Hughes, Sister Helen Clare - .
B. A. College of Sducation(Gt. Falls)
Hughes, John Michael 
Hughes, Michael John 
Humble, Richard William 
Humphrey, William Johnson 
Hunt, Dorothy Jean 
Hunt, Helen Louise 
Hunter, Howard Charles A.
Hunter, Lloyd C.
Hunter, Marpha Patricia 
Hunter, Wallace Raymond 
Hurd, Blair Elton 
Huss, Lois Marie 
Hyde, Betty Josephine 
Hydes, John Edward 
Ibsen, Lois Rachel 
Iliff, Arthur Clayton 
Ingle, Noreen B.
Innis, Cecil Frank 
Irwin, Dorothy May 
Isch, Harry Martin 
Iverson, Ardyce M.
Iverson, Ivan Curtis 
Jackson, Norman Peter 
Jacobsen, Sig Harold, E.A.
Jacobson, Donald Eugene 
Jacobson, George William 
Jacobson, Howard Ingwald 
Jacobson, Howard William 
Jacobson, Preston Henry 
James, Myrtle Claire 
Jamieson, Keith Cameron 
Janke, James Neil 
Janofsky, Jean G. (Mrs)
Jarussi, Ethel \ D uMontana State Normal College (Dillon), b .e .
Jarussi, Lillian E. SQ . _ _
Montana State Normal College (Dillon), B.E. 
Jarussi, Loretta Adele SQ
Montana State Normal College (Dillon), B.E.
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Music 
AS Soc Sci 
AS Math 
AS Soc Sci 
AS Biol Sci 
AS Soc Sci 
SQ
Pharm
For
AS Pre Med 
For
AS Soc Sci 
AS Human 
AS Phys Sci 
For 
Pharm 
AS Soc Sci 
AS Phys Sci 
SQ 
SQ
Fr
Fr
Sr
Fr
So
Sr
Jr
Fr
So
Jr
Fr
Fr
Fr
So
Sp
So
So
Jr
Fr
So
Fr
Fr 
So 
Gr 
Fr 
Fr 
Fr 
Fr 
Fr 
Fr 
So 
Fr
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
2.3 
4
4.1.2.3
2.3
2.3
1.2.3 
4
1
1.2.3
4
3
3
1,2
2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
2.3 
1
4.1.2.3
1.3 
3
1.2.3
1.2.3 
1
1.2.3
2.3
1.2.3
3
1.2.3
2.3
4
2.3 
3
2.3
2.3
3
2.3
2.3
2.3
1.2.3 
1
1.2.3
4 
4
4
4
Missoula
Missoula
Shelby
Basin
Los Angeles, Cal.
Sidney
Mi ss oula
Missoula
Livingston
philipsburg
Philipsburg
Andes
Missoula
Missoula 
Glendive 
CutBank 
Billings 
Saticoy, Cal.
Kalispell
Missoula
Helena
Thorny
Stevensville
Missoula
Great Falls
Kalispell
Helena
Somers
Missoula
Keene, N.D.
Missoula
St. Regis
Creston
parshall, N.D.
Colfax, Wis.
Ridgefield, Wash.
Missoula
Williston, N.D.
Missoula
Helena
Waltham
Waltham
Butte
Chinook
Missoula
Missoula
Red Lodge
Red Lodge
Red Lodge
Qu ers
in atten-
Name Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Jay, John Arthur Educ Gr
University of Southern California (Los Angeles) 
Jeffers, Jane Ellen AS Eng Sr
Jeffries, Earvjin James SQ
Jelinek, George John SQ
Arizona State Teachers College (Tempe), B.A. 
Jellison, Charles John For
Jell is on, Morris Richmond AS Biol Sci
Jellison, N. Lee Journ
Jenkins, George Calvin AS Soc Sci
Jensen, Doris Marie AS Soc Sci
Jeppesen, Kathryn Marie SQ
Johnson, Barbara W. (Mrs) AS psych
Johnson, Bruce Haegg AS Soc Sci
Johnson, Dorothy Mae AS Mod Lang
Johnson, Dorris Marie SQ
Johnson, Dwight L. SQ
Montana State College (Bozeman), B.S,
Johnson, Edwin Theodore SQ
Johnson, Eldora Charlotte AS Hist
Johnson, Evelyn Marie AS Eng
Johnson, Franklin Qpentin,B.AAS Pre Med
Fr
Fr
Jr
Fr
So
Jr
Fr
Jr
Johnson, Freda Marie 
Johnson, Geraldine Marie 
Johnson, Grace Marian, 
Johnson, Gus Stanbrook 
Johnson, Harry Timothy 
Johnson, Helen Ruth 
Johnson, Janice Meredith 
Johnson, Jean Carol 
Johnson, Kenneth Dean 
Johnson, Mary Jean 
Johnson, Nancy Buntin (Mrs) 
Johnson, Robert Edgar 
Johnson, Robert Eugene 
Johnson, Roy Alvin, B.S. 
Johnson, Ruby A.
Johnson, Shirley Elaine 
Johnson, Shirley Ruth 
Johnson, Stanley Richard 
Johnson, Winifred Elaine 
Johnston, Billie Raymond 
Jones, Barbara Lois 
Jones, Betty pearl (Mrs) 
Jones, Clyde Edmund 
Jones, David Lewis 
Jones, Ellsworth Ward, B.A. 
Jones, Frances Cardozo.B.A,
(Mrs)
Jones, Harry Havelock
AS Phys Sci 
AS Soc Sci
Jr
Sr
Gr
Fr
Fr
AG Psych(lr) Gr
J one s, John Hardesty 
Jones, Kyle, B.S., B.A. 
Jones, Layton Francis 
Jones, Martha W. (Mrs) B.A.
AS Soc Sci 
AS Phys Sci 
Music 
SO
AS Soc Sci
AS Soc Sci
AS Econ
SQ
Law
Bus Ad
For
SQ
AS Phys Sci 
AS Eng 
AS Phys Sci 
AS Soc Sci 
pharm 
AS Soc Sci 
AS Phys Sci 
AS Soc Sci 
Educ 
Law
AS Home Ec
Law 
SQ 
SQ 
For 
SQ
Fr
So
Fr
Jr
Fr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Gr
So
Jr
Fr
So
Fr
So
So
So
Jr
Gr
Gr
Sr
Sr
3
, B.A.
1.2.3
4 
4
2.3
2.3
1.2.3
2.3
1.2.3 
4
1.2.3
2.3
1.2.3 
4
4
4
1.2.3
1.2.3 
3
1.2.3
1.2.3
3
2.3
2.3
1.2.3
4
1.2.3
2.3 
1,2 
4
1.2.3
2.3 
2
4
1.2.3
1.2.3 
1
1.2.3 
1
1.2.3 
4,1
2.3
2.3
4.1.2.3 
2
1.2.3 
4
4
2.3 
4
Hobson
Ennis 
Stanford 
Dent on
Kali spell
Hobson
Hobson
Philipsburg
Anaconda
Hill
Lewistown
Missoula
Hall
Maza, N.D.
Dillon
Rosholt, S.D.
Mis soula
Missoula
Harlowton
Plentywood
Ron an
Harlowton
Missoula
But te
Poison
Great Falls
Ronan
Tacoma, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.
Lewistown
Helena
Billings
Glendive
Glasgow
Williston, N.D.
Havre
Camas
Helena
Bozeman
Missoula
Lewistown
Missoula
Mis soula
Missoula
Hamilton
Butte
Big Timber 
Missoula 
Deer Lodge 
Cut Bank
-22-
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Name Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Jones, Ross More11 Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Missoula
Jones, Verna Maxine (Mrs) Unci 2,3 Missoula
Jones, Warren R, AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Jones, Willis B. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Jordan, Arthur McLeish AS Phys Sci Fr 1 Fort Benton
Jordan, Elizabeth Frances AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Butte
Jorgenson, Charles Frederick AS Soc Sci So 3 Helena
Joslyn, Patricia Ann AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Hamilton
Joy, Doris M. SQ 4 Missoula
Joyce, Thomas Francis Law Jr 3 Butte
June, Roy Ethiel Journ So 2,3 Missoula
Jurenka, Helen Ann SQ 4 Gildford
Kabalin, Nicholas A. AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Helena
Kaber, Emma Lou AS Eng Sr 4,1,2,3 Whitefish
Kaiser, Kenyon R. Music So 1,2,3 Missoula
Kalaris, Gregory Tom AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Eillings
Kalberg, Raymond Earl AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Hardin
Ealisch, Frank Joseph For Fr 1,2,3 Dickinson, N.D.
Kallgren, Helene Elizabeth AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Kambo, Blanche Elsie AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Warm Springs
Kangas, Toby W. SQ 4 Bainville
Billings Polytechnic Institute (Billings, Mont. ) , B.S,
Nappes, Joseph Henry Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Eappes, Margaret Mary, B.A. Bus Ad Sp 3 Great Falls
Karlberg, Karl Robert Law Jr 2 Missoula
Karlin, Marjorie Rae AS Eng Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Kasparie, Violet A. SQ 4 Missoula
Katzer, Sister Agnes Stella SQ 4 Great Falls
Kauffman, Jean Torian (Mrs) AS Soc Sci So 1 Beehive
Kavanaugh, Clifford Patrick For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Keel, Charles Howard SQ 4 Butte
Keeler, DeWitt Clinton AS Fhys Sci Fr 2,3 Indianapolis, Ind
Keene, Lauren Curtiss AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Box Elder
Keeton, Florence M.,B.A.,B.EdSQ 4 Missoula
Kehrwald, Melford L. AS Human Fr 2 Missoula
Kehne, Margaret Julia AS Hist Sr 3 Kellogg, Idaho
Keig, Edythe J. Bus Ad Sr 1.2,3 Anaconda
Keil, Ann M. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Lovell, Wyo.
Keil, Glen Dale AS Soc Sci So 1 Conrad
Keil, Pat Salome Journ Fr 1,2,3 Divi de
Keilrnn, Lester Albert For Sr 2 Mis soula
Kekich, Thelma Jean (Mrs) SQ 4 Missoula
Keller, I. Robert AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Keller, Joseph Lambert AS Eng Gr 3 Karlsruhe, N.D.
St. John.Ts University (Brooklyn,N.Y.), B.A.
MissoulaKeller, Vincent Noble AS Geol Jr 2,3
Kelley, Anna Josephine AS Zool Jr 2,3 Hel ena
Kelley, Barbara Welch AS Fhys Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Kelley, Janice AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 Hardin
Kelley, Jeanne R. AS Hone Ec Sr 1,2,5 Hardin
Kelly, Bernadetta E. SQ 4 Missoula
Kelly, Donna M. AS Biol Sci So 3 Butte
Kelly, Joseph John SQ 4 Missoula
St. Mary's College (Minn.), B.A.
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Kelly, Katie Marion SQ 4 Anaconda
Kelly, Madilon Ann Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Anaconda
Kelly, Mary Agnes AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Kelly, Mary Lee AS Phy Ed Fr 1,2,3 Mi ss oula
Kelly, Mayme VeronicaR. A. SQ 4 Bu$te
Kelly, Robert Ambrose AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Anaconda
Kelly, Robert Eroel AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Kendall, Billy Lee AS Biol Sci Fr 3 Missoula
Kennedy, Eugene For Fr 1,2,3 Manhattan
Kennedy, Jean Murs Sp 2 Deer Lodge
Kennedy, Olive SQ 4 Cando, North Dak.
Kennett, Joe M. AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Lewistown, Mont.
Kentta, Mayme S. SQ 4 Great Fglls
University of Minnesota B. S.
Kenyon, Robert L. Bus Ad Jr 3 Missoula
Kern, Anna Lou AS Phy Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Kern, Donald George AS Fhy Sci So 1,2,3 Livingston
Kern, Richard Harry B. A. Gen’ 1 Gr 3 Livingston
Kern, T. Ann AS Span Sr 1,2,3 Hays
Kernkamp,John F. AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Kerpies, Dorothy Marie Pharm Fr 1 Missoula
Kerr, Richard Franklin AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Newton Highlands, I
Kessner, William MacDonald AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Armington
Keys, Florence Mae SQ 4 Wibaux
Keyser, Harold Russell AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
Keyser, Robert William For Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Kidd, Mary Alyne J ourn So 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Kieckbusdh, Louise Marie Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Townsend
Kiely, Thomas Francis AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Butte
Kilpatrick, Wanda Marie Music So 1, ’ ,3 Hardi n
Kilroy, Leo Alvin For Fr 3 Ft. Benton
Kimball, Arthur Lewis AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Missoula
Kimball, Dorothy Fp,ye Educ Sr 1,2,3 Savage
Kincaid, Cecille Marion(Mrs) AS Phy Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Kincaid, Nancy Jean AS Human Fr 1,2,3 He lena
Kincaid, r'illiam Robert For Fr 1,2,3 Sunburst
King, Charles John Jr. AS Phy Sci Fr 1,2 Anaconda
King, Cornelia AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Britton, So, Dak
KLn-;, Margaret W. SQ 4 Great 5b11s
College of Education B. A •
King, Walter Neil, Jr AS Engl Sr 1,3 Missoula
Kingsford, Ethel Maxine SQ 4 Missoula
Kinkade, Jane S^ 4 Missoula
Kinonen, Orvo Allen B. A. Bus Ad Gr 2 Missoula
Kippen, Donald Stewart AS Phy Sci Fr 2 Hamilton
Kirchner, Cedilia Ann SQ 4 Big Sandy
Kirkaldie, Glenn Wilson AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Malta
Kirkemo, James Wallace AS Phy Sci Fr 4,1 Missoula
Kirkwood, Carolyn Marie Journ So 2,3 Missoula
Kirscher, Dorothy Alice Pharm Jr 1,2,3 Townsend
Kiser, Lawrence Robert For So 3 Irwin, Pa.
Kitchens, John Henry For Jr 2,3 Sheriden, Wyo.
Kitt, Barbara Lou AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
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Kittams, Mary Ellen AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Ida mm, Elmer Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Missoula
KLein, Alan Burke S'! 4 Chicago, 111
KLugh, Marilyn Jane AS Human So 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Knapp, Donald Lyle AS Phy Sci Fr 3 Missoula
Knapp, Henry Wm. Educ Gr 2,3 Washington, D. C.
North Dakota State Teachers College, B• A. MissoulaKnapp, Theron Walter AS Biol Sci Fr 3JT JT 7
Knapp, Virginia Lorraine Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Harvey, North Dak.
Kneeland, Ralph S. SQ.
)E3
4 Big Timber
Kirks Ville State Teachers College(Mo» ButteKnight, Orville Carl AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3
Knudson, Vivian Barbara AS Soc Jr 1,3 Camps Pass
Knutson, Vivian Ellen (Mrs) SO 4 Missoula
Kocer, Frank Joseph For Fr 1,2,3 Hot Springs, So. Da
Koch, Rudolph Paul Educ Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Koch, Victor George AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Sidney
Koefod, Kathleen Mae Journ So 1,2,3 Havre
Koenig, Frederick Daniel AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Kslispell
Koenig, Mary Faith 
Koenig, Warren Harding
AS Human So 1,2,3 Conrad
AS Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Missoula
Koetter, Jack Wilfred AS Pre Med Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Kopp, Jeanette M. 
Kopriva, Eugene Karel
AS Soc Sci 
Educ
Fr
Gr
1,2,3
3
Livingston 
Clyde Park
Teachers College (Minot, No. Dak.) B. A. 3 KalispellKorn, Daniel John Jr. AS Biol Sci Fr
Korn, Kathryn Flora 
Korsage, James Aldo
AS Soc Sci 
AS Phys Sci
So
So
1,2,3
1,2
Kalispell 
Wallace, Idaho
Kosebud, Charles Ray SO 4 Bowbells, No. Dak.
University of North Dakota, B. A.
Kosebud, Tilda S. (Mrs) SO 4 Bowbells, Nor. Dak.
Kosovich, Jerome AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Red Lodge
Koster, Marie Leona S . 0, 4 Kramer, Nor. Dak.
Kramer, Gene AS Phy Sci So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Kramer, Shirley Flo AS Sec Sci Fr 1,2 Roundup
Kramis, Audrey Jean AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Krebsbach, Audrey Kathryn AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Mi ssoula
Krause, John Kenneth AS Fhys Sci Fr 1 Jackson
Krout, Leonard Francis For Fr 2,3 Stevensville
Krout, Verna Lucille (Mrs) Journ Sr 1,2,3 Helena
Kruse, Minnie May B. A. SQ, 4 Missoula
Krutar, Roy Chester AS Wild Life1T. Jr 2,3 Mi ssoula
Kuehn, Jean Louise AS Soc Sci So 1 Missoula
Kuenning, John Horace Journ Sr 2 Missoula
Kuka, Joan Mary Journ So 1,2,3 Havre
Kuka, Robert Leroy AS Bus Ad So 1,2,3 Valier
Kunick, B. Jean AS Human Fr 1, 3,3 Mis soula
Kuschel, Justine Gail (Mrs) AS Fine Arts Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Kyle, Walter Haynes Bus Ad Jr 3 Butte
LaCroix, Lillian M. (Mrs) AS Biol Srii So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
LaForge, Jean Therese Journ Fr 1 Butte
LaHood, Eleanor SmerentiA AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 LaHood Park
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Lake, Joann Joyce AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Livingston
Lake, Mary Jane AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Missoula
Lake, Nancy Jane AS Fhy Sci Fr 1,2,3 Mi ssoula
Lake, Richard Alan B. A. AS Psych Gr 2,3 Harlowton
Lally, Kathleen May Music Fr 1,2,3 Somers
Lamb, Carl Clinton AS Sec Sci So 1,2 Billings
Lambert, Marshall E. Educ Gr 2,3 Mi ssoula
Fresno State Universityi(Fresho) ,B.Aa s- U< of ̂ Alaska (College), B. Ed.
Lame bull, Veronica Rose AS Biol Sci Fr 3 Toppenish, Wash.
Lampi, Leona Lillian AS Span Sr 4,1,2,3 Red Lodge
Lane, David Lilfred For Jr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Lang, Anna M. SQ. 4 Spokane, Wash.
Eastern Nash. College of Education, B. A.
Langen, Virginia 0. (Mrs.) See Letellier Jr 1,2,3 Klein
Music
Lansing, Katherine AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
LaFine, Eva Elizabeth AS Zool Jr 1,2,3 Watkins
Lapp, Winifred Violet. SQ, 4 St Vincent, Minn.
Macalester College, (St Paul, Minn) B • *
Larsen, David E. unci 3 Minneapolis, Minn,
Larsen, Donald Ray AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Culbertson
Larsen, Shirley Jean As Soc Sci Fr 1,3 Thompson Falls
Larson, Ainer AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Anaconda
Larson, Calvin Louis AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Carlyle
Larson, Laura Jean Journ Fr 1 Windham
Larson, Lois Jane AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Kalispell
LaRue, Helen Vivian Pharm Sr 4,1,2,3 Hot Springs
Latimer, Jerri AS Human So 1,2,3 Billings
Laulo, Betty E. SQ 4 Great Fr,Hs
LaVoie, Eugene Edgar AS Biol Sci Fr 3 Missoula
LaVoie, Joseph Thomas For Sp 3 Missoula
Lawrence, Bertha Fay Nurs Sp(lr) 1 Buffalo, Wyo.
Lawrence, Elizabeth i.j5y Nurs Sp(lr) 1 Buffalo , Wyo.
Lawyer, Lee Robert aS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Lazetich, Eli AS Biol Sci Fr 3 Anaconda
Leaphart, Charles William-BA.Law Gr 2 Missoula
Leaphart, Frances Maroie AS Home Ec Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Lear, Lillian Gertrude(Mrs) SQ 4 Hamilton
Leary, Helene Joyce Nurs Sp 2 Broadus
Lechner, Beatrice M3 AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Winifred
LeCompte, Aileen M. (Mrs) SO 4 Poison
Lecos, Gust William A3 Phv Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Lee, Harriet Fantine SQ. 4 Sioux pass
Leeper, Sam Leonard AS Biol Sci Fr 3 Butte
Leet, Fred M. SQ 4 Williams
Leibach, Lois Marguerite(Mrs)AS Soc Sr 4,1,2,3 Plentywood
Lenz, Lois M'rie Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Leonard, Elizabeth Ruth SQ 4 Missoula
Lepley, Thomas Carson For Sr 3 Butler, Wise.
Letellier, Virginia 01 Music Jr 1,2,3 Klein
LeVasseur, Dorothy Laura AS Soc Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Lewis, Allen LaRue Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Living st on
Lewis, George Daniel Music Fr 1,2 Missoula
Lewis, Renselaer B. Jr Sp 2,3 Mi so oula
• n 7 -
Name
ir ten-
Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Levin, Edward AS Biol Sci Fr 3 Babylon, N. Y.
Lien, Bernard L. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Peerless
Light field, fiileen Painter (Mrs) SQ. 4 Lambert
Lightfoot, Frank Edward SQ 4 Missoula
Likarich, Albert Louis Likes, Re11a May AS Zool
Jr 2,3 Ana c onda
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Paradise
Lindow, Betty Jean AS Phy Sci Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Lindstrom, Mary Jane AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Carlyle
Line, Robert Campbell Jr AS Math Jr 2.3 Missoula
Linn, John Alfred B. A. SC 4 Missoula
Linse, Mary Eleanor AS Soc Sci Fr 1.2,3 Ronan
Lissa, Lilly Ramona AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Little, Cyril, SQ.
Houghton College (New York) M. Q,
4 Sidney
Little, Elizabeth Ann AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Livdahl, Jean Claire Music Sr 4,1,2,3 Malta
Livernois, Tom Robert AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 San Leandro, Cal.
Livesey, George AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Lloyd, Beatrice Florence AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
LI oyd, Katharine Mayy AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Winnetka, 111
Lockhart, May Belle AS Human So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Lockhart, William E. For Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Lode11, Albert John AS Biol Sci Fr 3 Anaconda
Loftsgaarden, Owen Anthony-BASQ 4 Power
Lohn, Sherman Vincent Law Sr 3 Warm Springs
Loman, Ray I®elver Journ Fr 3 Ronan
Longmire, Fred William AS Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Helena
Longprfc, Arthur Lorrain AS Phy Sci Fr 2,3 Stevensville
Longpre, Ramona Margarite AS Human Fr 4,1 Bellingham, Wash.
Loughran, Barbara Sterling AS Soc Sci So 1 Asheville, N. C.
Louberg, Jean Elizabeth AS Phy Sci So 2,3 Mi ssoula
Lowry, Reva Kathlean AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Lowthian, Archie Winston Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Peerless
Lozar, Stephen Aloysius AS Phys Sci Fr 2 Dixon
Lubke, Frederick Anthony Law Fr 3 Anaconda
Luchsinger, IC. Joyce AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Richey
Lucy, Charlene Vandyke AS Soc Sci So 1 Missoula
Luebben, Mary Ann Journ Sr 1,2,3 Dillon
Lueck, William Stanley, For Sr 2,3 Billings
Luetjjen, Calvin Howard AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Bremerton, Wash
Lund, Einar Axel Jr AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Wolf point
Lundgren, Dan Harold Law Sr 1,2 Sweet Grass
Lundhagen, Charlotte SQ 4 White Earth, N. Dak
Lust, Leonard Frederick AS Phy Sci Fr 1,2,3 Kalispell
Lyda, Ida E. S'' 4 Nampa, Idaho
Lyman, Edwin John AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Miles City
Lyman, John Raymond For Fr 1,2,3 Mi ssoula
Lvnn. William Ambrose Jr.B.Li.Music Gr 3 Harlowton
Marsh, philbert Francis AS Phy Sci Fr 3 Plentywood
McAllep* Lionel Henry AS Soc Sci Sp 2,3 Missoula
McAllister, Marian Esther AS Phy Sci Fr 1,2,3 Poison
McArdle, James J. AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Great Falls
Me Carten. Grace AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Dubois, Idaho
McCarthy, Charlotte Jane(see Nelson) So 1 KamiIt on
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McCarthy, Colleen For
McCarthy, Laurie AS Med Tech
McCarthy, pat AS Phy Sci
McCauley, George Emmet AS Phy Sci
McCauley, Helena Evelyn AS Fhy Sci
McCauley, Patricia E. (LlJrs) AS See Sci
McChesney, Harold Lee Law
McClarren, Louise SQ
McCleary, George Carlton AS Engl
McCloskey, Edward Patrick AS Soc Sci
McClure, Howard Leo For
McCole, Sister Remigius SQ
McConnell, Patricia Anne AS Biol Sci
McCool, Colleen AS Engl
McCormick, Cora Quast(Mrs)BA-SQ
McCullough, PatriciaJean Journ
McDaniel, Charles Archie For
McDanold, Adeline Margaret (Mrs) SQ,
McDonald, Billie Dahl AS Fhys Sci
McDonald, Helen McRae AS Soc Sci
McDonald, JuJryLinden AS Human
McDonough, James Burton Law
McDonough, Jean Coralie AS Soc Sci
McDonough, Patrick J. Law
McDougall, Robert Henry AS Soc Sci
McEldery, Louis Francis AS Soc Sci
McEldery, Richard David AS Soc Sci
McElroy, Richard Ralph Bus Ad
McElwain, Joseph Arthur E. A,l£w
McFarlane, Dale Floyd Educ.
McGarvey, Sale Lamarr AS Soc Sci
McGary, Noel Berkeley AS Biol Sci
McGee, Anna Margaret .AS Soc Sci
McGiffin, Tom Bus Ad
McGray, James Otis Mus ic
McGreal, Lalia Wanda Journ
McGree, Thomas Fhilip AS Soc Sci
McGregor, Helen B. B.A* SQ.
McGregor, Stanley K. AS Phys Sci
McGuire, Sally Elizabeth Nurs
Mcllroy, Birnel Maude (Mrs) S. 0.
McIntyre, Lamerne Rae AS Soc Sci
McKay, Leonard Earl AS Phy Sci
McKeel, Daniel Whiter For
McKenzie, DDrothy Jean Journ
McKenzie, Jane G. AS Soc Sci
McKinley, Bonnie Louise Nurs
McLaughlin, Jack Daler AS Soc Sci
McLean, Carrie B.(llrs) SQ
Dillon College B. E.
McLeod, Carol Evelyn AS Human
McLeon, George Dearborn Jr AS Phy Sci
McMahon, Sister ihry C, SQ
Clarke College(Iowa) B. A.
University of Iowa M. A. c
- *
Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Jr 2 Townsend
Fr 2.3 Missoula
Fr 3 Missoula
Fr 1,2,3 Mis s oula
Fr 3 Missoula
Sr 3 Mi ssoula
4 Ryegate
Sp 2,3 Okmulgee, Okla.
Fr 3 Bonner
Fr 2 Missoula
4 Anaconda
Fr 1,2 Kalispell
Sr 1,2 Butte
4 Stevensvilie
Jr 1,2,3 Mullan, Idaho
Fr 2,3 DuPont, Wash.
4 Arnegard, No. Dak.
Fr 1,2 Great Falls
So 1,2,3 Missoula
So 2,3 Stevensville
Sr 3 Shelby
Fr 1,2,3 Fromberg
Sr 2,3 Shelby
So 1,2,3 Butte
So 3 Miles City
Fr 2,3 Miles City
Jr 3 Denton
Gr 3 Deer Lodge
Jr 3 Khlispell
Fr 1,2,3 Kali spell
Fr 1 Shelley, Idaho
So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Jr 3 Garrison, N. Dak.
Fr 1,2,3 Mi ssoula
Fr 2,3 Butte
4 Butte
Fr 1 Bearmouth
Sp(lr) 1 Black Eagler ' '
4 Grantsdale
So 1,2,3 Laurel
Fr 2 Fart Peck
Fr 2,3 Thompson Falls
So 1,2,3 philipsburg
Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Sp 2 philipsburg
Fr 2,3 Cascade
4 Musselshell
So 4,1,2,3 Iledora , N.D.
So 2,3 Long Beach, Calif
4 Chicago, 111
Quarters
Name Curriculum Rank dancet6np Residence
McManus, Blanche SO 4 Eureka,
Montana State Normal B. E.
McManus, Ruth Mary AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3'. Helena
McMaster, Jack Hiram AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Great Falls
McMenomey, Mary Marcheta AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Malta
McNally, Peggy Jo sq 4 Great Falls
McNamer, Hugh Follett AS Econ Sr 2,3 Shelby
McNelis, Mary Alice so 4 Butte
McNicol, Charles D. pharm So 3 Great Falls
McShane, Shirley Prances AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Ma cBr i de, El la R . sq 4 Broadus
MacCormick, Frank J. AS Soc Gr 2,3 Deer Lodge
Montana State College B. S.
MacDonald, Helen Elizabeth Music Fr 1,3,3 Missoula
MacDonald, John Gordon AS Hist(lr) Gr 1,2,3 Manhattan
Jamestown College (Jamestown, N.D.), B.A.
MacDonald, Marcia Lois AS Soc Sci So 3 Missoula
MacDonald, Robert K. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Macdonald, Ronald Grant AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Mace, Oman Gardner AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Missoula
MacGregor, Flora Jean Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Hobson
Mack, Allen Wesley AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Billings
Mack, Melvin Andrew For ' Fr 1 Aberdeen
Mackay, Lee Emmett H., B.A. sq 4 White Sulphur Spring
Mackay, Theron L. AS Fhys Sci Fr 2 Salt Lake City,Utah
MacKenzie, Louise Law Jr 1,2,3 Big Fork
MacKenzie, William H. For Sr 2,3 Lander, Wyo.
Mackey, Donna Amy (Mrs) (See Burditt, Donna Amy) Miles CityMackin, Marguerite C. Journ Fr 3
Maclay, Kathryn M., B.A. sq 4 Missoula
Maclay, Mary Jean AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Florence
MacLeod, John Fitzgerald AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Hardin
Macpherson. James Lusk AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Anaconda
Madsen, Cecil Marius AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Bonner
Madsen, Florence Laurine As Eng Jr 2,3 Darby
Maffei, Maurice Anthony AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Butte
Magee, Philip Rodgers AS Kuma n Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Mahan, John V/illiam AS Soc Sci So 2 Helena
Mahrt, Francis Dean AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Maierle, Anthony Edward For Fr 1,2 Hel ena
Mailey, James H. AS Chem Gr 3 Dillon
Montana State Normal College (Dillon), B. Ed. Deer Lodge 
Montreal, Wis.Maitin, Joseph Maki, Oliver E., B.S.
AS Soc Sci Fr 
For Gr
3
2,3
Maki, William Harold For Fr 3 Victor
Malcolm, Edith Ward (Mrs) sq 4 Sanders
Malee, Maiben Mary AS Phys Sci So 4,1,2,3 AnacOnda
Mallender, Anna Ross Journ Fr 2,3 Helena
Malunat, Betty Lou AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Glasgow
Manchester, Robert W. AS Phys Sci So 2,3 Missoula
Manion, Joan R. AS Human Fr 3 Kalispell
Manix, John William AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Augusta
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Manley, James Clifford AS Phy Sci Fr 1,2,3 Drummond
Manley, Robert Donald Educ Sr 2,3 Missoula
Manlove, John James AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Whitehall
Manning, Shirley Mary SQ 4 Hysham
Mannix, Lorraine Louise AS Psych Sr 1,2,3 Helmville
Mannix, Lucille Marie AS Span Jr 1,2,3 Helmville
Mansfield, Margaret S. AS Human So 1,2,3 Grant
Margetts, Lester Harold Jr Mariana, Joseph J. BA. AS Fre Med Sr 4,1,2,3 3
Mi ssoula
Educ Gr Miles City
Marinkovich, Daniel '"illiam AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Anaconda
Marjerrison, Mary Isobel SO 4 Plains
Indianapolis College(Indiana) B.A., M.A.
Markel, Jane Patricia AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Wallace, Idaho
Marks, Douglas M. AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Clancey
Markuson, Theodora Arline so 4 Kalispell
Marriage, Raymond Arthur AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Fort Peck
Marrs, Fatricia Courtney AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Marsillo, Doris Virginia AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Garrison
Martel, Reuben Donald For So 2,3 Fort Washakie, Wyo.
Martin, Darrell Race AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Astoria, Ore.
Martin, David Clayton Journ So 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Martin, El da Jean1/ AS Phy Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Martin, Fred Allan AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Billings
Martin, Harold Hugh Music Sr 2,3 Forsyth
Martin, Jack T. Music Unci 1,8,3 Great Falls
Martin, Lillian Maxine AS Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Stanford
Martin, Shirley Nona Nurs Sp 2 Coram
Martin, Winifred Leigh (Mrs) s q 4 Missoula
Martinez, Joe Manuel Jr For So 2,3 Santa Fe, New Mex.
Mart insen, Aliston Elmer For Sp 3 Richmond, Calif
Mast, Marian Joyce AS Home Sc Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Masterson, James Robert AS Biol Sci So 2,3 Miles City
Mastorovich, Zorka D. AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Roundup
Mather, Anna Vee AS Soc Jr 1,3,3 Glasgow
Mather, Dorothy Martin(Mrs) AS Hist Sr 1 Two Dot
Mathison, Robert Sanford For So 1,2,3 Lindsay
Mathison, Samuel Els; orth 
Matteson, Tearl Maria
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Lindsay
sq 4 Great Falls
University of Minnesota, B. A. Williston, No. DaK.Mattson, Eunice MaeEllo AS SoC Sci Fr 1,8,3
Maxwell, James Richard AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Beasrc."eek
Mayer, Esther iferie So 4 Carter
Mayes, James Ellis AS Biol Sci So 2,3 Long Beach, Calif,
Mayfield, Lowell LaClair AS Phy Sci Fr 1,8,3 Mi ssoula
Mayo, Morris E. Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Superior
Means, Dorcas Alysciz AS Human Fr 3 Missoula
Meehan, Gloria Ann AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Butte
Mekvold, Alt Bennett SO 4 Ashland, Ore
Dickinson Teachers College(North Dak) B A Grand Forks, N. DakMelarvie, Patricia Belle 
Hemovich, Steven Arthur
AS Soc Sci Fr 2
Journ Fr 2,3 Mi ssoula
Menard, Barbara Ifcy AS Human So 1,2,3 Butte
Mercier, Doris Mae AS Human Fr 2,3 Missoula
Meredith, Harold Hoyt AS Soc Sci.' So 1 Havre
Merriam, Alan Parkhurst Music Jr 
-30- 
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Merritt, Evelyn Elnora 
Wayne University (Mich) 
Merritt, Merle Franklin 
Merritt, Richard Lee 
Mersen, Betty Lou 
Metdalf, John Franklin 
Metelman, Irene Ann 
Uetzner, Shirley Mae 
Meyer, Arthur R.
University of Washington, 
Meyer, Gilbert Morris 
Meyers, Winnette 
Milburn, Roxie Pauline 
Miles, Sara Mildred 
Miles, William Russell Jr 
Miller, Carroll Edward
University of Oregon, B. 
Miller, Clement 
Miller, Bale Albert
Great Falls College of Ed 
Miller, Dwight Wilson 
Miller, Elizabeth Ellen 
Miller, Faye Katherine 
Miller, Florence Marie 
Miller, George 
Miller, Harold Ivan 
Miller, Lyle Kincaid 
Miller, Nona Susan 
Miller, Fatsy Ann 
Miller, Phyllis Aleene 
Miller, Rachel Livingstone 
Miller, Richard Ross 
Miloglav, Alinda Ann 
Minto, Robert Warren 
Minty, Edward Ericson 
Mitchell, Cheney Compton 
Mitchell, Elaine 
Mitchell, Ethel Celeste 
Mitchell, Gwendolyn M., 
Montana State Normal Coll 
Mitchell, Leon Louis 
Mitchell, Margaret Helen 
Mitchell, Marjorie Anne 
Mitchell, Robert James 
Mittelstaedt, Ruth Gladys 
Mogle, Louise Elmay 
Mogle, Yiola L.
Molloy, Robert Kenneth 
Mondt, Margaret Mae 
Montgomery, Robert Winston
B. A.
AS Soc Sci 
Journ 
AS Human 
AS Hist 
AS Soc Sci 
AS Human 
Law 
B. Ac 
AS Soc Sci 
SQ
AS Soc Sci
SO
AS Soc Sci 
AS Chem
Unci
Fr
So
Fr
Jr
So
So
Gr
Fr
Fr
So
ffr(lr)
2.3
2.3
1.2.3
3 
1,2
1.2.3
1.2.3
2.3
4
1.2.3 
4
1.2.3 
4.1,2
(Mrs)
Moody, Frederick Robert
Law Sr 1,2,3
SO 4
ucation, B. A•
For Sr 3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Sec Sci Fr 1
sq 4
AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 3
Pharm Jr 3
sq 4
AS Human Fr 1,2.3
Nurs Sp 2
SO 4
Journ Jr 2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1
AS Human So 2,3
AS Phy Sci So ,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3
sq 4
ege (Dillon), BoE.
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3
SO 4
Journ Jr 4,1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1
AS Home Ec Sr 4,1
sq 4
sq 4
For Jr 2,3
Pharm So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3
A.sq 4
AS Soc Sci Fr 3
Detroit, Mich
Missoula
Helena
Glasgow
Marion
Stevensville
Trego
Butte
Butte 
Pols on 
Ha mi It on 
Powderville 
Missoula 
Missoula
Missoula
Simms
Mi ssoula
Choteau
Charlo
Kalispell
Mi ss oula
Butte
Fort Benton
Ronan
Missoula
Stevensville
Billings
Butte
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
Great Falls
Missoula
Butte
Glasgow 
Anacond3 
St. Ignatius 
Anaconda 
Missoula 
Beach, N.D. 
Beach, N.D. 
Missoula 
Bridger 
Deer Lodge 
Missoula
Missoula
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Out ers
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Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Moore, 
Moore, 
Moore, 
Moore,
Moran,
Morey,
Moody, Miriam 
Moon, Eruce Allen 
Moon, Gareth Chappelle 
Moore, Colleen Agnes 
George B.
Judson N.
Lauramae 
Marcene Helen 
Moore, Richard Thomas 
Moore, Winnafern H. (Mrs)
John Joseph 
Rosylen Harold 
Morgan, Robert Sterling 
Morin, Robert Willis 
Morris, Jacquelin Diane 
Morris, Robert C.
Morrison, Evelyn Louise 
Morrison, Robert Duane 
Morrow, Mary Bo 
Morstad, Waldo Harlow 
Mortensen, Grace B.
University of Oregon (Eugene), B.A. 
Moses, Charles Frederick 
Hosier, Edward Everett 
Mosser, Elisabeth Ann 
Mouat, Ellen A.
Mouat, William Gavin
University of Idaho (Moscow), B.A. 
Mourar, Wanda E.
Moy, Robert James 
Muchow, Lyle David 
Mudd, Joseph Guilbault 
Mufich, Thelma T. (Mrs)
Mufich, William Peter, B.A.
Mulder, Richard 
Mullen, John Oscar 
Muller, Annetta M. (Mrs)
Mulligan, Bess M.
Munsell, Douglas Russell 
Murphey, Jane L.
Murphey, Patricia Lou 
Murphy, Dennis Jerry 
Murphy, Glenn Steele 
Murphy, Nina Elizabeth 
Murray, Betty Jean 
Murray, Thomas Franklin 
Muskett, Albert Joseph 
Myklebust, Harold Norman 
Mylander, Verda Marie 
Myre, Hilda Elizabeth 
Nagel, Anne Louise, U. Ed.
University of Wisconsin 
Naglich, Michael Marvin
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Great Falls
For Fr 2,3 Sioux Falls, S.D.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helena
SO 4 Sheridan
Journ Jr 3 Memphis, Tenn.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Whitefish
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Idaho Falls, Ida.
For Fr 1,2,3 Spokane, Wash.
SQ 4 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
For Jr 2,3 Missoula
sq 4 Mi ssoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
For Jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Billings
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Havre
AS Soc Jr 1,2,3 Oak Park, 111.
Sp 2 Outlook
sq 4 Helena
AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Midwest, Wyo.
For Fr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
sq 4 Chinook
Journ So 1,2,3 Myers
Laxv Gr 2,3 Myers
>w  ,
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Journ Fr 1,2 Great Falls
AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Moore
Law Sr 2,3 Missoula
AS Human Fr 3 Missoula
Law Gr 1,2,3 Butte
AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Zeeland, Mich.
For Sr 2 Jerome, Ariz.
sq
pharm
4 Helena
So 1,2,3 Butte
For Fr 1,2 Baker
Journ Jr 1,2 Missoula
AS Bact Jr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
AS Fhys Sci Fr 2,3 Butte
For Fr 3 Springfield,Ohio
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Emigrant
Bus Ad Jr 2 Glendive
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Educ Jr 3 Hardin
Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Salmon, Ida.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Somers
Sq 4 Racine, Wis.
Madison), B.ph. 
pharm Fr 3 Bearcreek
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Naugle, c. E.
Negron, Doel 
Neill, Hugh William 
Nelson, Charlotte J. (Mrs) 
Nelson, Dorothy Ellen 
Nelson, Ella
University of Nebraska (Li 
Nelson, Elwood W., B.A. 
Nelson, Frank A. Jr., B.S. 
Nelson, Gary Helmen 
Nelson, Harold Arthur 
Nelson, Harold Kenneth, B.A. 
Nelson, Ina Ruth (Mrs) 
Nelson, Jimmie Boyd 
Nelson, Leon Harris, B.A. 
Nelson, Lois Patricia 
Nelson, Lotta Rose, B.A. 
Nelson, Norman John 
Nelson, Vernon 
Nemec, Charles Frank 
Neumann, Saralee Amy 
Nevans, John Ignatius 
Newby, Fletcher E.
Newman, Margaret Louise 
Newton, Ilinnie Edyth 
Newton, Roy B.
Neyland, Dorothy II. (Mrs) 
Nibbe, Florence Mary 
Nibbe, Ruth Selvage (Mrs) 
Nichols, Catherine Jane 
Nichols, Faul F.
Nicholson, John Fredrick 
Nicol, Betty May 
Nicol, Ruth J.
Niemi, Marie Anne 
Nielsen, Catherine Eliza 
Nobles, Edith Sherman 
Nobles, Ellsworth Terrill 
Noblitt, Betty Mae 
Nolan, John Gilbert 
Nolan, Nancy Jean 
Noland, William Orville 
Norconk, Alfred Blakeman Jr. 
Nordwick, Ellis John 
Nordwick, Evelyn Myrtle 
Norman, James Bowden 
Norris, Fern Elizabeth 
North, Ruby Maxine 
Notti, Robert Wilkinson 
Nye, Alta Winnifred 
Nye, Hilda M.
Nye, Ruth Ellen
Curriculum Rank
Qû  ters 
in .ten­
dance Residence
Journ Fr 1,2,3 Philadelphia, Fa.
AS Biol Sci
Sp 3 Villalba,Puerto Rico
Fr 2 WindhamMus ic So 1,2 MissoulaAS Bact Jr 4,1,2,3 Great FallsSQ
ncoln), A.B.
4 Great Falls
Law Gr 2 MissoulaFor Gr 3 HelenaFor Fr 1,2,3 Miles CityBus Ad Jr 2,3 Anaconda
A3 Hist(lr) Gr 3 SpringdaleSQ 4 Joplin
AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Valier
Educ (lr) Gr 3 Missoula
Journ Jr 1,2,3 Mi ssoula
Educ (lr) Gr 3 SpringdaleAS Soc Sci So 2,3 MissoulaAS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 S cobey
.AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Lewis town
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Lewistown
.AS Soc Sci So 3 Mi s soula
AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3 La Grange, Wyo.
AS Pact Jr 4,1,2,3 Butte
AS Fhys Sci So 1,2,3 Power
AS Fhys Sci So 1,2,3 Lindsay
AS Biol Sci So 3 Montague
SQ 4 BillingsSO 4 Billings
Nurs Sp (lr) 1 Otter
AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Miles City
AS Soc Sci Fr 1.2,3 IlcLe od
.AS Soc Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
SQ
iQ (Dillon), B.E.
4 Butte
.SQ 4 Bozeman
&  Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Helena
SQ 4 Butte
SQ 4 Hamilton
A3 Soc Sci Jr 2 Hamilton
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Denton
Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Missoula
Music Fr 1,2,3 Kali spell
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Sandpoint* Ida.
For So 2,3 Towanda, Pa,
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Poplar
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Walkerville
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Fort Shaw
Music Fr 1,2,3 Baker
AS Hist Sr 2,3 Butte
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Twin Bridges
SQ 4 Glendi ve
AS Soc Sci So 4,1,2,3 Dixon
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Name Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Nygard, Dorothy P. (Mrs) so 4 Elnora, Canada
Nygard, Edward Leo For Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Nygren, Carolyn Marie Music So 1,2,3 Hobson
Nyland, Cora Engelhardt (See Cora Engelhardt)
Nyland, Francis Burnett AS Phys Sci Fr 2,3 Seattle
O'Brien, Bernard John For So 1,2 Butte
O'Brien, Edmund Charles AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Bigfork
O'Connell, Florence E. Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Havre
O'Connell, Lawrence A. A3 Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Odom, Betty Lee AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Hel ena
O'Donnell, William Martin AS Phys Sci So 2,3 Casper, Wyo.
O'Donnell, Neil Desmond AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Billings
Ogle, Clayton Eugene For Fr 2,3 Helena
Oja, Ida Isabel Journ Fr 1,2,3 Geyser
Oksendahl, Wilma Juanita Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Plentywood
Oktabec, Josephine, B.A. SO 4 St. Ignatius
01 c o tt, Rut h Ma r ie AS Mod Lang Sr 1,2 Red Lodge
Oliver, Phyllis June AS Chem Jr 1,2,3 Albion
O'Loughlin, James T. AS Soc Sci(lr)So 1 Missoula
Olsen, Gerry Lu AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Livingston
Olson, Florence Nadine AS Soc Sci So 1,2 But te
Olson, Helen Jane AS Eng Sr 3 Miles City
Olson, Ina L. SQ, 4 Miles City
University of South Dakota (Vermillion) , A.B.
Olson, Jean Evelyn AS Soc Sci Fr 1,3 Missoula
Olson, June Dolores AS Soc Sci Fr 4,1,3 Missoula
Olson, Raymond Edwin For Fr 2,3 Ennis
O'Malley, Sally May AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Oppenheimer, Dawson N. Journ So 2,3 Butte
Orlando, Frank Francis Unci 3 Havre
Orth, Leona Mae AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Nashua
Orris, Earl Eugene AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Kremlin
Osborne, John Jennings AS Soc Sci Fr 2.3 Missoula
O'Shea, Dermis Me AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Butte
Ost, Otto H. 
Oster, Clinton V.
For So 1,2,3 Whitefish
AS Econ Sr 1,2,3 Billings
Osterman, Kathleen Rebecca SO 4 Missoula
Oswald, Ralph Martin AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Plentywood
Otis, Dorothy E. SQ 4 Billings
University of California, B.A.
SomersOverby, Erwin B. IIu si c Fr 3
Overton, E. Jean AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Denver, Colo.
Owens, Harry Junior Journ Fr 1,2,3 Washoe
Owens, Frank Charles Pharm Fr 3 Deer Lodge
Owens, Mariloras AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Missoula
Pachico, Ellen D., (Mrs) ,B.A. 
Packer, Helen Mae
.SQ 4 Eureka
AS Human So 1,2,3 Miles City
Paddock, Donald Arthur Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Palagi, Elaine Elizabeth 
palmer, Jack Dave
AS Human Fr 2,3 Great Falls
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Pantzer, Betty Ann AS Econ Jr 4,1,2,3 Livingston
Pantzer, Robert T., B.A^ Law Gr 2,3 Livingston
Papke, James Adolph For Fr 1 Poison
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Name Curriculum Rank dance____ Residence
Pa pi ch, Mic hae1 
Pappas, Mitcho 
park, Ellen 
Park, Mary Patricia 
Parker, Betty L.
Parker, Maude 
Parker, Robert W.
Farmelee, Harry Lee 
Parmeter, Deanne Lcti 
Parr, Elaine Rowena 
Parrish, Jack Bentley 
Fatten, Irvin Luke 
Patterson, Edward E. 
pattison, Dora Lucille 
Patton, Charles Duane 
Patton, Effie Ann 
Faugh, Minnie Ellen, B.A.
Paul, Hazel Evelyn 
Paul, James Rask, B.A. 
paulus, Harriet Rose 
Favelich, Joseph Bartile 
payne, Philip West, B.A.
Peacock, Clyde Earl For
Pearson, Irving Cassius, B.A.Lav;
Pearson, Sally Ann 
Pearson, Virginia M.
Pease, John Whmbach 
Pease, Richmond Henry 
Peck, George Stafford 
'..ashingtorv,State College,- B.A.
AS Hist Sr
Pharm Fr
AS Phys Sci Fr
AS Phys Sci So
AS Soc Sci So
AS Soc Sci Fr
Law Sr
AS Soc Sci Fr
AS Biol Sci Fr
SO,
For Fr
AS Biol Sci Fr
AS Human Fr
AS Soc Sci Fr
For So
AS Soc Sci So
SQ
AS Soc Sci So
Law Gr
AS i-hys Sci So
Journ Fr
AS Spanish(lr)Gr 
Fr 
Gr 
Fr 
Fr 
Fr 
Sr
AS Soc Sci 
AS Bus Ad 
For 
Music 
SO
Fr
Fr
Fr
Jr
Pedersen, Ailfred Ewald Jr. Journ
Pedersen, William H. Journ
Beery, Elsie Marie 13 Fhys Sci
Peete, Raymond Kenneth AS Pre Lav;
Pehrson, Elva Deal (Mrs) SQ
Penington, Dora H. (Mrs) ,B.A.SQ 
Penwell, May G. SQ
University of Southern California (Los nngeles 
Perkins, Glen Alfred AS Fhys Sci Fr
Perkins, Jessie V., B.A, (Urs)Educ (lr) Gr
Perkins, Lois E. (Mrs) 
Ripon College (Ripon, 
perrigo, Dorothy Jean 
Perry, Jerold Edward 
Perry, Patricia G. 
Perry, William Lawrence
SQ
Wi s»), A•B .
AS Phys Sci 
AS Soc Sci 
AS Soc Sci 
SQ
Fr
Fr
Fr
Walla Walla College (Walla Walla, Wash.), B.S.
Peters, Helen M. (Mrs) 
Peterson, Mary Lois 
Peterson, nlex Francis 
Peterson, Arlene 
Petersen, Donald Kenneth 
Peterson, Jean Elizabeth
SQ 
Law
Pharm (lr) 
A3 Soc Sci 
AS Soc Sci 
For
Jr
Gr
Jr
So
Jr
3
3
1.2.3
4.1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
4
3
2.3
2.3
1 ? 2,3
2
1.2.3
4
1.2.3 
3
2
1.2.3
3
2.3
1.2.3
1 j 2,3
1.2.3
2
2.3
4
2.3
1.2.3 
1
2.3 
4
4
4
, B.S.
2
4,1,2
4
3 
2
2.3
4
4
4.1.2.3
2.3
4.1.2.3
2.3
1.2.3
Butte
Missoula
Boulder
Spokane, Wash.
Helena
Malta
Missoula
Bellingham, Wash. 
Plains 
Hamilton 
Martin, Term.
Miss oula
Missoula
Gla sgow
Missoula
Missoula
Ennis
Flentywood
Great Falls
Choteau
Butte
Missoula
Missoula
Butt e
Mi ss oula
Missoula
Lodge Grass
But te
Bozeman
Kali spell
San Pedro, Col.
Missoula
Bozeman
Frazer
Philipsburg
Forsyth
Kali spell 
Missoula 
Boise, Ida.
Billings 
Stevensville 
Townsend 
Boz eman
Frazer 
Conrad 
Mis soula 
Missoula 
Cut Bank 
Missoula
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Name Curriculum Rank da i ice Residence
Peterson, Judd Marlow Sp 3 Great Falls
Peterson, Ralph Clinton AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Great Falls
Peterson, Ruth Norene Pharm Fr 1,2,3 Ilis soula
leterson, Shirley Lorraine AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Fort Peck
Petty, Robert William Journ Fr 1,2,3 Hot Springs, So Dak
pew, George Ray AS Phy Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Few, George Richard AS Phy Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Pfohl, MaryLou R. (Mrs) AS Fhy Sci So 2,3 Deer Lodge
Pfohl, Scott Adams AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Livingston
Phelan, Thomas H. Music Fr 1,2 Missoula
Phelps, Franklin Edmunde AS Soc Sci So 2.3 Everett, Wash.
Philip, Bonnie Dee AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Hamilton
Philips, G. Edward Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,3 Sweetgrass
Phillips, Aaron Glenn AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Bozeman
Phillips, Joyce Marie 
Fhillips, Lauchie Max (Mrs)
J ourn
sq
Sr 1,2,3
4
Buffalo
Missoula
Phillips, Stanley Thomas AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Roy
Fierce, Grace Elizabeth AS Econ Jr 1,2 Billings
Pierce, Joann Geddes(Mrs) SO 4 Missoula
Pile, Calla sq 4 Corvallis
') E. S,Kingswood( ' 
piper, Donald 
Pipinich, Harold Joseph 
piquette, John Louis 
Pirie, Robert Graham 
plant, Donald Nelson 
Plumb, M. Eileen 
Flumb, Jay Tyler 
Plumley, albert Vern 
pogachar, June
poitras, Josephine Helen(Mrs 
poitras, Richard Samuel 
Poole, Dean William 
Poole, Rosemary Esther 
lope, Joann Maree 
Porter, Don K.
Porter, Edmund Dutton 
potter, Donna Jo 
Potter, James Lawrence 
Potts, liable Winona (Mrs) 
Powe, Margaret Helen 
Fowe, Shirley Hazel 
Powell, Allan Vf. Jr 
Powell, Eugene C., B.A. 
Powell, Marjorie Jean 
Powers, Sister Lydia
Iowa State Colie"e, B. A 
Powers, Mary Lou 
Powers, Thomas Raymond 
Preuninger, William Merrill 
Trice, Edward !•
Price, Ernest Waverly 
Price, Guy Howard
For Fr 2,3
pharm Fr 3
AS Soc Sci So 3
AS See Sci Fr 3
AS Fhy Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Engl Sr 1
Pharm '.r 3
AS Soc Sci Fr 3
Music So 1,2,3
)SO 4
Soc Sci Fr 3
Music Fr 1,2,
AS Phy Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1
For Fr 1,2,3
AS Pol Sci Jr 2,3
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3
Bus Ad Sp 2,3
sq 4
Pharm Fr 1,2,3
as Home Fc Jr 1,2,3
AS Phy Sci Fr 2,3
30 4
Journ Jr 1,2
4
»
AS Soc Sci Jr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fc 2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3
Journ Fr 3
Pham Fr 1,2
Music So 2,3
Missoula 
Great Falls 
Missoula 
Missoula
Maple Valley, Wash.
Missoula
Roy
Mi ss oula
Klein
Hobson
Missoula
Lewistown
Lewistown
Helmville
Glendale, Calif.
Hood River, Ore.
Mi ssoula
Great Palls
Shelby
Hamilton
Hamilton
Missoula
Loring
Great Falls
Anaconda
Wyola 
Wyo la 
Misscula 
Bozeman 
Missoula 
Missoula
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Qua jrs
in atten-
Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Frice, Stewart Kenneth AS Phys Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Friess, Beverly Anne SQ 4 Missoula
Fringle, Mary Eileen AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2 Casper, Wyo.
Pritchett, Gladys M. (Mrs;)B.A. SQ 4 Poison
Prothero, John Thomas AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Butte
Pugh, Clyde Marvin For Fr 2,3 Helena
Pulliam, Harriet E.(Urs) B.M.SQ 4 Missoula
Purdy, Laurence Henry Jr. AS Phys Sci So 2,3 San Diego, Cal
Futz, Ruth Nicholls SQ 4 Glasgow
Puyear, Doris Marie Nurs Sp (Jr) Stevensville
Quatier, Elizabeth SQ
Quilico, Francis Theresa 
Quinlan, Barbara Olive 
Quinn, Donna Jeanne 
Quist, Robert E.
Rachac, Constance E.
Racicot, Bill E.
Rafferty, Anne E.
Ragen, James Joseph 
Randall, Ronald Rae, B.A.
Randles, Dan Emmanuel 
Randles, Marie Irene (Mrs)
Rapp, William Richard 
Rasmussen, Donald Edgar 
Rasmussen, Lawrence Lewis 
Rasmussen, Mary Lou 
Rathbone, Wallace Fay 
Ratigan, David Gordon 
Ratzlaff, Florice J. (Mrs)
Rauk, Vern Wayne
University of Wisconsin, Fh. B. 
Raymond, Marguerite Mae 
Raymond, Richard G.
Reber, Duane Lewis 
Redd, Mabel Gladys 
Redpath, Charles Albert Jr
University of Washington, B.S. 
Redpath, Mary Eleanor 
Reed, Claire Thrine 
Reed, Lav; re nee Kent 
Reed, Virginia Isabel 
Rees, Ralph R.
Reese, Janet Marie 
Reesman, Donna Gayle 
Regan, Agnes Antonia 
Regis, Bernice Lois 
Rehfeld, Robert Otto 
Reich, Florence 
Reich, Roland Harold 
State Teachers College 
Reichelt, Clyde Carl 
Reichelt, Leona Geraldine 
Reid, Ethel Marie 
Reidy, John Elmer 
Re if, Harriette Irene
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2
J ourn Fr 3
AS Fhys Sci So 4,1,2,3
Educ Jr 4,1,2,3
SQ 4
SQ 4
SQ 4
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3
Pre-Nurs Sp 2
Unci 2,3
PS Phys Sci So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci . Fr 2,3
AS Fhys Sci So 2,3
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3
Sp 3
Bus Ad Sr 1
AS psych Gr 1,2,3
AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3
AS Fhys Sci So 4,1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 3
AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3
•. Law Gr 1,2,3
i,
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3
AS Phys Sci Fr 2
Music Sr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 3
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Eng Jr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
For Fr 1,2,3
SQ 4
Educ Gr 3
(Superior, Wis. ), BiS.
3Journ Jr
: AS Human So 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 2
AS Soc Sci Fr 3
AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3
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Wishek, N.D.
Billings 
Missoula 
Billings 
Deer Lodge 
Conrad
Thompson Falls 
Missoula 
Townsend •
Armington
Missoula
Missoula
Ossiming, N. Y.
Whitefish
Missoula
Missoula
Havre
Hi ssoula
Mis soula
Lacrosse, Wis.
Klein 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Winnet t 
Helena
Helena
Miles City
Long Beach, Cal.
Seattle, Wash.
Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Spokane, Wash.
Missoula
Helena
Red Lodge
Missoula
Hamilton
Shell Lake, Wis.
Big Sandy 
Fort Benton 
Great I&lls 
Missoula 
Bozeman
Qj' ’.r3
in .aen-
Curriculum R^nk donee Residence
Reilly, Dorothy Margaret AS Soc Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Reilly, Mary Patricia aS Human So 1,2,3 Mi ssoula
Reinemer, Victor Orval Journ Fr 2,3 Circle
Reinertson, Calvin Anthony AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Hot Springs
Reinertson, Janet Claire AS Econ Sr 4,1,2,3 Hot Springs
Reinig, Harry James Jr AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Helena
Reiguam, Kathryn B. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,8,3 Collins
Renner, Freda B. A c AS Soc Gr 1,2 Missoula
Reno, william Patrick Journ Fr 2,3 Missoula
Renz, Roberta Belle AS Baot Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Replogle, 0. Louise Law Sr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Rhode, William Joseph For Fr 3 St Louis, Mo.
Rickard, William John For Fr 2 Walkerville
Richardson, Donald Lee 
Richardson, Lillian B.
S 1̂ 4 Missoula
SO, 4 Chinook
Rickman, Dolly G. Journ Fr 1,2,3 Dean
Rieger, Elsie Elaine AS Phy Sci So 1,2,3 Fie vna
Rieger, Erna Ella AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Plevna
Rife, Joseph Wesley B. E. Educ Gr 2,3 Koundup
Rigg, Charles A. S. Bus Ad Gr 2 Missoula
Rigg, Feter M. BuS Ad Sr 3 Chester
Riggort, Donna Jessie AS Soc Sci So 1 St Ignatius
Riley, Catharine A. AS Phy Sci Fr 1,2,3 Spokane
Ringling, liable Ellen Bus Ad Jr 1 WhiteSulphur Spring;
Risken, John Hugh Journ Sr 3 Butte
Risken, Marian Ang ola AS Soc Sci So 1,2 Butte
Rifct*'Severt Robert AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Ritter, Donald C. Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Fort Benton
Rivin, Arnold A. J OUfh Sr 2,3 Missoula
Rotjejfep, Aileen Hogan (Mrs) .AS Fhy Sci jr 1,2,3 Missoula
Roberts, Arthur Herbert Unci 3 Mi ssoula
Roberts, John Severin For Fr 2 Missoula
Roberts, Pierre John AS Biol Sci So 3 Missoula
Roberts, Thomas Earl AS Chem Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Robertson, Khthleen Knapp(Mrs)AS Home Ec Sr 1,2,3 Missoula
Robertson, Shirlee Mae AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Robinson, Dale Lester For Fr 1 Darby
Robinson, Ruth Willard
Vassar College (New Hork)
SO 
B A
4 Willow Grove, Penn.
Robocker, Eugene Elmer Educ Sr 2,3 Creston
Robson, Douglas Sherman AS WLT Jr 2,3 Minot, N.D.
Rocheleau, Louis Adolph Jr For Fr 2,3 Missoula
Rock, Beryl Canfield (Mrs) SQ 4 Missoula
Roe, Rosanne M. B A SO 4 Anaconda
Roehm, Shirley Ellen AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Roesler, "illiam H-.
University of Wyoming, B.
Educ
A.
Gr 3 Missoula
Rogers, Josephine T.
University of Washington,
so
B. A.
4 Sidney
Rogers, Ruel Leon For So 1,2,3 Corpus Christi, Tex
Rohan, Annie My B. A. SQ 4 Butte
Roholt, Lucille Ann SQ 4 Browning
Rolczynski, Sylvester Sp 3 Missoula
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Rolfson, John Walter 
Romstad, F. Donald 
Ronish, Bette Lorenz (Mrs) 
Ronish, Donald E 
Rooney, Sally Jo 
Root, Margaret Ann 
Ross, Mary Catherine(Mrs) 
Rosenberger, Tom Edward 
Roseth, Linton Henry 
Ross, Ethlyn Fowler (Mrs) ]
Ross, Julia nmelie(Mrs) 
University of North Dak 
Ross, Mary Keith 
Ross, William Kinney 
Rossmiller, Edward G.
Roth, Manuel Jeseph 
Rothwell, Helen Harriet 
Rounce, Barbara Jean 
Rouse, Ernest Louis 
Routledge, Marilynn Marie 
Rowton, Lucy Grace 
Hoy, Fileen Averial 
Rud, Selma
Rude. Ida Clarine(Mrs)
Rudeen, Lois Mae 
Rudman, John J.
Rudy, Norbert Lee 
Ruetten, Maida Ailean 
Ruffcorn, Beatrice Montana B. A 
Rupp, Jo Ann 
Rush, Tommie Lou 
Russell, Betty Jean 
Russell, Fayesther 
Russiff, John N.
Ryan, Dale B. (Mrs)
Donald Charles 
Jo Ann E.
Kenneth J.
Kenneth M 
Lawrence Edward 
Ryaij, Margaret Ann
Whitman (Wash} B. A«
Ryan, Raymond Donald 
Rygg, Paul Theodore 
Sachs, Alfred Carl 
Sagen, Anita Belle 
Sagen, Flora Mae 
Sagin, William Nicholas BA 
Salinas, Gerald John 
Salinas, James Charles BA 
Saltsman, Joe Irl 
Sampson, Harlan Lewis 
Sams, Ruth M.
Ryan,
Ryan,
Ryan,
Ryan,
Ryan,
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Phy Ed Sr 3
Law Sr 2,3
AS Human Fr 1,2,3
Uncl(lr)2
so 4
AS Eng Jr 1,2,3
Fine Art Sp 2
..so 4
SO 4
a,B. A.
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3
AS Phy Ed Jr 1,2,3
AS SoC Sci Fr 2,3
As Soc Sci So 1, 2,3
Music Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Jr 2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1, 2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
Jom’n Fr 1,2,3
AS Hist Jr 1,2,3
SO. 4
Pharm So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 3
For Fr 3
AS Phy Sci So 1, 2,3
« SO 4
AS Phy Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Engl Jr 1,2,3
Music Fr 1
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
For Jr 1,2,3
AS Soc Jr 2,3
Unci 3
AS Human So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Biol SCi Fr 2,3
AS Psych Gr 1,2,3
Law
AS Soc Sci 
AS Hist 
Musi c 
AS Engl 
AS Higt 
AS Biol Sci 
AS WLT 
For
AS Soc Sci 
.AS Phy Sci
Jr
Fr
Sr
So
Jr
Gr
So
Gr
So
Fr
Fr
2.3
1.2.3
4.1.2.3
1.2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3 
2̂ 3
2.3
1.2.3
Missoula
Antelope
Deer Lodge
Denton
Helena
Missoula
Charlo
Cut Bank
Mi ssoula
Missoula
Townsend
Pasadena, Calif
Cut Bank
Missoula
Billings
Billings
Sidney
Missoula
Dillon
Mosby
Anaconda
Sidney
Poison
Missoula
Butt e
Lavalle, Wise
Cut Bank
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
Troy
Salmon, Idaho
Olive
Mi ssoula
Butte
Butte
Missoula
Lows11, Mass.
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
Kalispell
Helena
Troy
Troy
Missoula
Miles City
Missoula
Ogden, Utah
Watertovn, S, Dak
Joliet
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Samuell, Harold Roderick Sp 4,1 Lewistown
Sandbak, Hertha Marie Unci 3 Billings
'Sande, Eunice Viola Music So 2,3 Missoula
Sandell, Dewey Jay, Jr., B.A,• AS Chem Gr 1,2,3 Sunburst
Sanders, Lois Christine Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Troy
Sanderson, Beulah B. (Mrs) Unci (List) 3 Mi s soula
Sandgmark, William Lawrence Musi c Fr 1,2 Ronan
Santlsteban, Barbara J.(Mrs) AS Mod Lang Gr (lr) 1,2 Missoula
-D •
Santisteban, George A., B.A. AS Zool Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Santoire, Armand R. For Fr 3 Nassau, N. Y.
Sanz, Rose Theresa SQ 4 Townse nd
Sass, Donald Bill AS Soc Sci Fr 4 Billings
Sawyer, Eudora E. SQ 4 Mis soula
Western Washington College of Educ (Bellingham) , B.A.
Sauter, Joann Fatricia A3 Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Savage, George Walter AS Pol Sci Jr 1,2,3 Somers
Savage, Shirley Kay AS Human So 1,2,3 But te
Savaresy, Carol Marilyn AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Helena
Savaresy, Phyllis Carma Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Hel ena
Sawhill, Robert Hamilton AS Phys Sci Fr 3 Mis soula
Schaal, Virginia Lee AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Schaller, Pauline AS Psych Jr 1,2,3 Hardin
Schara, Jack Vincent AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Scharf, George Alvin For Fr 2,3 Deer Lodge
Scheerer, Henry
University of North Dakota
SQ
(Grand Forks), B.S.
4 Hettinger, N.D.
Scherrer, Barbara Beth AS Mod Lang Jr 1,2,3 Helena
Schile, Cornelius Herbert AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Butte
Schiltz, John M., B.A. Law Gr 2,3 Billings
Schlappy, Lela L. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Schmalhorst, Kathryn Louise AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Schmautz, Jack E. For Sr 2,3 Sheridan, Wyo.
Schmidt, Mary Alice AS Mod Lang Sr 1,2 Red Lodge
Schmit, Mary Constance Journ Jr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Schnebly, Louis M. Educ Jr 2 Circle
Schneider, James Michael AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Sheridan
Schneider, Pauline Marie SQ 4 She ridan
Schnee, Idabelle Lou AS Soc Sci Ft 1,2 Columbia Falls
Schnurle, Alvin Henry SQ 4 St. Anthony, Ida.
Schofield, Donald James For So 1,2,3 Missoula
Schommer, Earl Henry For Fr 3 Kaukaunn, Wis.
Schottelkorb, Robert Warren AS Pre Med Jr 2,3 Missoula
Schreiner, Madge AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Tcwnsend
Schruhl, Mildred Marie SQ . 4 Outlook
Schu:£f, Viola Fern Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Schulte, Joseph John AS Bus Ad Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Schulz, Curtis Lorenz For Fr 2,3 Ashland
Schulz, Ronald Rupert, B.S. For Gr 3 Big Timber
Schwartz, Henry F. SQ
Montana State College (Bozeman), B.S.
4 Charlo
Schwartz, Marvin Henry AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Billings
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Schwartz, Robert David sq 4 Big Sandy
Schwend, Don Glenn AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Billings
Scott, Marilyn Elizabeth AS Soc So 1,2,3 Choteau
Scott, Wilbur Edwin AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Jamestown, N.D.
Scudder, Donald Wilfred Law Jr 3 Ryegate
Scudder, Ruth Louise (Mrs) AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Ryegate
Scully, Mary Margaret Nurs Sp 2 Dixon
Seabrook, William Tiffany AS Phys Sci Fr 2,3 Kevin
Seaman, Thomas Allen For Fr 3 Marmarth, N.D.
Seery, Leo Glenn AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3 St. Ignatius
Seieroe, Warren Charles AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Butte
Seitz, Robert Thornton Law Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Selstad, Tom Aaron AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3 Great Falls
Selway, James Herbert AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Dillon
Semansky, Frank Edward AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3 Eutte
Senechal, James Frederick Law Jr 3 Seattle
Serviss, William Rice For Fr 2,3 Great Falls
Sethne, Garnet Lucille Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Glasgow
Setterstedt, Donald James AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Great Falls
Settle, Margaret Scott AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Martinsdale
Severy, Malcolm M. AS Pre Med(lr)Sr 1,2,3 Mis soula
Sexton, Cecil Wilson Jr. Sp 2 Hamilton
Shafer, Richard George Bus Ad Sr 3 Missoula
Shallenberger, 'Katherine L. AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Shanley, Jerry Joseph AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Sharp, Chester Kenneth For Fr 2,3 Holtville, Cal.
Sharp, James price For Fr 3 Indianapolis, Ind
Shaw, Edward Eugene AS phys Sci So 3 Missoula
Shaw, Warren Wilfred Wild Life Fr 2,3 Calgary, Canada
Shea, Daniel Fedelis Sp 1 Butte
Shea, Mary H.C. sq 4 Anaconda
Sheffield, Joan AS phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Shelden, Angier Jay AS Hist Jr 2,3 Ekalaka
Shelhamer, Mildred L. SQ 4 Wilsa11
Shelley, Jay Frederick Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3 Kingman, Ariz.
Shepard, George Raymond Jr. AS Biol Sci Fr • 2,3 Missoula
Shepard, Lowell Edward For Fr 1 Kali spell
Shepard, Royal Richard Wild Life Fr 1,2 Baker
Shepard, William Monroe AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Dess Moines, la.
Shepherd, Gerry M. AS Human So 2,3 Great Falls
Sheppard, Douglas Claire AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Chinook
Sheridan, Marjeane E. (Mrs) AS Fhys Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Sherlock, Henry Thomas AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 ' Missoula
Shockley, Gene Willard AS Biol Sci So 2,3 Darby
Shone, Beverly Joyce AS Biol Sci So • l,2,o Butte
Shook, Neil Maynard AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2 Missoula
Short, Lawrence Don AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2 Billings
Shreeve, Mary Frances B. (Mrs )SQ, 4 Missoula
Shuder, Cornelia R. AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Represa, Cal.
Sides, Emma Jean SQ _ 4 Superior
Siegrist, Raymond Eld Law Jr 2,3 Mis soula
Sielen, Mary Elizabeth AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Moses, Wash.
Silvernale, Roger Floyd AS Fhys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
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Sirr.anton, Ramona May AS Human So 1,2,3 Malta
Simpkin, John Mark AS Fhys Sci Fr 2,3 San Leandro, Cal.
Simpson, Charles Maitland For Fr 3 Nut ley, N. J.
Skabo, Dona Mae AS Eng Sr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Skaggs, Artemus AS Biol Sci Fr 2 Pittsburgh, Pa.
Skedd, Lloyd J. Law Sr 2,3 Butte
Skeie, Ellsworth A. AS Phys Sci Fr 3 Hardin
Skelton, Doris Arlene AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Idaho Falls, Ida.
Small, Francis Xavier Sp 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Smartt, Mary Sue AS Soc Sr 1,2,3 Butte
Smith, Agnes Adell (Mrs) AS Eng (lr) Gr 2 Sioux Falls, S.D.
University of Minnesota (Minneapolis), :B.S.
Smith, Bernard William AS Soc Sci Fr 2 Kalispe 11
Smith, Betty Irine Joum Jr 1,2,3 Fonca City, Okla.
Smith, Betty June Musi c Jr 1,2,3 Livi ngston
Smith, Cecil Bernard Jr. AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Smith, DeWilton Chester For Gi­ 2,3 Missoula
Antioch College (Ohio) A.B
Smith, Donald Howard Unci 1,2,3 Missoula
Smith, Edward Ralph AS Soc Sci ft 2,3 Billings
Smith, Everett Lyle For Fr 1 Harlowton
Smith, George H. AS Eng Gr 2,3 Missoula
University of California, .A.B.
Smith, Georgena Kathleen AS Eng Jr 1,2 Glendive
Smith, Irene SQ 4 Volborg
Smith, Janice Gean AS Eng Jr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Smith, Katheryn Bee AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Billings
Smith, Lois Jean AS Soc Jr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Smith, Lowell Carlyle Law Jr 1 Missoula
Smith, Marcheta Lucile AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Smith, Phil Simon, B.A. 
Smith, Phyllis M. (Mrs)
AS Zool Gr 2,3 Joliet
SQ 4 Dayton
Smith, Ray Hampel AS Human Fr 3 Dunedin, Fla.
Smith, Sheldon Earl For Fr 2 Newton Falls, Ohio
Smith, Stewart Hamilton AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Smithers, Charles Owen AS Human Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Smyth, Moses Hugh, B.A. AS Span Gr 1,2,3 Twin Bridges
Smock, Nora Catherine (Mrs) SQ, 4 St. Ignatius
Solander, Albert LeRoy Bus Ad Jr 2,3 Missoula
Solvie, Jane Ellen AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3 Saco
Sorenson, Thora Amy, B.A. AS Mod Lang Gr (lr) 4,1 Missoula
Souhrada, Robert John AS Soc Sci Fr 1 Terry
Sorsdahl, Pearl Althed SQ 4 Scobey
Spacht, Mary Cathryn AS Bact Jr 1,2,3 Billings
Spackman, Edwin Dennis Bus Ad Jr 3 Butte
Spalding, Dorothy Frances AS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Billings
Spaulding, Evagene 
Speck, Virginia Lee
.AS Home Ec 
SQ
Jr 1,2,3
4
Missoula
Whitehall
Montana State College (Bozeman), B.S. Miles City 
Douglas, Ariz. 
Douglas, Ariz. 
Douglas, Ariz.
Speelman, Lola Mary 
Spencer, Inez Tiedt, B.A(Mr 
Spencer, Janet Louise 
Spencer, Ray Wells, B.A.
pharm
s)SQ
SQ
SQ .
Jr 4,1,2,3 
4 
4 
4
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Splan, Marjorie Vivian AS Human So 1,3 Great Falls
Spoklie, Grethe Elsie Louise AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Missoula
Sprattler, Harold August For So 1,3 Kansas City, Mo.
Spreull, Elizabeth Barbour AS Med Tech Sr 1,2 Cranbrook, Canada
Spriggs, Charles Edison A3 Fine Arts Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Stadstad, Curtin Alfred SQ 4 Raymond
Staffanson, Robert Lloyd Music Jr 1,2,3 Deer Lodge
Stalcup, George Hale AS Rhys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Columbia Falls
Staley, Charles Darrel For Fr 2,3 Dearborn, Mich.
Staley, Mary Martha Musi c Fr 1,2 Missoula
Stamm, Rosemary Jean AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Dillon
Stamy, Delford Royal Bus Ad Jr 1,2,'3 Helena
Stanfield, Mildred Jeanette AS Human So 1,2,3 Dut ton
Stanley, William Keith AS Phys Sci Fr 2,3 Missoula
Staves, Betty Jo AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Missoula
Steckbauer, Edward Joseph For Sp 2,3 Wauraca, Wis.
Steed, Dolores Gwendolyn AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Hel ena
Steele, Jewel Louise AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Great Falls
Steensland, Albert Emory,A.B.Law Gr 1,2,3 Missoula
Stegner, Richard Terry Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3 Mis soula
Steiner, Rudolph Matthew AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Butte
Stelling, Peggy Maclay AS Human So 1,2,3 Orchard* Homes
Stenehjem, Arvin Emmett Bus Ad Fr 2,3 Plentywood
Stephens, Wallace Archer AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Billings
Stephenson, James Richard AS Phys Sci So 3 Missoula
Sterling, Sandy Lucina AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Folson
Sternhagen, Marcus John AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Mis soula
Stevens, Katherine Jane SO 4 Portland, Ore.
University of Oregon (Eugene), B,A., M .A.
Stevens, Louis Cornelius Jr. Bus Ad Sr 2,3 Chinook
Stewart, Horace Paul For Fr 3 Nashville, Tenn.
Stewart, Jan Smith Joum So 1,2,3 Missoula
Stickney, Earl Fredrick AS Soc Sci So 2,3 Mis soula
Stiffler, Alice (Mrs) Musi c So 3 Missoula
Stockton, Elsie Louise SQ 4 Mi ssoula
Boston University (Boston, Mass.), B.R ■ E . ,
Presbyterian College of Christian Education, M.A.
Stohl, Irven Fredrick For Fr 3 Nashua
Stoltenberg, Dona Patricia SQ 4 Missoula
Stoltz, Eugene Emerson AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2 Valier
Stoltz, Phillip Rowe Journ Fr 1,2,3 Great Falls
Stone, Jane Afton AS Human Fr 1,2,3 North Fork, Ida.
Stoner, William Gerald AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Manhat tan
Story, Joel Marvin Musi c Jr 2,3 Missoula
Stowe, Rosemary Agatha AS See Sci So • 2,3 Mis soula
Stratton, Jo Ann SO 4 Salmon, Ida.
Northwestern University (Evanston, 111 . ), B.S .S•
Streed, Harris Anselm For Sr 2,3 Kali spell
Street, James Eugene For Jr 1,2,3 Batteneau, ^.D,
Streifling, Bernard Edward AS Pre Med Sr(lr) 1,2 Missoula
Streifling, Celestyne F. (Mrs)AS Eng Sr 1,2 Mis soula
Streit, David Mathewson AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Mi ssoula
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Strekall, Steve John 
Stricklin, Dorothy L.
Strom, Chester Orlah 
Strom, Jean Thelma 
Strowd, Evelyn L.
Struck, Harley Reber 
Stuart, Howard Gordon 
Sugg, Max Wilson 
Sugrue, Helen Anita 
Sugrue, Patrick Joseph.,BA 
Sullivan, Daniel John 
Sullivan, Gladys B. A. 
Sullivan, Sylvester James 
Swalheim, Helen Olivia 
Swanson, Gordon Edgar 
Swanson, James Blair 
Swanson, Lois Aileen 
Swanson, Norman Carrol 
Swanson, Sarah U na(Mrs) 
Swanson, Virginia Aaileen 
Sweeney, Daniel Hugh 
Sweeney, Daryl Marie 
Sweeney, Jack Paul 
Swenson, Wilbur 
Swift, Gene Edward 
Switzer, Robert Lenard 
Sykes, Everett Robb 
Sykes, James Thorburn 
Sylvester, CL. Darlene 
Sylvester, Vernon Eugene 
Szabo, Dorothy I.fee 
Szakash, Faul Michael 
Tabaracci, Robert John 
Taijala, Larry Armas 
Takala, Agnes Evelyn 
Tsmplin, Nelson Eugene 
Tange, Nina Maren 
Taniguchi, Ethel Sakae 
Taylor, Albert Burton 
Taylor, Elizabeth B. (Mrs) 
Taylor, Erma Lea 
Taylor, James Patrick 
Taylor, Jeanne Margot 
Taylor, Laurel Jane 
Taylor, L&land Burner 
Taylor, Marjorie Gene 
Taylor, Lfery Atlanta 
Tellers, Ethelyn Catherine 
College of St Benedict 
Temple, Ray Donald 
Templeton, Gladys L. (Mrs) 
Templeton, Patricia June 
Teppen, Thompson Harmon 
Terry, Betty Jean
Law Sr 1,3,3
Pharm Sr 1,3,3
SQ 4
Music So 1,2,3
SO 4
For Fr 1
Music Fr 3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
Music Sr 4,1,2,3
SQ 4
AS Soc Sci So 3
SQ 4
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3
AS ^oc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Econ Gr 2
Educ Jr 2,3
Pha rn Fr 1,2,3
For Fr 2,3
SQ 4
Bus Ad Jr 2
Law Sr 2,3
Bus 'id Jr 2,3
AS "iol Sci So 2,3
SQ 4
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 3
For Sr 2,3
AS Human Fr 1,2,3
For Fr 3
AS Human Fr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci So 2,3
Law Jr 4,1,2,3
Pharm Fr 2,3
Music Fr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
AS Phy Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 3
AS Hist Sr 4,1,2
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
For Fr 2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 2,3
J burn So 1,2,3
SQ 4
AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3
SQ 4
SQ 4
(Minn) B. S. 
AS Phy ̂ ci Fr 2,3
B. A. SQ 4
aS Human So 2,3
For Fr 2
Bus Ad Jr 4,1,2,
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East Helena
Shelby
Plentywood
Missoula
Glendive
pudyard
cutte
Missoula
Anaconda
Anaconda
Butte
Burke, Idaho
Butte
Hinsdale
Missoula
Morrill, Nebr.
Missoula
Missoula
Plentywood
Fort Benton
Billings
Missoula
Butte
Havre
Rudyard
Libby
Livin ’St on
Livingston
Butte
Lewistown
Belt
Chicago, 111 
Black Eagle 
Missoula 
Geyser
Stevensville 
Whittier, Calif. 
Lodge Grass 
Daly City, Calif. 
Missoula 
Mi ssoula 
Helena 
Philipsburg 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Missould n 
Watkins, Minn.
Glendive 
Helena 
Hardino 
Colfax, Wise. 
Kali spell
- J'/J-
in ntten-
Name Curriculum Rank da Residence
Teson, Sister Mary Rose Petrene SO
Tew, Alice Wilma 
Thatcher, David Jonathon 
Theisen, George William 
Thiebes, Joseph Jr 
Thiesen, Donald F.
Thiessen, Helen Eva 
Thomas, Edward Gerald 
Thomas, Kenneth Charles 
Thomas, Leonard E.A.
Thomas, Neil A.
•Thomas, Raymond S.
Thomas, Robert L.
Thomas, Walter James 
Thompson, Barbara Jane 
Thompson, Charlotte Ruth 
Thompson, Donna Corinne 
Thompson, Harry Lee 
Thompson, James Arthur 
Thompson, Joyce Seling 
Thompson, Marion Louise 
Thompson, Warren R.
Thompson, Wesley H.
Thorn, David Walter 
Thorsrud, Garfield M.
Throssell, Rowland Alfred 
Thurman, John Louis 
Tilden, Marvin Edward 
Todorovich, Michael Mitchell Educ
Gonzaga(Washington) Bach. Of Philos 
Toelle, Chaiotte M., B.A.
Tom, Helen
Tomlinson, Donald Francis 
Tomlinson, Thomas Mayburn 
Toole, Bruce R.
Torian, SUsan Boswell 
Tousses, Helen M.
Traynor, Michael James 
Treadway, Harold Cole 
Tremper, Wm Greene 
Trerise, Betty Jo 
Tripp, JoAnn 
Tronrud, Bernice Rita- 
Tfcosper, Howard T. B.S.
Trotter, Margaret E.
Trouchon, Gabriel 
Trucano, Marjorie Leona 
Trumbley, Gladys Shirley 
Trupukka, Harold Kaarlo 
Tschache, Lorraine 
Tubbs, Robert James 
Tucker, Robert Arthur 
Tupac, Lillian Lfcry 
Turcott, George Louis
Nurs
For
AS Soc Sci 
AS Hist 
AS Human
SO.
AS Soc Sci 
AS Soc Sci 
Law 
For
aB phy Sci
For
For
AS Human 
AS Soc Sci 
Journ
AS Biol Sci 
AS Phy Sci
SQ
.13 Phy Sci 
Joum
aS phy Sci 
aS phy Sci 
For
AS Soc Sci 
AS Phy Sci
SO
AS Econ 
AS Soc Sci
Lav
A° Soc Sci 
AS Soc Sci 
AS Soc Sci 
AS Soc Sci
Sp
Fr
So
Jr
T*
So
Fr
Or
Fr
So
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
Fr
So
Jr
So
So
Fr
Fr
Fr
Gr
Gr
So
Jr
So
Fr
Fr
So
Law Jr
îS Soc Sci Fr
Uriel
Journ Fr
Music So
Music Sr
For Gr
AS Soc Sci Fr
For Fr
Nurs Sp
SQ
AS Soc Sci Fr
*S Biol Sci Fr
nS Soc Sci So
Law Jr
Educ Jr
For FS
4
2
1.2.3
4.1.2.3
2.3
1.2.3 
4
1.2.3
2.3
2.3 
1
4.1.2.3
1.2.3 
1
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3 
1,2
2.3 
4
1.2.3
3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
2.3
1.2.3
4
2.3
2,3(lr)
1.2.3
3
2.3
2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3 
2
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
2
1.2.3
2.3 
2
4
2.3 
2
3
4.1.2.3
1.2.3
2.3
Missoula
Hamilton
Laurel
Evanston, 111.
Great Falls 
Essex 
Lambert 
Klein
Beaver Falls, Pa. 
Butte
Small, Idaho 
Butte
Dubois, Idaho
Ronan
Fa irvi ew
Billings
Whitlash
Kalispell
Ili ssoula
Portage
Superior
Missoula
Miles City
Shelby
Missoula
Kearny, N. J.
Great Falls
Columbus
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
Hissoula
Missoula
Beehive
Billings
poison
Helena
Missoula
Great Falls
Winnett
Big Timber
Ronan
Grassy Butte,N.Dak,
Klein
Boyes
Bottineau, N. Dak.
Butte
Hamilton
Missoula
Anaconda
San Francisco, Cal 
Elfco, Nevada
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Turley, Daisy lifer tell 
Turli, Irene Anna 
Turner, Helen Mae 
Turner, Phyllis Carol 
Turnquist, Dorothy Jean 
Tweto, Robert B.
Tyler, Gilbert Earl 
Tyler, Grover S.
Tyvand, Ben W.
Tyvand, Ray Evans 
Utterback, Claude Hilton 
Van Anda, Faith Elizabeth 
Van Brocklin, George William 
VandeSandt, Alice 
Van Duser, Grace A., B.A.
Van Dyke, Darcy David 
Van Gordon, Vera Evyette 
Van Horn, Barbara Jane 
Van Landingham, John Wm.
Van Luchene, Robert Paul 
Van Felt, Harold George 
Van Wyk, Jan V.
Vernetti, Rosemary Louise 
Vicars, Benedict Parham 
Vick, Vivian Virginia 
Vickers, John Robert 
Vickers, Robert Arthurlll 
Vinal, Dean Lewis Mus Ed. 
Vincent, Gertrude A (Mrs) 
Vinich, Milton Mike 
Volk, Maud S 
Voorhees, Robert Eph 
Wade, Dorothy Hunt (see Dor 
Wade, Jack
Wagner, Hubert Horatio 
V’agnild, Margarette Lou 
Wagnitz, Robert Lynn 
Waldron, John William 
Walker, Charles Joseph 
Walker, Edith Bernadine 
Walker, Erma Louise 
Walker,James L.
Walker, William Ralph 
Wall, Abraham Jerome 
Wall, Ifery Ethel 
Wallace, Bouglas Miles 
Wallace, John Francis 
Wallace, Ifery Lou 
Wallin, William Douglas 
Walsh, Ellen Iferie 
Walsh, Emmet Thomas 
Walsh, James Fred Jr B.A. 
Walter, Rosina Lucille 
Via Iter, Ted P.
AS Human Fr 1,2,3
Journ So 1,2,3
Music So 2,3
AB phy Sci Fr 2,3
AS Home Ec Jr 2,3
Unci 2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2
For Bo 3
AS phy Ed So 2,3
S3 Biol Sci Fr 2,3
Sq 4
Journ Er 2,3
AS Soc Sci So 2,3
Journ Fr 1,2,3
SQ 4
AS Human Fr 2,3
SQ 4
Bus Ad Jr 1,3,3
AS Phy Sci So 1,?,3
Journ Fr 1,2,3
AS ncc Sci Fr 3
AS Phys Sci Fr 1
AS Human Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 3
Music So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 3
AS Chen Sr 1,2,3
Music Gr 2,3
SQ. 4
AS Soc Sci Fr 3
Educ Sr(lr) 3
AS Soc Sci So 2,3
thy Hunt)(Mrs)
Unci 3
For Jr 2,3
AS Soc Sci So 3
AS phy Sci So 3
For Fr 1,2,3
For Fr 1,2
aS phy Sci Fr 1,2
Uncl(lr)1,2,3
Journ Fr 2
For So 3
SQ 4
AS Human So 1,2,3
For Fr 1
Journ So 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci So 2,3
~S Sec Sci So 2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 3
Law Gr 1,2,3
AS Hi man So 1,2,3
Pharm Fr 1,2,3
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Broadus
Brockway
Portland, Ore
Keansburg, N. J.
Logan, Iowa
Missoula
Mi ssoula
Janesville, Va,
Butte
Butte
Lavina
Livingston
Livingston
Gildfad
Great Falls 
Helena 
Missoula 
Fort Benton 
Great Falls 
Miss oula 
Mi ssoula 
Missoula 
Butte 
Roundup
Missoula 
Virginia City 
Missoula 
Missoula 
Chario 
Hudson, Wyo 
Missoula 
Eureka
Saticoy, Calif 
Missoula
Buchanan, Nol Dak.
Lewistown
Missoula
Hamilton
Fort Benton
.Highw ood
Dillon
Billings
Omaha, Nebr.
Glasgow 
Kali spell 
Billings
Metaline Falls, Was
Helena
Ros ebud
Helena
Ananconda
VhiteSulpher Sprin.
Billings
Billings
Name Curriculum Rank
... -era 
in p̂ t.en 
da:. Residence
Sampler, liar jory Helen 
Ward, Barbara 
Wardell, Malcolm Sterling 
Warinner, Orville E. Jr 
Warner, Palma Jean 
Warnke, Lois Nell, B.A.
W'arnke, Louise Ennis (Mrs) B.A.SQ 
Warren, Dewitt Cregier II 
Warsinske, Norman George 
Watson, Marian Lucille 
Watt, Kernel Vincent 
Watters, Jerome Fredrick 
Watters, Rosemnry 
Wayne, Elsie May(Mrs) B.A.
Wayne, Ifery Barbara 
Weaver, Maurice Gregory 
Weber, Helen Marie(Mrs)
Wedgwood, William George 
Wedin, James Warren 
Veedman, Frank Alien 
W’eger, Doris Marjorie 
Weidenhaft, Richard Arthur 
Weir, James Leon 
Weir, Lloyd Rhea 
Weisberg, Flora Bennett(ilrs) 
Weisel, John H.
Weisner, Olive Virginia 
Weistaner, Davis Andrew 
Wertz, Charles Harold
Montana State Normal Coll 
Welch, Walter ifecKay 
Welch, Wayne Wiley 
Vie 1 den, Sherman 
Vie Ike, Leonard William 
Welsh, Harriet 
Viendt, Donald Ross 
Wendt, Patricia Florence 
Wehdt, Roy Eugene 
Wenrich, Dorothea Lorine 
Wenstrom, Harold -̂ mmctt 
Wentz, Merrilyn Coralie 
West, Dorothy Pearl 
Westlake, Feg 
Weston, Don Hemgren 
Weston, Gerald Alexander 
Wetzsteon, Astrid Arian 
Vfealen, Robert Fatrick 
White, Ch-rles Russall
Carroll College(Montana) 
White, Mary Louise 
White, Richard Henry 
Whitesides, John Thomas Jr, 
Whitesill, Ruth Amy 
Whitman, Donald Clifford 
Whitmer, Maryan Elizabeth
AS Engl Sr 1,8,3
AS Fire Arts Jr 1,2,3
For Sr 1,2,3
AS phy Sci Fr 2,3
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3
so 4
i. 4
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3
AS phy Sci Fr 1,2,3
as Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3
AS Ec.on Jr 2,3
SQ 4
AS Sec Jr 1,2,3
For Fr 1,2,3
sq 4
AS Soc Sci So 2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 2,3
AS Phy Sci Fr 2,3
AS Biol Sci So 3
AS Fhv Sci Fr g
AS Soc Sci Fr 3
For Fr . 2,3
B.A.,30 4
aS Engl Jr x 1
Home Ec Jr 1,2,3
For Fr 1,2
Educ Gr 3
cge, B. E. 
AS Phy Sci Fr 2,3
Law Sr 1,2,3
For Fr 3
For Fr 3
AS phy Sci So 1,2,3
*S Phy Sci Fr 1
Bus Ad Jr 1,2,3
"S phy Sci Fr 1,2
AS Engl Jr 1,2,3
For Fr 2,3
Journ Jr 1,2,3
3'"' 4
Bus Ad Sr 1,2,3
Journ Fr 1,2,3
Journ Fr 3
Journ Fr 1,2,3
Law Jr 2,3
Law Gr 3
B. A.
AS Thy Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Human Fr 2,3
For Fr 3
Pharm So 1,2,3
. For Sp 2,3
S') 4
Bozeman
Clinton
Missoula
Kansas City,Kans
°ut Bank
Mi ssoula
Missoula
Glendive
Billings
Missoula
Missoula
Missoula
Havre
Hamilton
Poison
Nimrod
Butte
Missoula
Ramsay
Billings
Missoula
Missoula
Roundup
Kali spell
Missoula
Missoula
Augusta
Spokane, Wash.
Medicine Lake
Stevensville 
Cut Bank
Hales Corners, Wise
Rochester, N. Y.
killings
Columbia Falls
Kali spell
Kalispell
Missoula
Helena
Fort Peck
Somers
Bozeman
Missoula
Butte
Sula
Butte
Kalispell
Arlee
Grantsdale
San Antonio, Tex.
Stevensville
Mi ss oula
Crane
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Qy- “-ers 
ii. .ten-
Name Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Whitney, Jess Wilmer Educ
Montana State Normal College, B. E.
Wicker, Larry A.
Wickham, Verna Lauraine
Vigen, Syliria Alice 
W'ightman, Myrtle Jeanne 
Wilcomb, Max Jeffres 
Fileox, Alan Aloys 
Wilcox, David 0.
Fildman, Florence ,:inifred 
Wilhelm, Eunice 
Filkerson, Gerald Clifford 
Wilkinson, Alfred Harold 
Willeford, Joe J. Jr. 
Williams, Barbara Anne 
Williams, Cecelia F. 
Williams, Charles Carl 
Williams, Elmer J. 
Williams, Enid Irene 
Williams, Frank John 
Williams, Howard Reece 
Williams, Jacqueline Dona 
'Williams, Zoe M
C. M. S.T. C.(Missouri) 
Williamson, Paul Henry
Wilson, Andrew A.
State Teachers College(Minn. 
Wilson, Bernice H.
Wilson, Dorris L.(Hrs)
Wilson, Hazel R.
Wilson, James E.G.
Wilson, James Henry 
Wilson, Muriel Catherine 
Wilson, Noel Avon
University of Idaho, B.A. 
Winter, Bernard John 
Winters, Donnamae 
Vintrich, Hlliam Charles 
Wirak, Joseph Augustine 
Wirth, James Walter 
Witheral, Grace R.
Withrow, Elizabeth M.
Withrow, Howard Otis 
Woehi, Melvin Jacob 
Wohlbrandt, Leroy D. 
Wojciechowski, Blanka C. 
Wolfe, Genevieve Miriam 
Wolfe, Leo Joseph 
Wolfe, Virginia C. 
Wolfinbarger, Faye F. (Mrs) 
Wolfram, Gordon We Us
Gr 1,2,3
AS Human Fr 1,2
SQ 4
Sfcnot, No. Dak) B. A,
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
SQ 4
°Q 4
AS Phy Sci Fr 2',-3
AS Phy Sci Fr 2,3
AS Home Ec Jr 1,2,3
Unci 2,3
For Fr 2,3
AS Math Sr 1,2,3
pha rm Fr 1
Music Fr 1,2
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
AS Fhys Ed Sr 2,3
AS Phy Sci Fr 3
AS Phy Sci Sr 1,2,3
For Fr 3
,iS Phy Ed Fr 1,2,3
AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3
BQ
B. S. in Ed.
4
AS Soc Jr 4,1,2,3
S.pharm Gr(lr) 3
SQ 4
B.S.
AS Soc lei
SQ
Sq
For
AS Soc Sci 
AS Engl 
Journ
nS preMed
AS Biol Sci
AS Soc Sci
For
For
j ourn
AS Human
AS Biol Sci
Bus Ad
For
Pharm
AS Soc Sci
For
SQ,
SQ,
AS Soc Sci
Fr 1,2,3
4
4
Jr 3
Fr 3
Sr 1,2,3
Gr 3
Sr 3
So 1,2,3
Fr 2,3
Fr 3
Fr 1,2,3
Fr 2,3
So 1,2,3
So 3
Jr 1,2,3
Fr 1
Fr 1,2,3
Fr 1
So 3
4 
4
So 3
Whitefish
BigFork
Whitefish
Devon
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla
Miss oula
Hi ssoula
Mi ssoula
Mi ss oula
Seeley Lake
Missoula
•°utte
Butte
Deer Ledge
Miss oula
Mi ss oula
Missoula
Butte
Missoula
Anaconda
Loring
Missoula
Missoula
WinifredMinneapolis, Minn.
Salmon, Idaho 
Alberton 
Mi ssoula 
Missoula 
Coronado, Calif 
Great Falls 
Cut Bank"
Medicine Lake 
Bridger,
Cleveland, Ohio
Whitehall
Harlowton
Corva Uis
Square Butte
Eugene, Ore.
Billings
Gardiner
Florence
Hamilton
Montevideo, Minn. 
Stockett 
Missoula 
Armstead
-43-
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Qi srs 
in acten-
Name Curriculum Rank dance Residence
Wollam, Owen Ardell AS Human So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Wolpert, Martin H. AS Phys Sci Fr 1,2,3 Hamilt on
Wood, Evelynn AS Human Fr 1 Missoula
Wood, Fay Eloise AS Biol Sci Fr 1 Stevensville
Wood, Mildred K., B.A. SQ 4 Havre
Woods, Allin John AS Phys Sci Fr 2 Missoula
Woods, Lois Ann Journ So 1,2,3 Silver Star
Woods, Virginia Rae AS Hoke Ec Jr 4,1,2,3 Poison'
Woodward, Shirley Kathleen Mus ic So 1 Deer Lodge
Woolley, Robert Wheeler AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Lewistown
Worden, Donovan Jr. , B.A. Law Gr 3 Missoula
Worden, Helen Maxine (Mrs) AS Soc Sci Fr 3 Missoula
Working, Dorothy Jean AS Soc Sci Fr 1,2,3 Wilsall
W'or re 11, Howar d Cla yt on AS 3oc Sci Fr 4,1,2,3 Columbia Falls
Vfcrst, Carol Loy AS Biol Sci Fr 3 Fair view
Worthen, Jackqwelyn Gladys AS Phys Sci Fr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Wright, Betty J. Mus ic Sr 1,2,3 Browning
Wright, Clyde Wilson Bus Ad Jr 3 TSis soula
Wright, Jane Ann AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Havre
Wright, Jean Helen SQ 4 Antles N.D.
Wright, Richard James J burn So 2,3 Missoula
Wylie, Robert Harold SQ 4 Fort Benton
Montana State College (Boaeman), B.A. Flint, Mich.Yassick, Stanley Jr. AS Biol Sci Fr 2
Yecha, Frances Ruth SQ 4 Winifred
Ylinen, Walter William AS Zool Gr 2,3 Elliston
Billings poly, B.S.
MissoulaYoder, Tennie, B.A. SQ 4
Yonce, Lloyd Robert 
York, Beverlee Anne
AS Phys Sci Fr 3 Mis soula
-iS Biol Sci So 1,2,3 Tacoma, Wash.
York, Frank Edward Bus Ad Sr 4,1,2,3 Missoula
Young, Robert Bruce AS Soc Sci So 1,2,3 Great Falls
Young,, Virginia May Music Jr 4,1,2,3 Billings
Younglove, Marjorie Ann SQ 4 Stanford
Youngstrom, Louella D. (Mrs) Pharm Sr 1,2,3 Cut Bank
Yovetich, Danny AS Soc Sci So 4,2,3 Butte
Yule, Valerie Jean AS Biol Sci Fr 1,2,3 Missoula
Zaharee, Kathryn Educ Gr 3 Max, N.D.
State Teacher's College (Minot ,N,D.), B.A. Hays, KansasZeigler, George Thomas For Sr 2,3
Zepp, Robert I., B.A. Law Gr 3 Billings
Zerr, Gertrude Alice, B.A. SQ 4 Chinook
Zimmerman, aaron Lawrence Jr.For Fr 2 Hamilt on
Zimmerman, Jack Thomas 
Zins, LeRoy Robert, B.A.
Pharm
Law
Sr
Gr
4.1.2.3
2.3
Missoula 
Great Falls
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STAFF CHANGES TAKING EFFECT JULY 1, 1945 - JULY 1, 1946
I.
II.
Resigoations and Terminations of Contracts i
Name Position Date of Effect
Aasheim, Ettabel Assistant, Bus. Administration June 15 1946
Anderson, V;. A. Dean & Professor, Education & 
Director, Summer Session
Sept 1 1945
Barkley, Fred A. Instructor, Botany June 30 1946
Beaver, Helen I. Instructor, Home Eoonomics June 30 1946
Bennett, Edna K. Instructor, Mathematics (Part time) May 11, 1946
Braden, Geraldine R. Kindergarten Teacher June 30 1946
Brady, Agnes Asst. Professor, Home Econ. Sept 1 1945
Brown, Virginia Assistant, Dramatics June 30 1946
Clague, Betty Asst. Professor, Phys. Eduoation Feb, 13 1946
Beiss, Charles F. Professor, Geology Aug. 31 1945
Gates, Helen S. Hall Director Apr. 7 1946
Gillespie, Helen Instructor, Mathematics (Part time) May 11 1946
Hardy, Charles 7.. Asst. Professor, Journalism June 30 1946
Hathaway, .Baxter L. Assoc. Professor, English June 30 1946
Ilearn, Edward Instructor, English and 
Director, Dramatics
Sept 1 1945
Hazelbaker, Mildred Assistant, Journalism June 1 1946
IJubbell, Eileen Hall Director June 30 1946
Fesdorffer, Meredith B. Director, Health Service & Assoc. 
Professor, Public Health
July 9 1945
Line, Louise Assistant, English Mar. 31 1946
Iangen, Robert Assistant, Music June 15 1946
Marvin, Leona Assistant, Music June 15 1946
Melby, E. 0. President Sept 1 1945
Nutterville, Catherine Lecturer in Sociol. & Counselor June 30 1946
O’Neil, Dorothy P. Acquisitions Librarian Mar. 7 1946
Fauk, LArian Assistant, Physical Education June 1 1946
Segal, Alex E. Instr. English and Director, 
Dramatics
Oct. 4 1945
Smith, C. Frank Asst. Professor, Business Admin. June 30 1946
Smith, Russell Asst. Professor, Ia w  (Part time) June 15 1946
Timm, Shirley Assistant, Physical Education June 15 1946
Turner, A. P. L. Assoc• Professor, Economics Jan. 7 1946
T7aldo, Cullen E, Instructor, Forestry (Part time) Dec. 31 1945
’Wilhelm, Henrietta Asst. Registrar & Sec'y, Committee 
Admission and Graduation
June 30 1946
Worden, Donovan Instructor, Law (Part time) Mar . 31 1946
Yphantis, George Assoc. Professor, Fine Arts Mar. 7 1946
Appointments t
Name Position Date of Effect
Aasheim, Ettabel Assistant, Business Administration Apr. 1, 1946
Aloorn, Vi. L. Asst. Professor, Journalism June 15, 1946
Beaver, Helen I. Instructor, Pome Economics Oct. 1, 1945
Bennett, Edna K. Instructor, Mathematics (Part time) Jan. 1, 1946
- 9  S I  -
Appointments (continued)
Dane Position Date of Effeot
Berg, Phyllis Hall Director Sept. 1 1945
Blake, Crace E. Social Direotor, South Hall Sept. 1 1945
Braden, Geraldine F. Kindergarten Teaoher Sept. 1 1945
Brown, Janes Instructor, Ihysical Education Oct. 1 1945
Brovm, Virginia Assistant, Dramatics Sept. 1 1945
Burditt, Donna Assistant, English Oct. 1 1945
Colville, ranees L* Instructor, Business Administration Mar. 25 1946
Crow, Cleo Assistant Prof., Business Admin. Sept. 1 1945
Davis, Kenneth P, Dean & Prof., Forestry Sept. 1 1945
Edmund Fritz Instructor, law (Part time) Sept. 1 1945
Emblen, Donald J, Professor, Business Administration Sept. 1 1945
Freeman, Mary Assistant, English Jan. 28 1946
Frost, Benjamin H. Counselor Mar. 20 1946
Garlington, James C, Assistant Prof., law (ifcrt tine) Jem. 1 1946
Oates, Helen S, Hall Director Sept. 1 1945
Gillespie, Helen D, Instructor, Mathematics (Ikrt time) Jan. 1 1946
Gillingham, John E. Direotor Speoial Student 
Personnel Services
Dec* 5 1945
C-ordon, Ina C. Social Direotor, Hew Hall Sept, 1 1945
Greenfield, ruth L. Instructor, Ihysieal Education Sept. 1 1945
Gulbrandsen, Borman R. Instructor, Lusio Sept. 1 1945
Hardy, Maybelie G. Assistant, Economics & Soc. Jan. 1 1946
Baaelbaker, I ildred Assistant, Journalism Oct. 15 1945
Eetler, F.ossleene Instructor, Chemistry Jan. 1 1946
Ilook, ".alter Instructor, Mathematics M y 15 1946
Kubbell, Eileen II, Hall Director Sept, 1 1945
Jacobs, Marjorie Hall Director Sept. 1 1945
Jesse, Lucille Assistant, English Jan. 28 1946
Karlin, Jules A, Instructor, History & Pol. Science Sept. 1 1945
lake, Riohard Assistant, English Jan. 1 1946
Langen, Fobort Assistant, Music Jan. 15 1946
Line, Louise Assistant, English Jan. 1 1946
Lory, Earl C. Associate Professor, Chemistry Mar, 9 1946
MacDonald, John G, Assistant, History & Pol. Science Jan. 1 1946
McCain, James A, President Sept, 1 , 1945
Lackey, John V. Instructor, English Oct. 1 1945
Kartell, Earl V • Editor, Pubns. k Hews Service Jan. 14 1946
Marvin, Leona S, Assistant, Music tsar. 25 1946
Laucker, James " • Dean & Professor, Education and 
Direotor, Sumer Session
Feb. 6 1946
Modlin, A. 0. Instructor, Forestry (Rart time) Jan. 8 1946
Noble, Andrews Instructor, Mathematics Liar. 25 1946
Nutterville, Catherine Counselor k Leoturer in Sociol. Sept 1 1945
O'Brien, Dorothy Assistant, Physical Education Oct. 1 1945
F&yne, Hiilip V • Instructor, English (Part time) Apr. 1 1946
Perkins, Jessie V, Head Teaoher, nursery School Sept, 1 1945
Peterson, A, F, Instructor, Pharmacy Jan. 1 1946
Batik, Lari on Assistant, Physioal Education Oct. 1 1945
Rich, Carl II, Assistant Professor, Education Jan. 1946
-  sra-
Appointments (continued)
III.
Name Position Date of Effect
Rimel, Vera sooial Director, Residence IMlls Sept,, 1, 1946
Rinehart, Keith Instructor, English Mar. 25, 1946
Sepal, Alex Instructor, English & Director, Dram. Sept,, 1, 1945
Sherman, George If. Instructor, English Mar. 25, 1946
Shoup, Hittie L, Social Direotor, Residence Halla Sept., 1, 1946
Smith, C. Frank Assistant Professor, Bus. Admin. Sept., 1, 1945
Smith, Geor a H, Assistant, English Jan. 1, 1946
Smith, Russell E, Asst. Prof., law (part time) Jan. 1, 1946
Smith, Theodore H* Professor, Bu8iness Administration June 1, 1946
(Dean-elect)
Smyth, Hugh Assistant, Modem languages Oct. 1, 1946
Spittler, James E. Assistant, Business Administration Mar. 25, 1946
Stiffler, honald-i el Instructor, English & Director, Dram, Oct. 19, 1945
Svore, C. R. University Physician May C, 1946
Timm, Shirley Assistant, Physical Education Apr. 1, 1946
Toe lie, Charlotte Grad, Assistant, Geology Apr. 1, 1946
VanVorous, Gladys Instructor, Home Economics & Super­
visor, Student Teachers Sept., 1, 1945
Vteldo, Cullen Instructor, Forestry (part time) Oct. 15, 1946
7/illiams, Caldcr T. Instructor, English Mar. 25, 1946
7? or den, Donovan Instructor, law (part time) Jan. 1, 1946
Loaves of Absence!
Name Position Date of Effect
Adams, lliarry F. Assoo, Professor, Fhysical Educ. July 1, 1945
Barkley, Fred A. Instructor, Botany July 1, 1946
Bloom, 0. Tj. Asst. Professor, Forestry Sept,. 1, 1945
Clague, Betty A ssistant Pro essor, Physical Eduo. July 1, 1945
Coad, Francis E, Assistant ProfesEor, law July 1, 1946
Deiss, Chari' a Professor, Geology July 1, 1946
Buffalo, John A. Assistant University Physician July 1, 1945
Dugan, Fdrord B. Assistant Professor, Journalism July 1, 1945
Fiedler, Leslie A. Instructor, English July 1, 1945
Ephron, Marguerite Instructor, Iatin k Humanities July 1, 1946
Fessenden, Douglas Professor, Physical Education and July 1, 1946
Direotor, Intercollegiate Athletics
Fox, Guy Instructor, Political Science July 1, 1945
Hardy, C' rl s v,. Asst. Professor, Journalism Jan. 1, 1946
Hertler, Charles F, Asboc.  P̂ rofoGsor, Physical Educ. July 1, 1946
Lino, R. C• Dr-on & Professor, Business Admin. Sept,, 21, 1945
tacArthur, Eleanor Hall Director Oct. 1, 1945
I/abor., D"vid R. Professor, Law July 1, 1945
Mansfield, Michael Asst. Professor, History as Pol. Sci. July 1, 1945
MoGinnis, Ralph Y. Assistant Professor, Speech July 1, 1945
O'Neil, Dorothy P. Acquisitions Librarian July 1, 1946
_ a s s -
Leaves of Absence (continued)
Name Position Date of :Effect
Phillips, ffrul C. Professor, History & Pol. Science July 1. 1945Pope, ’ alter L. Professor, law Feb. 1, 1946Eonhovede, Andreas Assoc, Professor, History & Pol. Sci. July 1, 1945Sappenfield, Eert R. Instructor, Psychology July 1. 1945Sohleuter, Rudolph J. Asst. Professor, German July 1. 1945Shallenberger, G. D. Professor, Physics & Director, July 5, 1945
Placement Bureau
Swearingen, Monica B. Director of Residence Halls July 1. 1945Tascher, Harold Asst. Professor, Sociology July 1, 1945Teel, Stanley Assoo. Professor, kusio Sept. 1. 1945Turney-High, Harry Professor, Anthropology & Soc. July 1, 1945Turner, A. P. L. Assoc. Professor, Economics July 1. 1945TIendt, Rudolph Instructor, Musio July 1, 1945Mlhelm, Henrietta Assistant Registrar & Sec'y 
Ccsnmittee Admission & Graduation
Sept. 13., 1945
Mis on, Vincent Instructor, Physical Education July 1. 1945T\ren, Melvin C. Asst. Professor July 1, 1945Yphantis, George Associate Professor, Fine Arts July 1, 1945
Returned from Leave of Absence t
Lame
Dugan, Edward B. 
Fessenden, Douglas
Line, P. C.
MoGinnie, Ralph Y, 
Sappenfield, Sort R. 
Shallenberger, G* D.
Swearingen, Monica B* 
Tascher, Harold 
Turney-High, Harry 
Iviason, David B.
IV. Promotions j
Position
Assistant Professor, Journalism 
Professor, hysicu1 Education & 
Director, Intercollegiate Athletics 
Dean & Professor, Business Admin. 
Asst. Professor, Speech 
Instructor, Psychology 
Professor, PhyBics & Director, 
Placement Bureau 
Director, Residence halls 
Asst. Professor, Sociology 
Professor, Anthropology & Sociology 
Professor, Lavr
Date of Effeot
Sept. 28, 1945 
Jan. 14, 1946
May 3, 1946 
Deo. 26, 1945 
Jan. 1, 1946 
Feb. 10, 1946
Feb. 1, 1946 
Sept. 1, 1945 
Jan. 1, 1946 
Sept. 1, 1945
Name
Eertler, Charles 
Lester, John
Position
Assistant Professor of Physical Education to 
Associate Professor 
Associate Professor of Music to Professor
- a 5"v -
STA1F STATISTICS SOWING INCFTASK AND DFCR
1944-45 1945-46
Lecturer 1 1
Professor 47* 47**
Associate Professor 21* 22**
Assistant Professor 31* 34**
Instructor 34* 44**
Assistant 8' 20
142 168**
Increase
0
0
/I
f l O
/26
1944-45* Ton professors on leave without pay - Deiss, Fessenden*
Ford (winter quarter) (spring quarter with, pay), Housman,
Line (autumn quarter), Liason, Pope, Turney-High, Biillipe, 
(beginning December 1), Mrs* Swearingen 
Five associate professors on 1 ave v/ithout pay - Adams,
Hesdorffer, Ronhovde, Turner, Yphantie 
Nine assistant professors on leave wi hout pay - Clngue,
Coad, Nugan, Hardy, Hathaway, McGinnis, Mansfield,
Sohlueter, Tascher 
One assistant professor on leave with ;»y - Bell 
Eirht instructors on leave without pay - Barkley, Buffalo,
Ephron, Fiedler, Fox, O’Neil, Sappenfield, Wendt
1945-46** Nine professors on leave without pay - Hiillips, (Bart of
year) DeisB, Fessenden, Line, Mason, Pope, Shallenberger, Tumey- 
Ki{£i, Monica Swearingen 
Six associate professors on leave without pay - Adams, Hertlor, 
Ronhovde, Teel (part of year "Out of Residence" leave),
Turner, Yphantls
Eleven assistant professors on leave without pay - Bloan, Coad,
Clagio, MaaArthur, Mansfield, Sohlueter, Wren (part of year 
"Out of Residence" leave), (part of year) Dugan, Hardy,
McGinnis, Tascher 
Ten instructors on leave without pay - Barkley, buffalo, Ephron, 
Fiedler, Fax, O’Neil, endt, Wilhelm, Sappenfield (part of 
year), V, Wilson (part of year "Out of Residence" leave)
Residence halls cocial directors.included with aesictantsj emeritus group not 
includedj ROTC and Affiliated School of Religion included.
•♦Increase in staff due to increase in student enrollment.
-  iss-
